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CONFESSION AND PRELIMINARY

I WAS TOTALLY UNFITTED by tcmpciamcnt and cnviion-

mcnt for the career on I deliberately embarked Ab-

normal sh^-ness and h^'pcrsensiuvity afflicted me tliroughout

my }outh and on into later life, strongly inclining me to

become a naturc-uTiting recluse Yet such a vocation is

almost diamctncally opposed to tire one I chose with my
eyes tnde open

From the time I learned to read I ^\'anted to write. At

about the age oftw cK e I wTOte a nature poem cribbed almost

word for word from a weekly newspaper called Pennsjhama

Gni, tlie only periodical of any kind to which my father

subsenbed ^Vhen I showed tlie poem to my parents they

looked at me witli such bewilderment tliat I tliought they

knew I had cnbbcd it and I nc\cr wrote another. The next

writing I attempted described the bird life on our farm. I

sent it to the 2'oulh's Cmpauwn, which promptly rejected it.

I then decided that if I became a newsjiaper reporter I

should Icam to wntc, though c\cn at that age I sensed tliat

I was temperamentally unfitted for tliat career. Ncvcrtlielcss,

I made it my ambition

Meantime, I read the works ofJohn Burroughs,John Muir,

Emerson, Agassiz, and Audubon, which I borrowed from

neighbours or took out ofthe librar}' at Dowagiac, Michigan,

on our w'cekly marketing tnps. I also wandered alone in the

w’oods, watching birds and animals I did not hunt because

the sight of blood made me ph)sically ill; besides, I was
a vegetanan and did not cat a morsel of meat

The sight of blood or any human violence, even a fist

fight, filled me with abhorrence. Yet my chosen -work has

carried me to slx wars on four continents and to numberless
riots, rebellions, and revolutions in a dozen lands.
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I have no more harrowing memory of the farm than that

of helping my father castrate young pigs. I hdd the shoats, -

which squealed agonisingly, while he slit out their testicles

with an old razor. Yet I deliberately adopted a profession

which took me to war in Afkica, where men were castrated.

Another rhilling memory was chopping off a chicken’s

head for the family dinner. Yet my work took me to France,

where I stood fifteen feet from a guillotine, watching one

man chop oflF the head of another.

From early boyhood I steeped myself in the gentle philo-

sophy ofHenry D. Thoreau, the hermit philosopher of Con-

cord. He was the most important literary influence in my
life. For many years I have carried his JValden like a Bible.

I have worn out three copies and usually keep one by my
bedside. No other b^ok has given me more mental comfort

and serenity. 1 have used it as an antidote against what I

saw and felt during twenty-four years of newspaper report-

ing. My occupation took me from the notorious “ Front

Page ” room in Chicago to forty-one countries in America,

Europe, Africa, and Asia. It gave me grand-stand seats at

the crucial happenings during the most disturbed two
decades in the history of humanity.

In two of the most important departments of life, work
and women, I encountered discouraging obstacles for years.

Yet I pitchforked myselfinto a profession principally devoted
to human contacts, both male and female. I used to tvalk

up and down, screwing up my courage, before entering to

interview a person and for years avoided women whenever
possible.

In my struggle to overcome my natural handicaps as a
reporter in Chicago I made what to me were two astounding
discoveries : fiist, that if I liked people and showed it thgy
would usually hke me, and, secondly, that most human
beings sufifered more or Iras from the same disabilitira that
I did. The late Charles Erbstran, the famous Chicago
criming attorney, told me the secret. Although of unpre-
possessing appearance, he was one of the most widely liked

'

men I met in Chicago, and could win the sympathy of a
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jury or anyone he encountered sooner than any other per-

son I had met. I asked him how he did it and he told me

those two simple principles. So I set about trying to like

people, always keeping in mind that they were perhaps as

diffident as I was. But it took many years to overcome my
handicaps in human relations.

My colourless personality for years constituted a great

impediment m newspaper work, so I deliberately set about

reforming it. I cultivated a bold “ front,” which was usually

far from reflecting my inward feelings

I wanted to write more than anything else. Nevertheless,

after twenty-four years m the newspaper business, I still

write laboriously. I have to pull out every sentence by the

roots. It took me a long time to learn that simple, straight-

forward writing which a child can understand is the best,

and I have not yet mastered it

The sordidness, brutahty, horror, hypocrisy, intolerance,

and inhumamty which existed in the relations between

human beings and nations often sickened and discouraged

me during those twenty-four years On those occasions I

would turn to the simple, comforting philosophy ofThoreau,

and it buoyed me up although I did not always practise it,

any more than other men practise their religions, which,

nevertheless, give them comfort, serenity, and something to

hold to.

Thoreau’s philosophy I conceived as follows: you make
yourself rich by making your wants few

,
you can msulate

yourself from tlie shocks of life to a certain extent by occa-

sional solitude, human beings have relatively few essential

material needs and these few are easily filled, you can be
happy if you have the mental resources to feel pleasure and
ecstasy in nature and natural things Such a philosophy

comforted me and ought to appeal to milhons in these days
of economic and pohtical stress.

Mine has been an intensely crowded, breathless, and
fascinating life—but I often wish I could find the peace of
Walden. . . .
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I was born forty-four years ago on a run-down tenant farm

near the tiny hamlet of Pokagon, Michigan, five miles from

our metropolis, the little town of Dowagiac, with its 5,000

inhabitants. Except thatmy brother Milo, who was two years

my junior, and I had measles, mumps, whooping cough and

scarlet fever there, I remember ordy a few incidents con-

nected with that farm. I recall that we must have been poor

because my father and mother worried often over the doctor’s

bills. My father worked part of the time as a sawyer in the

savmiill at Pokagon for a dollar a day, his principal source

of income I remember starting to school in the crossroads

hamlet of Sumnerville, trudging two miles over rutty dirt

roads, and crying ivith fnght so the first few days that Simon

Witwer, the teacher, sent me home.

We lived in a four-room, unpainted frame house, so cold

in winter that my father used to bank the foundations with

barnyard manure. A cast-iron wood stove provided the only

heat, besides the cookstove, in tlie house; the stovepipe ran

through the room in which my brother and I slept but did

not furmsh enough heat to melt the snow wMch sifted

through the crevices in the windows during blizzards
;
some-

times we found three or four inches of snow under the

windows in the mornings.

We moved to another house on the outskirts ofPokagon so

my father could be nearer the saivmill, where he now worked

regularly. There we boys had chickenpox, lung fever (as

pneumonia was then called), and diphtheria; another

younger brother, Paul, died from diphthena. I recall the

anxiety of my parents over the doctor’s and undertaker’s

bills, but remember nothmg about the fiineral except seeing

the httle white-satin-lined casket arnve. I went to the

Pokagon grade school but fell far behind in my studies

because of my frequent long illnesses.

After awhile we lived in another house on tlie outskirts of

the hamlet From Pokagon we moved to an infertde tenant

farm mvned by John Phillips about midway betiveen

Pokagon and Cassopolis The fields were sandy, stony, and
filled with eroded gullies. My brother and I walked about
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two miles to the Hampshire School, a one>room rural school.

By this time we had a baby sister named Martha. Although

the soil was poor and “farmed out”—that is, exhausted from

lack offertiliser—the house was the bestwe had yet mhabited.

It was here that I first tried to write and cnbbed the

nature poem from Pennsylvania Gnt\ that still makes me
uncomfortable when I think about it. I wanted to read but

we had no books in the house except half a dozen paper-

backed novels and a book on excavations in Nineveh. I

teased my father into subscnbmg to a daily newspaper, the

Kalamazoo Gazette, and borrowed books from Lucetta Weller,

the wife of our nearest neighbour. One which I remember
vividly, a book on life in China, made me long to see far-

away places.

As I remember, we were quite happy on the Phillips place
until a drought ruined our wheat and oats crops. Notes for
our two horses and our farm implements were falling due;
my father was greatly worried He decided to spend the
summer working in the harvest fields ofSouth Dakota, where
they were paying the high wages of $2.50 a day. It was the
first time I recall his being away from home at night. I
remember distinctly that he kissed me when he started to
Gassopohs to take the train. As our family was unusually
undemonstrative it was the only time smce babyhood he had
done it, and I can sUU recall the feel of the prickly stubble
on his unshaven face.

But I w^ proud because he let me cultivate the corn that
summer; it was the first time I had worked regularly m the
fields I was too smaU and not strong enough to harness and
unharness the horses, my mother had to do that. The corn-
plough handles were too high for me and it was sweaty workm the hot, dusty fields, but I had the pleasant feehn^ that
I was helping m our financial cnsis.

^

From the Pklhps place we moved in a couple of years to

Dwamic a ^ ofij^a^ac and owned by my great-uncle, John Van VlearHeM chopped It out of the woods before iltchigau became
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I walked fium the Van Vlear place to school at Pokagon,

about five miles away, and afier I had finished grade school

I walked five miles to Dowagiac to high school; in years of

covering between four and ten miles daily to and fi-om school

I walk^ at least 15,000 miles, more than the distance around

the world the way the around-the-world fliers go.

My &ther was a hard, diligent worker and was accounted

a good farmer. Unlike most of our neighbours he insisted

upon r^ular hours in the fields, seven to noon and one to

six; he was meticulous about ploughing straight fiirrows and
planting his com and potatoes in precise, even rows. But he

was always in debt and I remember that the purchase of

schoolbooks and dothes fi>r me strained his finances.

As a tenant farmer he fiimished labour, implements, and

tools and retained half of the produce from the farm. He
struggled constantly to get out of debt, which he regarded as

a disgrace. But there were alvra.ys several chattel mor^ages
hanging over his head for horses, cows, or farm implements.

My father had had only a few years ofrural school instrac-

don in the three R’s. He wrote seldom and with difiBculty,

using the old-fashioned “ s ”; he read very little and when
he did moved his lips imconsdously, pronouncing each

word under his breath. For him writing was such labour

that I never received more than halfa dozen one-page letters

&om him in the years 1 was away firom home before he died.

• Bat in the light oflater experience I now know that despite

his lack of conventional culture and the literary arts he was
an excellent man; he poss^ed to a remarkable degree the

quality of tolerance wldch I learned later was so rare in this

world. 1 cannot recall a single instance of hearing him speak

ill ofanyone
; he fiked everyoneupon first contact, was widely

liked and respected himself, and even when anyone did him
an ill turn never seemed to harbour resentment

I never learned much about our ancestry, except that we
were of English-Scottish stock which had come to America
in the middle seventeen hundreds, and to which a strain of

Pennsylvania German was later added. Seven of my for-

bears were scalped by the Indians in western Pennsylvania
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ia 1790 ; afterwards others went west to Indiana, settled, and

chopped out farms in the wilderness. My maternal great-

grandmother Platt went to Oregon, smoked a pipe, cussed

like a man, and hved to the age of a hundred and four.

I borrowed books from the whole countryside—any kind,

about anything. Mrs. Ruth White, who hved with her hus-

band in a remote log cabin m the woods, was probably in-

directly responsible for tummg my interests toward nature.

She lent me some books, Thoreau’s Walden among them.

Later, when a Carnegie library was opened at Dowagiac, I

began to read widely. The kindly interest of Grace ReShore,

the hbranan there, directed me to Mmr, Burroughs, Audu-
bon, Agassiz, and others, and I started to sketch birds and
collect their eggs.

Often during the winter vacations I plodded five miles

through the snow, sometimes ankle-deep, to Dowagiac and
five miles back, to get a book from the hbrary. When Grace
ReShore learned that I came in on foot she violated the rules

of the hbrary and let me have three books at one time.

We had no rural free dehvery, no telephone, and no auto-
mobile

;
none of the farmers m that region had. My father

went to Dowagiac on Saturdays to sell butter, eggs, and
other produce and do the week’s marketing. Otherwise, he
did not leave the farm from one week to another. He had
been to Chicago, a hundred miles away, only once, and
that was when he made the tap to South Dakota. Many of
the farmers in the region had never visited Chicago. One
neighbour had never travelled on a railroad train; he was
afraid of them and would not let his two daughters take one
either.

^

We bathed in the woodshed in the summer time and in the
kitchen in winter

;
there were no bathrooms, running water,

or toilets in the whole countryside. I can remember vividly
the feel of the sharp wood chips on my bare feet when I
bathed in a washtub in the woodshed In the winter my
mother set a washtub full of water on the cast-iron btchen
stove and m it the family bathed on Saturday nights.
After a couple of years we moved to the Clarence Merwin
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farm, half a mile away. It included 120 acres with a better

than average house, barn,'granary, corncrib, and windmill.

We were in easier circumstances and my father installed a

telephone
;
they were just being extended into the country in

that neighbourhood. This was the first time we had ever

talked on the telephone, and I never forgot the thrill of

hearing a voice over the iwres.

Soon we encountered another setback: the death ofJohn,

one ofour two horses. He was an intelligent, plump, dappled

grey with the sweetest disposition I ever encountered in man
or beast When ploughing com with him, he turned around

at the end of the rows ever so carefully and never knocked

down a hill of corn with his big feet. His mate, Dan, who
resembled him greatly in appearance, was a sardonic misan-

thrope with a leering eye and a genius for shirking his share

of the work. He knew exactly how far to lag so that the

doubletree would lock against the farm implements and

forceJohn to pull the whole load. Dan managed mahciously

to crush every stalk ofcom within reach ivhen turning at the

end of rows. He and John were as unlike in disposition as

two animate beings could be.

The grief and tension in the family, which now included

another brother, Alton, the night John fell ill and died is

burned in my memory. We stayed up and made frequent

anxious trips to the bam, where my father sat in the stall

with a lantern watchmg John, bloated and heaving with

pain. When John died, close to midnight, father came into

the house wi^ set face, shook his head, and sat down heavily.

“John’s gone,” he announced. Nobody said anything and

we went to bed.

Next morning I helped my father dig a pit in the back

barnyard. We used Dan to drag John’s carcass by a chain

hitched to its hind-legs jfrom the stall into the pit. Dan
sensed he had lost his mate and wouldn’t go away from the

pit until we pulled him back to his stall. Then my father and

I covered John with earth. My eyes were bhnded with tears

and father swallowed often.

John’s death was not only a family tragedy but an
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economic disaster. Father still owed $65 on the note for

John We sent word to Wilham McGill, the itinerant horse

dealer, to bring another mate for Dan and gave a note

for S125.

To bolster our finances that fall before school opened I

worked for the highway commission shovelling gravel into

wagons on a road-construction job, monotonous, back-

breaking labour that earned one dollar for a ten-hour day.

We worked in a pit fifty feet deep under a burning sun. No
breeze reached us. Everyone stripped to the waist and
sweated unbehevably, soaking pants and shoes. We often

drank a quart of water an hour and sweated it out. To
prevent sunstroke we put green leaves in the top of our hats

and fixed wild-grape leaves over the back of our necks. It

was the first disciplined day labour I had done and it deter-

mined me more than ever to get away from the farm into
newspaper work, where there was hfe and variety.

On another job I worked as shp-scraper filler making a
road cut just north of the Pea Vine Greek between Pokagon
and Dowagiac. You flopped the scraper over, grabbed the
handles, and held the scraper at an angle until the straining
horsK scooped it fidl of a cubic yard of earth. Ifyou held on
too tight and hit a root or stone you’d be thrown into the
heels of the horses; if you didn’t hold on tight enough you
risked a broken arm or jaw.
In after years I conceived a kind of pride in my road

cuttmg and when I came home firom Europe went to see my
handwork. It is probably the most permanent and useful
mark I shaU leave in this world and wiU last for centuries.

_

WiA my faiher I helped to build a bridge over the Dowa-
giac Greek, six miles away. We left the farm before six
0 clock eve^ morning to reach the job by seven; this meantwe arose about a quarter to five to do the necessary chores,whch took more than an hour. We brought the cows from

SmST’ them ran the milk through the separator,W rf
pigs, fed and carded thetees, cl^ed out the cow and horse stables, brought fresh

for the animals, harnessed the hirses, ®ail Se
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breakfast. That was the usual routine the year around, even

when I was going to school.

During the winter vacation I helped my father with log-

cutting in the woods. We cut down trees witli a cross-cut

saw, sawed them into logs, loaded the logs on a sleigh, and

hauled them to the sawmill at Pokagon. Then we sawed the

tree tops and limbs into short lengths and split them for

firewood.

During my vacations from high school I spent hundreds

of days alone in the fields, ploughing, harrowing, and culti-

vating corn and potatoes. I disliked ploughing more than

any other field work—^plodding hour after hour between the

plough handles, guiding the heavy implement
;
keeping my

eyes constantly on the furrow to avoid cutting it too wide or

too narrow; working in choking clouds of dust when the

soil was dry.

But cultivating corn was often pleasant. The moist, mellow

soil was soothing to the bare feet, tlic earthy smell of the

freshly turned loam agreeable. I was happy during those

sunny days alone in the cornfield when tlic green pennons

ofthe corn waved in the breeze wliilc woolly clouds marched

across the sky and meadow larks whistled their melancholy-

sweet song. And on still, hot summer nights I felt an un-

namable sense of satisfaction when I actually heard the corn

grow, heard the soft rustic ofhundreds ofcornstalks unfolding

and growing as much as two inches in a night.

I accomplished this hard manual labour on a strictly

vegetarian diet. From earliest childhood the idea of eating

the flesh of animals nauseated me. All our family ate meat

and regarded my idiosyncrasy without sympathy. My mother

made no effort to humour ray eccentricity; I ate whatever

there was available. I existed principally on bread and

butter, potatoes, eggs, vegetables, and fruit. I took no

poultry or fish. During the winters on the farm my diet was

necessarily extremely simple with httle variety; in those days

fanners in our neighbourhood lived mostly on their own
products and bought few “ store victuals.”

I found that meat did not seem necessary to health even
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when I did hard manual labour. I was just as strong as any

ofthe meat-eaters in school. In high school I played football

and ran in the track team with a certain amount of success,

m addition to my ten-mile daily walk and farm chores. I

never knew why the mere thought of eating meat was

repellent to me; my mother told me I refused it even as a

small cHld.

I dehberately abandoned vegetarianism after I went into

newspaper work in Chicago because I resented the attention

that my abstinence attracted. I thought that since a large

proportion ofthe world’s inhabitants ate meat there must be

some natural reason for it, and I gradually came to do like-

wise without particularly enjoying it. I never detected any

difference in my health; meat-eating was merely more
convenient and conformable.

In the fall, after finishing high school, I tried without

success to get a job as a reporter on the South Bend Tribune.

Then I decided to teach school to accumulate a stake to

support me while I looked for newspaper work.

I took the rural teacher’s examination at Cassopolis, the

county seat, passed it, and obtained the appointment to

teach the Walnut Grove rural school, five miles south of

Dowagiac near the Merwin fapn, where we lived then. The
salary was S40 a month, most of which I saved because I

boarded at home. I taught everything from the first to the

eighth grade: reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, geog-

raphy, history, physiology, civil government, and grammar.
There were twelve pupils, ranging from a httle negro girl

just learning her alphabet to a gawky farm lad in the eighth

grade

The school was a one-room frame building with a cast-

iron wood stove in the centre. I split the wood, built the fire

in the morning, swept out the room, and cleaned the black-

board I prevailed upon the school board to buy a dictionary

and an atlas
; the school had neither when I arrived.

After school that summer I met Charles Fitzmorris,

former city editor of the Chicago American, and at that time
pnvate secretary to Mayor Garter Harrison in Chicago. I
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told him, of my ambition to enter newspaper work and he

offered to try to get me ajob in Chicago that fall.

My savings amounted to $210. I bought from Izzy

Oppenheim, in Dowagiac, a complete outfit of clothing

including two suits. That was the &st time I had ever had

more than one suit, and I had $150 left with which to start

to Chicago.

I had never been in a town larger than South Bend,

Indiana, which I had visited a few times ; I never had made
a railway journey longer than about twenty-five miles; and

I was shy and retiring, diffident in the presenee of strangers,

commonplaee in appearance, with a colourless personahty.

I was far better read than the average high-school graduate

and my English teacher said I wrote better than anyone

else in the class.

From every other point of view, I could not have been

worse equipped for the hurly-burly of reporting in Chicago.

I arrivedm Chicago in theautumn of 1912 to enlist Charles

Fitzmorris’s aid in getting ajob on a newspaper. My mother

cut a slit in the inside of my coat and sewed my capital in

the lining. I took the boat from Benton Harbour across Lake

Michigan; it was the first time I had ever seen so large a

vessel.

My grandfather met me at the dock and we went out on

the South Side elevated to his apartment on Sixty-third

Street near Cottage Grove Avenue. The rush and roar ofthe

dty bewildered and frightened me. My room was only about

ten feet from the elevated railroad structure, where trains

thundered past every few minutes day and night.

At first Fitzmoriis could not find me a newspaper job.

My money diminished week by week. I paid my grandfather

$3.50 a week for my room, ^ter a few weeks I found a job

in the traffic correspondence department of Sears, Roebuck
& Company, fer out on the West Side, at 1 10 a week. Even-

tually, Fitzmorris got me a job as cub reporter on the

Chicago American at $12 a week. Hector Elwell, the city

editor, made me a “ leg man,” which meant that I took

assignments, gathered information, and telephoned it to
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re-write men in the office. For a long time I never wrote a

line myself and seldom appeared at the office except on pay

days.

From the outset I was thrown into a world vastly different

from that which I had known; the Harrison Street pohce

court. That precinct comprised the most disreputable sec-

tions of the aty, including part of the famous “ red light
”

district, where thousands of women lived in houses of

prostitution, and some of the negro and Chinese quarters.

Every morning the court was jammed and the cases dealt

with almost every kind ofhuman malfeasance—^prostitution,

perversion, sluggmgs, stabbings, shootmgs, burglary, dope
addiction, negro razor fights, and Chinese tong hatchet

kilhngs. It was a dreary and disheartening introduction to

newspaper work. Nearly every person in the foul, dirty room
was vicious and depraved. The place stank with the mingled
odours ofunwashed bodies, alcohohc breaths, and the cheap
perfumery of prostitutes. A jangle of street noises filled the
room.

What the admimstration of the court lacked in dignity it

made up in forthrightness. When wearied of the tedious
succession of routine shootings, sluggmgs, knifings, or razor-
ings, the judge would say * “ Hey, bailiff, bring in some
whores ’ Usually about a score ofstreet-walkers were picked
up every night, although hundreds of established houses of
prostitution were not molested because the owners paid their
protection regularly. But the girls who haunted the streets
were picked up ” now and then as a gesture and fined $5
or sentenced to ten days in the Bridewell, a municipal prison.
Occasionally the judge chaffed the girls good-naturedly with
such salhes as :

“ Well, girls, how’s business ? ” or “ What’s
the market price in Wabash Avenue these days ?

”

My first important story was the “ tango murder ” which
^veloped into one of the biggest crime stones in the Middle
West. I worked exclusively on that one case for many months,
irom the time the body was discovered imtil Henry Spencer
ffie murderer, was caught, tned, and hanged. It was then
tnat 1 witnessed my first execution.
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The body of a girl named Mildred Rexroat was found

beside the railroad track near Wheaton, Illinois, where she

had been struck by a train. But a post-mortem examination

revealed she had been shot dead before her body was placed

on the track. The police ascertained she danced the tango

frequently at a public dance hall with a man named Henry
Spencer who had disappeared. A hue and cry ensued;

finally the suspicions of Spencer’s rooming-house landlady

led to his capture.

He confessed that he had killed Mildred Rexroat, robbed

her of some diamonds, and placed the body on llie railroad

tracks. Arraigned at Wheaton, he repudiated all the con-

fessions and fei^ed insanity. During the trial Spencer

shouted, screamed, and cursed the judge and jury.
“ Hang me, hang me, I want my necktie party to-day,”

Spencer screamed at the jury day after day. Once he leaped

up and attacked his own attorney in the courtroom, Often

for minutes at a time he would shriek unprintable insults at

the judge. But as soon as the daily court session ended,

Spencer became his normal self and dropped tlic role of

insanity. He was sentenced to hang.

My assignment kept me at Wheaton week after week pro-

ducing a story a day. Spencer was imprisoned in the little

county jail and I talked with him daily. We became quite

fnendly and he often embarrassed me by insisting upon
talking about plans for his “ necktie party,” as he invariably

called it. So far as I could detect he was mentally quite

normal, except for his cold, glassy grey eyes, which chilled

me. Otherwise, he was not unattractive physically; he was
a well-formed man ofmedium size with regular features and
light hair. He wore glasses with thick lenses.

Spencer decided that he wanted to go to the scaffold

dressed entirely in white and the sheriff granted him per-

mission to do so. He therefore began collecting a wardrobe
for his hanging and bought white flannel trousers, a white

silk shirt, and white sport shoes. He ordered a single red

carnation to pin over his heart. He even obtained permission

to use a white shroud over his face instead of the traditional
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black. The day set for Spencer’s execution drew near. A
gang of carpenters built the scaffold and erected a stockade

between the rear of the jail and the garage to shut out the

pubhc. For the convenience of the newspaper reporters the

sheriffhad a long temporary desk and benches set up about

fifteen feet in fi:ont of the scaffold. He sent out neat printed

invitation cards to the hanging, bordered with heavy black

and reading :
“ You are hereby invited to witness the hang-

ing of Henry Spencer at the county jail, July 31st, 1914.”

Spencer’s cell was only a few yards from the scaffold; he
heard the hammering and sawing of the carpenters, but did

not lose his coolness.

The afternoon before the execution the sheriff sat in a
lawn swing on the jail lawn and rubbed talcum powder into

the hangman’s rope so that the knot would shp smoothly.
That evening he permitted visitors and reporters to view the
scaffold. Some walked up the steps and looked down
through the yawning trap-door.

I had never witnessed an execution and was intensely
wrought up. Watching with your own eyes the dehberate
extinction of a human life is a severe shock to the nervous
system. Not infrequently newspaper reporters or other
spectators famt.

To dull the impact upon the nerves, reporters often drink
heavily the night before an execution. But even alcohol
cannot prevent a considerable shock. In Chicago, editors
sometimes gave a reporter a day or two off duty after he had
covered an execution.

It IS hornble and sickening, but there is also somethin?
repeUently fascinating about watching a man die. I suppose.
It is because it is one of the two great mysteries of existence.
Perhaps you instinctively reahse that this same mysterious
departure into obhvion is the one certain thing that is gom?
to happen to everyone, including yourself.

^

Each time I reported an execution-and I later covered
eight 0Acts in v^ous parts of the world by hanging shoot-ing, and the guiUotme—the same fascinatmg thought keptcrowding into the front of my mind. I kepf thinbng: « I
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shall see a human being at one moment alive and in full

possession of his faculties—^intelligence, sight, hearing—and

the next moment he will be dead, the body inert flesh, the

faculties vanished. I shall see the deliberate extinction of a

human existence.”

Early in the morning about a hundred official invitees and

newspapet- reporters filled the stockade. Telegraph wires con-

nected directly with our offices in Chicago had been installed,

with muffled telegraph instruments on the desk in front ofthe

scaffold. Reporters busily wote advance descriptive material

and the telegraph instruments clicked.

About eight o’clock a hush descended. An official of the

jail tested the heavy trap-door for the last time. It dropped

with a crash, leaving a yawning hole in the platform. Then
it was pulled back into place, ready to send Spencer to his

death.

The door of the stockade opened and Spencer appeared

with a deputy sheriff holding him by an arm on each side.

He was dressed entirely in white and wore the red carnation

•pinned over his heart. He was pale but climbed the steps to

the platform between the deputies without faltering. Then
he stepped to the front of the platform, cleared his throat,

and started to speak. For eleven minutes he spoke to the

hundred upturned faces below. Reporters scribbled feverishly

and telegraph instruments clicked. He spoke in a strained

voice that verged on hysteria. Spencer said he never had a

fair chance in the world and blamed society for forcing him

into a life of crime. He recited the Twenty-Third Psalm,

then removed his glasses and handed them to the sheriff,

A deputy strapped his legs and arms, adjusted the looped

rope around his neck with the knot behind his left ear,

covered his face with the white shroud, and stepped back

from the trap-door.

The trap-door collapsed. The white figure shot down with

a sickening thud and dangled, twitching and turning at the

end of the rope within ^teen feet of the reporters’ desk.

Minutes passed. Some of the spectators stirred and turned

their heads away. There was a sigh of expelled breaths. Two
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‘fioctors approached the body, unbuttoned the shirt and

applied stethoscopes. Then they stepped back and' waited

more imnutes. Another application of the stethoscopes. The
doctors nodded. A deputy cut the rope and the limp figure

was carried away.

This experience left me unnerved and bewildered, with a

shaky sensation at the pit ofmy stomach and confusion in my
iiund. Back in Chicago I attempted to sort out my emotions

about capital punishment and violence. My friend, Charles

Erbstein, the attorney who had defended many murderers,

told me that fi:om his long experience with murderers he did

not beheve that fear ofthe death penalty ever deterred them.

I decided that organised society ought not to assume the

nght to commit legalised murder—^to commit the very crime

it sought to prevent. I told Hector Elwell, my editor, that I

wanted a transfer to another line of duty
;
that violence and

conflict filled me with nausea; that I felt I was too thin-

sbnned to be quahfied for the work. He was sympathetic but
said: “ That’s the reason you are a good reporter on such
things. The more you hate it, the better job you do.”
Soon afterward I underwent a bizarre experience, the most

notable in its effect upon me of anything that happened
dunng my four years of rough-and-tumble reporting in
Chicago It resulted in considerable notorietym the Chicago
newspapers and gave me prestige among my colleagues.

That was my kidnapping and arrest by the well-known
salt milhonaire, Mark Morton. His daughter, Helen Morton,
a familiar figure in social circles, disappeared with an
employee on one of Morton’s country estates. She finally

turned up somewhere in Virginia after the newspapers
throughout the country had been full of the story for days.
The family induced her to return and I was assigned to find
and interview Helen. The Morton family owned several
homes in the vicimty of Chicago and I succeeded in locating
Helen at the estate outside Wheaton.
On arriving in Wheaton, I went to a garage to rent a car,

telhng the garage attendant where I wanted to go. But he
refused to take my unless I permitted him to telephone
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Morton, give my name and business, and obtain Morton’s

authorisation. He told me Morton had given instructions to

both garages in the village not to bring anyone to the estate

without his permission.

“ If you’re a newspaper reporter you’d better not go out

there,” the garage man said. “ Morton has announced he

will tar and feather any reporter who comes.” I supposed

this was an idle threat. I went to the other garage and in-

duced the youthful attendant to take me by telling him I

wanted to look at property in the surrounding countryside.

After we started I casually suggested we might drive past the

Morton estate, which was about five miles away.

As we approached the huge estate I saw three men in the

barnyard. I judged jGrom appearances that they were two

farm hands and a foreman. I told the youthful chauffeur

that I wanted to talk with them, but he refused to go up the

driveway and waited outside by the gate.

I went up to a rough-looking, middle-aged man in over-

alls, who seemed to be m charge, and started to ask him a

question about Helen Morton. Without warning he hit me
on thejaw and knocked me completely out. When I regained

consciousness, he was sitting on my. stomach shouting a

stream of profanity and ordering the farm hands to bring a

rope. They appeared "with about thirty feet of rope, trussed

me tightly from neck to ankles, bmding my arms by my sides,

then dragged me into the bam The leader, who was the

famous salt magnate, Mark Morton, himself, ordered the

farm hands to build a fire behind the bam and heat a

kettleful of tar. This turn of events apparently frightened the

farm hands, who did not want to participate They drew

aside in the corner of the bam and called Morton. An angry

discussion ensued.

Morton strode over, picked me up in his arms, and carried

me into the barnyard, where he threw me into a tivo-seated

open Ford. Still cursing continuously, Morton started off

toward Wheaton. When we passed my chauffeur at the gate-

way, I motioned ivith my head for him to follow. Morton

drove furiously and about halfivay to Wheaton he entered
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a rutty country road. He lost control of the car, which left

the road and smashed into a barbed-wire fence. I was

catapulted some fifteen feet from the car and knocked uncon-

scious When I came to, I \vas lying entangled in broken

strands of barbed wire and Morton was standing over me
with blood fi'om his injured shoulder'dnpping into my face.

The motor-car was completely wrecked.

At this moment, my chauffeur drew up, whereupon
Morton picked me out of the barbed wire, carried me over

and put me in the back seat ofmy hired car. Aside from a

few barbed-wire cuts and bruises, I was not injured. But I

was so fnghtened I had said notbimg since the time Morton
first struck me Morton was bleeding from several cuts.

He ordered my chauffeur to dnve to the jail at Wheaton.
As we neared Wheaton I began to feel ill. For the first time
I spoke to Morton and told him I was sick. I asked lum to
pry into my hip pocket, get a cigarette, put it in my mouth,
and light it for me He refused with a flow of profanity,

whereupon I asked the chauffeur. He pned a squashed
package of Fatimas out of my pocket and put one m my
mouth.

We proceeded to the jail. When we stopped in the drive-
way Morton dragged me out of the car and dropped me like
a sack of meal on the ground. The sheriff was mowing the
laivn and came running over. Although he had known me
before, he didn’t recognise me in my present phght, roped,
bloody, and covered with dirt

Morton informed him he wanted me arrested. The shenff
protested he couldn’t make an arrest without a warrant.
Morton rephed that he would go to the justice of the peace
and obtam a warrant, and he left in my car. When the
sheriff started untying me I reminded him of our acquaint-
ance, whereupon he recognised me I asked him to retain

^
ewdence my stiff collar, which showed the deep imprints

tight bSng°^ the

i

-ny CKcago editois from the
J difficulty convincing them that the man who
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had perpetrated the attack was really Mark Morton. Finally,

they said they would rush a lawyer, reporters, and photo-

graphers out by car. Meantime, Morton had secured a war-

rant against me for trespass. I was taken before the justice of

the peace and bail was fixed at $500.

Next day I was put on trial. Morton testified fairly accur-

ately as to what he had done. My lawyer brought out in

cross-examination that Morton frequently sold blooded stock

from that estate, and had a sign on the driveway by which I

had entered stating :
“ Blooded stock for sale.” My lawyer

maintained there was no trespass because that sign rendered

the driveway semi-public. The judge held this was true and

threw the case out of court.

The incident had great value to me in my personal

development; all the newspapers printed prominently stories

about the kidnapping and trial for several days
;
my news-

paper bought me a new suit of clothes and raised my salary

$7*50 a week. From the obscure position of a “ leg man ”

known to only a few of my newspaper colleagues and news

sources, I suddenly jumped for a few days into the spotlight

of attention and my name became known to everyone in the

newspaper profession in the Chicago area. This had the

definite effect of giving me a greater measure of self-

confidence.

I then sued Morton for $50,000, charging kidnapping, false

arrest and assault to do great bodily injury. Owing to the

congested condition of the courts the case waited six years

without coming to trial. There were numerous continuances

by Morton’s lawyers and by mine because ofmy absence in

Mexico and Europe.

Finally in 1920, while I was in London, my lawyer notified

me we had exhausted continuances. I wrote to him that I

could not afford to come back for trial on the chance of a

favourable verdict, knowing that Morton would carry the

case into higher courts. So I asked him to drop the case or

take any settlement, no matter how small

A few months later I received a cheque for $500. The

lawyer, Roy D. Keehn, had succeeded in getting $700 in
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settlement and retained $200 for expenses. I had quit the

Chicago American, which he represented, four years previously

but they had earned on the case voluntarily in the general

interests of the newspaper profession.

Meanwhile I had moved from my grandfather’s home to

Oak Street, on the North Side, where I roomed with a news-

paper colleague With the $25 a week I was now earning I

bought Dr. Ehot’s Five-Foot Shelf of Books—forty volumes

designed to include the great hterature and wisdom of the

ages. These were the first books I ever bought; it took me
more than a year to pay for them on the instalment plan.

During 1915 my expense account notations showed that

I worked on thirty-three murders—murders of revenge,

murders committed in anger, murders during robberies,

murders of passion, premeditated murders for insurance,
“ eternal tnangle ” murders of husbands by their wives and

vice versa. The Albanians on the North Side generally used

an axe or hatchet and chopped the victim literally to pieces.

Italians, on the other hand, favoured the sawed-off shotgun

loaded with a couple of handfuls of bicycle ball bearings

which scattered widely and riddled the victim.

Even httle children committed murder. I covered the

case of a ten-year-old Itahan lad who deliberately killed

his next-door neighbour. Angered because the neighbour
chased him out of his garden, the boy dragged his fkther’s

loaded shotgun firom under the bed, managed to cock it,

levelled it over the backyard fence and killed the neighbour.
I heard him, as he sat on the knee of the captain of pohee,
childishly reate the story and proudly show the captain
how he cocked the shotgun with his foot since it was too
stifi" for his tiny hands. The pohee were perplexed because
no law covered the enme of premeditated murder by a
child of that age. I cannot recall whether he was sent to the
reformatory or escaped punishment.
My assignments firequently took me to the criminal courts,

where I saw justice continually thwarted by technicalities of
the law, by perjury arranged by crooked cnminal lawyers,
hy “ hung ” junes in which one or more members were
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bribed by the defence, by die sympathies of weak juries

misled by astute lawyers, by graft, and by political influence.

My editor wanted to assign me to cover the criminal

courts permanently. The job carried an increase in salary,

but I refused. My experiences during that year determined

me to shake myself loose from that kind of a life. I was not

leammg to write because practically everything was tele-

phoned to re-Avrite men in the oflice. The atmosphere of

enme and violence became increasingly distasteful, but I

was doing what the editors considered good work; perhaps

because, as Hector Elwell said, a good crime reporter is one

who hates crime.

Early m 1916, Pancho Villa, the Mexican bandit leader,

raided the frontier of Columbus, New Mexico, severely

straining relations between the United States and Mexico. I

foresaw possibilities of a situation of international import-

ance and after a night of consideration I decided to quit

Chicago and go to the Mexican border as a free lance.

To prevent myself from changing my mind I bought a

ticket to El Paso, Texas, which was fortunate because other-

wise my editor ivould have influenced me to stay. I had

saved $161 and had about $120 left after buying the ticket.

Four years ofrough-and-tumble reporting in Chicago had

altered me in many ways from the shy, awkward country

youth with colourless personality and extreme backwardness

in human contacts who came to the city almost completely

ignorant of the complexities, strife, and conflict in human
relations.

I had followed with perceptible success the principles

Charles Erbstein had revealed to me : that if I liked people

and showed it they would usually like me, and that most

people suffered to a certain extent from the same disabilities

in human contacts that I did. Still I was far from uncon-

strained and self-confident with people and had not suc-

ceeded in eradicating my diffidence with women ;
I “ went

with ” only one girl a few times during my four years in

Chicago

Finding my youthful appearance often disadvantageous
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in my work, I grew a moustache to make me look older,

although moustaches were uncommon at that time. It

made me the butt of frequent chaffing but added several

years to my apparent age.

I changed my given name because I did not hke it and

It did not make a good by-line. I was originally named

Webster, but since I had never been formally christened, I

merely arbitrarily changed my name to “ Webb,” which

sounded better to me.

I deliberately altered my signature to a bold, self-confident

one. In choosing my clothes I purposely selected suits and

accessories which I thought were distinctive and noticeable.

From reading Dr. Eliot’s Five-Foot Shelf I gained an

mterest in foreign countnes and formed the ambition to

become a foreign correspondent, the story on the Mexican

border seemed to offer an opportunity to get experience.

I found the philosophy of Thoreau useful to me during the

occasional discouraging penods in Chicago when I was

badly scooped. It provided mental comfort, much as rehgion

does to those who have faith. I escaped the gnawing fear,

which afflicted many reporters, of losing my job. Unhke
them, I was convinced from my reading of Thoreau that

the minimum vital necessities of existence—^food, shelter,

fuel, and clothing—could easily be obtained and that I

could be happy, or so I believed, with the bare essentials

of life. Perhaps that was a negative philosophy, but it

comforted me.

On the night of the day I resigned from the Chicago

American I started for El Paso. This was the first of a series

ofjourneys which were to continue for twenty years through
forty-one countnes on five continents. Up to then, I had
never travelled more than one hundred miles in onejourney
or been in a sleeping car.

By the time I reached El Paso the United States Govem-
nient had decided to send a pumtive expedition into Mexico
in pursuit of Villa, who had mvaded the United States,

burned part of Columbus, New Mexico, and massacred
many of its citizens. Villa’s troops had revolted against the
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de facto Carranza government and held the northernmost

part of Mexico. The Carranza government lacked the

strength to deal with him, yet naturally resented the inva-

sion of Mexico by a foreign army. Washington decided that

no effective action could be expected from Carranza under

the circumstances and that the United States must punish

Villa.

The regular staff correspondents who flocked in from all

over the country were busily occupied with tlie main story;

they had no time to develop feature angles, I picked out

human interest stories susceptible of development, covered

them, and sold the resulting stories outright to the staff

correspondents. In the first week I made twice as much
money as I had been getting in Chicago. Then the Umted
Press offered me a regular job covering the base of the

Punitive Expedition at Columbus at $30 a week.

Villa had raided a hamlet of one- and two-story frame

bmldings with some two hundred inhabitants set on the

flat, and, mesquite-covered desert a couple of miles from

the border. Scarcely a blade of grass grew wthin fifty miles;

the nearest settlement, Deming, about forty miles distant, ,

resembled a movie cow town. The principal buildings in

Columbus were in ashes. The Villistas had burned them in

,,the raid.

With other correspondents I borrowed a small tent from

the mihtary authorities, set it up on the bare desert, obtained

mess kits and ate with the soldiers in the camp. Although

it was March, the glaring sun made it intensely hot in the

daytime and the wind would blow up blinding dust storms.

Sometimes for a day or two at a time we couldn’t see twenty

feet and wore bght-fitting dark goggles to protect our eyes.

We obtained cots and army blankets and lived six months

in our tent. Every morning we shook out our shoes because

snakes, tarantulas, and Gila monsters abounded.

^ Pershing’s expedition advanced it captured four men
who were beheved to have been members of the Villa band

which raided Columbus. They were brought back to the

little town of Deming, New Mexico, tried in the dvil court,
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and sentenced to hang. I went to witness the executions.

They were held in the htde adobe courtyard of the jail.

Since Luna County had never before conducted a legal

execution the officials were not faimhar with the niceties of

lulling men by hangmg.

They decided to hang the men two at a time and erected

a crude twin scaffold. Lacking the proper trapdoors, they

constructed a raised platform with two hinged doors which

were held shut with a rope threaded from a scanthng on

ather side of the scaffold. Between the trapdoors, the rope

ran over a block ofwood.

The Mexicans were led from the jail in pairs, escorted up

to the scaffold, and stationed on the trapdoors. The rope

was put around their necks, and then a sombreroed, be-

spurred deputy shenff knelt and cut with a hatchet the rope

where it crossed the block of wood.

The two bodies shot down, twistmg and squirming. One
of the Mexicans wore his shirt open at the throat, showing

a crudely coloured picture of the Madonna, evidently torn

out ofsome pubhcation, pinned over his heart. But knots were

badly adjusted, the rope was too long to break the vertebrae

effectively, and one of the men was being strangled. Two
of the spectators famted at the spectacle, including one of

the two doctors assigned to declare the men dead Since,,

there was only one regular doctor in town, a veterinary had*"

been pressed into service, and he it was who fainted. The
other two Mexicans were hanged as soon as the first two
bodies had been cut down The ropes were replaced and
the trapdoors rethreaded The sight of the executions 'pro-

duced such a nervous shock that one of the newspaper

correspondents was sick in bed for two days afterwards.

After a few months more at the Expeditionary Base I

went to El Paso and estabhshed headquarters for the collec-

tion of news.along the whole border.

One day in November 1916, the Mexican consul-general

told me a firing squad would execute three men nearJuarez,

across the Rio Grande from El Paso, next day. The killings

were to occur at dawn.

Gp
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He offered to conduct me and two other newspaper men
to witness the affair. The men to be shot down were Colonel

Rosario Garcia and two companions, captured by the Gar-

ranzista army carrying military documents to Pancho Villa.

The consul-general fixed the rendezvous for three the

next morning, in fi:ont of the Paso del Norte, El Paso’s

principal hotel.

Three of us gathered at the appointed hour. Over the

edge of the arid Chihuahua desert the darkness was fading

into chilly grey. We paced up and down the silent street.

We felt tense and strained, like men in the trenches the

last moments before “ zero hour.” We puffed hastily at our

cigarettes and kept flinging them away.

A dim light spread in the East. One of my companions

hauled out a bottle of cognac. We drank, wiping the neck

of the bottle on the coat sleeve before passing it to the next

man. That was drinking etiquette on the border. Finally

the consul-general drew up in a dusty automobile. He took

a long pull at the cognac bottle, and we ratded over the

wooden bridge across the Rio Grande. Juarez was asleep

and silent except for the howling of dogs.

The rutted road outside town led straight up into the

foothills to an unfenced sandy cemetery on the hillside. A few

mounds with unpainted wooden crosses marked the graves.

Near the mid^e of the cemetery was a short wall of sxm-

dried adobe bricks, pock-marked by the impact of hundreds

^pf bullets. On this squalid stage the ultimate drama of three

Shuman lives was to be performed. More than thfee hundred

;’'men had died in front of this wall.

In the East pale rose began to tinge the grey. We puffed

cigarettes, spoke in monosyllables, and waited. The cognac

bottle went round again. Minutes passed.

“ There they are, I guess,” said the consul-general, indicat-

ing a tmy cloud of dust far down the hillside. We stared at

the scribble of dust, which resolved itself into a group of

fourteen men walking slowly in three uneven ranks. A
young Mexican officer in a gorgeous tight-fitting robin’s-

egg-blue uniform trimmed with black led the party. He
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carried a gleaming sword and had an automatic strapped

to his hip.

His smartness and mihtaiy carriage contrasted ludicrously

with his motley squad and their three charges. The consul-

general saluted the officer and explained we were American

correspondents who had come to ivitness tlie executions by

permission of the Carranzista government.

Behind the resplendent officer walked Colonel Garcia, a

middle-aged man of mihtaiy bearing, followed by tivo boys.

The colonel had a heavy inch-thick rope tied around his

neck. The first and second boy—mere children—^followed at

intervals of three paces, fastened together by the same piece

of rope, looped from neck to neck.

Colonel Garaa wore no hat. His hair fell over a lean,

intelligent-looking face darkened by several days’ growth of

beard. His drab uniform was faded and crumpled.

The first boy, who looked about sixteen years old, wore

only a dirty shirt and flimsy cotton trousers He walked bare-

footed; his beardless face, unwashed for days, was stained

with tears. At tlie end of the rope stumbled a barefooted

urchin of about fourteen years, his round, coppery face

revealing his Yaqui Indian origin. His only clotlung was a
thin, dirty shirt and blue denim overalls.

On each side of the prisoners walked the firing squad of

ten soldiers, five in each rank, dressed in cheap cotton gar-

ments which could scarcely be called umforms. They wore
crude leather sandals tied to their toes and ankles by thongs.

Their bare feet were caked ivith dirt. Not one of them was
more than twenty years old.

The squad halted before the adobe wall. With grave pohte-
ness. Colonel Garcia requested permission to write a farewell

letter to his wife and children. The officer bowed and granted
permission.

The members of the firing squad were ordered to untie
the rope from the pnsoners’ necks, and after much tugging
finally unfastened the thick knots. The smaller urchin rue-
fully rubbed his neck, chafed by the rope

Colonel Garcia coolly drew some bits ofpaper and a pencil
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Stub from his shirt and sat down in the sand to write. The
boys shuffled uncertainly for several moments, then sat down.

The firing squad stood ill at ease for a bit, then squatted

on the bare earth apart from the prisoners.

As Colonel Garcia finished each page he placed it on the

ground between his legs with a pebble on top to prevent the

wind from blowing it away. Minutes passed and still the

colonel wrote. The young officer joined our group. He said

the boys had been in Villa’s army.

Three dogs which accompanied the squad cliased

boisterously over the sandy graves. One approached the

firing squad and sniffed. A soldier tweaked its tail and

laughed at the animal’s whine of surprise. The other youths

of the squad joined m the game and cuffed at the dog as it

romped among them. The two other dogs, understandmg it

was a game, joined in and galloped joyously around the

group.

The eyes oftheYaqui urchin brightened. Adog approached

him with wagging tail, offering to include the boy in the

game. The boy suddenly seized the dog and hugged it to his

breast. Tears rolled down his cheeks and he wiped his eyes

on a dirty sleeve.

Colond Garcia continued to write page after page: About
twenty minutes passed. When he had finished Garcia

* painstakingly re-read his letter, arose, and handed it to the

officer. He asked that it be delivered to his wife.

“ I’m ready now. Let’s get started,” said Colonel Garcia

to the captain of the firing squad. He walked bnskly over

to the wall and called to the two boys, who arose and came
to him. He took the smaller boy by the shoulders and
indicated where he was to stand. Two paces to the left he

placed the second boy. Garcia chose his own position at the

left ofthe larger boy. The captain ofthe firing squad sharply

ordered the executioners mto line, about ten paces in front.

They rose from the ground and straggled into position.

Then Colonel Garcia asked the captain if he could make
a final statement. “ St, mi colonel” said the captain.

Addressmg himself to us, Colonel Garcia made a speech
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that lasted about five minutes. The consul-general translated

it to us in an undertone as he spoke

“ I am not a bandit,” Colonel Garcia said. “ I joined

Pancho Villa because I sincerely behcved he was fighting

for the liberation of my country. I hope whatever govern-

ment survives ivill bring peace and liberty to my country.

I am not afraid to die. Viva Mexico.”

Suddenly, Colonel Garcia sat down ivith his back to the

wall and ordered the two boys to do likewise. They sat down.

The captain was visibly perturbed and disconcerted. Nothing

like this had ever happened before. Traditionally men stood

with their backs to the wall to be shot

The captain remonstrated ivitli Colonel Garcia. He
ordered the boys to stand up Garcia ordered them to remain

sitting. The captain pleaded with Garcia to stand He shook

his head determinedly “ Shoot us sitting down or not at

all,” he said. Then he placed his hand over his heart and

said to the firing squad, “ Shoot me right tlicre tlirough the

hand, brothers
”

The captain walked back beside tlie squad, and hfied lus

sword. The squad’s ten Mausers rose to die aim The sword

flashed doira. An irregular volley crashed. Jets of dust

spurted around the sitting figures. The bodies of the boys

jumped forward slightly then sagged like half-filled sacks of

meal. Both were apparently dead But Colonel Garcia tipped

over on his right side. One of his legs jerked and jerked. He
was perfcctiy conscious.

“ Shoot me there . there . . . through the hand, brothers,”

Garcia pleaded to the squad, patting his breast over his heart

with his left hand. The squad inserted fresh cartridges. The
sword came up—dropped. Another volley. Still Garcia lived.

His mouth worked and his leg quivered His hand still patted
the spot over his heart. A third volley. The crumpled figure

lay still.

The captain pulled out lus automatic, walked over to the
body, put the muzzle in the ear, looked away, and pulled
the tagger. A muffled explosion. This was the “ tiro de

gracia/^ the “ mercy shot ” which termmates Mexican
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military executions. Then he performed the ghastly rite for

the two boys.

The captain saluted the consul-general. At a phrase of

conunand, the firing squad shouldered their Mausers and

slouched offdown the hill towards Juarez, followed by their

dogs.

We walked silently back to our automobiles. The bodies

lay huddled against the wall. ** God, how I need a drink,”

said the International News Service correspondent. We
finished the cognac. I felt ill, with an empty, paralysed feel-

ing in the pit of my stomach. Mentally I tried to frame the

opening paragraphs of my story. I couldn’t find words to

convey the casual horror of the scene.

“ I’ve seen men die,” said one ofthe reporters, “ but never

as bravely as that colonel.”

“ Yes,” said the consul-general sadly, “ Mexicans know
how to die.”

We climbed into the automobile and started back to El

Paso. The sun boimded up into a cloudless sky. It was good

to be alive. Back in £1 Faso, I hurried to the tdegraph office

and rapidly wrote my story for the wires, gulping black

coffee to steady my jumpy nerves.

I wondered what the casual slaughtering of the seven

Mexicans whom I had seen put to death by legalised murder
accomplished. They were ignorant men who had not the

slightest idea what they were fighting for or why
;
thdr deaths

made not the slightest differaice one way or another to the

obscure conflicts in progress. 1 didn’t know the answer then

and don’t know it yet.

After the withdrawal ofthe Pershing Expedition, I went‘to

Mexico City, entering the country from Laredo, Texas. Hie
trainswere frequently attacked orwrecked and the passengers

robbed and sometimes killed by bandits. My friend Andres .

Garcia travelled by the same ti^. The journey took four

days because nothmg ran at night on account of the bandits,

and the tracks were in such a dangerous condition that trains

ran slowly. At that time the Carranza government had a

rule that bandits killed or executed for raiding the railway
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be hanged to the telegraph posts beside the line as a warn-

ing. Often we saw their desiccated bodies dangling m the

air—on one occasion ten at a single place Fragments of

railway trains that had been %vrecked during years ofrevolu-

tions and bandit attacks strewed the line. I suppose we saw

several hundred ivrecked cars during the trip.

Each train was preceded by an explorador to fight off

bandits. The explorador, which was run about half a mile

ahead, consisted ofan engine and four box cars loaded inside

and above wth Carranza soldiers. They wore cheap, faded

denim uniforms and big straw sombreros. The few who had

shoes wore crude native sandals Many of them were only

fifteen to eighteen years old. Their fighting gear consisted

of old nfles of various models.

Shortly after dawn on the fourth morning near Queretaro

we heard a grinding crash from the explorador ahead, followed

by shouts and shneks and a flurry of shots Our tram quickly

halted. Garcia and I looked out tlic window and saw men
runmng about ^vlldly and shooting. I sat with shabng
stomach, knowing if the bandits won we should be robbed

and perhaps shot.

Firing continued several minutes then gradually grew
fainter in the distance. With Garcia and other passengers,

I went fonvard to the explorador. The engine and box cars

lay toppled over in a narrow cut. By removing the spikes

from the rails in the cut the bandits had derailed the

explorador] but it had been travelling slowly up a grade and
suffered little damage The Carranza soldiers had courage-

ously jumped from the cars on the opposite side of the cut

from the bandits They then surrounded tlie little hill where
the bandits were lying on the hp of tlie cut and fought them
off. Thirteen dead bodies strewed the ground Several had
rolled down mto the cut by the side of the track I saw no
wounded. Apparently they had been summanly killed on
the ground

After a while, the Carranzistas returned from pursuing the
bandits and commenced to hang the bodies on the telegraph
posts One soldier shinned up a post ivitli a rope which had
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been attached to the neck of one of the dead bandits. He
threw it over the cross-arm and a group of soldiers started

hoisting the corpse. When they had it about halfway up, the

rope broke and the body tumbled down on the heads of the

hanging party. They laughed uproariously, gave it up as

a bad job, and did not attempt more hangings as long as

we were there.

We had to stay here most of the day until another tram

was brought up from Queretaro, the nearest station. Except

for the hospitality of an old American miner on the train,

who carried a basket of food and botded water, we should

have fared badly.

I returned to Chicago where I worked three days m the

offices of the United Press. From there I was sent to the

New York office, where I again worked three days. I was

then transferred to Washington, in the early spring of 1917.

Washington pitchforked me into a new bnd ofwork. War
loomed; the greatest national crisis since the Civil War
fermented the Capitol with excitement and confusion. On
the momentous night of April 3, 1917, I helped cover the

tense scene in the House of Representatives in joint session

with the Senate when President ]Wilson declared the United

States in a state of war with Germany. I realised I was wit-

nessing one of the most important moments-^in American

history. But unfortunately, my^impressions of that night

remain jumbled and unclear. I remember President Wilson

takmg has place at the Speaker’s desk, pale and overwrought,

and the thunder of frantic applause that greeted him. But

I spent most ofmy time in the Press room behind the Press

gallery helping to put the text of the President’s speech on

ffie wires. Hundreds of newspapers throughout the nation

held thdr presses for the news and every second counted.

The text was held back until the President entered the

door of the Capitol, when copies were handed to the Press

associations. We had delegated Tony, our fleetest-footed and
most resourceful office boy, to snatch the first copy and run

pell-mell into the Press room. There Robert J. Bender,

manager of the Washington Bureau of the Umted Press,
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grabbed a copy, frantically paged tlirough it to the crucial

words declaring the United States at war. He shouted a

“ flash ” of half a dozen words to the telegraph operator,

who clicked it out to hundreds of newspapers. Bender tore

the text apart and gave several ofus a page each. 'We hastily

ran through the page, jotted down on slips ofpaper tlie most

important phrases or sentences and handed iliem to Bender.

He glanced at the slips, collected them in the order of their

importance, and dictated dozen-word “ flashes ” directly to

tile tclegiaph operator That night leased wires linked to-

gether hundreds of newspapers in cvciy comer of the

country; they received their new's instantly and simul-

taneously. Thus the first flash, “ President declared United

States state of war with Germany,” went to hundreds of

towTis and cities ivithin a few' seconds, within a few minutes

all of the essential points of Picsidcnt Wilson’s declaration

folloivcd Meantime, the full text of the speech W'as clicked

out on another wire. The loss of a few seconds w'as irrepar-

able; the slightest error unforgivable That night w'c worked
under intense strain and tension.

One morning about ten o’clock the telephone rang. “ Do
you want to go to Europe^ ” someone asked me abruptly.

I said I did. " All nght, then, get a passport, catch the four
o’clock train to New \ork. You’ll get here at nine and wll
sail at midnight.” ^

I sailed at midnight foi London



CHAPTER I

“THE BELLS OF HELL GO
TING-A-LING-A-LING ”

The bells of Hell go ting-a-ltng~a-ltng,

Foryou but notfor me,

Oh, Death, where is thy sting-a-hng-a-ling.

And grave, thy mctoree ?

(British soldiers’ war song)

I SAILED on the old American liner Hew Tork This was

the first time I had been aboard an ocean liner or seen the

Atlantic The Hew Tork was armed with six-inch guns for-

ward and aft, manned by naval gun crews. German sub-

mannes sank ships daily
; we were prepared to run the sub-

marine gauntlet. We carried only about two dozen passengers

bound to Europe on busmess connected with tlie war; some
brought their own life-saving devices. Two nights out from

Liverpool we were ordered to sleep in our clothing ready to

debark if we were torpedoed or struck a mine.

My first contact with the World War occurred off Ireland.

In the middle of the morning the aft gun crew sighted what

they thought was a submarme periscope and opened fire.

I grabbed a life belt and rushed on deck. I saw nothing

that resembled a periscope, but the crew fired half a dozen

shots
;
six-inch shells sbpped miles over the surface of the

sea like flat stones over a pond. We never learned whether a

submanne had actually come near us, but for several hours

the ship proceeded in sharp zigzags and we reached Liver-

pool safely.
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I found war-time London grim, dreary, and depressing.

Street lamps were darkened at night, shop endows went

unhghted, and trams and buses ran wth dimmed lights

because of the danger of air raids. The lake in St. James’s

Park had been drained to prevent its serving as a landmark

for bombing attacks on Doivning Street or the Foreign

OfBce. Givihans m the streets wore drab, shabby clothing

and patched shoes
;
their sallow, sunken faces revealed the

effects of the rigid food restrictions.

Hundreds of people dotted the streets, waiting in line to

purchase their restneted quotas of rationed food: meat,

sugar, butter, fats, and tea The rationing system permitted

“ butcher’s meat ” only tirice a tveck I obtained a ration

card from tvhich tlie waiter clipped a tiny Inangle each time

I ordered meat. Owing to the scarcity of fats everyone lost

weight In our office we amused ourselves by making a

weekly check to determine who lost the most

At the little Wellington Restaurant in Fleet Street where

many American correspondents ate, wc discovered that a

near-sighted waiter permitted us to detach from our meat
card the tnangular bit of cardboard entitling us to one meat
meal. We found that the corner of a two-penny bus ticket

was exactly the same size and colour. Often wc deceived old

Carlo, the waiter, and thus ate meat four or five times a

week Wc ate the soggy, grey bread dry and used sacchanne

tablets in lieu of sugar because restaurants serx'cd no butter

or sugar I hved in a cheap hotel tvith cold, clammy rooms,

unheated because ofthe drastic coal rcstncUons. Warm baths

cost twenty-five cents; the rooms had no private baths The
room rent of six shillings and sixpence—about $1*62 a day

—

included breakfast, which consisted usually of a flabby fish

called a bloater served whole, tea, and dry toast. The fish

was so soggy and repulsive that usually I could not cat it.

Several mornings I noticed that the fish looked familiar;

apparently they were bringing back the same one several

mornings in succession I therefore cut my imtials on its side

each morning, which forced the hotel at least to serve a
fresh one
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Women and girls in coarse, drab uniforms acted as bus

, conductors and subway guards; the man power of the

country had gone into the army. Once it took hvo months

to have my watch repaired and two weeks to get a suit

cleaned—^they sent it to Scotland, more than four hundred

miles away. Subways and buses ceased running about mid-

night to conserve coal and power; there were few taxis on

the streets and private cars had either been commandeered
for war work or entirely prohibited to save gasoline.

That autumn the Germans repeatedly bombed London
from the air. The last week of September 1917, German
“ Gothas,” the new, huge tri-motored bombers, raided the

city five times—on Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday mghts, usually early in the evening. That week

shops closed at five o’clock to enable w'orkers to get home
before the raids started On the Sunday mght raid ten aero-

planes succeeded m penetrating the outer defences. I was

working nights that week.

News of impending air raids always reached us first over

the Exchange Telegraph news printer in our office. The
machine suddenly stopped, spluttered a'iew moments, then

typed ;
“ Alert. Hostile aircraft have crossed the coast.” All

lights in the streets were extinguished, buses and trams were

abandoned where they stood, and the subway stopped

running. Air-raid sirens shrieked and “ maroons ”—e.xplo-

sive rockets used to give warning—exploded ivith loud

crashes high above the city. Special constables bicycled

through the streets bloiving shrill pohce whistles to clear the

streets while everyone sought shdter in cellars, basements,

or subway stations. Dozens of searchlights crisscrossed the

sky.

Within about twenty mmutes anti-aircraft guns thundered

on the eastern perimeter ofthe dty. Rapidly, the firing came

nearer. Fingers of hght from the searchlights frantically

sought the invaders, ten or twdve thousand feet above us.

We heard the heavy drone ofthe tri-motored Gothas. Bursts

of shrapnel, sometimes half a dozen at once, spangled the

sky, and we heard the chatter of machine guns from pursuit
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Bknes two miles above Chunks of shrapnel rained dovm on

L roofe and in the streets ;
once dozens of fragments feU in

our little block. Guns mounted on motor trucks rushed

through the streets, firing now and then. We heard the heavy

explosions of falhng bombs, preceded a few seconds by a

^ UsuaUy^^^ied the raids from the doorway ofTemple

Chambers, where our office was located, sheltered by the

stone archway from falling bits of red-hot shrapnel. It was

a rule that I formally declare everyone, including the office

boys, off duty as soon as the air-raid warning arnved.

We could cable nothing about the raid anyhow, until the

official announcement afterward, for the censor passed only

the offidal announcement. After the firing ceased in the

central area, but still contmued to the westward, our office

boys ducked out into the streets to pry bits of shrapnel out

ofthe paving blocks and bring them to the doorway to cool.

One night several heavy bombs dropped within a few

hundred yards ofthe office, and the building shook as though

in an earthquake. The roar of the explosions and the con-

cussion deafened us and fngbtened us badly. The marks of

one of the bombs can stiU be seen on the base of Cleopatra’s

Needle on the Embankment, where the heavy granite was
badly chipped by fragments and the bronze lions punctured.

Other bombs that night fell near the Charing Cross Hospital.

After the war, at Coblenz, I met the German ace, Hans
Christiansen, who had dropped some of those bombs. We
compared notes and he told me they were aiming at the
Hotel Cedi, which their spies correctly informed them was
&e headquarters of the Royal Flymg Corps. They missed
by less than a hundred yards, despite their altitude of over
two rales. He told me they located the hotel by counting
me Thames bndges, which looked like dark hnes from that
height Also he told me they were always ordered not to
drop bombs in the vicinity of Buckingham Palace, which

'

explamed its immunity.

On raother night a toothache confined me to bed in my
hotel. I was asleep and did not hear the raid warnings. My
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first intimation of the raid came when a bomb fell two

hundred yards away. The concussion was so great that the

window shade over my open window was blown inward as

though by a strong wind. The Bright stopped my toothache.

With Hal O’Flaherty, now managing editor of the Chicago

Daily jVewj—who proudly hailed from What Cheer, Iowa,

in the Skunk River Valley—I was at the Savoy Hotel bar

one evening during a raid. An hilarious party of young
British aviators on leave from the front filled the room. While

the guns roared and bombs dropped, one flier leaped to the

top of a table, looked upward, raised his glass, and shouted,
“ Here’s to the Jerries ” (a war-time nickname for the Ger-

mans). They drank the toast and resumed the noisy party

heedless ofthe raid. At that time the average life ofan active

combat flier was three months, these clean-cut boys devoted

every moment of leave to a furious enjoyment of life; they

knew that within a few months they’d be shot down,

wounded, dead, or buming to death.

After the raid I walked home with O’Flaherty to his hotel

in Southampton Row. A crowd filled the street. A bomb had

blown in the front of the hotel, killing ’Enery, the night

porter, and several guests, Poor ’Enery had been our fiiend

and sole source of whisky after closing time.

Hundreds of thousands left London for the cpuntry to

escape the raids. Top-floor apartments were unusually

cheap
;
they were considered less safe, so I managed to rent

one in the exclusive Temple for $17.50 a week. In the next

raid a big shell fell in the courtyard but failed to explode.

That winter the United Press sent me to the British front

in Flanders for some feature stories. I sailed in a troopship

from Dover. As we were entering the harbour of Boulogne

that night, German aeroplanes started bombing the city.

Lights were extinguished on the ship, everyone was ordered

below deck, all cigarettes were put out, and we turned back

into the Channel. We were packed as tightly as matches in

a box in the darkness between decks. At my back I heard

two men talking with an American accent and fell into con-

versation with them. They told me they were American air
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officers en route to the Bntish front to study the organisation

of the Royal Flying Corps. When the raid ended, and the

hghts went on, I found the officers were two' old friends of

the Mexican border, Lieutenant (now Lieutenant-Colonel)

Edgar Gorrell and Captain (now General) Benjamin

Foulois.

In Flanders they assigned me to the so-called “ guest

chateau,” whence an officer took me daily to some point on

the front Although we were about thirty miles behmd the

front, we heard the low rumble of guns like the beatmg of

surf.

The next day I caught my first glimpse of the World War

m Flanders; the imperturbable officer who was conducting

me wore a monocle and spoke m monosyllables. We went

by car into the ruined city of Ypres on a brilliantly sunny

December morning. As we approached the city between

rows of tree stumps shattered by artillery, shells occasionally

dropped a few hundred yards from the road, shooting up

fountams of earth My heart was thumping ivith excitement

;

involuntaniy Ijumped at each explosion, but my conducting

officer merdy adjusted his monocle and refrained from

glancing in the direction of the shell. His manipulation of

the monocle fascinated me ; it was the first time I had seen

a man wearing one.

In Ypres, now only a huge heap of rubble, shells plopped

doi\ai every few seconds, throwing up geysers of dust and

stones. We left the car in a nuned courtyard and tramped

through a commumcation trench into a dug-out. The casual

atmosphere there astonished me, I listened intently for

every shell, but the officers and menm the dug-out ignored

them all, brewed tea, shaved, played cards, and “ read

shirts
”—that is, hunted hce.

I watched tivo German aeroplanes trying to shoot doivn

one of about half a dozen Bntish observation balloons

anchored to ivires and -windlasses just beyond Ypres. When
the aeroplanes commenced to dive toward the balloon the

observers jumped outm parachutes, the balloon was rapidly

hauled doivn, and British aeroplanes and artillery drove the
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Germans off. Shrapnel burst like popcorn in cottony puffs

around the fleeing Germans. Then several German planes

flew toward the line, where British machines engaged them.

I watched them manoeuvre a couple of miles above us and

heard the staccato crackle of machine guns
;
none was shot

down and my companions manifested little interest in the

spectacle, which I was fpUowmg with breathless interest.

As we returned to the chateau that evening I witnessed a

drum-fire bombardment of Kemmel Hill by the Germans.

For fifteen minutes shells burst hke bundles of firecrackers.

From our point of vantage we could see clusters of flashes,

accompanied by the continuous roar of explosions. “Just

the routine evening hate,” my conducting officer said in

bored tones.

I thought my first glimpse of the war provided an interest-

ing and exciting story. But the official communique that night

merely stated :
“ There is nothing of importance to report

on the western front ” Next day I went to Vimy Ridge and

heard heavy German shells passing continuously overhead,

bound miles behind the lines. Try as I might, I could not

find words to descnbe exactly the slithering, rumbling

sound made by the shells.

The rest of the winter I spent in London, where the food

situation was becoming rapidly more critical. German sub-

mannes were sinking hundreds of thousands of tons of ships.

We sent three copies of all our mail to New York, each on a

different ship. At Press conferences the British mihtary and

naval spokesmen admitted that the situation was serious.

British inventors were racking their brains to discover means

to circumvent submarmes and mine fields.

An officer told us confidentially that the British had

installed a huge wire submarine net in the British Channel.

He said the British Secret Service knew of the activities of a

certain German spy in London but permitted him to con-

tinue to operate, indirectly feeding him false information

from time to time. This spy was induced to purchase false

plans of the submarine net for 1,000 pounds sterling from

mtermediaries whom he did not suspect. After he had
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transmitted them to Germany, he was taken to the Tower
of London and shot. The net was then stretched across the

Channel in a different location from that indicated in the

false plan He said the net caught several submarines, thus

revealing their position so that aeroplanes or destroyers were

able to smk them.

He once stated that the Admiralty “ knew within twenty

minutes” whenever the German fleet commenced to get

up steam, naturally he gave no details of the workings of

the Bntish Secret Service, but I assumed this feat must
have been accomphshed by the use of a secret wireless post;

no other means existed at that time of mTnm 'nnir.ating so

rapidly between England and the Continent.

German submarines cut some of the transatlantic cables,

and the congestion of official government cablegrams on
the remaining wires became so great that at one time the
Amencan Press assoaations were restricted to six hundred
words daily Delays in cable commumcation with New York,
even at the urgent rate, varied between six and ten hours.
Ed. L. Keen, a great newspaper man, now dean of

Amencan correspondents in Europe, headed the United
Press orgamsation in Europe At this time he worked out a
stratagem which resulted in several important “ beats ” on
stones of world-wide sigmficance. The idea was so absurdly
simple that our competitors failed to discover it. On stories
of exceptional importance we sent a bulletin at urgent rate
to our Buenos Aires office, which relayed it over the Andes
and up the west coast of South Amenca to New York. Thus
the message traveUed more than three times the distance
across the Atlantic but moved much faster because the
cables to and from South Amenca were naturally less con-
gested Although it cost four dollars per word at the urgent
rate, a beat ” of an hour or two was well worth the pnce.

Occasional air raids on London still occurred, eleven of
them while I was there. One was a Zeppehn raid which
mcluded an airship commanded by Ernst Lehmann, with
whom I was to cross the Atlantic by air nineteen years later
on the flight of the Hindenburg

^

Dp
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The United Press required a new manager of the South

American service with headquarters in Buenos Aires and
offered me the post at a considerable raise in salary. I was
in a confused and perplexed state of mind, disgusted by the

atmosphere of mud, blood, and slaughter of Europe.

After anxious consideration, I accepted the offer to go to

Buenos Aires. They wanted me to arrive as soon as possible;

the quickest way to reach Buenos Aires was to sail to New
York and take a boat southward.

The ship for Buenos Aires was to leave the same day I

arrived in New York. The Umted Press brought my father

east from Michigan to bid me good-bye. But the hner for

South America broke a propeller in dock and was delayed

Wilham W. Hawkms, general manager of the United Press,

wanted me to go back to Europe because meanwhile another

man had been chosen for the South American job.

I started for the third time through the submarine gaunt-

let By this time the British had evolved the “ convoy

system,” which meant that a dozen ships passed through the

submarine zone together guarded by destroyers. Since the

speed of the convoy was hmited to the speed of the slowest

ship, it took us seventeen days to reach Eiu*ope. A ludicrous

incident occurred durmg an unexpected drill for abandon-

ing ship in case of being torpedoed An English woman on

board had bought an elaborate life-saving device consisting

of a suit which the wearer donned and then inflated by

blowing up like a toy balloon. It was fitted with pockets

containing food and water. Hearing the signal for the drill,

and not knowing but what it was a real disaster, she inflated

herself and then could not get through the door of her

cabin. Convinced now that the ship was sinking, she

screamed frantically for help and smckering stewards had

to deflate her to get her out.

I worked m the London office again for a few months,

then was sent to Paris m the summer of igi8 as an assistant

on the staff.



CHAPTER II

HOW THE WORLD WAR ENDED

A PALPABLE ATMOSPHERE of impending dread en-

veloped Paris like smoke in the air. You could almost sense

it with your eyes shut. More than a milhon persons had left

the city
;
thousands fought on the platforms at the Gare de

Lyons and the Gare d’Orsay to board trains for the south

of France; the boulevards were almost emptied of civihan

traffic.

Less than forty miles away grey masses of Germans were

hammering a triangular sahent toward Paris with smashing

drives. The famous long-range gun,
“
Big Bertha,” which

astounded the world, fired every day or so upon Paris from

its secret emplacement forty-five miles distant. Allied aero-

planes frantically sought the location of the emplacement

to bomb It out of existence. But shells continued to plunge

into Palis from twenty miles in the stratosphere at intervals

of exactly fifteen minutes dunng daylight hours.

In our office on the Rue Rossini, just off the Boulevard des

Itahens, we often heard the dull explosions above the noise

of the streets. Sometimes I went to the open window and
listened when another shell was due. Since censorship per-

mitted us to send out nothing about the bombardment
except the official communiques and the fact that it was
resumed each morning, there was no point in gathering

details about where the shells struck or the damage they did.

Usually we never knew. Unlikely as it sounds, the bombard-
ment quickly became such a routine matter that one morn-
ing while I was busy preparing to cable a dispatch sent in
by motor-cycle couner from the front, I forgot to add that
the bombardment had been resumed that morning.
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Soldiers in the uniforms of a dozen nationalities crowded

the sunny boulevards and filled the cafe terraces. Lauglung

soldiers with their temporary sweethearts and a few civilians

tranquilly sipped weak war-time beer or read newspapers.

Every quarter of an hour pedestrians hesitated in the

boulevard, caf6 loungers consulted their watches and leaned

forward in a listening attitude; everyone paused expectantly.

Above the rumble of motor buses they sometimes heard the

muffled thud of the explosion; then they went on with their

love-making, drinking, or reading. Once a shell fell on a

hotel near the Place Vendome and gave everyone in the

vicinity of the boulevard a momentary flutter of excitement

but hurt nobody. Our office shook, although it was a quarter

of a mile away.

About dawn on the morning ofJuly i8, 1918, the rumble

of heavy cannonading awakened me in the little Hotel

Louvois. I listened at the open window. Birds twittered in

the trees in the leafy Place Louvois and the water of the

fountain tinkled musically. Only an occasional cart rattling

home from the markets broke the stillness of the sleeping

dty. But the rumble of thousands of guns continually rose,

and fell like far-away thunder,

I knew the Germans were at the Marne, less than forty

miles from Pans. “ They’ve broken through,” I thought;

hastily throwing on my clothes, I rushed down to the lobby.

Only the night porter was up. “ They’re coming, they’re

coming,” he said breathlessly. I hurried to the office, passing

the huge building of the Credit Lyonnaise, one of the princi-

pal banks. Outside stood a long line of motor trucb into

which men were hastily loading bank records and

correspondence.

At ffie office John de Gandt came in shortly; we excitedly

discussed plans to cover the entry of the Germans into Paris.

We felt certain it was only a question of a day or two and

guessed they would enter by the Rue Lafayette and march

up the Champs Elys^es to the Arc de Triomphe. We arranged

that when the Germans approached, de Gandt would go

outside the aty to some point on the telegraph line to Brest,
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the cable head of the fastest cable to New York I would

remain in Paris, obtain the use of an American Red Gross

automobile, watch the Germans march into Paris, then

escape to the nearest town that communicated with Brest.

De Gandt and I spent the morning burning with excite-

ment, tense with impatience, smoking innumerable

cigarettes The Mmistry ofWar could not or would not tell

us anything except, “You must await the offiaal com-

munique at noon.” The hours of that July morning were the

longest, most excruciatingly nerve-racking I ever hved

through I twitched with excitement but could not even

release myself with physical activity. We tried to make
telephone calls to government departments; the telephone

service was disrupted; often five minutes passed before the

girls at the central exchange answered. The Amencan Em-
bassy had no news The American Red Cross agreed to lend

us a car flying its insignia. None of our friends on the Paris

newspapers knew what was happening. Although one of the

greatest events of the war was occurnng only forty miles

from us, we might as well have been thousands of miles

away for all the news we could obtain that morning. Here
loomed what might be one of the greatest stories of our

hves And we could do nothing but consume ourselves with

anxiety.

Before noon a group of about fifty French and foreign

correspondents gathered in a dingy office of the Ministry of

War in the Rue Saint-Dormmque, paced up and down,
pufied cigarettes, and conversed in undertones. At noon a
dishevelled officer walked rapidly out of an inner office with
a sheaf of typed carbon-copy communiques The newspape;r

men tore them fi:om his hands and scattered mto the streets

to telephone without pausmg to read.

I ran pell-meU to a prearranged telephone on which we
kept an open line direct to tbe terminus of a secret leased

wire into Brest So excited and breathless I could scarcely

articulate, I dictated the text of one of the most momentous
communiques of the war.

Marshal Foch had started his great counter-offensive
; the
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Germans were fleeing in confusion from the Marne salient

with their backs to Paris
;
Foch was smashing with gigantic

trip-hammer blows on both sides of the salient. Paris was

saved; the beginning of the end had commenced, although

we did not realise that at the moment.

After I had dictated the text and run to the near-by

telegraph in the Rue de Grenelle to send a duplicate cable

by the regular French telegraph lines as a precaution, my
knees weakened, I staggered and nearly collapsed from the

reaction after the hours of nervous strain.

I remember htde of the following days except our furious

activity. Long lines of ambulances brought thousands of

wounded into hospitals in the Paris area. Foch threw corps

after corps upon the retreating Germans. Daily the interven-

tion ofthe American army increased. Day and night motor-

cycle couriers from the American front brought messages

from our three staflF correspondents. I helped prepare them

for transmission on our secret leased wire.

In addition to having the exclusive use of the only private

leased wire to Brest, we managed to gain an additional ten

or fifteen minutes’ advantage over our competitors. Normally

the motor-cycle courier came down the Rue Lafayette,

passed near our office, and reported to the Press officer at

the Rue Sainte-Anne. Then he started making rounds,

delivering the dispatches to the various Press associations

and newspaper offices. We casually suggested to the couners

that they would save themselves an additional trip by drop-

ping off our messages when they passed near the Umted
Press office before reporting to Rue Sainte-Anne. They
gladly acceded; thus our messages were actually on the

wires before our competitors had even received theirs.

Newspaper men oftwenty years ago will recall the series of

remarkable " beats ” achieved by the United Press during

those war days Our competitors were frantic but for a long

time could not ascertain how we did it. There can be no

harm now in revealmg the secret.

Lowell MeUett and John de Gandt succeeded in locating

and making a contract for the exclusive use of the only
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private leased wire between Paris and Brest, the cable head.

Louis Coudurier, owner of the newspaper, Depiche de Brest,

held all rights. The utility of this wire lay in the fact that

messages did not have to pass through the Bourse telegraph

office and censorship in Pans, where most of the delay en

route to New York occurred. Sometimes urgent-rate messages

costing seventy-five cents a word were an hour getting

through the red tape at the Bourse, while our messages over

the leased wire were transmitted instantly, and taken across

the street in Brest to the cable office. Thus we gained an
enormous advantage on certain classes of news.

De Gandt concluded a private arrangement with the chief

censor, who permitted us to telegraph over the leased wire

without Paris censorship anything from the American firont

which had already been censored by the American military

censors, anything that appearedm the Paris newspapers, and
any official cotnmuniquis issued in Paris, but nothing else. We
furnished the censor copies of everything sent over the wire
afterward. Of course, we did our utmost to keep these

zirrangements secret.

Probably by engaging private detectives to follow our
men to the terminus of the leased wire, one of our competi-
tors ascertained what we were doing The chief of their

bureau went to Brest and offered Couduner six thousand
dollars in cash to violate his contract with us and give them
exclusive use of the wire Also he promised that his orgamsa-
tion would defi'ay any expenses Couduner imght be put to
as a result of litigation over the broken contract.

Be it said to the honour of Louis Coudurier that he stoutly
refused to consider violating the contract under any circum-
stances, and told us of the machmations. In appreciation of
his action, the United Press continued payments to
Coudurier long after the wire had ceased to be of any use
to us.

During the Battle of the Ourcq, in which the Americans
participated heavily, I was suddenly summoned to the front.
It should have given me a supreme thnll But actually it was
dust and ashes, I felt like a gnat on a huge whirling flywheel.
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The war took place on such a stupendous scale that when
you were close up to it your mind refused to grasp it. I felt

bewildered and obsessed with a sense of futility. I saw only

one tiny cog of a vast machine
;
it seemed almost impossible

to integrate it with the thundering roar ofthe machine which

sucked in hundreds of thousands of men, ground tens of

thousands of them into bloody fragments, and spewed back

tens of thousands broken and bleeding. Again I perceived

how rapidly human beings become accustomed to their

environment, accept it as though it had existed always
;
and

how casual, impersonal, and machine-like the whole

proceeding becomes.

What the average non-combatant civilian fails to compre-

hend is that modem warfare is essentially a tedious business.

Out of a milhon soldiers, not more than a few hundred

thousand ever reach the front hues, and a comparatively

small number of them experience more than a few of the

heart-clutching thrills ofpersonal combat. The rest spend the

greater part of their time in the army doing the labour of a

worker in a construction gang or a clerk in an office. My
predominant impression of the five campaigns of which I

saw something is that war is intrinsically a boring business.

I remained at the American front durmg the batdes of the

Ourcq and the Vesle. When the Americans reached the line

of the Vesle River, operations in the Marne sector became

stabilised and I went back to work in the Pans office until

the Battle of the Argonne began. This was the greatest battle

in which American arms ever participated, the battle which

was terminated by the Armistice.

I have never yet seen in writing the real story ofhow the

war ended in the front-line trenches; how stupendous

machine-like organisations constructed for kilhng ceased

operations at a specified moment; what an awkward and

grotesque impression a fighting army gave when its functions

suddenly ceased at a word in the midst of white-hot combat.

The biggest news in the history of newspapers, perhaps in

the history of humanity. A scrap of news that two thousand

million people—^the whole world—awaited breathlessly.
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News that would mean to tens of millions that their sons,

husbands, or sweethearts would come home alive and un-

maimed News that would mean to millions of people hfe,

love, money, food, everytWng . . . News that had never

before and could never again mean so much to so many

people. The Armistice !

These thoughts continuously raced through my mind

those last exciting days of the war in early November. Our

men were sweeping the German army out of hitherto

impregnable positions it had held for four years m the

Argonne Forest—sweeping so fast that it was difficult to

keep the pins that denoted the front lines in the proper

places on ^e big wall map kept by Captain Arthur HartzeU

at Press headquarters.

All the correspondents were under intense mental strain

those last few days of the Battle of the Argonne. We guessed

an armistice was imminent We slept little I felt terrific

responsibility because I was the sole representative ofUnited

Press at the front. The other two men had scurried away in

preparation for events after the expected armistice. Fred S.

Ferguson went to Pans to see Colonel House, and Frank J.
Taylor went to Switzerland to rush across the frontier into

Germany the moment an armistice went into effect.

Press headquarters now lay some forty miles behind the

front. We therefore faced the dismaying prospect of having

the Armistice become effective suddenly while we were in

Bar-le-Duc, forty miles from the greatest story in the world.

Night and day unending columns of marching infantry,

innumerable motor trucks bearing food and ammunition and
the thousand-and-one things needed to supply an army of

600,000 men jammed the roads to the front. Often it took
hours to get there, even with our Cadillac cars and General
Headquarters insignia

In an effort to devise a scheme to reach the front faster

than my competitors, witness the Armistice, and get back to

Press headquarters first, I visited Eddie Rickenbacker’s
squadron. Rickenbacker, the premier American ace, main-
tained his flying field only a few miles outside Bar-le-Duc.
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If I could get somebody to fly me to the front, watch the

Armistice from the air, and fly back near Bar-le-Duc I could

score a big “ beat ” and have an unusual story ofthe ending

of the World War. It would be a violation of regulations,

but regulations didn’t matter in those last hectic days

Eddie Rickenbacker helped me arrange it with Lieutenant

Jimmy Meissner ofBrooklyn, a shm, attractive youngster who
had shot down more German planes than any other Ameri-

can flyer except Rickenbacker He promised to fly me to the

front for the Armistice, I was set for a remarkable beat. But

as a precaution I charted the roads to the front hkely to be

least encumbered with traffic and figured that Bras, a ruined

village near Verdun, was the place nearest the front which

could be reached easily by automobile.

About nine o’clock on the mormng ofNovember 1

1

,

1

was

at army headquarters at Souilly, about midway between

Bar-le-Duc and the front. Hie commanding general ex-

citedly rushed out of his office with a slip of paper m his

hand. “Boys, it’s over. Armistice at eleven o’clock,” he

shouted. He added that the flash was to be announced in

Washington. My story now was to describe the end of the war.

I got Jimmy Meissner on the telephone. Breathlessly I

asked if he was ready to start. Jimmy replied, “ There’s fog

all along the Meuse Valley. We couldn’t see a thing. It would

be useless I’d go but you wouldn’t get a story. I’ll take you

to-morrow if there’s no fog and it’s still worth a story.”

My car with an ex-racing driver as chauffeur waited out-

side headquarters I scrambled in and told the driver to go

hell-for-leather through Verdun to Bras The famous
“ Sacred Road ” to Verdun carried three lines of traffic.

We took the middle lane reserved for Stas' cars. Columns of

troops marching up to be thrown mto the battle choked the

right-hand lane. They didn’t know the war would be over

in less than two hours. The left-hand lane was jammed with

lines of motor trucks gomg back for ammunition that would

never be needed.

As we approached Verdun, that obscene, hellish wilder-

ness where more than a million men were slaughtered, the
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front was comparatively quiet. Only desultory shelling. But

while we threaded the shell-shattered streets the Germans

suddenly opened their last bombardment of the ruined

to^ra. Apparently news of the Armistice had just reached

that sector of the German front, and they decided to give

Verdun a final “ strafe ” before eleven o’clock.

Amencanand French batteries began to open fire in

retaliation. Every few' minutes a thunderous explosion came
from behind Verdun, far heavier than any of the others.

Afterwards, I heard that this w'as Admiral Plunkett’s

fourteen-inch naval gun. It had been dismounted from a

batdeship and brought by railway to Verdun, hundreds of

milesfrom the sea coast, at immenselabour. As theAmericans

were sa^•ing it for a surprise in connection i\ith a vast new
attack toward Metz, it had never been fired. When, the gun
crew heard about the impending armistice, I w'as told, they

would not be cheated out of a few shots at the Germans. So
they opened fire at random without aiming at an}lhing in

particular—just in the general direction ofthe German army.
As the huge shells cost many hundreds ofdollars each, it was
an expensive demonstration.
“ ^NTiat'il we do ?

*’ my driver shouted, hunching doira in

his seat as big German shells burst near us. “ Go on, fast as

you can Get out of town,*’ I replied. We couldn’t tell in the
fog just w’here the sheDs were falling. Now and then we saw
the esqilodmg flashes and spouts of earth impleasantiy near.
I was badly fiightened

; my skull crinkled.Just as we emerged
from the other side of Verdun two big shells burst about
fift}' yards away. ^Ve heard the zii^ ofthe fragments Several
doughboys standmg beside the road started to run. Tw'o fell

flat in the mud ; we thought for a moment theyhad been hit.

But theyleaped up, drippingmud, and disappeared inthe fog.

WiUhn. a few minutes we had left the bombardment behind.
Beyond the shattered lillage of Bras I left the car and

proceeded on foot. I had reached the edge ofthe tom battle-
field wastes. I walked and walked. A soldier directed me to a
communication trench, which I followed half a mile ankle-
deep m mud. I could see only about fifty yards through the
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fog. Upon reaching the front-line trench I inquired for the

commanding officer. A captain emerged from a dug-out.

Spying my green arm-band with the “ C denoting war
correspondent, he said: “What are you doing up here?

There’s nothing happening here.”

“ I’ve come to cover the end ofthe war—the Armistice.”
“ Good God, when is it ? ” he exclaimed.
“ Eleven o’clock. Haven’t you heard ?

”

It was a quarter to eleven, but he had not received the

order. Never did I convey more astonishing news to anyone.

He seemed stunned. He shouted to some ofhis men

:

“ Hey, this correspondent says the war’s over at eleven;

says its official
,
right from headquarters.”

They gathered around and questioned me eagerly. They
seemed incredulous. “ Whaddye think of that !

” “ War’s

over—guerrefini ! ” The word flashed up and down the trench

by word of mouth. There were exclamations and an excited

flurry of talk. But no demonstrations ofjoy. No cheering. No
frenzy of delight. No drama.

Just then, about 10.50, the field telephone in the dug-out

tinkled. The captain answered. The text of the official

armistice order. I copied it over his shoulder as he jotted it

down :
“

. . . fightmg to cease at eleven . . . hold lines where

they are ... do not fire unl^s attacked ... no crossing of

armistice line or communication with the enemy . .

.”

The captain began telephoning the order to his outposts.

He made no comment, simply read the order mechamcally.

As the hour of eleven approached, the men kept their eyes

on their wrist-watches. From the direction ofVerdun the fog-

muffled rumble of the cannonade gradually died away. In

our sector somewhere to the left there had been occasional

rat-tat-tat-tats from machine guns Now they ceased.

Eleven o’clock ! The war ended !

It would make a better story if I could tell ofmen cheering,

yelhng, laughmg, and weeping with joy, throwing their tin

hats in the air, embracing one another, dancing with delight.

But they didn’t. Nothing happened The war just ended. . .

.

The men stood talking in groups. The captain let me talk
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on the tdephone to the outposts. No drama there, either.

They said liey couldn't see anything in the fog or hear any-

thing FurAer up the line it was the same. The army’s reason

for existence had suddenly ceased. The men didn’t know
what to do next.

Here I was covering the greatest story in the world and

nothing was happemng. This was the end of the greatest war
in the history ofthe world, the war that killed eight and one-

half milhon men, the war that affected in some way every

man, woman, and child on earth. And here in the front line

there was less excitement, less emotion, and less dehrious joy
than you’d find in a lively crap game. Often I had heard
bigger demonstrations when a man rolled seven and won
five dollars.

“ If I could git me some dnnkm’ hkker I’d git drunker’n a
hoot owl,” said one private.

“ Well, where do we go from here ?
”

“ Bet they keep us in these gawdam ditches all winter just
the same.”
“ Wisht I was in Pans to-night with a couple of them

French couchez-avec-moi gals, yes, two”
‘ Wish I was in Gincmnati with my job back.”
That was the way the war ended on the few hundred yards

offront that I observed personally.

The front was silent. For the first time in four years men
ceased trying to kill one another. Two stupendous organisa-
tions for slaughter stopped at a word.
You had to flash your imagination up and down that six

hundred miles of front and visuahse the millions of men
facing one aiiother. At lo 59 it was their duty to kiU. One
mmute later it was not. One man on each side of the hues
had sent out the words that stopped all this.

You had to flash your imagmation over the seven seas,
where thousands ofslups were on errands ofwar , to factories
all over the world where miihons of persons were malcmg
mumtions

; to Germany, where a dynasty was crashing and
millions were on the verge of starvation

;
to Russia, where

a dynasty and a system had already gone to smash, to
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Aixstria-Hungary, where an empire was disintegrating; to

thousands of training fields in a dozen countries where more
millions ofmen were preparing for slaughter.

You had to think ofaU these things before you could begin

to grasp the terrific significance of those words I had read

over the captain’s shoiilder. You couldn’t get it here in the

firont-line trenches. You were too close to it. These men were

too close to it.

While I was writing this book, eighteen years after the end

of the war, I talked with Sir Percival Phillips, the famous

British war correspondent. His experience at the British firont

resembled mine. He showed me a clipping ofhis story written

that day. It said:

“ I have no thriUingly dramatic story to tell you of the

actual suspension of hostilities. You may have pictured the

sudden cessation of a heavy bombardment, silencing of

innumerable batteries, the notes of a bugle, the hush which

would follow such an abrupt termination of a battle. I did >

not hear ofany such incidents.”

I hastened back towards Bras to my car. We raced back

through Verdun and swung on to the ” Sacred Road.” I told

the diiVer to go as fast as he could without risking a smash.

He did—the speedometer re^stered fifty, sixty, seventy.

Beyond Verdun the road was alive with troops dogging up
to the front. Millions in France, England, America Imew by

now that the war was over. These men didn’t, and they were

only a few miles finm the front lines. As we passed the head

of each coliunn I leaned out and yelled, “ War’s over. The
Armistice. The Armistice.” Heads came up, shoulders went

back, the news flashed down the columns like an electric

current. You could see it travel. Columns halted and

cheered. That was my biggest thrill in the war. I conveyed to

them the most important news they would ever hear, and

the biggest news it will ever be my lot to tell anyone.

In Press headquarters in Bar-le-Duc I rushed to the

censor. Yes, I was the first man badk. I leaped to my type-

writer and commenced as fest as my fingers would fly to

write the words I’d formulated in my mind during the trip.
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At TJTgent rate. Each word of urgent to New York cost

seventy-five cents. I wrote my story in separate sections of

about fifty words each, and handed each section as soon as it

was written to the censor, who rushed it to the army tele-

graph office Section after section was whipped out, hundreds

ofwords
;
I never counted, but I must have run up a cable bill

of five hundred dollars. After twenty-three minutes my.

nearest competitor rushed m. He’d had hard luck with the

traffic. Others streamed in later.

As soon as I finished, I started back to the front again,

accompanied by Clare Kenamore, correspondent of the St.

Louis Post-Dispatch. We went further north along the front

lines and gathered additional details that afternoon and
evening. Reports came that the armistice order hadn’t

reached isolated sectors until after eleven; that men were
killed after eleven

;
that the Germans sent word over to some

units that the war was ended and “ for God’s sake stop

finng.”

When we headed back towards Bar-le-Duc it was night.

The fog had lifted. Along the front, mile upon mile as far as

the eye reached, the sky flamed with coloured signal rockets,

red and green flares and Very hghts That was the Yanks’
armistice celebration Havmg no other means of demons-
trating their joy, they shot off their supplies of signal lights.

Nobody could get fittingly drunk because there was no
liquor The villages in this region were wrecked and
deserted.

During the war open fires near the front were prohibited.
But not to-night In every direction huge bonfires blazed,
surrounded by groups of soldiers, some singing Most houses
in iffis forested region were built of wood. I think the statute
oflimitations protects the boys now so I can reveal that some
saved themselves the trouble of building bonfires by simply
setting fire to rmned houses. It was cold that November night
in the Argonne, and the houses made fine bonfires If the
French read this, they’ll probably want to deduct the cost of
those burned villages from their war debt.
As we jolted along over rough roads in the darkness far
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behind the front we talked ofwhat was probably happening

in Paris, London, New York, and a thousand cities that night.

Streets jammed with crowds wild with joy, crowds drunk

with excitement and liquor, hghts, music, dancing, feast-

ing. ... It dawned upon us that we had eaten nothing all

day. The soldiers would have fimshed their mess at this hour

and we carried a single can of bully beefin the car. Stopping

beside the road, we twisted off the top of the can and ate the

cold, greasy meat with our fingers. That was our armistice

supper. Thousands of soldiers fared httle better.

Next day I hurried up to Rickenbacker’s squadron. It was

cold, clear, and sunny. Lieutenant Meissner said he was

willing to take me up, despite the armistice order prohibiting

flying across the line. He told me to get into one of the fur-

lined flying suits lying around headquarters. I climbed into

the machine gunner’s cockpit, buckled on the safety harness,

and we were off.

I scrawled observations in a notebook as best I could with

mittened hands in the jolting aeroplane. Meissner nosed

down over the armistice line and we skimmed along at a

height of fifty feet. The front presented a strange scene of

inactivity. Doughboys strolled idly over the torn fields

without eqmpment or guns. They seemed awkward and ill

at ease. Their reason for existence had ceased In ruined

villages groups ofsoldiers sat in the chill November sunshine,

or gathered around bonfires At one place we glimpsed a big

crap game on a blanket. The crap shooters rose and waved.

At another place within a few yards of the front lines we saw

a game of “ one old cat.” About two hundred yards away
fourteen Germans watched the antics of the Americans

from the edge of a wood.

At another point Yanks were digging three graves. Further

along a large group had crowded around half a dozen

Germans and eagerly craned at them. Apparently the

Germans had crossed the line to fratermse in violation of

orders. Then we saw a number of dead, mangled horses

with their legs sticking up grotesquely, their bodies bloated.

Elsewhere Yanks repaired roads, built temporary shelters,
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or washed their clothes. One unit wth equipment neatly

laid out in rows prepared for inspection.

Shell-fire had tom up the roads. Smashed gun-carnagM

and motor trucks lay in the ditches. In one forty-acre patch

ofwoodland every limb had been stopped from the trees and

the trunks were mangled by shell-fire. Three villages had

been reduced to heaps of stones and no living tiling could be

seen in them. Newly dug trenches cnsscrossed the whole

landscape in this region. Water filled the shell-holes almost

nm to nm—a scene of unutterable, sickening desolation.

Debris of war lay scattered evcr>'wherc, trcncli helmets,

bits of clothing, broken rifles, machine guns, tangles of

barbed ivire, blankets, strctchen.

Meissner wheeled and headed toward Conflans and Bricy,

far behind the German hncs Within a fciv minutes wc

sighted columns of the retreating German army going home

from the war. As far as wc could see, dense columns of

marching men in dirty grey choked the roads. We zoomed

down and flew for miles a hundred feet over tlic heads of one

column. They marched in open ranks in good order. They

stared up at us, laughed, waved, and pointed. None so far

as we knew attempted to fire at us. Many carried no rifles,

having flung them into wagons or motor trucks.

Suddenly in the vicinity of Conflans a huge column of fire

and smoke shot up to a great height, perhaps a mile. They

were blowing up ammunition dumps. After what seemed a

long time we felt the concussion of the c.\plosion, which

rocked the plane Other columns shot up, making our plane

toss alarmingly. We counted eight great smudges of smoke

behind Conflans. Meissner chmbed to eight thousand feet.

We saw a vast expanse with every road jammed with the

army going back to Germany. Tens of thousands of tlicm.

After penetrating thirty miles behind the German lines wc
turned back and flew over Verdun. Soldiers filled the ruined

streets. The French tncolour fioaung triumphantly from the

cathedral provided the only bit of colour in the whole drab
landscape.

Back atthe aerodromewemade a bad landing. We bounced
Ep
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high into the air and hit a mud hole, tearing off our wheels.

The plane flipped on her nose, broke off the propeller, dam-,

aged one wing, and came within an ace ofturning completely

over. I clutched underneath the seat to keep from being

thrown squarely on ray head. Had we gone on over I should

probably have broken my neck.

Flyers who heard the crash ran up and surrounded us.

They gave Meissner the horse laugh. " Hey, Jinrniy, now
that there are no German planes you’ve started crashing

American planes, huh ? ” A French aviator rushed up to

me almost speechless with anger. It transpired he was bound
a hundred miles up the line with important dispatches for

a French general. He had dropped down here for a cup of

coffee. Inadvertently I had taken his flying suit, which had

the dispatches and his maps in the pockets. He made me
get out of the suit there in the mud.

"Hell of a good story,” said taciturn Captain Gerald

Morgan, the censor, when I turned in my story ofthe flight.

That was praise indeed. I was the only correspondent on

the whole western front who flew over the lines and witnessed

the spectacle of the German army evacuating the slice of

France they had occupied for years. 1 had seen the last drama
of the front.



CHAPTER III

HOW HISTORY IS REPORTED

Like THE LIFE of the average soldier, tlie life of a corre-

spondent in the World War was far less thrilling and eventful

than the layman might imagine. The romantic Richard

Harding Davis type of adventurous war correspondent dis-

appeared with the advent of modern military censorship and
official regulation of the movements and writing of corre-

spondents. Despite the exciting nature of the news itself, the

method of gathering it had been regimented, with a few
exceptions, mto workaday routine.

Correspondents were herded together in charge of Major
Bozeman Bulger, of the Military Intelligence Service, at a
Press headquarters far enough back of the lines to have
adequate telegraph facihties Dunng the battles ofthe Ourcq
and the Vesle, Press headquarters were estabhshed in the

second-rate provincial hotel, Hotel de la Sirene, at Meaux,
about fifty miles from Pans, Captain Gerald Morgan and
Captain Arthur Hartzell made tlieir headquarters there and
all dispatches were brought or sent to them from the front

for censorship. In civilian life both were excellent newspaper
men and botii knew their business, which was to delete from
our messages information which might be useful to the enemy
or unduly depress the morale of the people at home. Within
these bounds the mihtary censorship at the American front
operated far more liberally than at the Allied fronts, and
correspondents were permitted entire hberty of movement
within the American army area. They had no conducting
officers to restrict their goings or comings.
The War Department furnished cars and drivers for which
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our organisations made the nominal payment of $io a day.

Skilful drivers, often ex-racing drivers, were assigned from

the army. We usually left Meaux about six in the morning

after a French breakfast of coffee and rolls, carried a mess

kit in the car, and, if we were not invited to lunch at an

officers’ mess, fell in with the first mess line of soldiers and

ate with them.

Army or corps headquarters was usually the first objective;

here reports came in from the various division headquarters

which furnished an indication where the most important

activities were occurring or were likely to occur. Normally

corps headquarters was established far enough behind the

lines to be out of range of shell fire. We sometimes obtained

sufficient general information at corps headquarters for a

preliminary message, if fighting of considerable importance

was in progress. On the basis of the information available

there we then chose one or two divisions in the sector where

activities were hottest. Division headquarters, three or four

miles behind the front lines, were often difficult to find,

hidden away in dug-outs, sand-bagged cellars of ruined

buildings, or abandoned underground quarries.

At division headquarters we usually obtained all the in-

formation necessary for newspaper purposes concerning the

front covered by that division. These headquarters kept in

constant touch by telephone with regimental headquarters

in the front line, unless shell fire cut the field wires strung

over the ground. Occasionally runners arrived with mes-

sages if barrages had severed the wires, and from them we
obtained descriptive details and colourful features. We were

permitted to talk with officers in the front-line trenches by

telephone. Commanding generals outlined the situation on

their maps and frequently permitted us to read their reports.

Visits to the front-hne trenches were seldom necessary or

advisable; they consumed considerable time because they

entailed several miles of walking through communication

trenches; furthermore, descriptions of the front line were

old stuff. Occasionally correspondents spent the night in

the front hne for a feature story. But Press Association
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correspondents served many hundreds of newspapers
;
thdr

preponderant duty was to find out what was happening and

get the news back to the telegraph wires. This left little

opportunity for sightseeing.

Our editors impressed upon us the desirability ofincurring

no more danger than was absolutely necessary. Roy W.
Howard, then president of United Press, told me: “ A dead

^correspondent is no good to anyone.” Yet there remained a

considerable element of danger. Floyd Gibbons lost an eye

and suffered several other wounds from machine-gun bullets

;

a fragment of shrapnel struck the car occupied by George
Seldes and several other correspondents; one night while

Wilbur Forrest was sleeping in a cave in the Soissons sector

a shell fell in the entrance a few yards away, killing and
wounding many German prisoners and their American
guards who were sheltered there. The explosion extinguished
the lights in the cave and when the rock dust from the explo-
sion drifted inside, the occupants of the cave thought it was
gas and saambled pamc-stneken m the darkness to don gas
masks.

Edwin L. James, of the Mew Totk Times, together ^\'ith

several other correspondents, including myself, ran through
some gas. Gas shells had struck beside the road while we
were motoring down a steep hill a few miles from the front.
We shouted to the driver to go through it as we were travel-
ling too fast to halt. We saw the gas dnfting across the road.
Our gas masks, which army regulaUons required us to carry,
were tangled, together in the bottom of the car with mess
kits, cameras, and other impedimenta. We all dived for our
masks but could not get them untangled in the confusion.
niy James, in the front seat, managed to get his on. I shut

rny eyes and held my breatli to the bursUng point; we were
through It in a few seconds without ill effects.

In accordance with army regulations correspondents wore
the uniform of an officer without collar tabs denoting rank
and without side arms. We were instructed to return salutes
but not to initiate them. We wore on our sleeves a green
brassard with a large red letter “ C.” Our dress, duties, and
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privileges were described in General Orders, but some
ofiScers evidently were not familiar with them. That resulted

in misunderstandings over the matter of saluting.

Once I was talking with a couple of privates when a
lieutenant-colonel passed. They saluted him smartly but I

did not. He turned brusquely and barked :
“ Why don’t you

salute me?”. "I’m a newspaper correspondent; I’m not

required to salute,” I countered. “ By God, you’re in the

uniform of an officer and you’ll salute me,” he shouted

augnly. " Ifyou knew your General Orders you’d know that

a correspondent should not initiate salutes, only return

them,” I said. " All right, God damn it, salute me then !

”

He drew himself up and saluted me punctihously. I saluted

;

he stalked off. The two pnvates said they hadn’t enjoyed

anything so much since the war started; the lieutenant-

colonel was a well-known martmet.

Among all the correspondents at the American front

Fred S. Ferguson, general news manager of United Press, in

charge of the staff of United Press war correspondents,

achieved the most remarkable record of beats and scoops.

On the night ofFebruary 25, 1928, he slept in a field hospital

just back of the lines instead of returning to the Press head-

quarters at Neufehateau as the other correspondents did. In

the early morning of the 26th the Germans inflicted their

first gas attack upon the Americans. Ferguson gathered

details of the horrors that ensued, dashed back to Neuf-

chlteau, and cabled the story. None of the other corre-

spondents learned of the gas attack until noon and by the

time they reached Press headquarters their cables, due to

the normal delay in transmission across the Atlantic, did

not reach the United States in time for afternoon newspapers.

This gave Ferguson a one-day beat.

At that time correspondents could mention casualties, so

Ferguson indicated that the gassed men came from Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and other Middle Western

States, which happened to be the area from which the famous

Rainbow Division was drawn. The'Story caused a storm in

the Middle West and relatives of men in the Rainbow
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Division bombarded Washington for information. General

Pershing was placed in the difficult position of having to

reveal important mihtary information regarding which

division was in the front line Actually the gassed men were

not part of the Rainbow Division, which was still back in

the training area.

As a result of that incident, General Headquarters issued

an order that thenceforth names or origins of casualties must
not be mentioned by correspondents

,
the only instance in

which names of individuals could be used was when soldiers

were decorated with the Croix de Guerre This combination

of circumstances fortuitously enabled Ferguson to achieve

another important beat He learned that Archie Roosevelt,

son of ex-President Theodore Roosevelt, had been wounded
in an early morning trench raid, and went to sec him at the
base hospital Just as he arnved a party of French officers

left the hospital They had just bestowed the Croix de Guerre
upon Archie Roosevelt on ffie operating-table in the hospital
Ferguson faced a dilemma Under the new rules he could
cable that Archie had received the Croix de Guerre, but he
couldn’t mention the wound and hence could not say that
the decoration was awarded on the operating-table. Ferguson
knew that the next-of-kin ofwounded or dead were notified
before the War Department in Washington pubhshed the
casualty. Therefore, he lut upon the expedient of cabling
his New York office :

“ Archie Roosevelt awarded Croix de
Guerre under most extraordinary circumstances stop phone
Oyster Bay.” When the New York office of United Press
telephoned Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster Bay he had not
yet received news ofhis son’s wounds The moment the news
came he telephoned back and told United Press.
On the Battle ofSamt-Mihiel, the first great military opera-

tion planned and executed exclusively by the American army
at that time the greatest Amencan battle since the Civil

War, Ferguson achieved what was ividely regarded as the
^ w American participaUon inhe World War. He managed to get his story of the com-

encement of the battle, the occupation of the first hnes of
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objectives, and the names of many captured to^vns to the

United States one day ahead of any other correspondent.

Even the War Department at Washington had no informa-

tion most of tliat day, and Ferguson’s messages constituted

the only information in the world concerning a battle of

overwhelming importance, a battle which drove the Ger-

mans out of tlie Saint-Mihiel salient which they had held

since tlie beginning of the war.

Although the long preparations for tlie Battle of Saint-

Mihiel had been completed and the operations on the Marne
and around Soissons were over. General Headquarters

ordered the correspondents to remain on the Marne front

and cover their usual routine trips. They did this dehber-

ately to fool German spies. If the correspondents had been

permitted to go to the Saint-Mihiel salient before the opera-

tions commenced German spies might have warned Hinden-

burg of the imminence of the Saint-Mihiel attack.

At daim on the day before tlic attack the correspondents

were ordered to leave Press headquarters every fifteen

minutes in automobiles for Nancy, which was to be Press

headquarters for the Saint-Mihiel operations. Arriiang in

Nancy late at night, they were taken to a closely guarded

room in a hotel
;
die shades were drann and every precaution

taken to prevent German spies from learning of the meeting.

Colonel—^now General—^Dennis Nolan, ChiefofIntelligence,

placed a detailed map of the sector on the wall and explained

every phase of the operation in advance
;
told of American

tanks being used for the first time, of Amcncan aeroplanes

and of American artillery support. About midnight, before

Colonel Nolan finished, the tremendous artillerj' preparation

for the attack commenced. The flashes ofhundreds ofheavy

guns shimmered hke heat lightning on the horizon and

thunderous roars shook the buildings in Nancy. The artillery

preparation was to continue until the “ zero hour ” of five,

when the troops were to pushTorward.

While the other correspondents prepared to start to ivitness

the commencement of the attack, Ferguson wrote in advance

the entire story of the attack as sketched by Colonel Nolan.
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The story was written in “ takes,” that is, short sections, each

complete in itself. Because of unforeseeable delays in tram-
' mission and the disorganisation of the cable lines, Ferguson

marked his messages for transmission by four different

routes. Some were addressed direct to United Press in New
York, others to Umted Press m Paris for relay to New York,

others to London, and some to Buenos Aires for relay across

the Andes and up the west coast of South America to

New York Each of the many messages carried the salient

facts but each contained additional new facts.

He deposited all the messages in the hands of the censor
with instructions to release them in his absence at the front

one by one if and when official reports indicated that the
events described in them had actually occurred. If the attack
were not successful or if events altered what he had written,
the censor had the privilege of deleting sections which did
not apply. Then Ferguson started to the front. Within a few
hours official reports confirmed that everything was gomg
according to plan ” and while all the correspondents,

including Ferguson, were many miles away, his messages
were transmitted.

®

Another circumstance rendered his scoop even more im-
pressive. The American command had decided some time
brfore to have special telegraph lines across France to the
cable head, operated exclusively by American telegraph
operators for the Amencan army, instead ofusing the French
government land lines operated by French personnel. This

encan-operated telegraph system was to be used for the&st the battle of Saint-Mihiel. Ferguson wiselyconcluded that the Amencan fines would be subject to con-derable confusion on the first day, because few of the
switchboards at relay points

^ messages to be transmitted to the seaboard

cmt ^ foresaw.SScan lin^ werejammed and confused
; more than eiabf?
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and all other correspondents’ messages were hopelessly

delayed.

In the autumn the vast Battle of the Argonne commenced,

the greatest battle in American history, m which 631,405
Americans and 138,000 French fought 610,000 Germans,

broke through the great Hmdenburg line, and ended the

war. It was the most difficult battle of the war, from tlie war
correspondents’ point of view. The weather tliat autumn
was atrocious : dnving rain, fog, bone-chilhng cold, and deep

mud day after day. Few roads existed in the Argonne Forest

area; the occasional villages lay in ruins.

Press headquarters were established at Bar-lc-Duc, an un-

lovely, dirty, run-do^vn provincial town, but the only point

near the battle area ^wth adequate telegraphic facilities.

The front receded daily under the impact of smashing

American drives; it took nearly all day to get up there,

hastily gather ne^vs, and return to Press headquarters.

Roads, ankle-deep in liquid mud, were extremely congested.

We often stood an hour at a time in traffic jams or when
shells smashed trucks. Those weeks were unadulterated

misery for everyone. As always, we worked from dawn until

late at night, Sundays included, without a break. The final

cnsis of the war was at hand, everyone was keyed to an

almost intolerable pitch.

We lodged for a few nights in the great citadel of Verdun,

one hundred and fifty feet underground in the labyrinths

of the fortress. Verdun was under shell fire most ofthe time,

but down there we did not hear or feel it. The citadel, a

congeries of concreted passages, sheltered hundreds of

thousands of French soldiers during the months of the

butchery of the Battle of Verdun. This citadel, and the

safety it provided for large numbers underground, contri-

buted to save Verdun from the furious onslaughts of the

Germans.

Tiers ofwooden bunks, five or six high, one above another,

filled the corridors. They were bedded with straw and alive

with vermin. After the first night in a bunk I crawled with

lice and did not get rid of them for weeks. During the day
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out in the cold the lice lay dormant, but in the fetid air of

the citadel their bites and crawhng were infuriating. At

night the depths of the citadel resembled a side show of

Dante’s Inferno. About ten thousand French soldiers were

billeted in the passages
,
many suffered from hght shell shock

and made the night hideous with their screams, mutters, or

hysterical laughs. Some got drunk on the strong red wine
called "pinard"^ others coughed their lungs out from
touches of gas.

One grey early November day, while motormg to the front
in chill, driving ram, I witnessed the only incident during
the war that brought tears to my eyes. A division was hastily
moving into the front hne, marching under forced draft.
Obviously they had slogged aU day in the rain. Seldom'have
I seen men so physically exhausted; they lurched along m
a d^aze of fatigue, with glazed eyes and faces deeply hned
under stubbles of beard. They marched beside the one-way
road, which was jammed by an unceasing hne of jolting
roanng motor trucks, for supplies and ammunition must go
through. As every motor truck passed, its wheels shot two
squirts of liquid mud over the marchers; they literally

m/h T'*'
adopted somewhere a

httle black and white mongrel dog and tied him with apiece of cold to his nSe. The htUe feUow was so tired ftathe coiild scarcely hit his feet. Each squirt ofSS
ea'^on o^Mp

pauently on the ground awaiting their turn at j
^ ^

stations, I don’t know
^ ^ ^ dressing

to was going, or what would happen to iSi
“^



CHAPTER IV

PREMATURE ARMISTICE—
ROY W. HOWARD SPEAKING

(On Jfovmher 7, 1918, ike United States celebrated Ike

Armistice ending the World War four days before the aciucd

signature of the Armistice terms. The circumstances surrounding

the origin of the premature Armistice report and its transmission

constituted one of the most remarkable incidents in newspaper

history. While writing the chapter describing the ending of the

World War in the trenches^ I conceived the ii/en of asking Roy

W. Howard^ the man who sent the message, to write the story

of the premature Armistice. He kindly consented to do it. This

is the fast time the story of the premature Armistice has been

written by Mr. Howard.—W. M.)

By Roy W. Howard

On the night ofWednesday, November 6, 1918, a one-",

Junged Paris taxicab wheezed and snorted its tortuous way
up Rue Montparnasse, headed for the Gare Montparnasse.

The green relic was an aged veteran of that gallant band of

rubber-tyred cavalry, General Galheni’s taxicab army, which

upset Von Kluck and turned the tide for the Allies at the’

jSrst Battle of the Marne.

Three fretting, impatient Americans, one a young woman, >

the other two wearing war correspondents’ brassards on

the left arms of their khaki tunics, urged the florid-faced,

walrus-moustached taxi driver to greater speed. Motor and

chauffeur alternated in their spluttering protests. Three

times during the painful crawl up Montparnasse, the motor

wheezed, snorted, and apparently gave up the ghost. Three
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times the chauffeur-irmch more annoyed .'^th ^
desiring speed than with his taxi for refusing it-hfted the

clattering hood and administered some ma^ form of

artificial respiration deagned for dying motors. T^ee times

hope was revived for the anxious three in the stuffy cab.

One more splutter of that motor and the wildest day of

exultation and mass joy the Umted States had ever known

would never have eventuated. Just two additional minutes

of ministration to that taxi, under the pale lights which,

sUll shaded from aerial observation above, spread a dim and

sickly glow through the mist of that November night, and

the maddest, most hystencal, and hilanous day in American

history would never have been.

The three occupants of the ancient taxi were my wife,

Mr. Fred S. Ferguson, then chief of the United Press war

correspondents allocated to the American and Alhed armies,

and the wnter, then president of the United Press.

The last mimstration of the grumbhng chauffeur sufficed.

The taxi chugged and wheezed the last few blocks and drew

up to the entrance of the Gate Montparnasse, where its

motor died. The occupants tumbled out and under direc-

tions ofa station porter dashed for the 9 p.m, tram for Brest,

which was just getting under way. My suitcase was tossed

aboard] and witli the hastiest of farewells I swung after it

and was off on an overnight ride to Brest.

Tucked away in my musette bag I carried a precious
travel order, authorising me to proceed aboard the first

transport departing from Brest for New York. Witli the
Germans in full retreat all along the hne from the Channel
to Switzerland, la guerre was, for all practical purposes, very
defimtely Already discussions were proceeding among
olonel House, Lloyd George, Clemenceau, and the otlier

Allied statesmen, to determine the scene of the obviously
impending peace conference-London, Washington, or
VasaiUes, for which last-named location the French wereMding out. At a luncheon given by Major Barclay H.Warburton, imhtary attach^ to the American Embassy,

Sunday, November
3. Colonel House had stated in
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confidence that “ it’s all over,” meaning that in the opinion

of himself and his associates in the know, the complete and
final surrender of the German High GommW was but a

matter of hours. On November 4, the day following his

confidential statement to me. Colonel House cabled Secre-

tary Lansing to announce to the American Press that “ the

terms ofthe armistice to be offered Germany have been agreed

to and signed by the Inter-Allied Conference unanimously.”

ft was known that these terms were to be dictated to a

beaten Germany, Foch representing the Allies at the pro-

jected conference had made it clear that there was to be no

negotiating. The German plenipotentiaries were to be given

a chance to sign—not to argue. It was expected that the

meeting would be briefand to the point.

On November 6, the day of my departure from Paris, a

Berlin dispatch from WolflT (the ofiicial German news

agency) had stated that the German delegates had left; to

meet ^e Allied commission. The dispatch did not state

where they had left from, and left uncertain the time oftheir

arrival. However, there was a constant interchange of mes-

sages going on across the lines and events were moving with

great rapidity. There was every reason to believe that an

announcement of the signing of a truce was but a matter of,

hours.

All of these facts were clearly in my mind when a few

minutes after nine the next morning I stepped off the train

at Brest under orders to report to General George H. Harries,

Commander of the American Expeditionary Forces at Brest.

Before I had time to make an inquiry, I was approached by

a young man in mufti, who addressed me with the inquiry:

” Mr. Howard ?
”

Upon my acknowledgment ofthe identity, the young man
introduced himself as a representive of the local I.O. (Intel-

ligence Office), and said that he had been sent to conduct

me to the office of Lieutenant Arthur Homblow, Jr., Chief

-

Intelligence Officer of General Harries’s staff. As we got

under way on foot, my escort remarked quite casually,

'

Well, itis grand news, isn’t it ?
”
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In answer to my inquiry as to the nature of the news, he

rephed that the Armistice had been signed. That was news

to me Furthermore, it was vitally important to me for two

reasons First, because Brest was the cable head and a dis-

patch filed at Brest was transmitted directly into the New
York office of the cable company. Secondly, because, due to

the notonous slowness and inefficiency of the French tele-

graph hnes, news dispatches filed at the censor’s office m
Pans—even urgent messages—frequently reqmred from three

to seven hours in transmission over the land lines from Paris

to Brest. Once in Brest, transmission to New York was a
matter of but a few moments. If, by any chance, announce-
ment of the Armistice had been released to the Press in Pans
that morning, at any time within the preceding three to
seven hours, a news dispatch filed directly through the cable
office m Brest had a good chance of reaching New York,
not merely minutes, but possibly hours, ahead of any Press
dispatch filed in Pans.

Disappomtingly, however, my escort in mufti explained
that there had been no official announcement. The rumour
genial throughout the base, was via the grape-vine-the
unoffiaai word-of-mouth communication of the armywhch often ran considerably ahead of official announce-
JjiCiicSa

We hurried to the office ofLieutenant Homblow, who wasawaitmjmy arrival. He, too, had the rumour, but no official

his own mterest in the
assigned, and then,

suggested that we visit the he
been as my own.

Naval Forces in France to whom T
^ Umted States
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Unfortunately, Admiral Wilson was not at his office. The
sailor on desk duty had heard the armistice rumour, but so

fax as he knew the Admiral had received no official report.

Admiral Wilson was not expected at his office until four

o’clock that afternoon. Once again fate dealt the cards.

Once again the slightest change in the deal and there would

have been no story. Had Adnural Wilson been in his office

at that time, I should have paid my courtesy call, been told

that the armistice rumour was unconfirmed, and the drama-

tic developments resulting from my meeting %vith him later

in the day would not have eventuated.

Time remaining before the appointment with General

Harries, we called at the office of the Commandant of the

French Forces at Brest. The Commandant also had heard

the rumour and suspected that it was true, but he also was

lacking in official information.

Our next call was at the headquarters of General Harries,

whom we found m high spirits as a result of the rumours

which had come to him and members of his staff. Prior to

luncheon all hands had a drink “ To the Armistice,” but to

me this unconfirmable rumour was rapidly becoming a very

severe pain in the neck. So long as tlie rumour was unofficial

it was, under the rules of military censorship, not news and

could not be filed as a dispatch. The rumour was much less

valuable than no news.

After the luncheon, for which Homblow could not remain.

General Harries had his*secretary make three or four tele-

phone calls to check on the rumour. No results, and by this

time the three to seven hours’ advantage, which was mine

on my amval at Brest, had vamshed into thin air. After

luncheon and after the phone calls, General Harries assigned

one of his staff, Major C. Fred Cook, formerly news editor of

the Washington Star, to accompany me about Brest on a quest

for information and to the office of Admiral Wilson.

Throughout Brest, among both avihans and soldiers, there

was a tense air of cheerful expectancy.

At approximately ten minutes past four in the afternoon

Major Cook and I again climbed the five flights of stairs to
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Admiral Wilson’s olEce overlooking the Place du President

Wilson, the city’s large pubhc square. The day was balmy

for November, a bright sun was shimng, and the Navy Band

was giving a concert in the centre of the square, surrounded

by a throng of civilians and ofFrench and American soldiers

and sailors. As we entered the Admiral’s office we were

greeted by EnsignJames Sellards, Admiral Wilson’s personal

aide, secretary, and interpreter. Sellards immediately

ushered us into the inner office, where Admiral Wilson was
standing by his desk holding m his hand a sheaf of carbon
copies of a message. The bluff old sailor’s greeting to Major
Cook, even before I could be introduced, was ;

“ By God,
Major, this is news, isn’t it ? ” and without waiting for a
reply or gving Cook an opportumty to make an introduc-
tion, the Admiral barked at a young orderly who had
followed us into the room

;

“ Here, take this to the editor of La JDipkhe and tell

him that he can publish it—and tell him to put it on his
bulletin board. And here, take this copy to that band-
master; tell him to read it to the crowd—both in English
and French and then tell him to put some life into that
music '

”

^ the sailor saluted, reached for the copies ofthe dispatch
and started for the door with a single movement, the
Admral caUed after him, » And tell the lieutenant on duty

bmldmg
^^Sgest flag we have, across the front of the

outstretched

fniu
’ somewhat delayed introduction,

followed by an inquiry as to what the big news was.

as
has been signed,” replied the Admiral,as he handed a copy of the dispatch to Cook.

^ ” inquired the Major. *' Howard and Ie been chasing this rumour all day, but haven’t bppn

offiaT I

^ " I should say it is

J cKson. Its the offiaal announcement.
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I’ve given it to Dipkhe, and told the bandmaster to

He’s e\adently done it.”

At this instant a roar came up from the packed square five

stories belo^v, a dozen lorry motors started backfiring, and
the Navy Band broke into “ Tliere’ll Be a Hot Time m the

Old To\\m To-night.”
“ I beg your pardon, Admiral,” I inquired, “ but if tliis is

ofiicial and you’ve announced it to the base and have given

it to the local newspaper for publication, have you any
objection to my filing it to the United Press ?

”

“ Hell, no,” replied the Admiral, “ this is ofiicial. It is

direct from G.H.Q,. \aa tlie Embassy. It’s signed by Captain

Jackson, our Naval Attache at Paris. Here’s a copy of i\hat

I have just sent to Dipkhe. Go to it By die way, unless

your French is okay, perhaps I’d better Here, Ensign

Sellards, I’d hke to have you take Mr. Howard over to the

cable office. See that he gets this message cleared through

the censorship.”

“ Thanks, Admiral,” I replied, “ if this is quite okay with

you, I’m going to take it on the run, and I’ll be sedng you

a little later.”

“ Okay, come back when you get through, and, Sellards,

stay ivith Mr. Howard until he gets his message through,

then bring him back here.”

Doivn the five flights of stairs Sellards and I took it on the

run, crossing the Place du President IVilson to the cable

ofiice, and stopping at the office of La Dipkhe, which was a

client of the United Press. It ivas my intention to ret^qjc the

message, addressing it to the United Press in New York on

the regular form of cable blank, and making a carbon copy

for my oivn files. But at the office ofDipkhe I was unable to

find a typewriter ivith a standard keyboard. In my difficulty

the telegraph operator handling the U.P. wire typed the

message for me on the regular tape used for Press telegrams.

The tape was then pasted to a regular cable blank.

The only change in my message from the wording of the

official message received by Admiral Wilson ivas the drop-

ping out of the word “ this,” which occurred two or tliree
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rimfis in the original dispatch. In the condensed form the

message read

:

UNIPRESS

NEWYORK
URGENT ARMISTICE ALLIES GERMANY SIGNED ELEVEN SMORN-

ING HOSTILITIES CEASED TWO SAFTERNOON SEDAN TAKEN

SMORNING BY AMERICANS

HOWARD
SIMMS

“ Unipress ” was tlie cable address of the United Press.

The signature “ Simms,” that of William Philip Simms,

manager of the United Press in France, was followed by the

number of his official Press card, both of which—signature

and card number—were necessary on collect messages filed

to the United Press.

At speafic hours of the day the U.P. operated a leased

wre between Pans and Brest In addition to carrying a news

report for Dipichct this wire handled cable dispatches for the

United Press in New York, which \vcrc relayed to Brest via

this wire after being censored m Pans It was the operator

manning this ivirc who typed my message By reason of this

leased wire service the United Press, duiing the hours in

which the ivirc was in operation, had a distinct advantage

over all its American competitors, forced to depend upon
overloaded commercial telegraph wires bctivccn Pans and
Brest. Many of tlic United Press’s most important news
beats were scored when, by good luck, important news broke

during the odd four or five hours a day that this leased wire

was m operation.

When Sellards and I reached the cable office with the

retyped message, the censor room was deserted, the entire

personnel having poured into the streets to join in the mass
celebration which was on in the Place du President Wilson.

Suggesting that I remam in the censor’s office, Sellards

alone went directly to the operating room at the cable head.
Due to his being known by all the operators as Admiral
Wilson’s confidential secretary, he was able to expedite the
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sending ofmy dispatch and remained alongside the operator

until the brief bulletin with its momentous potentialities had
cleared into New York.

Though I did not know it at the time, I learned after-

wards that no French censor ever passed on the message.

The impossible had happened. A fantastic set of circum-

stances which could not have been conceived of in advance

combined unintentionally and unwittingly to circumvent an

air-tight mihtary censorship which no amount of strategy

and planmng had ever beaten.

The surprising result was produced by a combination of

extraordinary elements. The censors were, to a man, in the

street celebrating, with the rest of the populace, what they

too believed to be the official announcement ofthe end ofthe

war. The dispatch, not by design but by the purest accident

ofmy being unable to use a French typewriter, resembled

in all its physical appearance an ordinary United Press

bulletin passed by the American Press censor in Pans, and

relayed via the United Vtcs^-Dipkhe leased wire to Brest.

Furthermore, its authenticity was vouched for by the highest

Amencan naval commander in French waters, through the

medium of his own personal and confidential aide. Ensign

Sellards. The combination was more perfect than if it had

been planned, and it resulted in the enactment of one of the

most dramatic events of the entire war.

The hour was approximately 4.20 p.m. in Brest, and

approximately 11.20 a.m.. New York time.

That the dispatch would bear any other date line than

“ Brest ” never occurred to me, and it was not until nearly

thirty-six hours later that I learned that it had arrived in

New York with a Pans date line. The confusion was due to

the double fact that the name " Simms ” and the Press-card

number were both probably identified in the mind of the

cable operator with the Paris office of the United Press.

Leaving the cable office, Sellards and I recrossed the Place

du President Wilson, delaying a few moments to watch the

mad celebration which was takmg place on all sides. French

shopkeepers and wine merchants, infected by the spirit of
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the occasion, were bringing great baskets of vin ordinaire

to the sidewalks and passing tlie bottles about freely anaong

all who cared to partake. This m itself was to the American

doughboys, avith their high appreciation of French thrift,

an act almost as sensational as the Armistice itself. Dough-

boys, gobs, poiluSf and hundreds of French girls and women

who seemed to have sprung from the earth, marched and

danced, arms entwined, as they sang lustily the popular

war-time songs Motor lorries, their engines back-firing like

machine guns, contributed to the uproar.

By the time ive were able to make our way back to the

naval headquarters, Admiral Wilson had been called away

to a conference. I went back to the Hotel Continental and

prepared a brief “ follo^v ” on the bulletin Fd already filed,

after which I awaited the arrival of Lieutenant Hornblow

and two or three of lus officer friends, with whom I had

agreed to have dinner.

By this time my hope of haring a beat had been pretty

definitely ehminated From the spread of tlic rumour all

day long throughout Brest, I reasoned tliat if, as seemed

possible, the official announcement had been made hours

before in Pans, the news was probably already in New York

before it reached Admiral Wilson via official channels. Still,

it was good press-association technique to protect from every

angle wth an official bulletin, and I reasoned tliat tlicrc

was at least an outside chance that Admiral Wilson’s bulletin

via the signal-corps wire had come through promptly. If

it had, my advantage over the correspondents forced to

depend upon the French telegraph wires between Pans

and Brest might still be very real.

By dinner-time the streets were a solid mass of cheering,

singing, good-natured humamty, and it was only ivith the

greatest difficulty that we were able to make our way
through the crowd to La Brassene de la Marine, Brest’s

liveliest restaurant. The scene inside would have put to

shame the jazziest Broadway restaurant at one o’clock on
New Year’s morning. We had not yet ordered our dinner

—not even the drinks which were to precede it—when a
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naval orderly, who had missed us at the Continental and
had been told he could find us at the restaurant, made his

way through the crowd to our tabic. He had a message for

me from Admiral Wilson, in which the latter stated that a

second message, which he had received via his direct signal-

corps wre to Paris, had stated that the first dispatch was
“ unconfirmable.” The Admiral expressed his regret at not

having been able to get in touch with me personally, as he

had to leave the city for the evening.

Accompanied by Lieutenant Homblow, I went im-

mediately to tlie office of La Dep£cbc, where I wrote another

dispatch, stating that Admiral Wilson’s first bulletin had

been followed by a second stating that the original state-

ment was now held to be unconfirmablc.

Tills dispatch was filed at Brest approximately two hours

after the first one. Had it been delivered witli the same dis-

patch as tlie first, the correction would have been in the

United Press office in New York some time after one p.m.

However, for reasons which have to this day never been

satisfactorily explained, this second bulletin, which tvould

have enabled the United Press to correct the original error

witliin two hours, was not delivered to the United Press in

New York until shortly before noon on the foUowng day,

Friday, November 8.

The first intimation that the New York office of the

United Press had that subsequent dispatches filed by me
were being held up by the New York censor came to W. W.
Hawkins, vice president and general manager, in charge

in New York,/ by an anonymous telephone call, early on

the morning of November 8. The man, who refused to

identify himself but whose voice Hawkins recognised as

that of a former newspaperman whom he knew to be in

the navy censorship, stated that within two hours after my
first dispatch had cleared, another and a correcting dis-

patch had arrived signed by me, but on orders from Wash-

ington had been forwarded to the office of tlie Secretary

of the Navy and not released to the United Press. The same

voice informed Hawkins that prior to the arrival of my
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bulletin announcing the Armistice, another message from

Paris, stating the same fact, had been delivered to the War

Department.

The official records of the State Department, made public

in 1933, furnished the te.\t of this message to which tlie

anonymous censor referred. It was mentioned m a message

from Secretary Lansing to Colonel House, filed in IVashing-

ton at 1 1 a.m on November 7, which read :
“ IVarburton

[Amencan 'NChtary Attache] informs War Department

armistice signed Please confirm and notify us of when we

may publish armistice
”

The text ofMajor IVarburton’s message is not a matter of

official record, but I have been informed that it was a

verbatim duplicate of tlie message filed by Captain Jackson

to Admiral Wilson From tlic timing of Lansing’s message

to Colonel House, it is ob\ious that IVarburton’s message

to the War Department arnved in Washington some time

ahead of the receipt of my message by tlie New York office

of the United Press

Ha^\klns’s informant also told him that my correcting

message i\hich, had it been released on its receipt early in

the afternoon of November 7, uould have set all United

Press clients nght on tlie facts, was being held up subject to

orders from the Sccrctaiy' of the Na\y.

Immediately upon learning on the morning of November
8 that my second message was being held by tlie Navy
Department, Haivkins got the Washington Bureau of Uic

Umted Press busy, but it was not until late in the forenoon,

after the matter had been put before President Wilson him-
self, that the correction was released, upon instructions from
the President During the intcncning time, between the
receipt of the onginal dispatch, a little before noon on
November 7, and the delayed delivery to the United Press
of the correction on the forenoon of November 8, Hawkins
had stood absolutely pat on the original message for reasons
obvious to any practical newspaperman.
He knew that the onginal dispatch was of a sort that no

sane newspaperman would attempt to fake. It was cither
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all right or it was all wong. It was not the sort on which
any reporter could expect to obtain any edge or any advan-

tage, except through some possible chance accident of

transmission. Hawkins knew that I, as president and as one

of the principal stockholders in tlie United Press, could not

possibly have sent the message if there had been reason to

suspect the existence of any clement of chance. A dispatch

received in New York earlier in tlic day had quoted the

London Daily J^'ews to the effect that the German cni'oys had
passed through the French lines at daybreak tliat morning.

The situation at tlic moment was such as to justify tlic belief

that the terms of an armistice might easily jia\c been

accepted bctivccn daybreak and n a.m. The fact tliat

Secretary Lansing had issued a denial that the Armistice

had been signed carried no great weight with Havkins,

because of a previous experience wliich the United Press

had had irith official denials from Washington, in connec-

tion with the landing of the United States Marines at Vera

Cruz in 1914.

On that occasion the United Press had scored a beat of

some seven hours on the actual landing of the troops—

a

beat not only on its newspaper competitors, but upon the

government itself—through the medium of a code message

which had been worked out in advance and which had been

filed by William G. Shepherd, the staff correspondent of

the United Press at that time in Mexico City. Shepherd did

not even wtness the landing of the Mannes at Vera Cruz.

He was seated in the office of the Western Union manager

in Mexico City, to whom an operator seated in tlic Vera

Cruz office was descnbing the fight. Shepherd’s detailed

story of the marines’ landing at Vera Cruz was filed, not

from Vera Cruz, but from Mexico City.

On that occasion, not only the State Department, but also

the Navy Department at Washington issued official denials

of the landing and the fighting. Seven hours after tlie issu-

ance of tlie United Press bulletin, tlic American Commander
at Vera Cruz reported the fight to the Navy Department

by radio in a message which confirmed to the minute
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the time of the landing as reported by the United Press.

With tliis incident fresh in his mind, and with no reason

to doubt a dispatch filed by tlie president of his company,

Hawbns’s position was not only understandable, but in-

escapable.

It was not until late on the evening of the seventh that

the United Vrcs,%-Depkhe wire opened between Paris and
Brest. Meantime, it was impossible for censoiship reasons

for me to communicate uitli the Paris office, or for them
to get in touch with me. Upon the opening of the mre I

learned for the first time of the celebration under ivay in

America, but even then did not know that my correcting

message had not gotten through.

I was at Admiral Wilson’s office when he arrived around
ten o’clock on the morning of the eighth. I explained the
situation to lum and he communicated to me such addi-
tional information as he had received from Paris. But it

was still war-time. The information was meagre and explana-
tions were not to be had. The Admiral asked me what he
could do to set matters right. I requested a statement for
publication, giving his version of what had occurred.
The dispatch read'

" The statement of the United Press relative to the signing
of the Armistice was made public from my office on the basis
of what appeared to be official and auihoritaUvc informa-
tion I am in a position to know that the United Press and
its representative acted in perfect good faith, and the
premature announcement was the result of an error, for
which the agency was in no wise responsible.

” HENRY B. 'WILSON.”

of November, I sailed on the troopship
o.S. Great Northern from Brest.

^

Meantime, what was happening in the United States was
another story In New York and the cast, the first extras
carrying the bulletin announcement of the signinff of the

Middle West the extras were out before noon and on the
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Pacific Coast in the early forenoon. Newspaper presses

rolled as never before, and new records were established

for newspaper sales. It is doubtful if any other news ever

travelled so swiftly or so widely in the United States of

pre-radio days.

Telephone exchanges became mad-houscs. Telegraph

offices were swamped. Offices and businesses were deserted.

New York’s luncheon crowd never went back to business.

Impromptu parades were started and grew to gigantic

proportions. Lower Broadway in New York invented its

first artificial snowstorm. Ticker tape, telephone books,

office stationery, and waste-basket contents provided the
“ snow.” None who participated in tlie American celebra-

tion will ever forget it. Those who did not sec it will probably

never appreciate its magnitude, its spontaneity, or its

unquenchabihty. Germany was known to be beaten. For

all practical purposes the war was over. For a fortnight the

emotions of Amenca had been under compression and op

the verge of explosion. A twenty-word news bulletin fur-

nished the detonating spark.

After the first shock of having been “ scooped ” on one

of the biggest stones in American history, the newspapers

which did not receive United Press dispatches began to

recover and issue extras of their own denying that the war

was over, or that the Armistice had been signed. Their

newsboys were in many instances mobbed and their papers

destroyed. In the minds and the conviction of the American

public, the war was over, even if the formalities had not

been concluded. People wanted to celebrate. The excuse

for a celebration had been furnished. They would permit no

kill-joy to function. Washington denials that the Armistice

had been signed were hooted. News services and corre-

spondents that questioned the authenticity of the United

Press bulletin were ridiculed. Joy was unconfined. Mixing

of the milk ofhuman kindness with alcohol in various forms

continued far into the night. The boss and the staff in

thousands of businesses banished formality and rank and

continued their celebrations into the wee hours. America
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awoke on the morning of November 8, 1918, with what was

probably the greatest national headache m history.

But a good time had been had by all. There were few

regrets and less bitterness on the part of the public. Possibly

a correspondent and a press association and some hundreds

of newspapers had made a shght mistake as to the signing

ofsome formal paper, but in the minds of the pubhc the war
was over and the celebration had been to signalise an
actuahty. Any incompleted formality was ofno consequence.

Proof of this was fiirmshed four days later on November i r,

when, the official sigmng having taken place and been form-
ally announced, the resulting celebration throughout tlie

country turned out to be but a pale imitation of tlie spon-
taneous outbursts ofNovember 7.

But even though the general public accepted the prema-
ture celebration m good spint, as much could not be said for
most of those newspapers which had not received or pnnted
the premature announcement Sportsmanship between
competing newspapers is rare at best. On this occasion it
was stnctly of the hen’s-teeth vanety.

Indignation burned hke a brush fire in tlie columns of
those virtuous paragons of American joumahsm which had
not pnnted ffie report Accordmg to most of their editors,
the Umted Press was a nefarious, soulless outfit, trafficking

ilrf governmentWd suppress officers should be jailed
; it should be^de to pay the bill for cleaning up the New York city£ comm??™*/? ““ 'vWch hadcoumrade^ „oise-making. Similarly, the neivs-papers whch had prmted the dispatch, including many ofae m«t reputrtle pubhcations m the conntT were^co-eonspirators They had pnnted the false Zorr^

He «te™e:«
He had knoMi that die reportcUK^luy^SS
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true. Being in uniform and an accredited war correspondent,

he was subject to military authority and should be handled

without mercy. Nothing that Admiral Wilson had said should

be accepted in mitigation, even though he was conceded to

be a very gallant gentleman, and though he had given the

United Press a clear bill of health and had in turn been

completely absolved by his superiors.

But the outraged righteousness of some newspaper pub-

lishers, keenly appreciative of the discomfort of their

competitors, was not shared by the public, which had
suffered from a headache and a hangover, but which had

enjoyed a grand party. The indignation and outraged feel-

ings of the Associated Press were of slight interest to the

public. Both the United Press and its client newspapers

survived, and in due time, after the emotions of the hour had

subsided, Melville £. Stone, the creator and famous general

manager of the Associated Press, admitted that, placed in a

like situation, and under similar circumstances, he—or any

other real newspaperman—^would have done just the same

thing.

\^^at or who caused the premature report ^

After nearly a score ofyears the answer to that question is

still a mystery. There are many people who still believe that

an armistice of some sort actually was signed on November 7.

They cite the never officially denied report that German
emissaries crossed the French lines at daybreak on the

morning of Thursday, November 7 ;
that the terms of the

Armistice were already drawn at that hour, and that they

had probably been agreed to in advance by the Germans.

These people contend that this first delegation, headed by

Herr Erzberger, came to Marshal Foch bearing credentials

' from the Kaiser’s government. Their theory is that, after

having signed at least a prehminary armistice with

Erzberger, Foch learned of the Kaiser’s abdication and the

appointment of Prince Max of Baden as Chancellor; that

inasmuch as the first emissaries no longer represented the

de facto government, Foch reconsidered, questioned their

authority, and sent them back to Berlin to obtain credentials
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from the new provisional government which had taken over

the affairs of the Reich.

It IS contended that neither side has been willing to admit

that hostilities might have been terminated on November 7

because none of the leaders has dared to assume responsi-

bility for the casualties (in such a situation, needless casu-

alties) that resulted between November 7 and 11. For a time

it seemed to me that such a theory might be plausible.

However, as the years passed and no confirmation of sucli a
situation ever became public, the plausibility of the theory
that an armistice had actually been signed on November 7
gradually dimimshed. In my present opinion, tlic explana-
tion probably hes in a different direction.

In the official records of the State Department covering
the war period, which were made pubhc in 1933, there
appears, on page 483 of Volume I for the year 1918, the
following dispatch

:

“ Special Representative (House) to the Secretary ofState.
[Telegram—extract.]

“ Paris, November 8, 1918, 7.00 p.m.
(Received November 8—5.10 p.m.)

“Youre 16, Nmember 4.00 p.in. I have invesdratedto matter and I understand Embassy is reporUng^fuUy
“V coincides «lh thaTiven

non-official person here, believed vesterdav UWeeW been signed. CaptainJaion,NL A tachd« to Embassy sent Admiral Wilson at Brest a mre toS

permitted to u
^ Ho'vard would be

^to h^ tats*' I ae
Umted Press was not ft toftLV
frtt, If any, lies wW. til ^at the

toted the Lnonr. who

“ [Jigaerf] Edward House.”
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In the identity of *' the French official who started the

rumour ” lies, in my opinion, the answer to the mystery of

the false armistice ofNovember 7, 1918. Investigation at the

Embassy in Paris revealed that a secretary had received a

phone call from the French Foreign Office during the after-

noon of November 7, via the Embassy’s private Foreign

Office wire. The “ French official ” had announced the

signing of the Armistice, the hour of the cessation of hostili-

ties, etc., and had requested that the information be com-

municated to Ambassador Sharp. To the secretary the call

was routine, and the message amved via a channel regarded

as strictly private and official.

It was from the American Ambassador that Major War-
burton got his information, sent to the War Department at

Washington, and that Captain Jackson got the “ offiaal
”

bulletin which he flashed to Admiral Wilson. It was from the

Embassy that Consul-General Thackara received tlie same

bulletin which the toastmaster read to the guests at a

luncheon ofthe American Club in Pans late on the afternoon

ofNovember 7. It was presumably from the same source that

several Paris movie houses received the dispatches which

they read to their audiences.

But in my opimon no “ French official ” ever phoned the

news ofan armistice to the American Embassy on November

7, In my opinion, which is based largely upon conversations

I have since had with American and French intelligence

officers, the bulletin communicated to Ambassador Sharp

was very probably phoned by a German secret agent located

in Paris. It seems logical to believe that this agent had

successfully tapped the private ivire connecting the American

Embassy and ffie Qpai d’Orsay—that he may have had it

tapped for months—and that when the situation warranted,

he merely rang the Embassy, announced himself in perfect

French as speaking for the Foreign Office, and communi-

cated his message.

The objective of the manoeuvre and its value firom a

German point ofview are not difficult to understand.

It was known that Foch would be ruthless in his terms. It
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was believed that he, in common with most of the Allied

leaders, preferred to follow the retreating German armies

right into Berhn The Germans wanted an armistice desper-

ately—and wanted it quickly. They were faced with starva-

tion, anarchy, and civil war. Time meant everything. They
were fearful that there might be fatal delays.

But the Allies, though tnumphant, were war-weary also.

Those behind the Alhed hnes were also eager for peace and
the return of their soldiers. The urge for peace was m the
hearts of all peoples The Germans knew this. They feared
the Alhed military leaders, but they knew that even these
leaders would not be deaf to the demands of their nationals.
If these nationals could just be told that an armistice had
been signed, that the war and the killing were actually
^shed. It was reasonable to suppose that their joy would
be so great that no power would nsk continuance of the war
in view of the recogmtion that all necessary objectives had
already been attained.

The thing to do, therefore, was to announce peace and
dare the Alhed mihtary commanders to delay it longer. Inmy opimon that was what was done, and ifever tlie “ French
officid, who in my behefwas m fact a German secret agent

gSS wfS “ “heerman War OlSce is ever made public, the secret of rti,.fal« be r^caled-buLi otevSr



CHAPTER V

RHINELAND HANGOVER

After the Armistice I went to witness the formal

entry of French troops into Alsace-Lorraine, the “lost

provinces “ which Germany annexed after the war of 1870,

thds keeping France simmering with hatred for more than

half a century. The return ofAlsace-Lorraine to France was

the first tangible firuit of victory and gave rise to national

rejoicing. The French prepared a great demonstration at

Metz for the ceremonial entry of tiheir troops. Arriving in the

city, we foimd it in a ferment of excitement and alive with

the fluttering tricoloxu' of France. The statue of Kaiser

Wilhelm had been thrown firom its pedestal and the windows

ofa few shops had been smashed. ’

More than a hundred thousand people jammed the great

square of Metz. Two mishaps marked the ceremony. As the

parade started. Marshal Fdtain, who led the troops into Metz,

was thrown from his horse. Then, later, French military

aeroplanes zoomed low over the tightly packed crowd in the

square. While two hundred thousand eyes watched their

evolutions, one of the planes struck a wire and hurtled into

the square, cutting a wide swathe through the packed crowd.';

Propellers and wings cut off heads. Like everyone else^,I

saw the plane plunge. For a long moment dead silence

reigned, as a hundred thousand horror-stricken people drew

in their breath, then came the shrieks and screams of the

injured. A wave of panic ran through the massed square' as

wind ripples growing wheat. For concentrated horror J'

never saw such a spectacle. Military police instantly,took

charge and quelled the panic. We correspondents never knew^
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Soboi;

off\e Kaiser’s plate v/ith the one-armed General Goura

portion

rf^rSMtod signed to it under the Amuthce term

For a time we made our headquarters m the

city of Luxembourg, capital of iheGrand Duchy of

boma. The place was honeycombed with intrigue by the

French, who were trying to take over this little independent

In Luxembourg we encountered the first of tliose bitter

disagreements between the Amencan and French armies

which broke out almost the moment the war ended. One day

I obtained from a Press officer a copy of an order formulated

by Marshal Foch, generalissimo of the Allied and Arnencan

armies, designed to govern the conduct of German civilians

in the regions occupied by aU the armies,
_

including the

American. These rules were extraordinarily harsh and

repressive.

Learning that the telegraph hne between Luxembourg and

Paris had been restored, I decided to telegraph my message

about Foch’s regulations by that route. An hour later a Press

officer appeared in a state of agitation demanding the return

of the document I told him I had already telegraphed it.

He confided that Marshal Foch had issued the order with-

out consulting General Pershing, and its severely repressive

nature made Pershing furious. He refused to accede, thus

forcing the orders to be withdrawn and revised into milder

form The Press officer told me Pershing regarded the

regulations as “ more Prussian than the Prussians ” and
would have none of them as originally cast. I was the only

correspondent who telegraphed the orders, because all my
competitors planned to follow the normal procedure and
send their messages by motor-cycle courier to Nancy, back
in France. A hullabaloo ensued as attempts were made to
Gp
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intercept my message before it reached New York. Urgent
official messages went to Paris and to Brest to “ kill ” my
dispatch if it had not yet been transmitted. Others went to

Washington, asking the government to intercede with my
New York office to cancel the message if they had received it

already; still others implored my New York office to with-

hold the message from publication. Actually the message

was stopped before it left Paris, and the military censor-

ships prevented the dissension between Foch and Pershing

from becoming public. Many other nfts occurred between

the American and French commands, but none became
generally known until after the Peace Conference.

Crossing the frontiers ofLuxembourg, we reached German
soil. Defying army regulations, another correspondent and I

slipped through the American hnes and motored into Trier,

the nearest important German city, to catch a visual impres-

sion of the effects of the Allied blockade on the German
populace. Despite the fact that we wore American uniforms

and were the first of the former enemy to reach the city, we
encountered no demonstrations of enmity. Many pedestnans

turned their heads away and refused to look at us, but others

gathered around our luxurious Cadillac, the hke of which

they had never seen. A glance at the people in the streets

instantly revealed how cruelly the Allied food blockade had

starved the German people. They had haggard faces and

looked listless and sallow. We saw no representatives of the

pre-war pot-bellied German. The people wore shabby,

threadbare clothing of poor quahty and broken, patched

shoes. Stocks in shop windows were meagre and depleted,

and the city had a generally run-down appearance.

We paid the equivalent of a dollar and a half for an un-

appetising luncheon ofinsipid cabbage soup, a piece ofmeat,

soggy potatoes and tunups, coffee made from an unpro-

nounceable vegetable compound, and a glass of weak,

watered beer. The same conditions existed in otherRhineland

towns, although this was one ofthe richest parts of Germany.

At Ems, to the disgust ofGerman onlookers, a detachment

of French soldiers urinated on the spot where Bismarck is
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supposed to have composed the famous “ Ems tdegram ”

which helped start the Franco-Prussian Wax of 1870.^ At

Neiderlahnstein I obtained some local paper money into

which a clever artist had worked pictures of turnips and

cabbages with the legend, “ So we hve, so we hve, 1917.”

When the burgomaster discovered the wryjoke he withdrew

the notes from circulation.

At Trier we encountered for the first time evidences ofthe

now famous schism between Foch and Clemenceau. Marshal

Foch summoned the Amencan correspondents to his pnvate

railway car, the same one m which the Armistice was signed

and which was exhibited later in the Invahdes in Paris. There

he greeted us bnefly and gravely He then rose to his feet

and read in rapid, inasive tones the text of a declaration

he had prepared and signed to the general effect that the

Rhine must henceforth be the French frontier. That would

have meant the annexation of one of the richest German
provinces, inhabited by milhons of Germans, and would

have constituted a flat, unjustifiable violation of President

Wilson’s Fourteen Points.

This declaration, coming from the generalissimo, con-

stituted big news for us After reading it Foch handed us

the original typed copy beanng his signature which, I believe,

Captam Gerald Morgan retamed The whole corps of corre-

spondents humed over to a room m a near-by hotel to

prepare their cables

The next day the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs at

the instance of Clemenceau issued a flat demal and repudia-

tion of Foch’s statement. That was not the first time or by
any means the last that I had such an experience.

The correspondents corps entered Coblenz a couple ofdays
ahead of the mam body of the army to ivitness the formal
crossing of the Rhine Coblenz, a handsome city at the con-
fluence of the Moselle and the Rhme, lay in a picturesque
landscape opposite the towenng fortress of Ehrenbreitstein.

It was the most important city in the Amencan area of
occupation. The inhabitants greeted us coldly but with
cunosity, often turmng their backs to us as in Trier.
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We began to perceive some of the pin-pricks which later

caused disagreeable incidents. A French liaison officer as-

signed to tlie Press section by tlie French High Command
told me he had sent dowm to Paris for tlie bright-red pants

of his pre-war uniform “ because the colour infuriates the

Germans.” One afternoon sitting with me in a tea-room he
thought his tea was unduly delayed. He called the W’aiter,

stormed at him, drew his revolver, and laid it on the table

with a threat tliat he would shoot unless his tea arrived

witliin tliree minutes, thus terrifjing tlie w'aiter and the

German customers.

We scurried about looking for li\ing quarters in Coblenz.

The Coblenzerhof, at the foot of the bndge of boats across

the Rhine, w'as tlie towm’s finest hotel and w’c knew that

when the army officers arrived they W’ould requisition the

whole building and all the best rooms in other hotels. Damon
Runyon and I tlicrefore w'cnt to the manager and told Iiim

that he would get only six marks a day for his requisitioned

rooms (the normal requisition price), but diat we w’ould pay

him double for a good room witli bath. We suggested ffiat

he pry the brass numbers off the door and fail to report that

room in his report of available space, thus concealing our

presence He agreed. In that w^ay Damon and I enjoyed for

the first time m many weeks the luxurj' of a clean modem
room, a spotless batli, fresh sheets, and soft beds. Fortunately

our windows overlooked the nver exaedy at the end of the

bndge of boats.

Came the day when the American troops w'ere to cross the

Rhine early in the morning, and diat w^as the stor)'^ we w’cre

there for. We left a call for five in die monimg, but since our

room had been scratched off the list nobody roused us. The

first I knew of die historic crossing of the Rhine w'as when

I heard the tramp of feet, jumped to die wndow', then shook

Rimyon awake. “ The troops are starting to cross the Rliinc,

they’re marcliing dmvn ffie street. Get up !

” *'
I’ll be

damned if I’ll get up,” Runyon grumbled. I argued wth

him that it was the biggest story since the Armistice but he

was obstinate. I sat in the open tvindow, shivering and only
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half awake, descnbing the crossing in staccato phrases while

he lay in bed. “ There goes General Parker; he has walked

out to the middle of the bndge
;
now he has commanded

the troops to march
;
they are crossing the Rhine. . .

That was die way I covered the crossing of the Rhine. But

Runyon wrote by far the best story of any correspondent. He
told how he stayed in bed within a few feet of die ceremony

while I described to him the happenings, and he quoted

from my verbally relayed descnption.

Our idyll in a clean room widi clean sheets soon ended.

Although we always reconnoitred the corridor before going

to our quarters, somehow the army audiontics discovered

we were living in a hotel sacred to generals and colonels,

and ejected us upon short notice. We had to go to an older

hotel, the Riesenfurstcnhof, the headquarters of the other

correspondents.

We established a correspondents’ club in a suite of rooms

once used by the Kaiser, it looked as though we should

remain on the Rbne for a long time. Wc named it tlie

Razzberry Club and our motto, adopted for the benefit of

the censors, read :
“ Let us tell the truth.” But we couldn’t

even yet, for the continual incidents between tlie Amencan
and French armies would have made unpleasant ifinstructive

reading. Indeed, the friction increased daily and the powers-
that-were undoubtedly made no mistake in deciding that if

the state of feeling between tlie two armies were generally

known it would add difficulties to the Peace Conference.

General Pershing came to Coblenz in his private car and
invited the correspondents to dmner with him. He told us
frankly about the disagreeable incidents, explained the
reason it was unwise to permit their publication, and asked
the correspondents who were soon returning to America not
to write about them, at least not until after the Peace Con-
ference. I think his request was faithfully observed. The
German civilians in the occupied area gave practically no
trouble, although a few petty incidents of fricuon occurred
between Coblenz and American army authorities.

My first momentary peeps behind international scenes in
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the Foch-Pershing and Glemenceau-Foch imbroglios dis-

illusioned me. For the first time I commenced to realise that

the men to whom the world looked up often allowed petty

personal considerations, private dishkes, hatreds, jealousy,

and amour propre to sway their conduct ofmomentous affairs.

I began to perceive that the same motives tliat inspired the

ward heelers I met in Chicago often also inspired these great

figures. Somehow I was not prepared for that discovery.

Unconsciously I felt that great men involved in great affairs

were inspired—or should be—by loftier sentiments and

motives than httle men in little affairs. But this seldom

happens, as I learned rapidly after the war.

I discovered that Clemenceau and Foch were at logger-

heads because the old Tiger bitterly resented tlie Marshal’s

incursions into the field of international politics and wanted

Foch to keep in his place as a military man. I found that

the Allies tried to prevent tlie formation of an American

army; that they wanted the American troops tlirown into

the Alhed armies as replacements under the command of

Allied generals; that they had fought General Pershing

bitterly on this point, sometimes resorting to tactics not

unlike those I saw used in the “ Bloody Nineteenth ” ward

in Chicago.

At Christmas time the dioughtfulness of our humble little

German chambermaid touched Runyon’s heart and mine.

As a surprise she obtained and decorated for us a little

Christmas tree, sparkling with cheap tinsel and artificial

^snow. We saw to it that she earned home loaves of white

bread, chocolate bars, and coffee—a priceless treasure to

her. She hadn’t tasted white bread or real coffee for three

years. It was a rather melancholy Christmas for some of us

—though I have since spent many like it in far countries

—

and we drowned our sorrows by getting roaring drunk.

Early in 1919 I went down to Paris for what I thought

would be an agreeable break in the routine of the Rhine-

land, only to undergo the most excruciating physical ordeal

I had ever experienced. For a long time after the war the

railway systems of France were in a state of chaos, with
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depleted rolling stock, worn-out tracks, and a disorganised,

ineffiaent personnel. Wrecks occurred frequently. Hundreds

of thousands of people uprooted by the war, which had laid

eastern France in nuns, were trying to go somewhere The

railways could not possibly cope with the hordes that wanted

to travel. At Metz, where I had motored to catch the Paris

train, I received the first mtmation of the almost unbehev-

able congestion. A shrill, exated mob packed the station

and charged upon the tram the moment the gates were

opened. The current earned me along and I managed to

fight my way into a compartment. The seats were all occu-

pied and men were climbing through the windows. In a few

moments every inch of space—compartments, aisles, and

vestibules—^was jammed with humamty. Ignorant of the

situation, I tned to get out but could not do so before the

train started There were eleven m our compartment, five

of us standing, with no straps to hold to

I stood in that compartment mneteen hours without food

or water I could not sit down or shift my position, except to

move a few inches to the wmdow to answer the calls of

nature An Amencan officer beside me had a flask of cognac,

which probably saved us from collapse. After a few hours

the closed windows made the atmosphere unbearable The
American ofiicer, who was close to one of them, asked a
Frenchman who was leamng against it to lower it for ventila-

tion The French all shouted out m protest and it stayed

closed. Finally the air became intolerable and the Amencan
managed to get his elbow against the window Amidst
execrations from the other passengers he smashed it in, but
they could do nothing because we were so tightly crowded
no one could swing a fist. From then on we had too much
ventilation.

At every station stop swarms of people tried to board the
tram This was humanly impossible and the passengers had
to fight off the would-be travellers. At one station where,
I was told, crowds had been waiting two days they became
so infunated that some ofthem ran up to attack the engineer
and fireman, who started the tram before the yelhng group
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reached them. By the time we reached Paris those who, like

ourselves, had stood nineteen hours were in a state of col-

lapse. The American officer and I sat on the platform at

the Gare de I’Est for half an hour before we could summon
sufficient strength to walk out for a taxicab. I went to bed
immediately and remained there two days recovering from

die ordeal. I had lost many pounds in weight.

On my return to Metz I again could not get a seat and
had to spend sixteen hours in a corridor sitting on top of an
up-ended suitcase. That y^as not so bad because there were

only about twenty people in the corridor. I could move a

few feet, and took the precaution of bringing sandwiches

and bottled water.

All that winter in Coblenz wc covered petty episodes,

wrote inconsequential mail stories, and lounged at the Razz-

berry Club. The sudden moral let-down, the hectic, frantic

search for pleasure—any kind of pleasure or diversion—that

succeeded the war infected us. We drank and gambled far

,

too much. Although few of us in the Press section received

more than $75 a week, we gambled heavily. I seldom

gambled, but once I won $800 in a crap game and lost it in

four rolls of the dice. This was more money than I had ever

possessed at one time in my life. All over Europe the moral

reaction from the war set in; millions went to any lengths to

obtain a momentary titillation of excitement from dancing,

drinking, gambling, or love-making.

In Coblenz we dwelt on an island surrounded by a sea of

misery. The Allied food blockade had accomplished its

object of starving the German nation. The haggard, paper-

coloured faces, the listless movements of the people in the

streets emphasised its success. Tens of millions of Germans

were not far from the verge of starvation. We caught a

glimpse of the results in our own mess.

We discovered that our mess sergeant sold or traded off a

good proportion of our supplies. White bread, which the

Germans had not eaten for years, chocolate, sugar, real

coffee, and canned goods fetched unbelievable prices. Ger-

man civilians would give almost anything to get them. Our
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mess sergeant took advantage of the situation and amassed

a small fortune marketing the food issued to us by tlic army.

And he had a harem of mistresses baited with chocolate bars.

There was a saying: “You can get any woman in die

Rhineland for two bars of chocolate.” He was later court-

martialled. Many Amencan soldiers, touched by the misery,

often gave the German civilians part of dicir liberal rations.

Although fraternisation with tlic ex-enemy was forbidden,

rU wager there are any number of youdis in die Rhineland

now with American ancestors.

At the Razzberry Club I caught another glimpse behind
the scenes of great affairs. Charles Schwab, die multi-

millionaire steel-maker, once sat through an all-night poker
game with us Incidentally, the money all gravitated to him,
despite his obvious efforts to lose. He told a rcmaikablc
story of his bet wnth Lord Kitchener on the produedon of
submarines Kitchener wanted Schwab’s firm to build a
certain number of submarines in the shortest possible time.
Schwab asked how long it would take to manufacture diem
in England; Kitchener told him and Schwab named a
period of time, months shorter, in which he drought he
could construct them. Kitchener offered to bet him a huge
sum, totalling several hundred diousand dollars, that it was
impossible. They recorded the bet m the form of a bonus
of so many diousand dollars per submarine per month for
Aose completed under the British dme, and vice versa.
Schwab won He told us he distributed die money in diefom of bonuses to the workers who built die submarines.
Dynasties and empires crashed; new nations were born.

Revolutions broke out all over Europe and the continent
“Proar, adjusting itself to the sudden cessation

Wst^
I tranquilly ivrotc a detailed™ 9

activities of the foremost Amencan divi-
sions. Somehow the history-making events occurring allaround meant nothing to me then I had spent monis in

reacbon of those last weeks ofstrain set in
; I couldn’t interest-yself in the aftermath. It seemed at thai time that noSng
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ro6 I found no peace '

again would ever matter much. Many others underwent the'

same reaction, as I perceived later from the irresponsible

actions ofsome ofmy friends who “ went to hell “ after thfe

^

war. They could not apply their minds to their work, lok,

their jobs, drank to excess, and died prematurely.

Eighteen months in war-time Europe had altered me more
than any previous phase of my work. They had made me
harder, more cynicd, and had destroyed many illusions. The
fact that I had covered some of the war, the greatest story

in the history of newspapers, increased my personal and'

professional self-confidence. I learned gradually to be less

constrained in human contacts. As my self-confidence grew,

I unconsdously developed a less colourless personality. In-

the rush and excitement ofthe war I had no time for solitude

and introspection; for the first time I lost my hold on the

philosophy of Thoreau and did not carry a copy of Walden.

My backwardness in contacts with women persisted. I had

had no opportunity for normal social contacts since I lef);

Chicago.

By reading biographies, memoirs, and histories of the*

principal countries, I learned something of the background

of European affairs. Beginning with Leavitt’s Europe Since

Napoleon^ I gradually educated myself in the diplomatic

background of Europe.
'

I detested the idea ofgoing to the forthcoming Peace Con-

ference to watch the haggling over the ruins of Europe and

the war loot, and notified my office that I preferred not to'

go. Afterward, I knew that I had made a mistake; that L'

should have been on the ground to witness the formulation
’

ofwhat was to be the diplomatic charter ofEurope for nearly

a generation.
[ ;

In March 1919,

1

took charge of the London office whfiej-

Ed. L. Keen gathered the Peace Conference staff in Parisi



CHAPTER VI

IRELAND FOR THE IRISH

Throughout the Peace Conference I remained in

London in a peaceful backwater eddy of the news which

suited my mood at the time. The United Press informed me
that I was to be appointed manager of the Pziris Bureau
later, therefore, I commenced to attend mght school

regularly, studying French.

During this period I found more opportunity for normal
social contacts, met and became engaged to Mary Alston,

an English girl. She went to night school with me, studying

French m preparation for hving in Paris. With the §500 I

received from Mark Morton, I bought an engagement ring.

We were married just before I was transferred to France.

About this time I encountered a classic illustration—I was
to see others later—ofspying by European governments upon
communications between European countries and Europe
and Amenca.

Bela Kun, the Hungarian Communist, had staged a coup
dV/aj m Hungary. This first attempt to extend the Com-
munist system into Central Europe drenched the country in
blood and another blood bath ensued when the Whites over-
threw the Communists. While Bela Kun controlled Budapest,
our correspondent there, Edward J Bing, conceived the
idea of interviewing Lenin and Trotsky in Moscow, more
than a thousand miles away, by using the Budapest wireless
Ration to transnut the exchange of questions and answers.
He staged a remarkable interview with the two Communist
chiefs, who gave an extensive statement of their opinions on
current affairs in answer to Bing’s wirelessed questions. Bmg
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then transmitted the interview, which ran to about 2,000

words, by land wire from Budapest to London. It took two
days to reach us and arrived somewhat mangled. From
London we relayed the text by wireless to New York, and
three days after sending it I received from the Soviet Foreign

Office the first direct telegram that had reached us from
Moscow since the revolution. It had taken three days to

transmit and it drew my attention to the fact that three

words in the interview, as we wirelessed it to New York,

were incorrect, having been distorted in transmission from

Budapest. They asked us to make the necessary correction,

but the interview had been pubhshed days before and any-

how the corrections had no significance. What had happened

was that the Moscow wireless station picked up the text of

the interview from the air while it was being flashed from

London to New York, and compared it word for word with

the original text of Lenin’s and Trotsky’s statement.

In the spnng of 1920 the Sinn Fern terronst movement

broke out anew in Ireland. Two officials ofDublm Castle

—

Alan Bell and Commissioner Redmond—^were assassinated.

Siim Feiners sporadically attacked outlying police stations,

thus forcing the British government to evacuate more than

three hundred of them and leaving the countryside without

police protection. Sir John Taylor, Under Secretary for

Ireland, was virtually imprisoned in Dublin Castle; on his

visits to the Viceregal Lodge he travelled in a nuhtary

armoured car. Occasionally Sinn Feiners fired shots into

Dubbn Castle, the headquartere of the British government.

Another bloody phase of the seven hundred years of strife

between Ireland and Britain had begun.

I went to Ireland in ApnI. Arthur Griffith, the founder of

Sinn Fein and Vice President of the “ Insh Republic,” and

Desmond Fitzgerald, Minister of Propaganda, the principal

leaders of the movement, were in Ifiding from the British

police.

A few hours after my arrival at the Gresham Hotel the

Sinn Fein secret service informed its organisation I was in

town and an unknown voice over the telephone said; “ Mr.
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Desmond Fitzgerald will come to see you Sunday at your

hotel if you care to talk with him.”

But Fitzgerald failed to appear. On Monday the messenger

telephoned again to explain his absence . “You see, the

pohce nearly got him early Sunday morning. He got out

about two jumps ahead of them; we don’t know where

he is now. But he will drop in as soon as the coast is

clear.”

The next afternoon a bell-boy brought the message that
“ a man ” was waiting to see me. He came to my room and
mtroduced himself as Desmond Fitzgerald—a slender man
of about thirty-five, with sandy hair and complexion and a
slow drawl He was wounded in the Easter Rebelhon of 1916
and served nearly tivo years m prison. The pohce now
“ wanted ” him badly.
“ Yes, they nearly had me Sunday morning,” Fitzgerald

said, gnnmng. “ I got out dressed only m underwear,
slippers, and a raincoat I usually change my sleeping place
about three times a week. We who are ‘ on the run ’ have
the freedom of the homes of hundreds of sympathisers and
merely move from place to place.

I usually sleep clothed on a sofa or couch, wrapped in
quilt or comforter. In case of an alarm, the quilt can be
hidden, leaving no traces of an extra lodger.

“ My ofiice is likeivise migratory. I have several typists
and typewriters and a mimeographing machine for getting
out our publication. We’ve moved the ofiice as often as four
times m one week

About three o’clock Sunday morning I heard a motor
jorp^^ draw up m front of where I was staying. Someone
had tipped the Bntish mihtary I sUpped out the back way^d hid in the hills all night because there was a cordon of
troops around Dublin.”

I asked Fitzgerald how he dared come to see me at the
pnncipal hotel.

ordinary pohce aren’t in their wo4.
nless they have exphcit orders for the arrest of a man theyseldom interfere. The men we have to fear are the mSitarJ^
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raiding parties or plain-dothes detectives with explicit

orders for our arrest.”

A tap at the door of my room interrupted Fitzgerald’s

story. A Sinn Fein look-out man in the corridor asked me to

tell Fitzgerald, “There are two ‘ deks’ in front of the hotel.”

“ Apparently I must be going,” Fitzgerald laughed. “ If I

don’t see you again here to-morrow afternoon, you’ll know

that my new address is Wormwood Scrubs Prison. I under-

stand they are saving a cell with southern exposure for me.”

Two minutes after Fitzgerald left, the bell-boy brought a

message that a “ httle girl ” was waiting with a note for Mr.

Fitzgerald. Whether it was a ruse of the detectives to ascer-

tain Fitzgerald’s whereabouts and how the bell-boy knew

where to bring the message remained a mystery.

But the next afternoon Fitzgerald blithely appeared to

take me to interview 'Arthur Griffith, Acting President of

Sinn Fein We walked down the back stairs, through an

alley, and entered a car which tbok us to a house on the

outskirts of Dublin.

The next time I saw Desmond Fitzgerald, years later, he

held the office of Foreign Minister of the Irish Free State.

Griffith, short, sandy, methodical, and unimpressive in

appearance, spoke eloquently and vehemently.

“ If the English refuse to grant us independence they will

have to extirpate the Irish nation; they will have to accom-

plish this extirpation in the face of the world. We have made

this question ofthe independence ofIreland an international

question and we intend to keep it so. The Irish have lost

ail care for their lives and property and are steeled to every

sacrifice. Ireland has done for ever with subservient bar-

gaining and will keep up the struggle until she is free and

equal.”

For days I tried to obtain an interview with the Viceroy

of Ireland, Lord French, formerly Commander-in-Chief of

the British armies in France. At last an appointment was

fixed for two days later; I was assured that mine would be

the first interview. The next morning to my astonishment

the London Daily Express published a long interview with
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Lord French That afternoon he issued an official statement

flatly denying the interview

I went to the Viceregal Lodge at the appointed hour.

Lord French, short, portiy, and rubicund, greeted me with

mihtary gruffness. “ You know I never give interviews and
this IS not an interview,” he opened. “ But I was clearly

informed. Lord French, that you were giving me an inter-

view,” I said “ But I never give interviews. I’ll talk with

you and whatever you write about is your own affair, but
I never give interviews.”

I talked with him for half an hour, during which he out-

hned the British viewpoint at that time
“ We cannot grant Ireland self-determination,” he said

emphatically. “ They’re too close to us. Self-determination
has Its hmits. It must be applied within reason, otherwise
the nations of the world would break up and revert to the
ancient feudal system. Ireland can’t have Dominion Home
Rule They are a part of the Umted Kingdom. We cannot
give them a government like that of Canada because they
are too close to us. It’s largely a geographical question.”

I asked him how he dared to ride horseback around tlie
Viceregal grounds in the midst ofa campaign ofassassination.

I wouldn’t dare walk,” he smiled. " But the Irish are
soft-hearted, I’m safe on horseback because they wouldn’t
want to chance btting my horse. They love horses

”

_

I puzzled over how to handle the material he gave me inwew of^ Stipulation that it was not an interview. Finally
i evolved a scheme and started my story as follows :

“ This
IS not an interview. Lord French insists that he never dves

L wITfT'
knowledge and belief this

bi% for whatever appears in this report of our talk.”He never denied the interview.

lid'S* of > plot to assassinate

tcutor hftod those few toes ont of the context of the story
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and made them the opening paragraph, which naturally

drew the headlines. Two days later some terrorists attempted

to assassinate Lord French by shoving a farm cart across the

road ahead of his car and fcing upon it from ambush. He
escaped unhurt. I was credited wiA a “ beat.” Apparently

Irish conspirators were extraordinarily loose-mouthed.

About a year before, on the second anniversary of the

Easter Rebellion, I had witnessed another phase of the Irish

troubles. At that time the Four Courts and the Post Office

buildings still lay m ruins from shells of British warships.

The British feared another outbreak on the anniversary; the

town was jammed \vith troops.

The front of a large crowd in O’Connel Street, the main

thoroughfare, caught me up and began to mob a small

detachment of British troops. Unable to escape, I was shoved

in the front line closer and closer to the cordon of troops

standing with fixed bayonets. As the mob edged forward,

shouting curses, I saw them nervously fingering the triggers

of their rifles A machine gun was set up on the cobblestones

behind the first line of troops. When it seemed inevitable

that we would be pushed on to the bayonets, the machine

gun suddenly opened fiire. The mob broke ivith shrieks and

ran helter-skelter. I ran with them (passing many of them !)

and heard the whistle of bullets. Men fell, I thought the mob

was being mowed down. After I reached the O’Connell

Street bndge I found that the troops had fired over the

heads of the mob; that the men who fell had slipped and

were not injured. Similar incidents occurred every day or two.

On Easter, Simi Fein bloodlessly demonstrated its strength

by simultaneously burning about one hundred and fifty

abandoned police posts throughout the south of Ireland.

From twenty to fifty men participated in each attack. This

constituted ffie first definite indication of the strength of the

organisation.

History has related how Sinn Fein, after years of struggle

and much bloodshed, finally won for Ireland the status of a

Free State within the British Empire.



CHAPTER VII

FRENCHMEN GAN BE WRONG

In January 192 1, 1 was transferred to France as man-
ager of the Paris Bureau. From the first, for what reason I

never knew, the Press Department of the French Ministry

of Foreign Affairs on the Quai d’Orsay disliked me, which
rendered my work difficult

After France made the momentous decision to occupy the
Ruhr, the richest industrial and mining section in Germany,
as a “ sanction ” for the non-fulfilment of the Treaty of
Versailles, I went to the Ruhr to observe the French expen-
ment of “ digging coal with bayonets.”

The Quai d’Orsay objected bitterly to the series of articles
I wrote on the Ruhr, particularly when I stated that the
rusted network of railway hnes crisscrossing the region
clearly revealed a lack of success in producing coal, an un-
demable fact which no one could fail to perceive. When I
went to ffie Ruhr I reahsed that I faced an intensely con-
troversial situation, and since our organisation made factual,
objective reporting its fundamental rule I was careful to
mite impartiaUy and objectively Yet my stones displeased
the French Mmister of Foreign A ffairs.

de Ch^ambrun, a descendant of Lafayette

UnitM
Congress an honorary citizen of the

lomlrw •

charming gentleman, an astute dip-

Deprtment and he didn’t hke me, even holding me rlVon-

One dTy dunS^'"^^' f
dispatches.

^ of niy sessions “ on the carpet ” I triedto »av.ace to „f personal nounality a„robjto^^
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in what I wrote. ** But you cannot be neutral about France,’*

he said. “ Either you are with us or you are against us;

there is no such thing as neutrality towards France.” These

words accurately described the attitude of his departaienl

at that time.

yhe Press Department keeps a dossier on each foreign

correspondent which contmns a record of his antecedents,

clippings of his writings, and so on. De Chambrun once

showed me mine. It was about four inches thick and appar<

ently consisted mostly of clippings, but he would not permit

me to examine it.

During the period of wild fluctuations in the exchange

rate of &e French fi'anc, de Chambrun summoned me. Hb
face was purple and he was almost speechless with anger.'

“ Now I have you. I’ve always known you were hostile to

France. Now I have the evidence. I’m going to have you

deported from France. I’m going to inform the American

ambassador.” When he calmed down I asked him what it

was all about.

“ You telegraphed a flilse quotation of the franc ;
a quota-

tion lower than the franc was at that moment. Our legation

at Rio de Janeiro reported that when your false quotation

was published in the newspapers in South America it pre-

cipitated a further fall of the franc, which spread all over,

the world. Also you said there was a panic on the Bourse.'

That was false. You are going to be deported from France

immediately as an undesirable alien.” ! ^

** Do I get any opportunity to submit evidence to prove

that your statements are incorrect,” I asked, ** or are you

going to deport me without a hearing ? I can produce irre-

futable evidence that these charges are unfounded. An ofiidal

record of the various fluctuations of the exchange is kept at'

the Bourse, and I can get a certified copy of my message

from the cable company proving exactly at what minutemy-

telegram was filed and the minute it was transmitted. 'Diese;

'will prove that the franc had reached the point mentioned,

in my message before the message was written. As for the,

question of panic, I did not say it was a panic but described
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it as a near panic, and I think I can produce evidence on

that point.” De Chambrun agreed to give me an oppor-

tunity to furnish evidence.

I obtamed an official certified copy of the fluctuations of

the fi:anc on the day in question, specifying the times the

franc had reached certain points m its fall. I also produced

certified copies ofmy messages proving that I sent the cable-

gram referred to fourteen minutes after the fi'anc had

reached the quotation given in the message. Finally I

obtained clippings firom the semi-official newspaper, Le

Temps, which had referred editorially to the scene on the

Bourse as “ me panique,’’ and a clipping of an article by

Leon Bailby, a staunch supporter of the government, m the

newspaper VIntransigeant, referring to the happenings in the

Bourse as “ a disgraceful panic.”

Armed with these I went to de Chambrun. He sulkily

admitted that apparently there had been an error and said

he would not proceed with the plans for deportation. As I

was departing he aimed a Parthian shot. ” Anyhow, I know
that your organisabon is hostile to France. Listen to this. It

was sent by one of your offices ; not from France. But it was
published by your organisation ” He read from a paper

:

“ If France is out to cause trouble in Europe she is going

about it in the right way.” " That,” he said, “ is the first

sentence of a story published by your organisabon. It clearly

shows deliberate hosbhty to France.”
“ But that is impossible,” I replied “ That sentence

contams an expression of opinion and of bias, what we call

an editonal statement. None ofthe men wnbng for our Press

associabon would dare start a message like that, unless it

were a clearly stipulated quotation from someone worth
quotmg. If any of our men wrote such a statement it would
be cancelled before it was ever put upon the wires In what
paper was it published and what was its origin ?

”

De Chambrun made a mystery of it and refused to tell me
where it originated. I soon learned the cause ofhis reluctance
to reveal the source.

On my way back to the office I had an inspiration. The
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sentence de Chambrun had read sounded vaguely familiar.

At that time Lloyd George, Poincare, and otiber prominent

statesmen were writing fortnightly articles for the United

Feature Syndicate, expressing their personal opimons of

European affairs under their own signatures. These articles

were marketed to newspapers separately and not issued in

the service of the United Press. The United Feature Syndi-

cate had arranged for our European offices to cable the

articles for them to our New York office, where they were

turned over to the United Feature Syndicate. For my
information, the London office always sent me copies of

Lloyd George’s articles, which I read or glanced at and then

filed away. I consulted my files; behold, that was the first

sentence of the last Lloyd George article.

To my astonishment I perceived that the article was not to

be released for pubhcation for several days, since the states-

men furnished iheir copy many days in advance to give time

for transmission and distribution all over the world. This

meant the Qjiai d’Orsay possessed a copy of a private

message which was still confidential and had been published

nowhere in the world. I immediately realised I had stumbled

upon a feet of great importance.

I telephoned to our London office and learned that the

Lloyd George article had been transmitted by wireless to

New York two days before and that it did not bear his name

but was preceded by a code word, " Seal,” which stood for

the former British premier. Then I obtained a copy of the

International Telegraphic Convention, subscribed to by all

nations. This made aU private communications secret, and

carried penalties for inJfringement.

Armed with the copy of the Lloyd George article showing

its specific release date, and the International Telegraphic

Convention, I revisited Count de Chambrun at the Quai

d’Orsay. “ Apropos the matter of that message you men-

tioned, Count de Chambrun, can’t you give me any details

as to where it was obtained ? ” I asked. “ No, I told you it

was reported by one of our embassies and obviously was

published in your newspaper. I will tell you no more.
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“Wouldn’t you be surprised, Count de Chambrun, to

learn that message has never been pubhshed an>^vhcrc ; that

It IS still confidential between the man who wrote it, our

London office, and our New York office, that anyone else

in possession of it obtained it by illegal means, tliat it was

never issued and never tvill be by the United Press, which

only transmitted it on behalf of United Feature Syndicate ?

“ Moreover, it is an article by Da\dd Lloyd George express-

ing his oivn opinion under his own name, just as your former

premier Poincare expresses himselffor United Feature Syndi-

cate every fortnight and often says things which arc highly

objectionable to other countries This message was trans-

imtted from London by wireless and, as you will sec, bears

the release date of day after to-morrow. Now ho^v did the

Quai d’Orsay come into possession of a copy of that message
under those circumstances ? I have hit upon a good mysteiy
story of France spying on international isirclcss communica-
tions, France spying on pnvatc communications between
England and Amcnca. It’s a good story,”

De Chambrun’s face went Imd and he sputtered Finally
he admitted that the message had been picked out of the air
by the Eiffel Tower wclcss station and delivered to the
Quai d’Orsay. He maintained that it was picked up by
accident, “/far Afljari/”

Then I produced the copy ofthe International Telegraphic
onvention and pointed out to him the provisions for secrecy

of private communicaUons He pleaded with me to “ drop
the entire matter, which was a regrettable misunderstand-
ing and thought we could get along amicably in future

No, you have unjusUy harassed me for a long time. You
mreatened to notify the Amencan ambassador and have me
deported Now I am going to the American ambassador and
tell him this entire story and ask his advice I am going to
notify my New York office and give them full details of the
incident.”

I went to Ambassador Myron T. Herrick. Although he

Qpai d Orsay was in a tight spot and said he would invite
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Peretti della Rocca, then permanent head of the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, to lunch and tell him the story, which he ,

did. Herrick pomted out that the story would be perhaps

more valuable unpublished, with which my New York office'

agreed. We held the story and I was never bothered again

by the Qjiai d’Orsay during the years I remained in France !

Shortly afterward. Count de Chambrun was transferred

from the Press Department and sent as minister to Greece.

Later he became ambassador to Turkey and is now

ambassador to Italy.



CHAPTER VIII

THE CAPTAINS AND THE KINGS
REMAIN

As CHIEF OF THE Paris Bureau I Hict and occasionally

made fhends wth some of the men who bulked large in

world events dunng and after the World War. Undoubtedly

the greatest of them in many respects I encountered first

when he was a newspaper man himself, a reporter for Popolo

d’ltalta of Milan. He was destined later to impose upon his

people a new philosophy of government and to alter the

current of European affairs.

At the abortive Cannes Conference in January 1922,

which broke down when Poincare torpedoed the Bnand
government in the midst of the negotiations, I worked with

one Bemto Mussohm He was covenng the Conference for

Popolo d’Italia, of which he was then editor

At that time the world knew httle or nothing about him.

I had never heard of Fascism or Mussolini, and I am certain

the words meant nothmg to nearly everyone attending the

Conference. But within nine months Mussolmi was to be
master of Italy and confront the delegates at that Conference

with a situation which no more fitted mto their scheme of

things than a cube fits into a bag of marbles.

As far as I know, only one of the foreigners attending the

Conference knew anything about Mussolini; that was my
fhend George Slocombe, correspondent of the London Daily

Herald, who talked with Mussohm and afterwards described
him as watching the collapseofthe Conference “with sardonic
eyes and a smile of derision on his harsh, enigmatic features.”

Mussohni trotted around with the rest of us, carrying his
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notebook and pencil; nobody paid any attention to him at
all. For my part I would never have known of his presence
among the tivo hundred correspondents ofa dozen nationali-
ties but for an incident in the lobby of the Carlton Hotel,
the Delegation’s headquarters.

A group of correspondents had gathered around Lord
Riddell, who was acting as Press oflacer for the British

Delegation, asking desultory questions. “ ^\'hat is this thing
called Fascism ? ” inquired one correspondent w^ho had just
heard the word. “ I don’t know anything about it,” RiddeE
replied, “ but w'hat litde I’ve heard indicates they are just

a gang of hooligans.”

Another correspondent, familiar with Italy and standing
near Riddell, nudged him: “ Garefiil, that man’s the head
of it It’s Mussolini.” He indicated a stubby Itahan corre-

spondent wdth massive dark face, heavy jowls, and remark-
able exophthalmic eyes, who edged forward, listening

intently. Few of the group heard the dialogue. I don’t know
w'hether Mussolim did In any case, he knew' little English at

the time. That jSrst glimpse of Benito Mussolini w’as also

my last for ten years. But nine months after the incident the

obscure Popolo PItalia editor became master of Italy and the

dominant personality in Europe.

Exactly ten years later I visited Rome and obtained an
audience with Mussolini. He rccdved me in the Palazzo

Venezia. A gaudily uniformed flunky ushered me into the

famous huge room -where Mussolini received visitors I

walked across sixty feet of polished marble tow’ards the sole

piece of furniture, his desk, in the far comer of the room
Often Mussolini abashes -visitors by staring fixedly at them
as they walk across the great room; sometimes he proceeds

with lus work without looking up.

In my case he rose, came around his desk, and met me
part ivay. “ Ten years ago this week W'e were reporters

together at Cannes on the same story. Well, I am still a

reporter,” I said, as we shook hands. He laughed, put his

hand on my shoulder, and said, " Maybe I shall be a reporter

again, too.”
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In the ten years that had elapsed he had learned to speak

English wth htde difficulty The man I now saw was out-

wardly, and inwardly too, no doubt, a different man from

the unlmown reporter at Cannes. At Cannes he had none

of the aura of wilfulness, decisiveness, authonty, and power

which he now radiated. My fleeting impression tliere had

been of a furtive man, uncertain of lumsclf. Even had I not

known what had happened m the intervening ten years, tlie

merest ghmpse would have sufiBced to reveal that tlicy were
two different men Mussolini once said “ There is no revolu-

tion that can change the nature of man.” Nevertheless he

had changed.

His sombre, suspiaous eyes had become softer and more
serene, his manner easy and almost genial The lines of liis

jaws and lips revealed a powerful, aggressive will in a man
absolutely certain of himself I saw him at the end of the
afternoon, when a faint stubble of beard darkened his out-
thrust jaw.

I wote the story of our meeting again after ten years.
Later I learned that an underling m the Italian Press
Department strongly objected to my sajong that “ Mussolini
needed a second shave, his clothes were rumpled, and he
seemed fatigued.” The pnncipal objection had to do witli
the second shave.”

Most of my dealings ivith Raymond Poincare were of a
business natme After his cabinet fell, I contracted with him
on behalf of United Feature Syndicate for a fortnightly
article on international affairs—or so we thought.

T I”"'
^ ^ precise, punctilious,

Lth
man mth a one-track, narrow-gauge mind but

^sed to givehs chauffeur a hand-^en memorandum of the day’s pro-gamme for his car, accounting for every minute of the dayHe msisted upon furmshing his articles to us in his minute
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English grammar perfectly during the war, he refused to

speak the language. But he could spot a split infinitive as

far as you could throw the Treaty of Versailles He struggled

over the translations so long and made so many insignificant

alterations that we often had to cable the article before his

corrections arrived—and unless the corrections were really

consequential we never bothered to cable them. Had he
known this I’m sure he would have been horrified.

The Treaty of Versailles was his Bible, it was his mono-
mania and I believe he literally knew it word for word by
heart. Sometimes in conversation he would refer to a para-

graph of the treaty and ivith his characteristic exclamation,
“ Tiens ! ” he would seize the leather-bound copy of that

document which he kept always at his right hand and wth-

out paging through it would unerringly put his finger on the

exact line.

But the editors publishing the articles became fed up with

the steady diet of Treaty of Versailles in every article and I

was charged with the delicate mission, executed with less

than moderate success, of sidetracking Poincare from the

Treaty ofVersailles. As gently as possible I intimated that the

editors wanted his opimon on something other than the

Treaty, prohibition, for instance, and that I should hke

firom time to time to suggest subjects in which his American

readers would be more interested The httle man readily

agreed to accept my suggestions. But it didn’t work out in

practice, because after the first few paragraphs, he in-

variably managed to find some connection with the Treaty

of Versailles, even in the prohibition article. But despite his

narrowness and ngidity ofmind—or perhaps because ofit—

his genius, such as it was, came to the aid of France years

later in her financial crisis. To me his characteristic phrase,

"Je tiens a preciser,” dehvered in a rasping, tight-lipped

voice, always exactly epitomised the man.

Quite another person was Georges Clemenceau, the old

buccaneer. I saw a great deal of him and came to be on

terms offriendship with him. Of all the European statesmen

I encountered, he had the most vivid personality. Had he
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lived in the days of the Spanish Main I am sure he would

have been a pirate
; as it was, he made plenty ofhis colleagues

walk the plank.

For years I tried repeatedly to get him to write his war

memoirs for us Once I almost had him, but his henchman,

Andrd Tardieu, blocked me. I visited him frequently in his

shabby little apartment in the Rue Franklin, with its dark,

stuffy rooms, worn carpets, and undusted cunos. Here his

faithful valet, Albert, attended him. He wore a loose, shaggy
coat in his littered study and sat in the middle of a horseshoe

table which extended halhvay around him on both sides.

The idea of the U-shaped table he had adopted from
Amencan newspaper copy desks which he had seen when
he hved in the United States as a young man, teaching
French in a girls’ school and writing articles for Lc Temps on
the Reconstruction Period. Invariably he wore grey silk

gloves to hide—as Albert confided to us after his death—^his

unsightly, eczema-covered hands Once Albert ushered me
into his study while the “Tiger” had one glove off. He
sharply turned his back on me and did not greet me until
he had pulled on the glove.

In the course of our conversations we often talked of
political personahues, but he always warned me I could
make no use of what he said He expressed freely pungent,
gofanc opiiuons of European statesmen and military men.He possessed an excellent command of Amcrican-English

>' imagery from

Once when he gave expression to a parUcularly forceful

£ ” what you have ,a.d

ni eoL ha*®^d ha ”t y^rf vord„“llr- T
°?'‘'

hc“4™
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old fool Poincare is saying around town ? He is tilling e;i^ery-

one that I went to the United States to increase my prestige

so that I could come back and try to get his job—the god-

damned old goose !

”

On his eighty-second birthday, September 28, 1924, he

invited me to spend the day with him in his wooden shack

on the Atlantic coast in the Vendee. He lived in Spartan

simplicity in a one-story cabin that overlooked a bleak

stretch of the coast, a few steps from the thundering surf.

He visited the markets at Sables-d’Olonne daily with a

basket on his arm and bought his own food.

He was trying to grow vegetation on the sandy waste

surrounding the cabin, no doubt because he had to dominate

something. Upon my amval he walked me around his

garden to exhibit his effort to grow tomatoes The vines

had withered and could never mature in that infertile soil.

“ I’ve tended these goddamned tomatoes all summer and

now they are dying. But I’ll raise tomatoes here if it takes

all my life.” He had packed seaweed around the stems for

fertiliser, seaweed which he gathered liimself on the beach.

There were a few straggling flowers and dejected vegetables.

Around the outside of the shack, on the seaward side, the

old “ Tiger ” had piled bundles of twigs to keep sand from

blowing into the living-room
;
nevertheless a film of sand

covered everything in the house.

We lunched together in the kitchen on a table within a

few feet of the stove. His old Breton peasant cook took the

frugal luncheon of sole, mutton, and cauliflower from the

stove and placed it directly on the table. Dunng luncheon

Clemenceau told me he was through with politics, that'he

intended to spend the remainder of his days completing a

philosophical book to be published after his death as his

“ literary legacy to posterity.” He showed me the manu-

senpt of the first volume, hundreds of interhned pages in

his own handwriting, but said little about the nature of the

book, except that it embodied his philosophy and ideals.

“ I shall spend two years redrafting the first volume, then

work eight or ten years on two other volumes. After that I
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shall rest and grow old,” he chuckled. He vigorously refused

to talk pohucs “ I am through My talking would only do

harm. I can see how thmgs are gomg, but they ivill go that

way anyhow.
" I am in bed every night before eight o’clock. I wake up

about three or four in the mommg, do some hght gymnastic

exercises, such as I have done all my life, then go to work
by the light of a kerosene lamp This mommg I got up at

one o’clock and worked until half past four, then went back
to bed again.

" How do I keep so well ? I eat little and exercise

moderately. I sleep as much as I need, work no more than
I want to, and, above all, I don’t worry. I am one of the

few men m the world who is free—absolutely free I see

only the people I want to see I don’t read newspapers any
more and pay httle attention to the world.

“ I have my own thoughts. When a man has gone through
what I have, he has plenty to thmk about.”

That afternoon I renewed my attempts to persuade
Clemenceau to give me a quotable interview on his opinions
of international affairs. He still refused good-naturedly, but
said :

‘ I’ll tell you what I’ll do. Come to see me on my
hundredth birthday; I promise you I’ll give you a sensa-
tional interview for publication then, but not before. That’s
a defimte promise. And I am going to hve that long too. I
am too tough to die

”

Every year imtil Clemenceau’s death I sent him a tele-
gram of congratulatons on his bir'^day and added " Only~ more years until that big interview on your hundredth
birthday ”

After luncheon we sat talking in a brushwood lean-to by
the sea. The conversation lagged. I asked him a question
and found he was sound asleep, snonng peacefully.
He died^ an embittered old man wth a canker in his breast

because his enemies had snatched from him the presidency
^^pubhc, upon which he had set his heart. Among all

the figures produced by the war, Clemenceau was to me the
most colourful and picturesque. His whole life had been
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Stormy, and the tranquillity of his last years did not suit

him. There was none of the post-war, mealy-mouthed
hypocrisy in him. He knew there were no morals in interna-

tional relations and did not pretend that there were. A
grand character, but one I should not hke to have had for

an enemy.

When David Lloyd George went to the United States

after the war I accompanied him—the only American
correspondent in tlie party. On board the Mauretania we
played shuffleboard and I managed to win every time. He
was not amused; he wanted to win at ever>'diing, even

shuffleboard. During the war Lloyd George had undergone

years ofthe most terrific mental strain and frightful responsi-

bility, perhaps more than any other man in history. Every

day he had faced vital decisions of overwhelming conse-

quence to his country and the British Empire. Nearly every

other statesman who underwent even a fraction of his

responsibilities cracked physically under the strain. But

Lloyd George came through the ordeal with all his mental

and physical health and resiliency, with clear eyes, a face

unworn by care, and his native good humour. On board

the ship I asked him his secret.

“ I slept a quarter of an hour any time during the day

when I began to feel fatigued, and sang Welsh hymns when-

ever I began to feel worried,” he said. “ I gradually trained

myself so that I could lie down at any time, go to sleep

almost immediately, and sleep fifteen or twenty minutes.

When I awakened I was refreshed.

“ I think anyone can train himself to sleep at will. At first

it is not easy. It’s something like training a horse to leap a

barrier. At first he shies off and cannot do it. But with per-

sistence it can be done. After experimenting I found I could

will myself to sleep at any moment of the day witliin a few

minutes after I lay down. I often interrupted work of great

importance to snatch a few minutes’ sleep and always

awakened with a clear mind.
“ I found that singing was a great aid in banishing worry.

I like to sing Welsh hymns, and whenever I found that I was
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becoming troubled by my responsibilities I ceased work and

sang hymns for a few minutes. Sometimes I’ve kept important

callers or delegations waiting while I sang. Whenever I felt

badly exhausted or feared I was catching cold I immediately

went to bed and stayed there till I felt better.” Even to-day

the httle Welsh wizard shows no marks of the years of war-

time strain I talked with him a year ago; his eyes were
clear and untroubled, his chubby face rosy and smooth,

his mind alert and qmck
For several years Lloyd George wrote a fortnightly article,

which we handled, for United Feature Syndicate I often had
the assignment of suggesting an appropriate subject He was
a consummately skilfuljournalist

; he wrote more simply and
clearly than any other war-time statesman m Europe. I
would choose some aspect of international affairs hkely to
interest American readers and submit it. No matter what the
subject, Lloyd George would produce a vivid, clear-cut
article within a few days. His secretanes gathered the in-
formation he needed and he dashed off the article in pencil.
I saw some of the manuscnpts, which revealed that he did
very httle revision or editing of the first draft. His articles,
which were pubhshed in more than a score of countries,
were more in demand all over the world than those of any
o&er European statesman Lloyd George had httle money
when he left the government, and for years the considerable
royalties from his wnting provided his pnncipal source of

For monAs I covered in Pans the intricate confabulations
of the so-caUed Dawes Committee, which was deciding how

Germany in reparations.Ths was the first considerable modification of the Treaty of
Versailles, which was later to be mcreasingly attenuated byagreement and deliberate violation by Germany

“rfo-a'ce General Dawes, chauman of themimttee, accurately described his own role. We had asked
negotiations. He rephed “ Oh1 don t know. Better ask Owen D. Young abom tLt Vme the man at the old-fashioned turkey shoot. They put the
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tied turkey behind a log with only his head showing and
handed the fellow a nfle. He had never fired a rifle and any-

how was afraid of it. He pointed the nfle in the general

direction of the turkey, shut his eyes, and pulled the tngger

and shot the damn turkey’s head right off. He gained a

great reputation as a marksman. And I have a reputation

as a reparations expert '
”

In conjunction with the Associated Press we cabled to the

Umted States the entire text of the final report ofthe Dawes

Committee. It constituted the longest cable message ever

transmitted across the Atlantic, for the text of the Treaty of

Versailles had been cabled in sections over a period of

months. The message comprising the Dawes Committee

report totalled 49,972 words. At the Press rate of ten cents a

word this cost nearly $5,000. The United Press cabled the

entire text from New York to Buenos Aires for that great

Argentine newspaper, La Prensa, the only newspaper in

South America to publish it. With combined staffs totalling

ten men, we worked sixteen hours continuously preparing

the text for cable transmission and dividing it into “ takes
”

of about two hundred words each. It took the continuous

use of four transatlantic cables for nearly sixteen hours to

transmit the text.

Altogether I covered about a dozen conferences on the

reparations problem, which embittered international rela-

tions for more than a decade after the war. Hundreds of

millions of words described these interminable wrangles.

All that I learned from these conferences can be told briefly;

the statesmen and economic experts knew pitifully httle

about the mysterious forces of international economics and

finance, and some of them held fantastic notions ^concerning

the abihty ofthe defeated powers to pay for the war damages

and concerning the Allies’ ability to repay war debts to the

United States.

My first contact with these remarkably erroneous ideas

occurred in New York, before I went to Europe. I was

assigned to mterview an important figure in Wall Street,

partner in one of the greatest finanaal houses in the world,
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and obtain from him an estimate of the largest amount the

Umted States might conceivably loan the Alhes to prosecute

the war. This happened just as we entered hostilities.

After consulting his partners, this authority, who requested

that his name be withheld, estimated that Amenca might

possibly loan the Allies one bilhon dollars. He, if anyone,

wsis in a position to make a rehable guess. My story created

a sensation because of the immense figure. But before war-

lending finished, we had loaned eleven billion dollars. The
expert was just eleven times wrong. And after the war the

Umted States sent abroad m commerdal loans another

eleven bilhon dollars. We shall get very little of those twenty-

two billions back

I saw a British committee headed by Lord Cunliffe,

Governor of the Bank of England, appointed to estimate

how much might be extracted from Germany as war m-
demmty. That committee fixed upon the fabulous figure of
twenty-four bilhon pounds sterhng; they actually reported
Germany might pay that amount without disturbing the
forces of mternational trade

When the Dawes Committee finally fixed a global amount
it was just 1/3,636 of the Cunhffe committee figure, or 132
billion gold marks. But even that was never paid; at the
time of the world financial crisis Germany was given a
moratorium and reparations were whittled down to an
infimtesimal token payment
Those conferences badly shook my faith in the wisdom of

international economists.

It was further shaken as time went on. One inadent stands
out particularly. Sir Josiah Stamp, one of the pnncipalauto of^e Dawes Plan, a director ofthe Bank ofEngland,
and one of the foremost economic authonties in Europe,
spoke before Ae Association ofAmencan Correspondents in
London on Black Monday,” the day after England found
herself forced off the Gold Standard England viewed de-
parture from the Gold Standard as a major catastrophe.
The country had never been so gloomy and depressed smee
the^day m March 1918, when the Germans broke through
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the Fifth British Army in France. Sir Josiah told us that in

his consideredjudgment the pound sterling would automatic-

ally stabilise somewhere around $4.60, the normal quotation

being $4.86 to the pound sterling. Stamp stated that the

intrinsic value of the pound, taking into consideration all the

financial, economic, and political factors, was not less than

$4 60. Fortunately, none of us speculated financially on Sir

Josiah’s estimate. The pound sterling’s value sank until it

was below $3.20 at one time, and for a considerable period

oscillated around $3 50.

On the other hand, John Maynard Keynes, the famous

British economist, clearly foresaw far ahead of others the

.disastrous economic consequences of the Treaty of Versailles

and the war-debt settlements.

Also Sir George Paish, another British economist, forecast

with uncanny accuracy the world financial crash of 1929. In

an interview given the United Press in London more than a

year before the crash, he forecast in detail the forthcoming

world financial crisis and correctly analysed the causes of it.

But he was too far ahead of his time and no attention was

given to his prediction.

In London I gained the dubious distinction of being the

only person to turn his back on King George. I hasten to add

that it was done unwittingly. I often took a morning walk in

Hyde Park. One morning as I walked beside the raihngs

along Rotten Row with my hat removed, as it was warm, I

looked up and found myself unexpectedly facing King

George ndmg horseback about five feet away. He bowed

gravely. Automatically I turned to see to whom he had

bowed, and found he had bowed to me. The next time I

encountered him in the Park, he smiled, evidently remem-

bering my faux pas. After that I saw him frequently in

Rotten Row about eight-thirty on fine mornings. He usually

rode with a friend, and was otherwise accompamed only

by an equerry, apparently unarmed, about twenty yards

behind. It was significant that the ruler of the worlds

greatest empne rode in a public park without fuss or obvious

measures for his personal protection. At that time of the
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morning there were few pedestrians in Rotten Row and the

dozen or two riders studiously refrained from staring at the

King or manifesting consaousncss of his presence.

In Pans I suffered the worst scooping of my newspaper

career Some Commumsts had staged anti-Amencan demon-

strations, and an unknown person sent to Ambassador

Hernck a bomb concealed in what was apparently a box of

chocolates. Hemck’s valet opened the box, which exploded

and injured him The Ambassador rushed down to the

Hotel Gallon to warn General Pershing, then in Pans,

whom he thought might be the object of an attack. As he
burned into the lobby of the Gallon he was seen by J.
Garhsle McDonald, a correspondent of the Associated Press,

who was there on another story. McDonald perceived

Herrick’s obvious excitement, asked what had happened,
,

and obtained the full story I did not hear of the story until

frantic cables started amving from my New York office.

The embassy did not answer the telephone, pohce would
pennit no one to enter, and I could not find Herrick
Hours passed before I could get even confirmation of the

fact of the bombmg About every quarter of an hour another
frantic cable amved from New York, thirteen in all. When
I finally obtained the story it was too late for the afternoon
papers m the United States and I had been completely
scooped Only a newspaper man can realise the misery and
huimhation of such an episode. My standing with the New
York ofiice was low for months, and even now when I recall
the incident I am unhappy.

In Pans I was offered the only two direct bribes which I
ever encountered An influential pubhcity man who was
temporarily representing a syndicate of American corset
manufacturers came to my office and offered me $50 a
week vrith an advance payment covering six months to help
him bring corsets back into fashion Amencan women hafl
ceased wearmg the old-fashioned corset and many manu-
facturers were bemg ruined. They conceived the idea that if
an occasional news dispatch from Pans mentioned that
corsets were coming back into style, Amencan women
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would follow like sheep what they thought was the trend.
They had retained the publicity man to wsit several Euro-
pean capitals and try to arrange ^v'ith an American corre-
spondent in each city to send fabricated dispatches about
corsets I refused the offer but later discovered by readmg
certain American newspapers that tlie columnist had
succeeded in finding a man to do the job in Paris and
Berhn. I never knew whether die scheme succeeded in

putting American women back into “ staj's.”

The odier instance of attempted briber)'^ occurred after I

receii^ed a message from our Rhdera correspondent con-
cermng an automobile acadent in iiliich the young scion

of a iiell-knoira sociahte family struck and injured someone
uddi lus car. As the nei« was not important enough to

cable I ignored it and filed it among die unused messages.

A feiv hours later I received a message from the young man,
who had learned that ive had the storj' and offered “ to

make things all right financially ” if I refrained from publish-

ing anything about his accident. I immediately drew the

message out of the file and cabled it to the United States,

as a lesson to the young man. Then I telegraphed him
exaedy what had happened These ivere die only two cases

of attempted bnbery I encountered in tvsenty-four years of

newspaper expenence I think such instances are compara-

tively rare, as I have heard ofver)’’ few from colleagues.

In Paris I encountered an unusual illustration of the

necessity of checking carefully even insignificant stories. ^ly

fiiend Bartiey Gnerson (this name is fictitious) obtained

from a source he thought to be reliable a stoiy^ about re-

markable house parties given by a Bntish millionaire on the

French Riviera. According to information Gnerson re-

ceived, a new synthetic fabric had been discovered which

instantly dissolved upon contact isith ssflt ivater. The

millionaire had a number of women’s bathing suits made

from the fabric. When he gave a party, he alivaj’s suggested

a s\rim in the Mediterranean and prorided the suits for his

women guests. The moment they entered the water, accord-

ing to the story, their suits disappeared.
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A few days after Gnerson cabled the story, he received a

cablegram from his managing editor asking that several

of the suits be shipped to him He said a prominent official

of a bathing-smt manufacturing company, which advertised

in his newspaper, wanted the suits

When Gnerson checked the story, to his chagnn he found
that no such fabnc existed and that the story was a hoax.

He hated to admit to his editor that he had been lax in

checkmg the story. Therefore, he hit upon the expedient
of cabling to his editor: “ Cannot ship suits because would
dissolve m salt sea air

”

The editor immediately cabled back* “ Put them in tin

box have it hermetically sealed.” Grierson was on the spot.

He obtained a tin box and put into it a couple of handfuls
of finely pulvensed breakfast food He then had it hermetic-
ally sealed and shipped it to his editor, whto was thereupon
convinced that the suits could not be shipped across the
Atlantic.



CHAPTER IX

L’AFFAIRE LANDRU

The most grotesque crime story I encountered

in any country occurred in France. It was “Paffaire

Landru.” The career of Henri D&ire Landru, the “ Blue-

beard of Villa Gambais,” whose head I saw chopped off

into a wicker basket by the guillotine at Versailles, France,

at dawn on February 25, 1922, reads like a tale from the

Middle Ages. He was perhaps the most monstrous criminal

character in modern annals.

He was convicted of the cold-blooded murder of ten

women and one boy. He had been the lover of two hundred

and eighty-three women and operated a wholesale business

of seduction and murder. The evidence at his trial revealed

that he had hacked to pieces and burned piecemeal in his

cookstove at Villa Gambais near Versailles the bodies of

ten of his thirteen “ fiancees.”

The bizarre drama of the crimes ofLandru extended over

five years. Year after year he pursued the gnm business of

systematic love-making and slaughter. One by one his

“ fiancees ” vanished for ever. Relations duly reported the

mysterious disappearances to the police, but each time the

circumstances and the name of the “man in the case”

were different. The pohce failed to find a smgle clue or to

connect the disappearances as the crimes of one man. The

general disorganisation of avilian life during the war

favoured Landru’s schemes. The husbands of many of the

women were at the front. Others, whose husbands had

been killed, were only too anxious to hsten to offers of-

marnage.
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By pure diance in April 1919, the sister of one of the

missing “ fiancees ” caught a glimpse of Landru in the Rue
de Rivoh in Pans. She recogmsed him, followed him to his

apartment, and informed the pohce. Without reahsing they

had made one of the greatest catches in Parisian cnminal

history, the pohce took him in custody.

On the way to the station the detectives caught Landru
surreptitiously attempting to throw away a little notebook.

This was the beginmng of the whole fantastic story. It was
the famous carnet containing the key to the entire series of

astounding cnmes. Without the carnet it is unlikely that the

police would ever have fastened the cnmes on Landru, yet

at first it remained a mystery, as it looked hke a series of
notations of business transactions. But they held him on an
old theft charge.

Finally, in puzzling over the meaning of the cryptic entries

in the book of which he was so anxious to rid himself, the
police compared the names ofwomen m the carnet with the
names of scores of imssing women. To their astonishment
they found that ten of the names in the notebook talked
with those of ten women who had disappeared during the
four years since 1915
From that moment the mystery was unravelled, strand by

strand. The investigations lasted two years Because Landru
had lived in eleven different places in Pans, under at least
fifteen different names, the pohce faced great difficulties.

Landru maintamed an attitude of sarcastic and humorous
defiance and the pohce could get nothing from Inm But
gradually they pieced together the strange story of the
operauons and crimes of the modern “ Bluebeard ” and
furnished Pans with the greatest cause celibre since the
Dreyfus case.

They learned that Landru was the son of a respectable
Parisian business man who had become insane in later life
and committed suicide In his youth Landru was studious,
bnght, and normal. He was an altar boy and became a
subdeacon Then, as he attained manhood, cnminal ten-
denaes asserted themselves. In the six years before the
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outbreak of war, Landru was convicted six times of petty
frauds and served two brief terms in prison.

About the time ofthe outbreak ofwar, Landru hit upon the
unique idea of wholesale love-making as a business. By
matnmonial advertisements and want advertisements offer-

ing to purchase furniture he came into contact with hundreds
of women. He made violent love to every one of them.
The entries in lus carnet showed that he was successful with
two hundred and eighty-three.

Henri Ddsire always proposed marriage at the second or

third meeting and made violent and skilful love during the

brief courtships. His diary revealed him on some occasions

courting as many as seven women simultaneously, main-
taining a passionate correspondence and turning out love

letters by ±e score. When his murder villa was searched it

yielded a bundle of such letters prepared ready for use. At
first Landru seems to have confined his operations merely to

swindling his enamoured victims.

During this time Landru maintained a separate home for

his wife and son
; by the usual standards was a good husband

and family man, Unknowngly his wife and son often helped

him dispose of the property of his victims. He explained his

frequent absences at the murder villa by telling his wife he

was out of Paris on “ business trips.” Neither his wife nor

son knew the nature of his busmess.

The unforgettable Landru tnal occurred during twenty-

three days in October and November 1921, in a bare

court-room in Versailles. Tout Pans stormed the doors of

the court and many gained entrance, Mistinguette was there

and Van Dongen. Sir William Orpen sketched the remark-

able skull of Henri Desir^. The firont rows were liberally

sprinkled with the befurred and perfumed demi-monde of

Pans. Landru maintained an imperturbable dignity. Under

questioning about his ajfaires with innumerable women he

smiled deprecatingly and said, “ It’s an affair of honour.

I do not kiss and tell,” When his lawyer intimated that the

missing women had entered “ an unmentionable profession
”

and dared not show themselves Landru looked slightly
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surprised and relieved And when the judge sharply ques-

tioned Landru, “ But what about the youtli, Andre Cuchet ?

Did he enter an unmentionable profession?” Landru

arched his heavy eyebrows and retorted :
“ He joined the

Belgian army—probably he’s the Belgian Unknown Soldier.”

The audience roared It was better than anytliing tlic Fohes-

Berghre had ever put on.

Then one day Landru sent for the judge, saying he was

remorseful and wanted to talk At last, buzzed tlic prosecu-

tion, Landru is going to break down and confess But when
thejudgewent, Landru sighed and said ; “lam remorseful. I

must tell you. I am remorseful about all tlic two hundred and
eighty-three mfidehties to my wfe.” That story ricocheted

around the court-ioom to renewed roars of laughter.

But day by day the prosecution unravelled the fantastic

story of the “ dcatli carnet” The first of the cryptic entries

in the book was the name of tlic respectable middle-aged
widow Cuchet Investigation showed that he met her
through a matnmomal advertisement. After a wliirhrind

courtship she went to live with him at tlic fateful Gambais
Villa at Vemouillct, under promises of marriage Then
came the stark insenption, “ One round-tnp, two single

tickets to Vernouillct,” witli the cost. Mmc Cuchet and her
seventeen-year-old son, Andrd Cuchet, disappeared from
the face of the earth from that day foith. Some of Mmc
Cuchet’s furniture turned up in the apartment of Landru’s
wife She and her son’s sweetheart were wearing Mme
Cuchet’s jewellery when Landru was arrested.

The entries in the carnet recurred with monotonous regu-
larity each marking the final disappearance of one more
victim.

The second entry was the widow, Mme Labord-Lind, with
the dateJune 15, 1915, and the usual gnm, “ One single, one
round-tnp ticket Vernouillct.” She had announced her
engagement to M. Cuchet—^hc sometimes adopted the name
of his previous victim—a few days after meeting Landru.
Nobody ever saw Mme Labord-Line again after her fatal
trip to Vernouillet
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Next on the list was Mme Guillin. Landru met her

August I5
j
and twelve days later she informed friends she

was preparing for her wed^ng. Her blonde wig and hngeiie

were found in Landru’s garage at Villa Gambais.

The fourth was Mme Heon, a wdow past middle age.

Little could be learned about her except that she went to

Vernouillet with Landru and was never seen again.

“Mme Collomb—December 27, 1916—one single, one

round-trip Vernouillet

—

4. a.m, 5,087 francs.” After the

usual promises of mamage Mme Collomb had gone with

Landru to Villa Gambais on December 26. The prosecution

charged that 4 a.m. was the hour of the murder and 5,087

francs the amount of money Landru obtained. Articles of

Mme CoUomb’s clothing were found in the villa.

The sixth “ fiancee ” was nineteen-year-old Madeleine

Babelay. Landru met her in the subway. She was weeping,

following a quarrel with her mother, and had determined to

leave home. She told relatives that Landru in a fatlierly

way offered to aid her. He enticed her to Villa Gambais on

March 29, 1917. The entry " Babelay—-April 12—
-4 am”

appeared in his carnet. Nobody ever heard of her from the

day she told relatives she was going to the coxmtry ivith her

“ protector.” Her war-time identity card and some of her

lingerie were found in a box at Villa Gambais. Landru

claimed she had left them as security for money he advanced

to her.

The next entry concerned
'* Widow Buisson—September i,

1917—10.15 a.m.” Landru had been making love to her

more than two years and had written her dozens of love

letters before she succumbed to his importumties. They

spent the day before the fatal date selecting her wedding

dress. The police inquiries showed that Landru came bad

to Paris the same day alone to begin his courtship of Mile

ScCTctk

“Mme Jaume—October 26, 1917—3 am.” represented

the eighth “ fiancee ” in the carnet. She was intensely rehgious

and had scruples about living with Landru without the

sanction of the Church. He went with her to Sacre Coeur
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church on Montmartre and prayed with her Her scruples

overcome, they made the fatal tnp to Villa Gambais.

The ninth was Mme Pascal. The police discovered that

Landru sold her false teeth for fifteen francs At the trial

Landru asserted that the teeth he sold were his father’s and

that “ Mme Pascal’s teeth were gold-filled and would have

brought at least sixty francs.”

Mme Pascal had told friends of the strange fascination of

her “ fiance’s ” eyes and related to relatives how he once

tned to hypnotise her. She took her favounte cat to Villa

Gambais. Its body was found buried in the garden, strangled

with a waxed cord.

The tenth and last of the missing “ fiancees ” was Therese
Marchandier She told friends that Landru had proposed
to her the second time they met. After borrowing twenty
francs from his wife for car fare to Villa Gambais, Landru
returned next day and paid debts totalling 950 francs Mme
Marchandier’s tlnee pet dogs were found buned m the
garden, strangled with waxed cords.

At the time of his arrest Henri Ddsir(i was assiduously
courting Fernande Segret, an attractive girl of twenty-nine,
who had broken her troth with her fiance at the front. She
was wearing the “ death ring ’’—the engagement ring that
Landru had used for nine other “ fiancees ” During the
tnal she fixed her attention upon a newspaper colleague of
nune, the Paris correspondent of a New York newspaper,
and later haunted his office She used to tell him, “ Henn
Desire was so good, so gentle to me, and at the same time
such a passionate lover

”

At the trial she carefully avoided Landru’s gaze during
most of the testimony When she finally looked at him she
swooned in the witness box. Despite her knowledge that she
had apparently narrowly escaped the fate of the ten pre-
ceding “fiancees” she refused to testify dnectly against
him She said “ He was always affectionate and respectful
to me, and quite normal I loved him and would have
married him He showed delicate attentions to my mother
and used to bring her flowers ”
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But the prosecution revealed that Henri D6sir6 was
simultaneously engaged to Jeanne Falque, from whom he

had borrowed 2,000 francs.

To climax the crushing array of circumstantial evidence,

Dr. Paul, the celebrated criminologist, produced two hun-

dred and fifty-six fragments of human bones from the ashes

of the cookstove in Villa Gambais. One hundred and forty-

seven of these he declared were fragments of human skulls.

Dr. Paul testified that these fragments came from at least

three human bodies. Another expert testified that the soot

in the chimney contained a high content of fat. An ash

heap yielded up bits of half-melted corset stays and buttons

from women’s clothing. One closet contained scores of small

bottles and vials that had, according to the experts, con-

tained tissue-destroying fiuids. Neighbours testified they had

often seen dense clouds of nauseating smoke coming from

the mysterious villa. Experiments with the Villa Gambais

cookstove showed that quantities of flesh could be burned

there in small pieces.

The alienists and scientists who examined Landru many

times during the investigations confessed they could not

fathom the mystery of his uncanny attraction for women.

Except for his extraordinary eyes, he had no outward

feature to account for his success with women. He was

fifty-five years of age, of medium build, sallow complexion,

and wore ordinary clothes. At first glance his only unusual

features included his remarkably shaped bald head and his

Assyrianlike beard, which he was inordinately proud of and

kept carefully trimmed and soigne.

But Landru’s eyes compelled attention. They were large

and serpentlike in their fixity and brilhance. Several of his

two hundred and eighty-three women who escaped death

told the police that his eyes fascinated and terrorised them

but held them charmed.

They described his tender attentiveness and consideration

•—how he sent flowers and candy to their relatives and howm
almost every instance the attentions of Henri D&ire favour-

ably impressed their relatives
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The alienists testified that many tests had revealed that

Landru was sane and possessed of an unusually brilliant

mentality One of the alienists who testified at the trial said

:

“ Landru has a remarkably keen mentality He is a charming

talker and has a prepossessing manner which might have a

hypnotic influence over women who are hystencally in-

clined.”

The bundles of love letters found indicated that his

method consisted of the broadest flattery. In writing to

middle-aged widows whose hands were wnnkled and
reddened by family washing, Landru would say: “Your
hands are beautiful and dehcate and full of expression.” He
would refer to their “ wonderful hair ” and “ seductive

eyes.” Parisian men-about-town tried to elicit Landru’s
system of wmning women. But he smiled mysteriously and
said :

“ Our relations were mostly of a business nature and
those of a pnvate nature are a matter between them and
myself.”

Landru’s attorney, the famous Maitre Moro Giafferi,
later a Cabinet member, eloquently and steadfastly main-
tained that the evidence was only circumstantial, but Henri
Desire Landru was sentenced to have his head cut off in
firont of the Versailles jail at dawn on February 25, 1922.
As manager of the Paris Bureau of United Press I had

written the stories of the investigation and trial and I felt
impelled to cover the case to the end
On &e mght of February 24, together vdth half a dozen

French reporters, I caught the electric tram to Versailles. We
went to the courthouse, obtained crudely mimeographed
geen latssez-passers for the execution, and retired to the
Hotel des Reservoirs with five bottles of cognac to await
dawn.

At four am. word came that M. Deibler, the famous
executioner who performed all the executions throughout
France, had arrived with his apparatus. Anatole Ddbler
s y, wistful, goat-bearded, had performed more than three

^8,000 francs per ye^
( h de over §1,000 at the present rate of exchange).^He
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suffered from a weak heart and could not walk upstairs,

but this did not seem to interfere with his gruesome vocation.

He lived in a small house near Versailles under the name of

M. Anatole, consorted very little with his neighbours, and

led a retiring existence. He kept the guillotine in a shed out-

side his house. When performing an execution he wore white

gloves and a long white “ duster.”

We hurried to the prison. Four hundred troops had drawn

cordons at each end of the street and permitted only the

possessors of the httle green mimeographed tickets to pass.

' According to the French law, executions must occur in the

open street in front ofthe prison door. On the damp, slippery

cobblestones beside the street-car tracks workmen were

rapidly erecting the guiUotme a dozen feet outside the

towering gate of Versailles prison. It was still quite dark.

The only light came from the workmen’s old-fashioned

lanterns with flickering candles and the few electric street

lights. The workmen bolted the gnsly machine together

and adjusted its balance with a carpenter’s level. Deibler

hauled the heavy knife to the top of the upnghts.

Nearly one hundred ofiicials and newspaper men gathered

in a circle around the guillotine; I stood fifteen feet away.

News arrived from inside the prison that Landru, whose long

black beard had been cut off previously, asked that he be

shaved.
“ It will please the ladies,” he said to his jailers.

His lawyer and a priest went into his cell. He refused Ae

traditional cigarette and glass of rum always offered just

before executions.

Landru wore a shirt from which the neck had been cut

away, and a pair of cheap dark trousers. That was all^ ^no

shoes or socks. He would walk to the guillotine barefooted.

As his arms were strapped behind him his lawyer whis-

pered, “ Courage, Landru.” “ Thanks, Maitre, I’ve always

had that,” he replied calmly.

Just as the first streaks of the chilly February dawn ap-

peared, a large closed van drawn by horses arrived

backed up within a few feet ofthe right side of the guillotme.
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Deibler’s assistants, wearing long smocks, pulled two wicker

baskets from the van. They placed the small round basket

carefully in front of the machine where the head would
fall. Two assistants placed another basket about the size

and shape of a coffin close beside the guillotine Into that

the heaffiess body would roll.

The cordon oftroops halted a street-car full ofworkmen on
their way to work. They decided to open the cordon to permit
the car to proceed and it slowly rumbled past wi t-bin a few
feet of the gnm machme. Starmg faces filled the windows.
The gmllotme underwent a final test. Deibler raised the

lunette, the half-moon-shaped wooden block which was to
clamp down upon Landru’s neck Then he lowered it and
the heavy knife shot down from the top of the uprights ivith
a crash which shook the macliine. The lunette and knife
were raised again. All was ready.

Suddenly the huge wooden gates ofthe prison sivung open.
The spectators became silent and tense. Three figures
appe^ed, walking rapidly. On each side ajailer held Landru
by his arms, which were strapped behind him. They sup-
ported and pulled him forward as fast as they could walk.
His bwe feet pattered on the cold cobblestones and his knees
seemed not to lie ^ctiomng His face was pale and waxen,
and as he caught sight of the ghastly machine, he went hvid
Ihe two jailers hastily pushed Landru face foremost

against the upnght board of the machme. It collapsed andto body crumpled with it as they shoved him forward under
ffie wooden block, which dropped down and damped his

SS “ =plit second theM ftcW do™, and the head fed with a thnd into the

j
^ assistant lifted the hinged board and

^ ^'ieousspurt of blood gushed out.

r a cabbage into theWger basket, and helped shove it hastily into le waitng

into ^alTo^
slammed and the horses were whipped
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When Landru first appeared in the prison courtyard I had

glanced at my wnst-watch. Now I looked again. Only

twenty-six seconds had elapsed.

We newspaper men scattered at a dead run to prearranged

telephones on which we held open lines. Down in our Paris

offices men waited to flash the news by cable all over the

world.

Despite the peculiarly homble features of execution by

guillotine I found the shock to my nervous system less

severe than that caused by watching executions by hanging.

In one case the writhing body had hung seventeen minutes

before it was declared dead. The Landru execution occurred

so quickly that I, like the other correspondents, was so

absorbed in my work of making notes that I had no time to

consider the hornd spectacle. A young attache of the

Argentine Embassy, who had somehow obtained a ticket,

rode back to Paris with us by automobile. His hands shook

and he looked ill. He drank a swig of cognac every few

minutes and emptied a bottle before we reached the aty.



CHAPTER X

ROUGH ON RIFFS

In November, 1925, Abd d-Krim, the Riff diteftain,

defeated the Spanish army m Morocco, captured tlie holy

city of Xauen, and was driving the demorahsed Spaniards

northward toward the Strait of Gibraltar 1 went to Madrid

to make an effort to interview King Alfonso and visit the

Spanish front.

There I renewed my acquaintance with Alexander Moore,

that successful exponent of “ shirt-sleeve diplomacy " and the

most picturesque personahty among American ambassadors

since George Harvey. Moore, a Pittsburgh newspaper-ovraer

with no previous experience in international diplomacy, had

conceived the idea that an ambassador was a salesman for

his country. As he told me, " Fm just a travelling salesman

for the United States and I slap ’em on the back, tell ’em

some dirty stones, give ’em a cigar, and sell ’em a bill of

goods ” He hved up to his word, and his antics horrified the

more staid career ^plomats But they proved highly success-

ful in Spam, dehghtmg King Alfonso and General Primo

de Rivera, whom he called “ Mike ”—^his name was Miguel

—after meeting him once, and when he arranged a favour-

able commercial treaty and an Amencan telephone mono-

poly in Spain, Moore " sold a biU of goods
”

Moore dressed flamboyantly, dripped diamonds, wore a

fuzzy hat tilted over one eye, and invariably smoked a cigar

at a forty-five degree upward angle. Amving m Paris once,

he telephoned me and said " I don’t speak French and if

you have time I wish you’d help me do some shopping.”

I went to the Bitz Hotel. “ I want to huy some bath salts

Kp
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and bath perfume for the Qpeen. This is confidential and,

of course, you won’t write anything about it. I don’t want

to ship the stuff direct to the Palace, so we’d better have it

sent to the American Embassy in Madrid.”

We went to the Rue de la Paix, where he spent $350 for

expensive bath salts and perfume. One bottle of bath per-

fumery, I remember, cost $70.

Moore told me he advised the King on his investments in

the United States and gave him some good tips on the stock

market. The King was speculating in United States Steel.

On a visit to one of the King’s estates Moore had discovered

that whenever a Ford car on the estate broke down the

foreman simply ordered a new car, instead ofobtaining spare

parts to repair the old machines. The ambassador tipped off

the King to this and Alfonso was grateful.

What Moore told me in confidence at the time left no

doubt that King Alfonso himself had secretly arranged the

Pnmo de Rivera coup d'itat to extricate himself from the

disagreeable possibilities of a parhamentary mvesbgation

into the terrible military disaster of Annual in Morocco.

Alfonso previously warned Pnmo de Rivera that if the coup

d’dtat failed he would be repudiated and have to take the

consequences, whatever they were, but if it were successful

he would have Alfonso’s support Primo accepted the nsk.

Then the Kmg went to the north coast to await develop-

ments. When the coup succeeded he rushed back and gave

his support to Primo’s dictatorship.

The ambassador did what he could to aid me m ray

attempt to interview Alfonso. He sent a warm endorsement

of me to the King’s private secretary and lent me his Rolls-

Royce, complete with uniformed chauffeur and footman

and American Embassy insignia, to go to the Royal Palace.

As I went through the city, the pohce, seeing the Embassy

insignia, halted all traffic, the guards at the government

bmldings presented arms, and the Palace guards presented

arms as for an ambassador. But I didn’t get the interview.

I did secure what was supposed to be an interview wim

Admiral Magaz, a thin, anstocratic, cultured gentleman who
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was acting as vice dictator in the absence of Primo de

Rivera at the Moroccan front About all I could get from

Magaz was that affairs were “ going according to plan ”

;

but he must have meant Abd el-Krim’s plan. I determined

to go to Morocco to witness the retreat of the Spanish army

from Xauen.

Moore was helpful He interceded with the Department of

War to obtam permission for me, telegraphed Pnmo de

Rivera, asking him to give me assistance, and gave me a

letter for the General written in English—which Primo did

not understand—addressed to “ My dear Mike.”

I crossed the Strait from Algeciras, near the Rock of

Gibraltar, to Ceuta on tlic north-western tip of the African

continent. Crossing the Strait of Gibraltar, that narrow

gateway between two worlds, and catching my first glimpse

of the Dark Continent, with successive ranges of mystenous

mountains rising one behind the other under lowering,

lead-coloured clouds, gave me a ncvcr-to-bc-forgottcn tin ill.

From Ceuta I went by narrow-gauge railway to Tetuan,

the pnncipal city of Spanish Morocco and the Spanish

general headquarters.

The late Martin Donohue, bluff, testy, rcd-faced British

war correspondent, who had covered every war since the

Balkan wars, accompanied me from Algeciras. We were the

only foreign correspondents m Spanish Morocco at the time

and installed ourselves in the little Alfonso Trcce Hotel,

which had a tiled Moonsh courtyard and tinkling fountain.

Tetuan consisted mostly of a typical Arab town witli narrow,
winding streets and a small European quarter. When Pnmo
de Rivera learned of our arnval he invited us to luncheon
with his staff and his two youthful sons at his headquarters.

Pnmo received us warmly; I found him a big, genial man
in his middle fifties, with a stmpdlico nature, fnendly hazel
eyes, and easy-going ways. He had a pronounced fondness
for the pleasures of the flesh

In the course of the luncheon Martin Donohue, who
plumed himselfon his knowledge of military strategy, under-
took to show Pnmo his errors and even drew with a pencil
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on the tablecloth his ideas ofthe tactics Primo should adopt.

Prime laughed and revealed not the slightest irritation at

tliis gratuitous criticism. Next day I noticed there was a

clean tablcclotli.

On the strength of my pcKonal letter from Ambassador

Moore, Primo granted me a private interview. Stipulating

that I treat his views as confidential, Pnmo talked with

amazing frankness, more frankly, in fact, than any other

military commander I ever encountered.

“ Abd cl-Krim has defeated us,” he said. “ He has the

immense advantages ofthe terrain and a fanatical following.

Our troops arc sick of the war and have been for years. They

don’t see why they should fight and die for this strip of

worthless territory. I am withdrawing to this line [he drew

a line on the map for me] and will hold only the tip of this

territory. I, personally, am in favour of withdrawing entirely

from Africa and letting Abd cl>Krim have it. We have spent

untold millions of pesetas in this enterprise and never made

a centime from it. We have had tens of thousands of men

killed for territory which is not worth having.

“But we cannot entirely withdraw because England

doesn’t want us to. England has great influence over the

King and, as you know, the Queen was an English princess.

England fears that,ifwe withdraw, the territory will be taken

by France, which might nullify the command the British

have of the Strait ofGibraltar with their great fortress on the

Rock of Gibraltar. Command of the Strait is vital to

England’s imperial interests ; it is the gateway to her Empire

—India and Australia. England wants a weak power like

Spain in possession of the territory opposite Gibraltar. They

don’t want a strong power like France there.”

Then Primo bitterly arraigned France, charging that

French munition makers were selling Abd el-ICrim car-

tridges smuggled through French Morocco. He thrust his

hand into his desk, pulled out a handful of cartridges taken

from dead Riffs, and showed me that they were of Frencii

manufacture. He claimed that the French authorities

were not exercising sufificient vigilance to prevent irenen
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cartridges from reaching the Rifis. “ Mark my word, when
Abd el-Knm is finished with us he will attack the French,

using their own ammumtion against them.”

That IS exactly what happened later; France became

involved in a war which cost hundreds of miUions of francs

and innumerable lives. Eventually, despite the personal

opinion he had expressed to me, Pnmo de Rivera joined the

French in attacking Abd el-Knm on two fronts.

The two powerful European nations with tens ofthousands

of men, with aeroplanes, armoured cars, artillery, machine
guns—all the paraphemaha of “ civilised ” warfare—then
managed by much bloodshed to crush the little handful of

a few thousand tribesmen, armed almost entirely with rifles.

They exiled Abd el-Knm to Reumon Island, a tiny speck
of land m the Indian Ocean, where he still lives with four
of his wives on a small annual pension.

After our first talk Pnmo took me with him to visit a
military hospital in Tetuan, where we saw about six hundred
wounded Spamsh soldiers, every one wounded by nfle
bullets, which proved that the Riffs had no artillery or
machine guns. “ Most of these men,” Pnmo said, “ were
wounded with bullets of French manufacture.”
Pnmo lent me one of his personal cars, a luxurious blue

Hispano-Suiza hmousine, and sent one of his own aides, a
spick-and-span Barcelona count in a smart, expensive uni-
form with beautifully pohshed boots, to escort me to the
so-called front Before proceeding far we smashed two mud-
guards of Pnmo’s car by side-swiping mule carts and plas-
tered the hraousme and ourselves with hquid mud. Re-
peatedly the car bogged down in mud holes, we had to get
out to push, or tear branches from bushes and carry stones
to give the rear wheels traction I asked the young aristocrat
why they didn’t use chains, but he had never heard of them.
I then suggested bindmg ^e rear wheels with rope but we
couldn’t find any rope.

The road, inches deep in reddish mud, twisted between
firowning, seim-and mountains. They were trying to run
two hnes of traffic on the one-track road with practically
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no places for passing. “Why don’t you build turn-out
places, and establish signallers on the hills, let the traffic

run one way for awhile, then upon signals from the outposts

release the traffic in the other direction ? ” I asked. “ Oh,
the Riffs would shoot the signallers,” my conducting officer

rephed. This was the main road between Tetuan and
Xauen, and I never understood why the Spaniards after all

the years they had been in the country had not constructed

a passable road. The transport of a defeated, demoralised

army in full retreat dogged the winding trail. Heavy mule
carts drawn by four mules hitched in single file slowed the

retreat to less than a walking pace. Often the mules turned

every which way, completely blocking the trail until diey

were straightened out by dint ofmuch cursing and beating.

Riff smpers concealed behind rocks on the mountainside

shot down men at will. Being crack shots they nearly always

got their man. That morning a general was blled by a

sniper, and another general going forward in a Ford to

take over his command was killed before he arrived. The

army of 40,000 men retreating down that single mountain

road bordered on mutiny and panic. Thousands had eaten

practically nothing for two days, due to the difficulty of

bringing up supplies against the current of a retinng army.

Every now and then we heard the shaip crack of the rifle

of a Riff sniper.

At Suk el-Arbaa I talked with an officer who commanded

a little detachment encamped on a rocky shelf of a few

acres on the mountainside. His face, unshaven for days,

showed deep lines of anxiety, his uniform was muddy and

in tatters
; he nearly broke mto tears as he showed me the

ramshackle huts with leaky roofs under which his men had

slept, literally in an mch of mud, for days. He pointed out

one hut which I would have sworn could not hold more

than fifty men; he said 160 men slept there, covering the

bare ground hke a carpet, with not an inch between them.

“ These poor men have had nothing to eat except a few

sardines each in the last two days. They sleep on the bare

ground in that mud. We can’t get any ground coverings or
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food up here, and we have to stay here to fight off the snipers

and protect the flank of the withdrawal,” he said, and his

voice broke.

Three or four snipers on the mountainside fired at intervals

of a few minutes. The officer summoned a detail of about

twenty men to drive them off Never had I seen soldiers in

such a state of exhaustion, dejection, and filth
;
several were

barefooted, the soles of their shoes worn off. None saluted

their officer and they reluctantly fell into hnc, mumbhng
curses I thought I was about to witness a mutiny, but the

detail formed slowly, and cautiously ascended the mountain-
side in skirmish formation Snipmg ceased immediately

;
the

Rifis followed their usual tactics in such circumstances and
faded away into tlie mountains, to appear later at another

point. When the officer took me through the camp not a
smgle private soldier saluted him, only the noncoms

;
some-

times he had hterally to shove soldiers out of his way so that

we could pass

Toward sunset an officer took me to an emplacement of
several field guns which overlooked a little village in the
valley below “ We are going to bombard that village for

you,” the officer said I protested that I did not want any
bombarding for my benefit “ Well, we’ll bombard it any-
how, because at sunset the people who are left in the village
come in for then evening prayers We catch them all together
then ” At sunset Moslems always kneel, repeat their prayers,
and bow toward Mecca I was scarcely in a position to tell

the officer what I thought about shelling defenceless old men,
women, and children at their prayers The guns opened fire
and methodically threw a few score shells into the village.
Through glasses we saw people running wildly about, fleeing
into the hills. Although I had witnessed many unpleasant
things in the World War, this heartless exhibition sickened
me And I was to see more of the same thing m India and
again in Afnca.

Every night while I was in Tetuan the Riffs smped on the
outskirts of the city within a mile or two of Spanish general
headquarters. Opening the hotel window, we heard splatters
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of rifle shots every few minutes. Often snipers fired on the
Spanish weless station, which was surrounded by electrified

barbed wire.

After a few trips southward to watch the progress of die

disorganised withdiawal to the shortened line whicli Primo
de Rivera had lesolved to defend, Donohue and I decided to

go to the international city of Tangier to file our dispatches

without benefit of Spanish censorship. We notified Piimo of

our intention to depart for Tanker early the next morning
and bade him farewell. He assured us that the road was in

good condition and quite safe, since all of it lay witliin tlie

Spanish lines.

Next morning before dawn one of Primo’s aides came to

our room He appeared embarrassed, but finally came to the

point ;
“ The General thinks you would be more comfortable

if you took tlie railway out to Ceuta. The bus to Tangier

redly isn’t very comfortable.” Donohue and I insisted tliat

we didn’t care particularly about comfort but wanted to see

Tangier, and besides we had already bought our bus tickets.

He hastily offered to refund us tlie money and turn in the

tickets We argued that we really wanted to see the beautiful

aty of Tangier. Finally he was forced into a comer and

admitted tliat the General had ordered us to take tlie train,

that tlie route to Tangier was “ unsafe.”

We had to accede and learned at Ceuta tliat tlie Anjera

tribe had risen and dominated the road to Tangier far behind

the Spanish lines. While we were waiting for tlie train to

start from the Tetuan station we heard a crackle of rifle fire

a mile away. A member of tlie Spanish Foreign Legion told

us that tlie whole area was alive wth snipers and they never

could tell who were tlieir enemies. During tlie day the

inhabitants were peaceful farmers, but at night they un-

earthed their hidden rifles and became snipers. The Spanish

army was caught in a highly uncomfortable position at tliat

time; probably only the entry of France into the war saved

it from gradual attrition.

After arriving in Gibraltar I wrote steadily all night and

telegraphed an uncensored story.
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The friendship with Prime de Rivera which I formed at

Tetuan proved useful in later years. After he returned to

Spain he imposed a drastic censorship whenever anything

untowaid happened, and it often took a day or two for

fragmentary news to leak across the frontiers. The Govern-

ment had complete control of tlie communications and,

moreover, no telephone service connected Spam witli the

outer world at that time.

After I returned to London a rumour reached us from
Perpignan, on tlie Fianco-Spanish frontier, tliat someone
had attempted to assassinate Pnmo in Barcelona. Of course,

our legular correspondents in Barcelona and Madrid could
send nothing about it abroad tlirough the ccnsorslup.

I sent a telegram addressed directly to “ General Primo
de Rivcia, Barcelona,” asking him tlie truth of the rumour.
Witlun a fciv hours I received an ciglit-hundrcd-word urgent-
rate telegram from him giving a vivid first-person descrip-

tion of the attempted assassination. The censors had not
dared to stop an official telegram written by the Dictator
himself We published the story under his own name:
“ By General Pnmo de Rivera, written for United Press.”

I utilised tlie same method five or six times when the
censorslup prevented important news from being sent out.
Invariably Piimo responded piomptly—and tlie Govern-
ment always paid the telegraph tolls, which were fifteen
cents a word for urgent rate to London Once I cabled him
fiom Buenos Aires when I happened to be in South America
and he rephed at urgent rate costing $2.50 a word.



CHAPTER XI

VERDUN : AFTER 1,050,000 DIED

Strangely enough, the cataclysmic horror of the war

did not stake me with all its overwhelming obscemty and

futihty until exactly eight years after it was over. On the

eighth anniversary of the Armistice I conceived the idea of

visiting the old front to descnbe the appearance ofthe battle-

fields at that time. What I wrote apparently conveyed some

of the emotion I felt, because it attracted more attention

than anything I had ever done before. Hundreds of news-

papers splashed the articles on their front pages and scores

of editors telegraphed or wrote congratulations.

During the war I had been deluded, along with millions

of others, by ignorance and propaganda into believing that

it really meant something, tiiat it was a crusade to crush

militarism, smash autocracy, and end war for ever. But after

eight years had passed militarism was obviously stronger

than ever
;
greater and more powerful autocracies were nsing

on all sides The World War had succeeded only in breeding

new wars Eight and one-halfmiUion men had died in vain,

tens of millions had suffered unutterable horrors, and

hundreds of millions had undergone grief, deprivation, and

imhappiness. And all this had happened under a stupendous

delusion.

The spectacle ofthe devastation wrought by the war, seen

eight years later, focused these ideas inmy imnd more sharply

and poignantly than ever before A sense of deep depression

and nauseated rage obsessed me after the trip to t e

battlefields. ,

I went to the battlefields around Verdun, scene ot the
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greatest battle in the history of tlie world, where 1,050,000

men were killed The hills were unutterably desolate at that

time of year. A thick growth of weeds and tliistles covered

the ghastly debris left by the slaughter of a milhon men.
Even after eight years, a few steps off the beaten path any-

where revealed pieces of skulls, bones protruding from rotted

shoes, bits of rusted nfles and machine guns, shrapnel-

punctured steel helmets, sodden scraps of uniform. . . .

I visited the grizzled French pnest who lived on tlic sum-
mit near Fort Vaux He had dedicated his hfc to gathering

bones, which he placed in a temporary mortuary. There I

saw piles of skulls ivith greatjagged shrapnel holes, shattered

arm and leg bones, and bits ofskeletons, all of which he had
collected They were to be placed in fifteen huge caskets,

one for each of the fifteen sectors of tlie battlefield. Each
casket in turn would represent thousands of unknown
soldiers The caskets were to be placed in a huge memorial
wbch the French were constructing on the hills It staggered
the imagination to think that more than 300,000 French
bodies were never idenuficd and thousands upon thousands
never found

;
that the greater part of the 600,000 German

dead also remained unidentified.

I visited the famous Trench of Bayonets, where 170 French
soldiers were buried ahve by shell fire while waiting in a
trench to attack. Their long bayonets protruded in a low
from the earth, just as they stood when the hurricane of
shells engulfed them instantaneously. A massive memorial
donated by an American, George F. Rand, protected the
bayonets and tops of tlie two score nfles still protruding.
Many had been stolen by ghouhsh souvenir hunters dunng
the years the trench had remained unprotected, and the
remainder were slowly rusting away.
At the exact point where the Germans had advanced

nearest Verdun at Fort Souville stood an affecting monu-
ment of the figure of a dead hon twisted in the agonies of
eath. The httle village ofFleury, once a peaceful spot where

the peasants grew fine fruit, was still a pile of weed-grown
rubbish. It will probably never be rebuilt.
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While leaving Verdun in the grimy train I caught a brief

glimpse of what this place meant to sorrowing imllions. To
military men it sigmfied the greatest battlefield in the history

of humanity, where men exhibited unbelievable powers of

endurance and bravery, where the German invasion was

halted as against a stone wall and the current ofhistory was

turned. But for two or three million hving persons it meant

something else.

In one comer ofthe shabby compartment huddled a thin,

careworn old German woman, poorly dressed in obviously

home-made clothing. As the train drew up the slopes she

nervously brushed the moisture from the rain-swept window

for a last look at the desolate hills where more than 600,000

ofher countrymen had been slaughtered. Then she subsided

into the comer, weeping quietly; furtively dabbing her eyes

with a sodden handkerchief.

In broken French she timidly asked me where she must

change trains for Reims. I asked if she had lost relatives in

the battle of Verdun. She broke into tears “ Yes, my two

sons and my husband. Nobody knows where they fell. I

could only walk over the temble fields. I have been saving

eight years to make this trip I can never do it again. Every-

thing is gone. Oh, this homble war !

”

At the next station a stout French peasant woman in faded

helped the German with her cane suitcase; she thanked me

haltingly and stood uncertainly in the rain until the train

left. Then I fell into conversation with the French woman,

who said she was Mrae Laval of Besangon. I told her about

the German woman. The French woman kept silent for a

few moments, then tears filled her eyes.

“ The poor old woman,” she said. “ Our countncs were

enemies, but I can’t help pitying that poor German woman.

It must be terrible to come all this way and not to know

where her dead lie. I come every year at this time. My

husband, my son, and my brother are up on those s.

We know where their bodies he; that is some consolation.
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From Verdun I traversed the terrible wound that the

Meuse-Argonne battle tore deep into the smiling country-

side of France. Eight years had changed it from a wound
to a ghastly, disfigunng scar. The desolation caused by that

titamc struggle w^l disfigure France for many years.

At such lustoric points as Vauquois, Avocourt, and Mont-
faucon the battlefield had become a wilderness ofdead weeds
rusthng in the chiU autumn rains and winds. On the tops of

the hills, where thousands of shells tore up the chalky sub-

soil, nothing will grow and you could see the scar for miles

across the country The trench hnes had fallen in, and the

heavy wmter rams washed soil over the grim rehes of the

killing.

The Argonne Forest was doing its best to efface the
memones of eight years before Trees wliich had not been
utterly killed had groivn new branches to replace those torn
away by steel and lead, and a new forest was appearing.
The trunks of new saphngs were as thick as a man’s arm.
There were sUll thousands of stark, shell-torn boles of dead
trees which would stand for many years. The smoke and
gas of battle seemed to have left a permanent blight. Far
fewer villages had been rebuilt than in otlier sectors.

Only a crudely painted signboard marked the little ravine
where the Lost Eattahon ” made history. The thicket had
grown so dense that it was impossible to penetrate to the
position where 564 Amencans marched in but only 104
came out.

^

In Vienne-le-Chateau, where the Seventy-seventh Divi-
sion fromNew York established headquarters in a cellar, only
about 600 of the 2,000 pre-war inhabitants had returned.
The bmlding where General Alexander made his head-
quarters had been repaired and made into a little restaurant
for tourists. The manager, M. Plot, had gathered many
souvenirs of the Seventy-seventh. He had nailed a piece of
gass over the hastily blue-pencilled sign which indicated
&e£ headquarters of the “Lost Battahon.” The cook’s
indignant pencil scrawl on a door, " Kitchen, you keen
out, was still legible. IfJohn F. Newman, of New Haven,
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Connecticut, still survives, he will be interested to know that

his pencilled name on the door was still visible The machine-

gun positions behind the house had caved in.

Not far away the Four de Pans still lay in ruins, appar-

ently untouched since the battle. Naked stumps of shell-

shattered trees and tangles of barbed wire studded the Bois

de Rossignol. The village of Varennes was nearly unrecog-

nisable. Rubbish choked the stream where the villagers’

ducks swam. Evidences of the Amencan occupation still

existed—^faded divisional signs painted on crumbhng walls;

a peasant woman wheelmg her baby m a cart made of an

old Amencan candy box.

The crests ofVauquois and Montfaucon were visible from

miles away and looked as though they had suffered a bad

attack of smallpox. Thousands of shell holes, rim touching

rim, had not been filled
;
gas had killed all vegetation

Back toward the Champagne battlefield the desolation

was profoundly depressmg. Mile upon mile of ruined

country without a human habitation within eyeshot Many

of the villages will never exist again. Perthes-les-Hurlus,

near where the Second Division went in, used to be a

pleasant village with five hundred inhabitants ;
it has ceased

to be. Only a heap of weed-grown rubbish not as high as a

man’s head remained. Hurlus presented the same aspect

except that the shattered walls of the church remained

standing. Les-Mesnil-les-Hurlus has gone for ever; only a

mound of rubbish marked its site.

It will take a generation to wipe out the traces of that

great battle which lasted only forty-six days but in which

ijq'79,405 men tried to kill one another.

Chateau-Thierry, which will for ever figure in Amencan

school books, was a poky little provincial town, nesthng in

the fertile valley beside the placid Marne and should^ed

by rolhng hills. In the pale autumn sunfight laborious

peasants and slow-moving animals worked the fields on the

hillside; peasant women were digging sugar-beets; yellow

wheat stacks dotted the fields on the slopes.

The town had reverted to its sleepy pre-war peace.
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Occasionally the clatter ofa dusty automobile over the rough

cobbled streets or the rattle of a heavy farm cart broke the

silence. Old men drowsed in the sun on a httle cafe terrace

twenty yards from where Lieutenant Bissell and his fourteen

men—ofwhom “ seven became casualties,” according to his

report—set up their machine gun on the north bank of the

nver late in Ae afternoon of May 31, 1918 Youths silently

fished in the sluggish green water beside the bndge just

where the Seventh Machine Gun Battalion poured a hail of

bullets from the other side The dusty trees along the little

boulevard there still showed bullet scars. Below the rums
on the nver bank, where the men of the Seventh slipped

down to get waterm the darkness dunng the battle, a public
laundry barge was anchored. Sunburned women did tlie

family wash and laughed and gossiped about their petty
affairs.

Along die street facing the Marne I found bullet holes in
the shutters, some filled with putty, others remaining as they
were. A graceful stone span had replaced the old stone
bndge that the French Colonials blew up as they retired.
Practically all of the buildings in town had been repaired,
with bnght, new patches of tile where the shells plunged
through Most of &e people had plastered up the shrapnel
scars on the walls Indeed, in most of the town it was difficult
to identify traces of what happened dunng May and June
igi8 The population of 8,000 was about the same as before
the war The town had one movie theatre which opened
twice a week. By mne-thirty at night everything was closed
and most of ffie inhabitants had gone to bed: even thepmapal hotel, Jean de la Fontaine, locked up before tena mght. I went to see M. Bethincourt, the acting mayor

£ ^ rough jacket buttoned to
a greasy, heavy cap. He had stayed inChateau-Therry throughout the war Tugging at bis lone

wem before the war” Wandenng aroundffie somlS
mirr’

the snail-hke canal boats shpping down thennrror-hke stream, I found it hard to reahseXt heHong
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the Mame occurred a batde which wiU bulk large in Amen-
can history. But the bottom of the tranquil Mame, dyed
with American blood only a hundred months before, con-
tained some grim relics which would belie its pleasant guise,

I visited Quentin Roosevelt’s grave. The last time I was
there, during the war, it was marked only by his half-buried
aeroplane propeller, erected by the Germans to mark the
spot where he was shot down from the air. Now the Roose-
velt family had erected a memorial bearing Theodore
Roosevelt’s words :

“ Only those are fit to hve who are not
afraid to die.”

The historic forest at Belleau Wood where i,ooo American
boys had been killed and 7,321 wounded was being restored

so that present and future generations of Amencans might
see the battlefield, as it was the day the fighting ceased. I

walked on broad paths into the centre of the wood and
along the trench lines. The trenches and “ fox holes ” and

machine-gun emplacements remained as the troops had left

them. Nature had undertaken her own work of restoration,

Tree tops literally mowed off by shell fire had grown out,

though many ofthe big trees were so mangled they had died.

These gaunt skeletons stood, with unexploded shells or shell

fragments as big as a fist still sticking out of their trunks.

Off the paths lay the horrid debns ofwar : tom German and

American shoes, pieces of uniforms, steel helmets pierced

by bullets, torn bandoleers, bits of underwear, beef cans

pierced by shrapnel, twisted barbed wire, rusty bayonets,

and broken rifles.

The bodies of at least fifty Americans and one thousand

Germans still lay in the depths of the woods. Every few days

several bodies were found and buried. Adolph Kess, in

charge of the near-by American cemetery, said :
“ We are

still identifying many American bodies by charts of their

teeth. By careful checking with tlie army records we can

usually, by a process of eliimnation, reduce tlie probabilities

down to a few names. Then we consult the relatives and

dentists who treated these men in their home towns, and

frequently make absolute identifications by the teeth charts.
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No two men ever have the same teeth chart.” The fact that

at least 3,000 Amencans and Germans were killed in this

wood of only 150 acres indicates better than any words the

terrible struggle which occurred here, A walk through

beautiful Belleau Wood cemetery, in which there were then

2,262 graves, teaches a lesson in Americanism. One row of

crosses taken at random showed the names Miconi, Patrick,

Russell, Noel, Manning, Debacker, Redovanovich, Derusha,

and Torlep.

I brought with me statistics of the remarkable restoration

work the French had done, reconstructing half a milhon
buildings and rebuilding 3,000 miles ofdamaged or destroyed

railways and 34,000 miles of roads But these statistics did

nothing to lift the morbid depression I felt. I could not tear

my mind away from the almost ungraspable fact that

men from all over the world had been killed and
21,219,452 wounded, and that 867,000 houses, 17,000 public
buildings, 4,061 miles of railways, 36,394 miles ofroads, and
5,000 badges and tunnels had been destroyed or damaged.
From the strained faces and tear-dimmed eyes of the visitors

I encountered among the acres of black and white crosses

dotting the 600 miles from Switzerland to the Enghsh
Channel, I caught only a glimpse of the awful load of
sorrow this meant to the whole world.

Then I remembered that there were more men under
arms in the world, more militansm, more oligarchies, less

freedom, more new wars looming on the honzon than before
all this happened I went back to Pans in a state of dejection
and depression such as I had never before experienced . . .

and got drunk trying to take the load off my mind.

Drang the ten years from 1925 to 1935 I remained in
London much of the time m my capaaty as assistant
European manager and later as European news manager
of United Press Frequent taps to vanous parts of the world
broke this period.

In 1926 1 went to Spain and Portugal. In Madrid I talked
Lp
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with Niceto Alcala Zamora, then unknown to the world at

large, who later became the first President of the Spanish

Republic and was deposed just before the Spanish cM war

of 1936. At the time I met Zamora, King Alfonso seemed

firmly seated on the throne, but Zamora accurately predicted

that Alfonso would be deposed before many years and be

followed by a repubhc I think he little realised that he would

be the first president of it.

I had several conversations with Indalecio Pneto, the

Socialist leader, who became the most powerful figure behind

the scenes on the government side in the Spamsh avil war

in 1936. Prieto, a burly, bluff, red-faced newspaper owner

of Bilbao, who commenced life as a street waif, talked with

me at a cafe table. Every now and then he stopped talking

and burst into loud, ribald song. He explamed • “ See those

two fellows at the next table? They are spies for Alfonso.

They’re trying to hear what I sayj that’s why I sing.”

From Lisbon I sailed to South America and spent four

months visiting Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina,^ Chile, and

Peru, accompanied by James Irwin Miller, vice president

of Umted Press for South America. We talked with scorw

ofnewspaper editors to ascertain their news requirements in

the extensive service we furnished to about one hundred

South American newspapers We had interviews with the

President of Brazil, President Figueroa of Chile, and the

diminutive dictator of Peru, Leguia, who told me about the

various attempts that had been made to assassinate him. I

returned to Europe by way of the west coast of South

America,' the Panama Canal, and the United States.

Early m 1931 I travelled to all the principal cities of Italy

to wnte a series of articles on Fascism in. its ninth ye^.

Late in 1932 1 went to Germany and wrote a series of articles

on the rise of the Nazis. This was some time before Hitler

came mto power. ,

Adolf Hitler gave me an interview at the party tieaa-

quarters, the famous Brown House, m Munich Dr. E^
Hanfitaengl, Hitler’s friend who plays Wagner on the

piano for him, arranged the meeting. It was fixed for 4 p*m*
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I sat in Hitler’s outer office four hours and finally told

Hanfstaengl that I should wait no longer
;
that I had never

been treated m this manner when interviewing great figures.

Hanfstaengl hastily arranged that the conference General

von Epp was having with Hitler be interrupted, and I was
received

Hitler greeted me briefly, sat down at his desk, stared into

space, and launched into a speech. He spoke exactly as

though he were addressing a pubhc meeting. Among other

things he told me that when he came into power Germany
would cease paying reparations and that he would unify

Germany, cast off the remaimng shackles of the Treaty of
Versailles, and reconstitute Germany’s nulitary power. None
of those objectives seemed possible at the time; it wasn’t
even certam he would come into power

,
but he has achieved

all of them.

Ill 1934 I went to Doom to attempt to interview the ex-
Kaiser, but failed. I went to Moscow in 1935 and wrote a
senes of stones about how the Russians hve, dress, and
amuse themselves Early in 1935 I took charge of our staff

at the Stresa Conference in Italy That was only one ofmany
conferences I had covered, including the 1930 Naval Con-
ference in London, the World Economic Conference, and
the Disarmament Conference in Geneva
Dunng the summer of 1918 I met Franklin Delano Roose-

velt for the first time. He came to Pans as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy in connection with the anti-submanne cam-
paign. He received about a score of French joumahsts in a
hotel on the Rue de Rivoh, and I was present. I recall
particularly the excellent impression he made upon the
French newspaper men and how he charmed them with his
pleasant personality and unusual frankness. He was then
about thirty-six years of age, slender, handsome, and pre-
possessing in appearance He leaned against the mantelpiece
and chatted with the newspaper men m fluent French; that
^one won them to him, because he was the first Amencan
ffigh official to reach France who spoke their language with
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He astounded the French newspaper men by telling them
that American Cabinet members received newspaper corre-

spondents twice daily, somethmg unheard of in Europe.

Some time afterward, Roosevelt said that Clemenceau

jokingly accused him of having almost overturned the

French Cabinet. All tlie French newspaper men, Clemenceau

told him, had rushed to the Qjiai d’Orsay and demanded

that French Cabinet ministers receive the Press daily, citing

Roosevelt’s statement that it was done in the United States.

Roosevelt’s famous charm of personality is no new develop-

ment; he had it at least eighteen years ago.

I met Roosevelt again briefly in 1932, but the next time

I talked with him was at the WHte House in February 1936,

after my return from the Northern Italian Front in Ethiopia.

He received me privately and asked many questions about

the military and pohtical factors of the situation m Ethiopia

which revealed that he had a thorough grasp of them. I am

not at liberty to go into the details of our conversation, but

one of the stories he told me proved that the heavy burden

of office had not affected his sense ofhumour. Of all the men

in high places I have met, President Roosevelt possesses the

warmest and most attractive personality.



CHAPTER XII

MAGIC CARPET

The telephone in my London apartment rang early one

morning in May 1930 The Umted Press was telephomng

an urgent cable message from our New York office.

“ Go to India by first available aeroplane cover Gandhi
salt march " the cablegram read.

Thus commenced one of the most interesting assignments

any newspaper man ever received. It was to take me by air

over fifteen countries, over continents, mountains, seas, and
deserts Before I returned I was to travel by air nearly

16,000 miles m fifteen days of flymg

I telephoned Imperial Airways, which had only recently

commenced a weekly passenger service to India They told

me the plane left at eight the next mormng, that I would
require ten visas and that it was doubtful if I could get them
all in one day, I had to be inoculated for cholera, plague,
and typhus and vaccinated against smallpox Imperial Air-
ways were forbidden to accept any passenger for India
without a certificate of these inoculations.

I reserved a ticket for Karachi, which cost the equivalent
of $586 Baggage above the free allowance of sixty pounds
cost $i 25 per pound; visas for crossing Europe, Afaca, and
Asia about $40,

Impenal Airways assigned a man to help get the visas. I
paged hospitals in an effort to get the necessary moculations.
Hospital after hospital announced they had no cholera or
plague serum

^

I was getting worried. In mid-aftemoon I
located a hospital which possessed the necessary serums.
When I informed the doctor that I wanted the whole list
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of inoculations in one sitting he threw up his hands. “ Man
I must warn you that you are going to be very, very ill. Some
of these scrums should be administered in three doses a week
apart. I never heard of anyone takang them aU at one time.
However, since you insist, I’ll give you the shots. But you’re
going to be a sick man for days.” The doctor was right. I
spent a feverish night. But everything was set—visas, inocula-
tions, baggage, including the evening clothes I had to have
in India But I didn’t have time to buy tropical clothes or
sun topi or dark glasses.

At seven-thirty the next morning I arrived at Croydon in
a grey drizzle. My wife and litde boy came to see me off

on my seven-day flight of 6,000 miles.

The aerodrome bustled. Outside on the cement loading
platform the huge six-ton biplane loomed in the mist as big
as a house. Half a ton of mail for India was being stowed
away. Passengers’ luggage followed Then the passengers,

the wireless operator, the mechanic and a wiry, alert pilot

with a face wnd-burned the colour of a raw beefsteak. The
three motors raced, blocks were jerked from the wheels, and
the plane waddled awkwardly across the soggy field and

roared into the air.

Of the six passengers, only two had booked through to

India. Lady Leighton, snoivy-haired and sixty-three, was

hurrying to Basra on the Persian Gulf to the bedside of a

critically ill niece. Barry Lawther, hard-bitten chief of the

Intelligence Service and deputy inspector of Britsh police of

the North-West Frontier Province, who spoke Hindu, Pashto,

and Persian, veteran ofmany tribal skirmishes during twenty

years on the Afghan frontier, his face the colour of an old

saddle, was rushmg back to Peshawar because the Afiidis

had gone on the warpath and interrupted his two years of

leave. Quin-Harkin, a blond giant who survived the terrible

anti-Bolshevist campaign, in the wnter of 1918, with the

British forces in Northern Kussia, now a chirf accountant,

was bound for Cairo on business Fleming, a rosy-cheeked

Glasgow shipbuilder on his first aeroplane flight, and nervous

about it, was going to Athens to sell ships to the Greek
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government Finally there was an Amencan business man
en route to Vienna, and myself.

We settled in our seats and stuffed cotton waddmg m our

ears to deaden the thunderous roar of the engines. Lady
Leighton began knitting a half-fimshed “jumper,” picking

it up where she had left off when she decided to fly to the

Persian Gulf

We came into warm sunshme with a vast sea of woolly

clouds beloiv. At times the machine barely skimmed the

white floor One was seized by a feeling of intense, buoyant
exhilaration "We were alone—alone in a w'orld of billowy

clouds, empty blue sky, and sun The black shadow of our

machme speedmg across the cloud floor w’as the only

movement in our world

The drone of the engines gradually subsided A flat field

tilted crazily, rushed upward, and met the wheels of the

aeroplane. Jimmy Youell, star pilot for Imperial Ainvays,
set down the : 2,000-pound machme, travelling faster than
an express train, as gently as a housewife sets down a basket
of eggs Smce then he has completed his millionth mile of
flymg—10,000 hours, or one and one-half years m the air.

Cologne aerodrome, and foitj-’-fivc minutes for luncheon.
But I felt too sick to eat German passport offlcials m grey
uniforms saluted stiffly and seized our passports \ATiile the
ground crew' hurriedly pumped hundreds of gallons of
gasolme mto the tanks—^w'e burned a gallon a mmute

—

the passengers lunched m pale sunshme on ^fhe terrace
restaurant

Soon we set OS' for Vienna via Nuremberg. After Nurem-
berg appeared a meandering silver strip—the majestic
Danube, which we were to follow more than five hundred
miles.

Shortly after sunset we landed in Vienna as the hghts
were flicking on along the boulevards From the air it seemed
a noble city, built as the capital ofa great empire and worthy
of that role Withm a few minutes we sped by automobile
tmough the broad, tree-lined avenues, past digmfied
churches, great palaces, and government offices where once a
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ramshackle, polyglot empire was governed, to dinner at the

famous Bristol Hotel. I was still feverish and ate little.

At eight-thirty on a bnllant Sunday mornmg, with fleecy

clouds slowly marching across the sky, we left for Budapest

and m two hours sighted it astride the Danube. While we

breakfasted in the open air at the aerodrome, Hungarian

officials in short, tight, blue tunics dealt with our passports.

As we prepared to re-enter the plane a small French

aeroplane swooped down from the direction of Vienna. The

lone flyer leaped out and ran to our pilot. He carried three

tiny boxes three inches square. In staccato French he ex-

plained that he had been chasing our plane more than nine

hundred miles. In Cairo a young Egyptian girl was dying

from a rare form of paralysis- Unless she were inoculated

with a serum obtainable only in Paris she would die within

a few days. Cablegrams had instructed the Paris laboratory

to spare no expense to get the serum aboard the India plane.

For a fee of8,000 francs the pilot had been engaged to catch

the India hner. He had missed us at Cologne the day before

and had chased us ever since. Pilot Youell took charge of

the precious boxes.

Off to Belgrade. In about two hours the majestic sweep of

the Danube appeared again, glittering in the sun thirty

miles ahead and behmd like a winding silver nbbon High,

steep cliffs rose from the banks with neat farms and fertile

fields extending to the edge. For the first time the air became

“ lumpy.” The wing tips swung up and down as much as

fifteen feet and the six-ton plane pitched like a motor truck

on rough roads. I lay down on the floor in the aisle with an

overcoat under my head.
i r 1,

Soon the air became smoother as Belgrade, capital of the

Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, came into view

miles ahead, sloping toward the river In a shack beside the

aerodrome we swallowed vile coffee, surrounded by a

of slouchy conscript Yugoslav soldiers in shapeless, dirty

grey uniforms wolfing sausages.
, j c.*

From the Danube, which we had followed off and on lor

five hundred miles through four countnes, we struck out
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across the Balkans to Uskubj or Skoplje, over the roughest

terrain yet encountered To left and nght loomed high moun-
tain ranges, while we followed a deep, narrow valley through

which a ivide, muddy river looped as far as the eye reached,

miles ahead "At our level hung great cottony clouds. Some-

times our wing tips seemed almost to touch them and one

instinctively shrank back—they looked as sohd as snow
peaks. The white masses whipped past our wing lips at a

hundred miles per hour.

The roar of our motors in the thin upper air caused

curious aural illusions I thought I heard cathedral bells and
sometimes human voices singing As we came over a gap
m the mountains the plane shot rapidly upward, borne up
like thistledown by a great rismg column of air deflected

skyivard by the configuration ofthe pass. Ahead lay Skoplje,

m the midst of the Yugoslav Balkans The plane landed in a
field ofgrowing wheat, its makeshift aerodrome. A rattletfap

American car bounced us over atrocious roads, past rude,
toihng bullock carts and Mohammedan peasants wearmg
red fezzes and baggy Turkish trousers

We passed the mght in a primitive inn with one bath tub
filled by buckets earned up firom the courtyard to our bare,
squalid rooms

Early next morning we set off over more mountains into
Macedonia, following the fertile valley of the Vardar,
covered with wheat fields flecked by scarlet opium poppies.
At our feet lay Salonika, raw and new, as it was largely
rebiult after the great &e Here we transferred into an
eleven-ton three-motored flymg boat for the 860-mile flight
across the Mediterranean to Egypt
The flymg boat skimmed the glassy surface of the water,

rose to 2,000 feet, and drifted down the coast about twenty
miles off shore. The air was crystal clear and gave us a
yisibihty of ffiy or sixty miles Silhouetted on the horizon

2. gigantic reliefmap in pastel-blue shades was the coast-
Ime ofGreece On our nght rose the bulks ofMount Olympus
and Mount Ossa. Directly below, the Northern Sporades
islands shone m the warm sunhght.
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About noon a sudden stir ran through the cabin and there

were excited gestures and exclamations. We crowded to the

starboard side and peered down through the portholes.

Athens ! The steep rock of the Acropolis surmounted by the

magnificent ruin of the Parthenon and the fragments of the

Temple ofJupiter. Around stretched the grey expanse of the

modern city.

Ten minutes later our flying boat gently splashed into the

vivid blue ofPhaleron Bay. The passengers remained aboard

during a hasty refuelling from a motor-boat. With three

hundred gallons of gasohne aboard we i\'ere off for the next

hop of220 miles to Mirabella Baym the eastern end of Crete,

in the middle of the Mediterranean.

We soared over the Cyclades islands and skirted the

famous island of Milo. Our modem magic carpet swooped

straight across the islands, scattering panic among the

peasant goatherds and their flocks. Goats scuttled over &e

stony slopes. In thousands ofmiles offlying in many countries

I experienced no flight so delightful. I could see an expanse

of hundreds of square miles of the unbelievably blue Medi-

terranean, studded wth reddish islands. Over a smooth sea

the flying boat remained steady as a becalmed ship.

About three o’clock we sighted the dark bulk of tlie island

of Crete, some twenty miles wide and a hundred and forty

miles long. The snow-covered peak of Mount Ida rose 8,000

feet from the sea about a hundred miles away.

Below, MirabeUa Bay suddenly appeared, narrou^ land-

locked, and hemmed tightly around by grey mountains. We

pointed sharply downward, planed over a tiny isl^d, and

splashed down into the bay beside Spinalonga Island, ^
isolated rock a few hundred yards square, covered iwth

ancient battlements and croivned by a atadel wth w
twenty feet thick, fortified by the Venetians when *ey

masters of tlie Mediterranean. For fifty years

besieged the rock and finally captured it. Dunng Ae
^

Balkan war the Greeks gained possession ^d ejec e

few lingering civihan Turks by populating Spmalonga w
lepers.
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To-day t^vo hundred and sixty lepers lead hopeless lives

amid the splendours of this lovdy httle bay, ivith only a

Imgenng, horrible death as release. They have no work, no

amusements. The rock is too barren to permit gardens. Once
daily a heroic Greek doctor goes over from the mainland.

Nobody else ever nsits the island prison. Despite their dread

malady, the lepers bring babies into their hopeless world. If

their children show no signs of disease when they are five

years old they are taken from the parents, but tliose revealing

leprosy must hve out their lives on the rock As our flying

boat zoomed doivn over Spmalonga and landed we dis-

tingmshed hstless, black-hooded figures mth ravaged faces

staring upward. They shoived no ammation, no excitement.

After studying the weather report the pilot decided it was
too late to try to make Egypt that day and we therefore went
aboard tlie old hundred-ton yacht Impena, which constituted

the air base. As there were no inns at tliis end of Crete the
air Ime kept the yacht moored in the bay to accommodate
pilots and passengers. Knowing that one night’s delay ofthe
boxes of serum we earned might jeopardise the life of a girl

in Cairo, the pilot was womed
We were called at four in the morning and breakfasted,

unwashed, by the hght of the cabin lamps. Just as da\Yn
broke we took off for Alexandna, 370 miles away, the longest
regular oversea flight in Europe. Crete soon sank below the
honzon in the dim early mommg hght.
In the cramped lavatorj'^ I achieved a fairly satisfactory

shave while we roared along 2,500 feet above the deserted
Mediterranean In the whole flight to Alexandria only two
ships were sighted. About nme o’clock the low, yellowish
coast of Eg)^t rose on the honzon and soon we sw'ooped
down into tlie crowded harbour of Ale.xandna.
A swift motor-boat nosed alongside to take the tiny cargo

ofscrum to Cairo in the race against death. They told us the
girl wns still alive and that a special train was waiting m
Alexandna to rush the serum to her. After reaching India
we heard it had amved in time and saved the girl’s life.

A quick lunch in Alexandna, purchases of dark-tinted
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glasses to shield our unaccustomed eyes from the blinding

glare of the sun, and we set out by motor-car for Abukir

aerodrome for the flight across the Sinai Desert. The plane

carried extra water jars in case of forced landing in the

desert.

The Nile delta, studded with flat-roofed, earth-coloured

towns, sped beneath. Then the nbbonlike Suez Canal, the

ganglion and connecting-link of the British Empire, where

man has severed two continents. From a height of 4,000 feet

we saw it from end to end, sharply defined against the

yellowish-brown of the desert sands. A half-dozen ships were

steaming between the Red Sea and Mediterranean.

Below stretched the brownish wilderness of the Sinai

Desert, where the children of Israel wandered forty years—

sand ridges, sand valleys, hard sun-baked earth, scrofulous

alkali or salt sinks quivenng in the burning heat—with here

and there a tiny oasis of dejected palms. We saw no sign of

life but glimpsed the ancient caravan track from Egypt to

the Holy Land. Near Gaza we sighted the railway Allcnby

built to fight the Turks. In the middle of the afternoon we

landed outside Gaza, the ancient city of the Philistines, and

spent the night in the wooden shanties used as quarters by

the air line.

In Biblical times Gaza was an important city; in 322 b c.

it withstood Alexander five months; and 1,400 years ago it

was a great seat of learning. But nowadays it is a dejected,

squalid town of about 17,000, still partly in ruins from the

British bombardment of the Turks.

The aflfable British policeman from Glasgow in sun

helmet and khaki shorts, patrolling the dusty mam street

amid flocks of goats, camels, donkeys, and strolling groups

of grave Arabs in multi-coloured silk headdrepes, was

surprised to learn that Samson performed his immortal

gate-carrying feat here and that ^e round hiU beyond tiie

aerodrome was where the champion weighthfter of ancien

days deposited the gates of Gaza. However, he rea ly

confirmed that Gaza is gateless now.

At 3.20 a.m. they routed us out for breakfast. Only tnr
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passengers remained—^La\vther, Lady Leighton, and 1 .

Lady Leighton, despite her sixty-three years, was bearing

the heat, fatigue, and early nsmg surprisingly well. During

the night a party ofnomad Arabs had camped near by and

the noise of our motors threw their camels and goats into a

pamc Lights appeared m the low, black-leather tents while

the Arabs hurled guttural curses at the mfidels and their

ancestors, offering unprintable suggestions of what camels

should do on our mothers’ graves.

While we were prepanng to take off, a \vireless from
Ramleh informed the pilot that the Indian aviator, Singh,

flying alone to India for the Aga Khan Pnze, had dis-

appeared in the desert betw'een Gaza and Bagdad durmg
the mght. We were instructed to search for him.

We climbed to 4,000 feet Ahead lay the Holy Land, which
looked to us like a corrugated ohve-drab jumble of rocky
hills and narrow valleys eroded by ages of weathenng. The
hillsides were thickly terraced wth stone walls to permit
cultivation ofevery yard ofsoil Here and there bleak villages

clung to the hilltops. At this hour nobody was wsible. We
roared over Hebron and its ohve groves. As the sun rose
Ingher we distinguished white buildings on hillsides shimng
in the sun many nules to the left Jerusalem ! The Judean
Hills loomed on the honzon. We chmbed higher to cross
them.

An hour after leavmg Gaza our amazed eyes suddenly
looked doivn on a scene unequalled for weird grandeur by
anythmg in the world except perhaps the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado In an awesome gorge between the moun-
tains of Judea and the mountams of Moab lay the Dead
Sea, 1,300 feet below sea levd, at the bottom of a vast nft
in the earth—forty-seven miles long and ten miles wide. In
some titamc cataclysm the earth had spht open, and the
wound hes gaping with the Dead Sea at the bottom. We
could see in one glance the entire 340-square-mile expanse
of the simster sea, which has inspired awe and cunositv
down through the ages.

’

From the slate-green water heavy vapours rose. On either
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side the tawnyjumble ofdesolate, barren mountains towered

3,000 feet. In the early morning light the shadows in the

gorge and on the mountains changed colour every moment.

They were now ashen, then lemon, lavender, mauve, shading

into pastel blue against the dark red precipices. At the north

end we saw the green valley of the Jordan.

Beyond the Dead Sea we flew over the yellowish uplands

of Transjordania, the granary of the Middle East in Roman

times. Nowadays it is semi-arid, like parts of the Wyoming

plateau On many hilltops we looked down into vestiges of

outposts erected by the Romans nineteen centunes ago to

guard their wheat supply and glimpsed the beaten path from

Damascus over which milhons of faithful Mohammedans

have made the perilous pilgrimage to Mecca to view the

sacred black stone which they beheve fell from Heaven. We

saw no houses, no human beings.

Beyond Transjordania began the great Syrian Desert,

haunt of roving Bedouin tribes and one of the most desolate

areas in the world. Here we picked up the beginning of a

plough furrow six hundred miles long which guides flyers

across the sun-baked wastes to Bagdad. Over arid ridges

and bare plains it stretched, plainly visible from the air.

Every thirty miles a huge circle on the ground enclosed a

letter of the alphabet. These aerial guide signals had been

formed by running a tractor over the outlines until its marks

had worn deeply into the baked earth.

I was told that the Royal Air Force ploughed this furrow,

the world’s longest, in 1918 and that it took two parties

working from each end seven months to etch the guide line

across the desert. For three hundred miles we saw no human

being, animal, or habitation. The pilot arid mechanic kept

a sharp watch on each side for the lost Indian flyer.

In the middle of the morning we landed on open

stony desert beside the military blockhouse ofRutbah Wells,

the only structure for hundreds of miles in any direction, it

consisted of a rectangle of thick stone walls about two

hundred yards by one hundred, guarded by sand-bag om-

posts, trenches, and barbed wire to ward off attacks ny
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Bedouins A detachment of swarthy Iraki soldiers \vdtli red

fezzes, khaki uniforms, and bnghtly beaded cartndge belts,

carrying carbines and silver-handled daggers, gamsoned tlie

fort They admitted us through a small iron door. Inside we
found a rest room with easy chairs, electnc fans, and ice-

cold beer. Pro\'isions had been brought from Bagdad and
we ate a passable lunch serv'ed by Arab sen'ants.

From Rutbah we flew four hours over tlie monotonous
desert A sudden blast ofheat enveloped the plane. The metal

arms of the seats became too hot to touch with comfort.

Since leaving Eg^'pt I had suflered from heat, as I still wore
my heavy London suit

On the horizon loomed a mass of carlli-coloured buildings

and a mud-colourcd nver—Bagdad, “ Pearl of tlie East,”

where centunes ago the world’s nehest literature and a great
civihsation had flowered. Eleven centuries ago this was a
city of two millions, the second city of tlie world. To-day it

is the dusty, squalid capital of Irak, astnde the muddy Tigris,
flanged by dusty date palms, livmg on mcmoncs of its past.
As we chmbed out into the blinding glare of the sun, the

pilot warned me to hold a newspaper over the back of my
neck He said that without an insulated sun topi to shield my
head I might suffer sunstroke while walking tlie few hundred
yards to the rest room Inside the rest room the curtains
were tightly drawm and punkahs revolved to stir a breeze
Cool dnnks and food and an hour’s rest refreshed us We
were told a radio message had just amved announcing that
the Indian aviator was found He had spent the night in the
desert and reached Rutbah after repainng his maclune
As soon as the plane was refuelled we took offfor Basra atme head ofAe Persian Gulf, the hottest region in the woridWe pulled the curtains over the windows, and Lawther and

I removed our shoes because our feet had swollen in the heat
boon we reached the marshes of the Euphrates, where a
semi-aquauc tnbe ofArabs has hved for centunesm the vast
maccessible sedgy marshes They are sUU untamed and often

Pnhf
aeroplane A few years ago they hit Sir AlanCobham s mechanic, who bled to death while Cobham flew
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on to Bagdad ignorant that his mate was wounded. The roar

of our motors frightened herds of the marsh Arabs’ ampbb-

ian cattle, which took to the water and swam. Turbaned

Arabs rushed out of their low, leather huts and pointed at

us. The lower reaches of the Euphrates are fringed with

miles of date gardens, and most of the world’s supply of

dates comes from this region.

We landed at the air field seventeen miles outside Basra

on a flat desert absolutely bare of vegetation. The thermo-

meter stood at 1 17 in the shade and at 156 m the sun. We

heard rumours of cholera and plague in Basra and pulled

our cots outside and slept under the stars. Lady Leighton

had reached her destination, leaving only Lawther and me

as passengers for India.

We took off at 5.30 a m. for the flight across the Persian

Gulf—130 miles over the water in a land machme—to

Bushire in Persia. As soon as we were in the air we undressed

and sat in our B.V.D.’s. It was unbelievably hot ^e Gulf

looked like curdled milk, and we could not distinguish where

the sky left offand the water began. The Gulfis full of sharks,

and as we planed down near the Persian coast we could see

scores of them m the water.

After refuelling at Bushire we hopped off for Lingeh, a

pearl- and shark-fishmg village. Since the air field had no

building, we sheltered ourselves under the wings and hastdy

ate the box lunch we had brought from Bushire The san

wiches had dned so in a few hours that the bread was toast-

like. Just beyond Lingeh we flew over a great lake of solio

salt, so blmdingly white that we could not look at it even

through dark glasses. Fumace-like heat rose from the salt.

The Persian coast during the last three hundred miles wa

appallingly desolate and resembled a vast

and slag heap. There were only a few squahd villages, wh

existed on shark fishing. 1

After leaving Lingeh the plot depart^ ftom the^
route, a wireless message had informed luin

^ „
war wasm progress on the up ofArabia and that te^
might fire upon a passing aeroplane. The plane dimbed
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8,000 feet; below lay a confused mass ofbro^vmsh mountains

rising sheer from the poisonous-looking green sea. This was

my first glimpse ofArabia, perhaps the least Westernised and

least known ofany large body ofinhabited land in the world.

The atmosphere was so dry that I could not moisten my
dark glasses •svith my breath, even when I put the lens inside

my mouth. When we drank from the thermos flask any water

we spdled evaporated in a few seconds before our eyes I was
suffenng from the heat so much in my London clothes that

Lawther insisted upon loaning me one of his thin suits.

In the evenmg we landed at Jask, in Persia, for tlic night.

Only one European hved in this tmy native village of shark
fishers and we spent the mght m his house His name was
W C. Janes, supenntendent of the relay station of the Indo-
European Telegraph Company, and he had spent more than
twenty years in this god-forsaken spot Until a few weeks
previously, when the regular passenger service by aeroplane
to India had started, Janes often had not seen a European for

- months on end.

The stench of rotting carcasses of sharks on tlic beach was
almost intolerable, but we had a bath, wliisky-and-sodas, and
an excellent dinner in Janes’s house, and slept on bis flat roof
under a huge bnght moon, lulled to sleep by tlie surfpound-mg on the beach near by. We were awakened at 3.30 a m.
ivith tea and toast and started for the air field in the darkness
mounted on donkeys and guidcdby the flashlight ofAtwood,

V ^ previous tnp the heat was so
intense it had burst a tyre in the air, forcing him to land onone wheel We took off for the last day of our flight to India

>“"S t^gled black bau-,S ta
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and the inevitable hot tea, sheltered from the searing sun

under the wing of the plane, and then took off on the last

hop to India. We flew 130 miles over the sea, at times as

much as fifty miles from land. Halfway to Karachi the pilot

received a wireless asking him to search for a sail-boat which

was carrying Royal Air Force stores to Pasni and which had

been missing ten days. The pilot came down low over the

water and made several circles over fishing vessels, but we

found no trace of the missing boat.

In the afternoon we landed on the hard-baked Sind

Desert, about twenty miles outside Karachi, beside a vast

empty hangar, the largest structure of any kind in Asia. It

had been erected as the Indian ternunus of the projected

British airship line from England to India. When^ the

R loi crashed in France the entire project was abandoned.

Seven days of continuous flying had reduced me to a state

of exhaustion. The roanng ofthe motors hour after hour and

day after day had a curious mental effect, after the first few

days. Sometimes I could not remember which country we

had been in a day or two before, and my memory was

affected so that I often forgot my passports, notebook, and

articles of clothing until reminded of them. I stayed in bed

in Karachi the greater part of two days recovering from the

physical strain of the trip.



CHAPTER XIII

THEY THAT TURN THE CHEEK

In India I plunged into the strangest experiment in

mass political rebellion in histor}', a rebellion based upon a

strange philosophy of non-Molence and non-bloodshed. This

was diametncally opposed to previous conceptions of rebel-

bon, which were alwa^'s based upon the use of violence and
bloodshed. This rebellion arose from the remarkable concept

of imposing the will without resort to instruments of mjury
or slaughter. It took the form of non-violent action and
conlSned its weapons to the boycott and mass disobedience of

certain laws imposed by the dommant power—the British

Empire. The fundamental idea aimed at rendenng the

me^anics of government so difBcult that the government
would throw up its hands and submit to the isnll of the
rebelhous mass, as people give m to a nagging wife or crymg
child.

Subsidia^ factors also entered into the workings of non-
idolent political rebelhon. These mcluded non-payment of
taxes that pronded the mcome used to maintain the govern-
ment, boycotts of goods made m England, and humihation
of the government before world and home opinion when,
as w'as foreseen, it had to use violence against a supinely non-
resistmg people.

liVith the strange appeal of this idea and his own personal
influence, M K Gandhi, a wizened, 104-pound Hindu
laivyer, inspired millions of underfed, illiterate, unarmed
people to defy the power of the greatest empirem the world
He was largely instrumental, through their action, in forcing
the British Empire to give the great subcontinent of India a
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measure of self-government. Gandhi imposed his ^vill upon
his followers and the government by the grotesque practice
of frequently attempting to starve himself to death The idea
worked successfiilly because the British government did not
desire to inflame the rage ofthe masses by permitting Gandhi
to die in a British prison. In like manner, Gandhi’s sub-
leaders refrained from opposing liis ideas because they
feared being held indirectly responsible for his voluntary
death.

^

Gandhi, who had often been in jail before, was arrested

again during his famous “ salt march ” to tlie sea, while I

was flying to India. He cleverly made the salt tax tlie spear-

head of his attack because it aflccted every one of India’s

350,000,000 people. He claimed this tax was unfair and

iniquitous and should be abolished because hundreds of

millions of wretchedly poor Indians each required as much
salt to live as the prosperous few. Thus the incidence of the

tax weighed much more heavily on the poor than on the

others. The salt tax was an important source of government

revenue, and unauthorised pemons were forbidden to make

salt from sea water. As a gesture Gandhi therefore led a party

in a march to the coast to make salt from sea water in

defiance of the law. As Gandhi foresaw, his arrest infuriated

his followers, and when I reached Bombay after a two-day

boat trip from Karachi the situation had become explosively

dangerous.

After witnessing two serious riots at the Wadala salt pans

in the suburbs of Bombay, I received on the evening of

May 20, 1930, an important tip from a friendly Gandhi

sympathiser. He told me they were planmng the biggest

demonstration yet at Dharaszma, about a hundred and fifty

miles north ofBombay.
“ Sarojini Naidu, the famous Indian poetess, is leading a

non-violent demonstration against the big salt pans near

Dharasana. The nearest railway station is Dungri. It is an

isolated spot and you will have to take your own food Md
water. You’d better telegraph Mme Naidu to provide

transportation from Dungri, othenvise you will have to walk
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many miles. Be sure to take an adequate supply of bottled

water, because the water from native sources is unhealthy for

white men.”

I telegraphedMme Naidu, asking her to provide transpor-

tation That was a mistake, because the Bntish government

authorities learned from my message that I was going,

confiscated the message, and took measures to prevent me
from reaching Dungri.

I went by night train, carrying a packet of a dozen sand-

wiches and three bottles of water. Even at night the heat was
terrific, and I tossed around in the dusty compartment,

unable to sleep. On that railway hne the passenger was
supposed to provide his own bedding, but I had none nor
did I have Ae native servant which Enghshmen carry on
journeys

About four o’clock in the morning the tram halted
;
the

stationmaster informed me he had instructions from Bombay
to see that I got out there. It was a small town called Bulsar,

My protests that I had a ticket for Dungn and that the train

was scheduled to stop at Dungri were unavailing; the
authonties had decided that the tram would skip Dungri
that mght. In the course of the argument the train pulled
out, leaving me at dawn on the deserted platform with only
the native stationmaster and his servant.

When he learned that I was an Amencan correspondent
bound for the Dharasana demonstration the stationmaster,
an Enghsh-speaking Parsi dressed in a soiled Palm Beach
suit, tried to help me He spoke Enghsh well. Bulsar
was a small native town apparently without European
inhabitants

“ There is only one motor-car in this town,” the station-
master said, ” but rU try to hire it for you I don’t know
whether you can reach Dharasana by motor-car because you
have to go through a river where there is no bridge. If the
water is high you may not be able to make it.” He sent his
servant for the owner of the motor-car When he amved, a
taU, swarthy Gujar dressed in the Gandhi or Congress
costume of a dhtt ofundyed homespun cotton, which looked
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like an infant’s loose didy, he indignantly refused to have any-

thing to do with me. He explained to the stationmaster that

he was a Swarajist and boycotted foreign clotli or anyone

who wore it.

My luck seemed to be out, but the stationmaster learned

that a freight tram which would stop at Dungri was due

soon, and promised to put me aboard if tlic train crew made

no objections. When it arrived he laid the proposition before

them
;
they agreed to take me. I climbed into the tiny caboose

at the end of the train. None of the crew spoke English but

they were quite amiable, smoked my British cigarettes, and

communicated by sign language.

Dungri consisted of a little huddle of native huts on tlie

dusty plain. There were no means of transportation because

Mme Naidu had not received my telegram. I could find

nobody who spoke English. By repeatedly pronouncing the

word “ Dharasana ” and pointing questioningly around die

horizon, I got directions and set off across country on foot

through cactus hedges, millet fields, and inch-deep dust.

inquiring my way by signs.

After plodding about six miles across country lugging a

pack of sandwiches and two quart bottles of water under a

sun which was already blazing hot, inquiring from every

native I met, I reached the assembhng place of the Gandhi

followers. Several long, open, thatched sheds^ were

surrounded by high cactus thickets. The sheds were literally

swarming and buzzed like a bee-hive with some 2,500

Congress or Gandhi men dressed in the regulation umform

of rough homespun cotton dhotis and triangular 1

caps, somewhat like American overseas soldiers’ hats. Iney

chattered excitedly and when I arrived hundreds surrounded

me, with evidences of hostility at first. After they e^ne

my identity, I was warmly weleomed by young

educated, English-speaking men and escorted to Mme

Naidu. The famous Indian poetess, stocky, swarthy, strong-

featured, bare-legged, dressed in rough, 5° ^
and sandals, welcomed me. She explained that she J
martialling her forces for the demonstration against tlie
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pans and would talk with me more at length later. She was

educated in England and spoke Enghsh fluently.

Mme Naidu called for prayer before the march started

and the entire assemblage knelt She exhorted them.
“ Gandhi’s body is m jail but his soul is ivith you. India’s

prestige is in your hands. You must not use any violence

under any circumstances You ivill be beaten but you must
not resist; you must not even raise a hand to ward off

blows.” Wild, shrill cheers termmated her speech.

Slowly and in silence the throng commenced the half-mile

march to the salt deposits. A few earned ropes for lassoing

the barbed-wire stockade around the salt pans About a

score who were assigned to act as stretcher-bearers wore
crude, hand-painted red crosses pinned to their breasts;

their stretchers consisted of blankets Manilal Gandhi,
second son of Gandhi, walked among the foremost of the
marchers As the throng drew near the salt pans they
commenced chanting the revolutionary slogan, Inqmlab

Zindabad; intomng the two words over and over.

The salt deposits were surrounded by ditches filled \vith

water and guarded by four hundred native Surat pohee m
khaki shorts and brown turbans. Half a dozen British

officials commanded them. The pohee carried lathis—five-

foot clubs tipped with steel Inside the stockade twenty-five
native riflemen were drawn up.

In complete silence the Gandhi men drew up and halted
a hundred yards from the stockade A picked column
advanced from the crowd, evaded the ditches, and ap-
proached the barbed-ivire stockade, which the Surat police
surrounded, holding their clubs at the ready. Police officials

ordered the marchers to disperse under a recently imposed
regulation which prohibited gathenngs of more than five
persons m any one place The column silently ignored the
wanung and slowly walked forward I stayed with the
mam body about a hundred yards from the stockade.

Suddenly, at a word of command, scores of native police
rushed upon the advancing marchers and rained blows on
their heads with their steel-shod lathis Not one of the
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marchers even raised an arm to fend off the blows. They
went down like ten-pins. From where I stood I heard the

sickening whacks of the clubs on unprotected skulls. The
waiting crowd of watchers groaned and sucked in their

breatlis in sympathetic pain at every blow.

Those struck down fell sprawling, unconscious or writh-

ing in pain with fractured skulls or broken shoulders, In

two or three minutes the ground was qmlted with bodies.

Great patches of blood widened on their white clothes. The

survivors without breaking ranks silently and doggedly

marched on until struck down. When every one of the first

column had been knocked down stretcher-bearers rushed

up unmolested by the police and carried off the injured to

a thatched hut which had been arranged as a temporary

hospital.

Then another column formed while the leaders pleaded

with them to retain their self'Control. They marched slowly

toward the police. Although every one knew that within a

few minutes he would be beaten down, perhaps killed, I

could detect no signs of wavering or fear. They marched

steadily with heads up, without the encouragement of

music or cheering or any possibility that they might escape

serious injury or death. The pohee rushed out and methodi-

cally and mechanically beat down the second column.

There was no fight, no struggle ;
the marchers simply walked

forward until struck down. There were no outaies, only

groans after they fell. There were not enough stretcher-

bearers to carry off the wounded; I saw eighteen injured

being carried off simultaneously, while forty-two still lay

bleeding on the ground awaiting stretcher-bearers. The

blankets used as stretchers were sodden with blood.

At times the spectacle of unresisting men being

caUy bashed into a bloody pulp sickened me so much toat

I had to turn away. The Western mind finds it difficult to

grasp the idea of non-resistance. I felt an indefinable s^se

of helpless rage and loathing, almost as mufffi against m

men who were submitting unresistingly to being beaten a

against the police wielding the clubs, and this espi e
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fact that when I came to India I sympathised with the

Gandhi cause.

Several times the leaders nearly lost control of the waiting

crowd. They rushed up and down, frantically pleading

with and exhorting the intensely excited men to remember

Gandhi’s instructions It seemed tliat the unarmed throng

was on the verge oflaunching a mass attach upon the police

Twenty-five nflemen were posted on a htde knoll ready to

fire I was told :
“ You’d better move aside out of tlie hne

of shooting We may be forced to open fire into tlie crowd ”

While we were talking, one of the Gandln-ites, a young
umversity student, ran up, his face contorted by rage, tore

open his cotton smock, exposing his bare breast, and shneked

:

“ Shoot me, shoot me ' Kill me, it’s for my country ' ” The
leaders managed to calm the crowd
The Gandhi men altered thar tactics, marched up in

groups of twenty-five and sat on the ground near the salt

pans, making no effort to draw nearer. Led by a coffee-

coloured Parsi sergeant of pohee named Antia, a hulking,

ugly-lookmg fellow, detachments of police approached one
seated group and called upon them to disperse under the
non-assemblage ordinance. The Gandb followers ignored
them and refused even to glance up at the lathis brandished
threatemngly above their heads. Upon a word from Antia
the beating recommenced coldly, witliout anger Bodies
toppled over in threes and fours, bleeding from great gashes
on their scalps Group after group walked forward, sat down,
and submitted to being beaten into inscnsibihty without
raismg an arm to fend off the blows.
Fmally the pohee became enraged by the non-resistance,

shanng, I suppose, the helpless rage I had already felt at
the demonstrators for not fighting back They commenced
savagely kicking the seated men in the abdomen and
tesucles. The injured men wnthed and squealed in agony,
which seemed to inflame the fury of the pohee, and the
crowd agam almost broke away from their leaders. The
pohee then began dragging the sitting men by the arms or
feet, someUmes for a hundred yards, and throwing them
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into ditches. One was dragged to the ditch where I stood;

the splash ofhis body doused me with muddy water. Another

policeman dragged a Gandhi man to the ditch, tlirew him

in, then belaboured him over the head with his laik. Hour

after hour stretcher-bearers carried back a stream of inert,

bleeding bodies.

I went to see Mme Naidu, who was directing the sub-

leaders in keeping the crowds from charging die police.

While we were talking, one ofthe British officials approached

her, touched her on tlie arm, and said: “ Sarojini Naidu,

you are under arrest.” She haughtily shook off his hand and

said :
**

I’ll come, but don’t touch me.” The crowd cheered

frantically as she strode wth the British officer across the

open space to the barbed-wire stockade, where she was

interned. Later she was sentenced to prison. Mamlal Gandhi

was also arrested.

In the middle of the morning V. J. Patel arrived. He had

been leading the Swaraj movement since Gandhi’s arr^t,

and had just resigned as President of the Indian Legislative

Assembly in protest against the British. Scores surrounded

him, knelt, and kissed his feet. He was a venerable gentle-

man ofabout sixty ivith white flowing beard and moustache,

dressed in the usual undyed, coarse homespun smock.

Sitting on the ground under a mango tree, Patel said: “All

hope of reconciling India with the British Empire is lost

for ever. I can understand any government’s taking people

into custody and punishing them for breaches of the law,

but I cannot understand how any government that calh

itself civilised could deal as savagely and brutally wim

non-violent, unresisting men as tlie British have this

morning.” ,

By eleven the heat reached ii6 in the shade

activities of the Gandhi volunteers subsided. I ivent back

to the temporary hospital to examine the wounded. They

lay in rows on the bare ground m the shade of an open,

palm-thatched shed. I counted 320 injured, many stiu

insensible with fractured skulls, others wnthing in agony

from kicks in the testicles and stomach. The Gandln men
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had been able to gather only a few native doctors, who were

doing the best tliey could with the inadequate facilities.

Scores of the injured had received no treatment for hours

and two had died. The demonstraUon was finished for the

day on account of the heat.

I was the only foreign correspondent who had witnessed

the amazing scene—a classic example of Satyagraha or

non-violent civil disobedience. My problem now was to

get the story out to the world. The nearest telegraph faciliucs

were at Bulsar and I realised tliat although the British

claimed they imposed no censorship on messages going

abroad I would probably have difficulty in cabling the

story One Gandhi volunteer who possessed a ramshackle

automobile promised to take me to Bulsar if we could ford

the nver. Wc stopped for food at a squalid native inn in the

village of Untadi Lunch consisted of parched rice, ground
nuts, and tea I dared not drink because I saw that the water
came from a muddy pond in which half a dozen water
buffalo were wallowing. Obviously few white people had
visited Untadi, because I was greeted with intense curiosity

Hundreds of half-naked, barefooted villagers surrounded
the inn and craned through tlie open door and windoivs,
watching every move I made Wc managed to ford the
river and reached Bulsar.

From previous cxpencnccs I knew that sometimes
unexpected messages from tlie interior ofa country addressed
abroad slip through the censorship at the cable head. I
therefore determined to telegraph several messages from
Bulsar to London covenng the csscnUals of the story, and
then take the train for Bombay to cable a more complete
dispatch, hoping that the Bulsar messages would slip

through. I sent five messages of about a hundred words
each before catching the tram to Bombay. Three of them
and about a half of the fourth reached my London office,
I learned later. Then the cable office telephoned my office
and stated that the Government of India desired tliat the
messages be cancelled; that they had been transmitted “ by
error.” My London office refused to cancel them
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On the train going down to Bombay I wrote in pencil

about 2,000 words, typed them out when I arrived at my
hotel, and took them to the telegraph office. The Govern-

ment of India had consistently maintained that it imposed

no censorship upon outgoing messages Of course, there was

a drastic censorship on the newspapers in India. Within a

few hours after my message was filed I received a rumpled

scrap of paper upon which were pencilled the words :
“ Mr.

Miller : The messages you deposited about Dharasana have

not been telegraphed.” There was no signature; when I

inquired fium the porter who had brought the note he said

it was an Indian youth whom he did not know. I concluded

that the note had been sent by some Gandhi sympathiser

in the telegraph office, which was manned chiefly by natives.

I went to the telegraph office and demanded to know what

time my messages had been transmitted to London. They

would tell me nothing and would not admit that the mes-

sages had been stopped. I went to the government head-

quarters of the Bombay Presidency and was passed from

official to official without obtaining any satisfaction.

Eventually I was sent to a pleasant young man.

“ Of course, there is no censorsliip,” he said.
^

“ Your

messages must have gone. The government is not interfw-

ing in any way with the messages offoreign correspondents.”

“ I have means of knovring that my messages about

Dharasana have not been sent. I cannot teU you how I know

but I am absolutely certain. Unless you or someone m

authority releases those messages immediately I’m going

to fly to Persia and send them firom there. This demonstra-

tion at Dharasana is the biggest story that has happened

durmg the Gandhi rebellion. I’m going to get it out to

the world in full even if I have to go to Persia and am pre-

vented from coming back If the newspaper readers ot toe

world learn that the government is censonng or

messages they won’t beheve a word of Bntish o ci

statements thereafter.”
_ a

The young man reahsed I was m^ earnest, press

button, and spoke a few words in Hindi to bs servan

,
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promptly appeared with my messages on a tray. Not one

word of the messages filed at Bombay had been transmitted.

He now admitted that he had been assigned to act as censor

;

he said that most messages were not interfered with, but

that mine concerned such a grave matter that it had been

decided to hold them up for the time being.

We quarrelled for an hour over the context of my mes-

sages, which he was lotli to pass in any form. Several times

I reiterated the threat to fly to Persia. Finally I bludgeoned

him into agreeing to pass the whole story except three points

concerning the actions of tlie police. In order to get the

bulk of the story out immediately I reluctantly agreed to

the deletions.

** But I’m going to get those points you have deleted to

the Umted Press somehow or otlicr eventually,” I said.
“ I cannot prevent you My only job is concermng tele-

grams There is no censorship whatever on air-mail letters

abroad.”

The remaining matcnal was air-mailcd and it reached
London and New York about ten days later, along ivitli

the story of my troubles with the censorship. My story of
the beatings at Dharasana caused a sensation when it

appeared in the 1,350 newspapers served by the Umted
Press throughout the world Senator Blaine read tlie text
of my story into the records of tlie United States Senate.
Representatives of the Gandhi movement in the Umted
States printed it as a leaflet and distributed more than a
quarter of a million copies.

Throughout my stay in Bombay, whenever one of my
messages was delayed or cancelled by the censorship, I
received a penalled scrap ofpaper from the same mystenous
source in the telegraph office, informing me that my mes-
sage filed at such-and-such a time had not been transmitted.
I never learned where these messages came from. They were
not all in the same handwnting, but tlicy were always left
in my box at the Taj Mahal Hotel. The porter said a
different man brought the slip of paper every time.
By accident I discovered a hole in the censorship. Through
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talking with a British business man I learned that full-rate or

deferred-rate messages not addressed to a newspaper or Press

Association did not pass through the hands of the censor.

Apparently it was presumed that all news messages were

sent at the Press rate and addressed to newspapers or Press

agenaes and that all others were personal or commercial

messages. After making that important discovery I occasion-

ally transmitted brief important news out of Bombay under

the nose of the censorship by telegraphing it at the deferred

rate to Ed L. Keen, the European manager ofUmted Press,

at his private address in London. It was expensive
;

it cost

six times as much per word as at the Press rate
;
but it was

worth the money on important bulletins.



CHAPTER XIV

THEY THAT TAKE THE SWORD

Six DAYS after the beatings at Dharasana I heard that

mobs had attacked police stations in the Bhendi Bazaar

quarter in the central part of Bombay dunng the mght and
that a critical situation had ansen, I did not want to go

alone into the native quarter
,
Europeans were being attacked

daily even in the European section of the city and I’d made
It a rule never to carry a revolver no matter how dangerous

conditions were

Carl J Ketchum, of the London Daily Express, was willing

to accompany me unarmed. Early in tlie mormng we took

a taxi with a native dnver from the Taj Mahal Hotel and
went mto the teeming native quarter The streets were
crowded and frequently natives jeered at us or spat con-

temptuously at our car About mne o’clock we reached the

Sandhurst Road police barracks and found a crowd of
several thousand natives surrounding the station The throng
was highly exated and buzzing like a hornet’s nest but it

opened up to let our car through. At the entrance to the
police station we halted a moment to talk with Sergeant
A J. Brown, who had been brought in with injuries to his

head. Something in our action suddenly infunated the
crowd

;
perhaps they thought we were plain-clothes pohee

In an instant a shower ofrocks the size ofa fist began bounc-
mg around us and smashing through the windows of the
police station We ran hastily upstairs, dodgmg the bayonet
points of the soldiers who were clattering doivn to deploy in
firont of the station Ketchum and I reached a ivindow on
the second floor which had been smashed by stones and fi'om
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there watched the terrifying rage of the mob. Half a dozen

police rushed out and opened lire with revolvers point-blank

into tile screaming mob. Deputy-Inspector Beart standing in

the street just below us was hit by a bullet and his white

uniform splashed with blood. Big splotches of blood also

showed on the white uniforms of several other British

sergeants, but tliey stood and fired methodically into the

mass of human beings. With shneks of rage and yells of

agony the mob quickly broke and scattered in all directions.

We could see people falling as they ran and the street for

a couple of blocks was splattered with blood.

After scattering into side streets the mob made several at-

tempts to approach the pohee station again but revolver shots

drove them back. Some reached the tops of buildings ad-

joining the police station and hurled down rocks. This situa-

tion continued for an hour. Ketchum and I wanted to escape

back to the European quarter to cable our stories, for die

telephone wires at the police station had been cut. We made

three attempts to leave the police station but each time

showers of rocks from adjoining buildings drove us back.

Finally the Inspector of Police decided we should have to

wait until he could spare a detachment of soldiers to escort

us through the native quarter. Twelve British police sergeants

were more or less badly wounded during the fracas; we

learned afterward that about eight natives had been killed

and eighty wounded in the firing. Two attempts were made

to set fire to the wooden parts of the barracks, once wm
kerosene and once with tar, but both were quickly

extinguished.
. r ^

The affray at the Bhendi Bazaar differed entirely from

Dharasana. It had nothing to do with the Gandhi move-

ment but began with a tnfling incident when a Pathan

kicked a dog belonging to a Briush police fe^geant, who

then tried to catch the Pathan. A crowd quickly gatherca

and attempted to beat the sergeant, who opened fire to save

himself. News of tlie incident spread and mobs

attack the police station. They were Mohammedans, whereas

Gandhi’s foUowers were Hindus, normally enemies ot tnc
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Mohammedans. The British regarded the incident as serious

because it revealed the dangerous state of tension among the

Mohammedan population, which had hitherto largely

Ignored the Gandhi campaign.

About eleven o’clock, after having been besieged two

hours, the Inspector of Police considered that things had

quieted sufficiently to spare a truckload of troops to take

Ketchum and me back into downtown Bombay About

twenty East Lancashire soldiers armed with bayoneted

nfles preceded our car in a motor truck. Street cars had

resumed operation and the passengers frequently spat at us

and the soldiers, but no further attack occurred. Ketchum

and I were the only correspondents who witnessed the

Bhendi Bazaar noting Owing to the severed telephone

wires, even Commissioner Healy had not learned of the riot

when we went to his office after escaping from the native

quarter.

Within a few days I witnessed one of the largest and most

exciting mob scenes I encountered anywhere in years of

covenng nots and civil disturbances Gandhi’s leaders

orgamsed a great demonstration ofmore than 100,000 people

as a protest against his arrest With other correspondents

I gained a point of vantage on a balcony in the Victoria

Terminus Station. The procession flowed slowly along for

miles like a white nver, shouting “ Gandhi kai jai ” and

mtomng “ Inquilab z^ndabad,” the slogans of the movement.

Opposite the Victona Station the pohce blocked the street

with a cordon of about two hundred swarthy, barelegged

native pohce from the Deccan uniformed m khaki shorts and

httle yellow caps like pm-cushions and armed with lathis.

There were also fifty Bombay pohce armed with rifles

and a score of British pohce sergeants with revolvers.

The procession earned dozens of Nationahst flags and
banners attaebng England and urging boycotts of British

goods.

This was the first time that Bombay pohce had attempted

to halt a peaceable procession The Gandhi leaders tried to

prevent the crowd from advancing upon the pohce by liniting

Np
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arms but had the utmost difficulty in holding back the mill-
ing thousands. Often the situation was extremely dangerous
and we thought a bloody clash could not be avoided. But
the Gandhi leaders succeeded in inducing the vast procession
to sit down in the street facing the police while BriUsh
sergeants paced up and doivn in the narrow space beUveen
tlic opposing forces. There were continual roars of shouting
and cheering. All street cars in tJic centre of the city had
halted and hundreds ofpeople covered the tops ofsurround-
ing buildings This tense situation continued for four hours.

Time after time petty incidents nearly precipitated a furious

charge upon the police^ ivhich would have resulted in many
hundreds of casualties. One Gandlii man circulated among
tlie demonstrators shouting, “ If you arc prepared to die,

stay
;
if not, go home,” but none left. One youth laboriously

climbed tlie tall statue in front of tlic Municipal Building to

display the NationaUst flag; this caused a great demonstra-

tion and a wave of excitement through the masses of white-

clad human beings. Tearing open his shirt, one frenzied

Gandhi-ite rushed in front ofthe police, shouting repeatedly,

“ Shoot me in the breast.” Others cxliibited samples of the

vile bread given to the Gandhi prisoners in Work prison.

Each of these incidents provoked a flutter of excitement that

ran tlirough the multitude like an electric current. Volun-

teers passed tlirough the seated tlirong carrying jars, pails,

and canvas sacks ofwater. Sometimes as a gesture they even

gave tlie native police a drink, for Gandhi’s followers fre-

quently used these demonstrations to try to win over the

native police.

Throughout the afternoon the remarkable spectacle of

100,000 unarmed followers of Gandhi facing less than 300

armed police went on. The entire centre of Bombay, a city

of a million and a quarter people, was paralysed. Gandiu

leaders began discussing maintaining the impasse all lught

and for as many days as necessary to break the will of the

British authonties. Additional cordons of khaki-shorted

Gandhi volunteers arrived to make certain that their demon-

strators did not attack the police. Arrangements were
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discussed for bringing food so that the multitude could

remain indefimtely. One of the strangest characters I saw
that afternoon was a holy man wearing a dhoti smeared with

' sacred cow dung sitting all afternoon absolutely immobile,

not moving a muscle so far as I could see, looking straight

ahead without a flicker of an eyelash m the imdst of the

tension and confusion.

About eight o’clock at night the British authorities decided

to withdraw the pohce and permit the procession to proceed
into the heart of the European quarter in order to prevent

what seemed like inevitable bloodshed. The Gandhi leaders

shouted the news through megaphones to the squatting

masses When the police drew aside the procession instantly

surged ahead like a tidal wave in a pandemomum of cheers,

wavmg flags and banners Like a nver bursting a dam, the
torrent of white-robed humanity raced through the main
streets toward the seafront and the Taj Mahal Hotel, yelhng
in a frenzy of exatement It took them more than an hour
to pass the hotel. This triumph of non-violence over armed
force gave Gandhi’s idea ofnon-resistance its first spectacular
victory. The racing, shnekmg mob shouted curses and jeers
at every European m sight; they were particularly hostile
in front of the Taj Mahal Hotel, which was regarded as the
citadel of the " sahibs,” but the night passed peacefully.
Another demonstration which I witnessed emphasised the

high pitch of nauonahstic feehng which the Congress, or
Gandhi, movement had aroused It was the funeral of
Vithaldas Chandran, a young captain of the Congress
Volunteers When I reached the swarmmg native quarter,
where no white people could be seen, a chattering crowd of
natives surrounded my car, shouting and jeenng at me An
English-speaking Congress Volunteer extncated me with
considerable difficulty. He explained to the crowd who I
was and found me a place on the balcony of a native home.
Inadvertently I offered my hosts some cigarettes which
happened to be British They indignantly rejected them and
proflhred Amencan cigarettes As the only white man in
sight I was the object of highly uncomfortable attention and
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greeted witli shouts :
“ Come down and join the procession.”

There was not a single policeman in sight, and Congress
Volunteers acted as unofficial police.

The volunteers cleared the swarming streets of the lumber-
ing, high-wheeled buffalo carts, wandering goats and cows,
and the majestic faw-coloured sacred bulls which wander
at -tvill through Bombay. The sacred bulls impede traffic,

lie down on the street-car tracks and have to be coaxed to

get up. Sometimes they enter shops to eat vegetables or

grain. It is sacrilege to strike them. If a European auto-

mobile happens to hit one a riot invariably ensues.

The khaki-shorted volunteers linked arms and formed

cordons, opening an avenue for the funeral. The procession

was headed by Congress officials bearing large white, green,

and red Nationalist flags and followed by a vast procession

of white-clad people who walked slowly, chanting Hindu

prayers for the dead and burning incense sticks. The white

smocks of all the marchers were splotched with the scarlet

powder of perfumed sandalwood, signifying joy and happi-'

ness, which they continually threw over ffie procession in

handfuls and smeared upon their faces. Fifty women in

flowing, cherry-coloured sans, witli small Nationalist flags

sewed to their breasts, marched ahead of the rest.

Twelve men literally drenched with scarlet powder carried

on their shoulders bamboo poles to which Chandran’s body

was tied. The face of the corpse was uncovered and splashed

with scarlet sandalwood powder. The body was half buried

underwhite,green, and red flowers representing the National-

ist colours, and crowds in the streets and balcomes

showered it %vith more red flowers. The din and excitement

as the body passed was awe-inspiring. The procession took

several hours, marchmg many miles to the grounds where

the body was to be cremated.

At Wadala in the suburbs ofBombay about one hundred

Congress Volunteers leading a mob of about 40,000 made a

mass attack on the salt works, giving rise to a series of

sporadic milies lasting three hours. In this instance Gandhi s

injunctions of non-violence were ignored. Time after time
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the mob broke through the police cordons, invaded the salt

pans, and earned away hatfuls and sackfiils of salt. The

police belaboured the mob with clubs and I counted fifty-

six hit at various times. The mob showered the British pohee

with large stones and at one time I estimated about fifty

stones werem the air simultaneously Since the salt-pan area

was two and a half miles in length, the pohee could not cope

witli the situation when the mob rushed from place to place,

tearing down the barbed-wire fence. Mounted Punjabi

police charged mto the crowd with rearing horses, strikmg

heads with clubs At least one hundred were injured in the

milie.

I saw a Bnlish sergeant grab a turbaned Sikh just as he
was sqmrmmg through a barbed-wire fence with a bag of

salt. The mob on the other side grabbed the Sikh and a tug

ofwar ensued m which the Sikh’s body was lacerated by the

barbed wire at every tug The crowd won, but the sergeant

courageously climbed through the fence, smashed his way
into the crowd with his club, and re-seized the Sikh, whom
he finally arrested with the aid of several native police

Once I became isolated in the confusion and a yelling

group surrounded me twenty deep They demanded that I

take off my sun helmet, wear a Gandhi cap, and shout,
“ Gandhi katjat” I was in a tight spot and probably would
have been beaten had not a college-educated, Enghsh-
speaking volunteer seen me He quieted the crowd by ex-

plaining that I was not British, had not been in India long,

and would suffer simstroke without the protection of the sun
helmet

The demonstration at Wadala was regarded as critically

significant because the mobs were gettmg out of hand and
disobeying Gandhi’s non-violence orders In the course of
two such demonstrations which I witnessed nearly a thous-
and arrests were made and several hundred people suffered
more or less serious injunes. It was always difficult to get
casualty figures because the Congress followers earned off
then- wounded, for obvious reasons, and did not report them
to the authonties.
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After the situation quieted in Bombay I decided to cross

the country to Calcutta. Experienced travellers warned me
that it would be necessary to have a native servant who
spoke several of India’s 242 languages, so I acquired an

ebony-black Madrasi whose name I couldn’t pronounce and

whom I therefore called George. He spoke a smattenng of

English, Hindi, Tamil, Gujarati, and Pashto. I agreed to

pay him what he asked, wMch was the eqmvalent of $3,50

a week, for which he was to board and room himself, while

I was to pay his railway fares. British friends told me I was

paying him too much; that I could have had him for $2.75.

George was well trained in the traditional way of taking

care ofBritish sahibs, but since I was not accustomed to body

servants his incessant attentions made me uncomfortable.

Whenever I changed my clothes, which was necessary several

times a day because they became soaked with perspiration

every few hours, George insisted upon helping me put on my

pants. When I bathed, George drew the water and tried to

scrub my back and dry me with a towel. Even when I

reached for a match George would grab it and light my

cigarette ;
if I wanted to write, George would hand me the

pencil. My evening clothes were laid out punctiliously every

evening at the proper time with the studs inserted. He

cleaned my shoes, took care ofmy laundry—knocking doivn

his commission thereon—brought iced tea whenever he

thought I should have it, kept my books and papers

arranged, and when doing nothing else squatted on a mat

just outside the door ofmy hotel room. Where and when he

slept and ate I never knew.

The railway trip to Calcutta, as I recall, took about a day

and a half, but the unbelievable midsummer heat made it

seem much longer. British friends told me I must have a

portable ice box, such as all British traveller

in summer, to put in my compartment, but I coi^not

myself to burdening my equipment widi

travels in a tmy compartment adjoming the sahib s. tare

is a mere fraction of the fare the European P^yS' ^t^ 'ce

station he brings ice to replenish the ice box, which, if y
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have one, you keep open with the electnc fans in the

compartment aimed at the ice.

I had not been travdhng many hours before I wished I

had brought an ice box Even with the fine screen and the

two wmdows of dark blue and ofwhite glass, which kept the

compartment in seim-darkness, the heat was almost unbear-

able. All the way across the subcontment I lay naked in my
compartment while three electnc fans played on my body.

About every quarter of an hour I took a shower bath in the

httle pnvate shower adjoimng the compartment and lay

down wet. The evaporation from the current of the fans

helped a htde At every stop George brought me iced soda
water and at meal times brought me food. I arrived in

Calcutta in a state of exhaustion.

Here some Indian fiiends put me in touch with leaders of
the Bengal Terronsts, a comparatively small but active
Hindu secret orgamsation A young Bengah who spoke
perfect Enghsh picked me up at the Great Eastern Hotel.
He told me that he would prefer not to give his name but
would take me to an appointed place where another emissary
would take me by a arcmtous route to meet one of the
leaders of the Terronsts He explamed smihngly that the
pohce wanted the man I was to see and if they found him
he would probably be sent to pnson for the rest of his hfe.
We rode m an automobile through interminable streets in

the swarming native quarters and after half an hour got out
and walked about five nunutes to another automobile. More
turning and back-tracbng until we entered a native com-
pound and went into a low, darkened room I do not know
the name of the Terrorist leader I met

;
he said he could not

tell me and asked me not to describe him physically in my
dispatches or in conversation He outhned what he said was
the programme which the Terronsts were already attempt-
ing to carry out It was the extreme opposite of Gandhi’s
non-violence philosophy. He said

:

“ Our orgamsation beheves that India can never achieve
self-rule without using carefuUy directed violence Of course
our people, unarmed as they are, cannot hope to fight the -
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British on any sort of equal terms. You know that the British

take the most drastic precautions to prevent the importation

in any way ofany kind of arras or ammunition. It is a senous

matter here to be found with a revolver or to be caught

bringing any arms into the country. But we are succeeding

in getting a few dozen revolvers per month and a little

ammunition by buying them irom sailors aboard incoming

ships
;
our men among the porters have means of getting the

arms ashore.

“ Our object is to use carefully chosen men to assassinate

British officials whenever possible. You know what has

already been done in that way. We beheve that if we con-

tinue assassinations they will have more effect than Gandhi’s

whole movement. Also, we are cutting telephone and

telegraph wires and damagmg the railway lines surreptiti-

ously and systematically at widely separated points. What

we want is carefully aimed, unceasing violence apphed at the

right points, that is, toward British officials, and toward the

telephonic, telegraphic, and railway communications by

which the Bntish carry on the machinery of government.

There are only about 60,000 British troops, and we are

350,000,000. If we fight bitterly enough and long enough

we shall win.”
, .

Naturally I did not make any attempt to transmit in any

way the Terroist leader’s story while I was in India.



CHAPTER XV

MEN OF INDIA

FrOM Calcutta, accompanied by the pertinacious

George, I went up the great valley ofthe Ganges, seat of one

of the world’s oldest avihsations, to Delhi. The scorching

sun hurt my eyes even when I wore dark glasses
,
the dust

stared up by the train was smothenng
,
again I lay most of

the trip naked m my dark compartment, dnnkmg quarts of

iced soda water. A bhnding dust storm kept me in my room

at Maiden’s Hotel throughout my first day m Delhi.

Much later, after my return to England I received a letter

fi-om an unnamable fnend in Delhi who had close contacts

with the government authorities He wrote: “You may
not beheve it, but the British secret service examined your

baggagem Maiden’s Hotel. I can prove it to you by telhng

you that among your letters was one from your wife which

enclosed some chppmgs from the Pains Herald ” Fortunately

I had no notes ofmy mterview with the Bengal Terrorist or

any other compromismg matenal.

With the aid ofBnj Krishna, son of a wealthy banker who
had abandoned busmess to devote himself to the Congress

movement, I visted the Delhi headquarters of the civil dis-

obedience movement, which was typical of the orgamsations

estabhshed m the pnncipal aties throughout India The
headquarters were housed in a bare, imfiirmshed house,

former home of a nawab, or Indian nobleman About two
hundred volunteers hved there and were bemg educated m
the pnnaples of Nationahsm and Gandhi’s non-violent

creed They devoted themselves to enforcmg the boycott
on foreign cloth by picketmg over a hundred cloth shops.
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The leader, Pandit S. N. Haksar, formerly a mechanical

engineer, had abandoned his career ten years before to

preach Nationalism. In 1920 he had spent a year in prison.

He conducted me through the bare rooms, in which forty

of the sight-shift picketers were sleeping on mats on the

floor, naked except for loin cloths. In other rooms volunteers

operated crude handmade spinning-wheels, making yam
for Swaraj homespun.

“ Our volunteers live at an average cost of sixteen cents a

day,” Haksar said. “ Their food consists of parched grain,

vegetables, and fried rice. Of course, no meat is eaten

because of the religious ban of the Hindus against the kilhng

of animals or eating flesh. We have succeeded in breaking

down caste prejudices here to such an extent that the

higher and lower castes eat and sleep together and actually

use the same utensils and touch their bps to the same

drinking vessels.

“ In India that is amazing because you know how rigid

the caste distinctions arc. The upper castes normally would

not approach within five yards ofan Untouchable and none

of the different castes would cat together, especially use the

same dnnking vessels. The Congress movement is doing all

it can toward breaking doivn these prejudices and distme-

tions, but it is a stupendous wwk because they have been

ingrained through tens of centuries.” He proudly showed

me a sleeping man whom he said was an Untouchable

suiTOunded by Brahmans, men of the highest caste.

Through my Indian friends I met a Hindu high m the

native government of Delhi. He took me on an autoraobie

ride into the country with two of his friends, As we reached

the open country I sensed that they had not come to show

me the scenery and when we reached a place where no one

could be seen they stopped the automobile and drew a

bottle of whisky and some paper cups from under the seat.

At first I regarded this as a remarkable concession to my

Western appetite because I knew that under their re ^on

Hindus could not drink alcohoHc hquor. But each of toe

three Hindus seized a paper cup and drank avidly.
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thought Hindus were not supposed to dnnk,” I said.
“ We’re

not,” my fiiend gunned, “ but some of us do not observe

all the tenets of our rehgion and customs. That’s why we

have to come out here where no one can see us dnnk. Do
all Amencans observe every rule of their religion ? ” I had

to admit that they did not The Hindus soon emptied the

bottle of whisky and on the way back to town sang what I

supposed was the Hmdu eqmvalent of “ Sweet Adehne.”

It’s the same the whole world over. . . .

With my fhend Sn Knshna, an affable, well-educated

Ehndu newspaper man who owned an automobile, I visited

the seven cities of Delhi Here the rums of seven successive

avihsations which flourished and vamshed many centuries

before lie strewn around the plain surrounding the present

city of Delhi. We went to see the eighth city of Dellu, that

vast new imperial aty constructed by the British to house the

Government of India. It is occupied only half the year;

during the terrific summer heat the government moves m a

body to the cool moimtam tops of the Himalayas at Simla.

When we visited it the entire city was empty, it gave me an

uncanny feehng to ride around the broad boulevards

between huge, impressive bmldmgs, palatial homes and
gardens built for the officials, with nobody in sight

On the way to Simla I halted bnefly at Lahore and
encountered one ofthe few humorous phases of the struggle

between the Bntish and the Congress movement. Upper-
caste Hindu women of Lahore had been picketing the local

cloth and hquor shops until an ingemous Bntish offiaal

devised a method of dnvmg them away Since he obviously

could not use Bntish pohce to lay hands on high-caste

women, he hired Hindu prostitutes of the lowest caste to

picket the same shops for a few rupees a day When the
prostitutes appeared the high-born Hmdu ladies fled m
mdignation, their rehgion did not permit them to associate

with the degraded classes The Bntish official then withdrew
the prostitutes, havmg achieved his object

Simla is one of the strangest cities of the thousands I have
seen all over the world. It is perched 7,000 feet high on the
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tops of mountains in the foothills of the Himalayas, sur-

rounded by a vast panorama ofsnowy peaks.

Only nckshas, drawn and pushed by coohes, or men on

horseback can manoeuvre through its steep, unpaved streets.

This cool, tranquil “hill station” is the summer capital of

the Government of India.

I arrived in Simla late in the evening and after fi-eshening

up went to the Cecil Hotel for dinner. The maiire d’h6iel

reused at first to permit me to enter the dining-room because

I did not wear evening dress, but finally permitted me to

sneak into an obscure comer. The scene might have been

the Savoy Hotel in London, men wearing full evening dress

or dress uniforms, women in nch, colourful evening gowns.

An individual close by interested me gready. Middle-aged,

enormously fat, he wore a tall, peaked sheepskin cap, a

black knee-length braided coat with large g6ld buttons,

and tight black trousers In fact, he was so fat that he

could not get within two feet of the table. His paunch

was bespattered with soup spilled on its way from the plate

to his distant mouth.

I learned this was His Highness AJi Nawaz Khan, the Mir

of Khairpur, ruler of the native state of Khairpur in Sind.

He was the leader of the Shiite sect ofMohammedans, com-

prising about 2,000,000 adherents; his state covered about

6,000 square miles in which he maintained his own army of

342 men. A mimster in waiting with a retinue of forty

attended him in Simla. It was rumoured he had forty wives.

Later, from his Minister in Waitmg, Mahk Habib Ahmed

Khan, I obtained a statement of His Highness’s attitude

toward the political situation and the position of the native

princes whose ideas he embodied. This is, in brief, what

was told;
^

,

“ The interests of the Indian native rulers are identical

with those of the British government. The native princes are

entirely loyal to the British Grown and they are ^
the chief support of the British government. They

satisfied with the present status and want to sajf

interests if Dominion Status is given to India. They
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if the present status is altered it wll injure tlicir interests.

His Highness has just issued an appeal to the Shiite sect to

refrain from partiapation in tlie Swaraj or Gandhi move-

ment His Highness emphasises tliat the Moslem community

is in a minority m India and needs a strong, disinterested

government hkc the Bntish to protect it against tlic tyranny

of the Hindu majonty.”

During my time in India I had learned lliat diis statement

fairly accurately represented tlic attitude of tlic uilcrs of the

.

hundreds of native slates which, altliough williin tlic

boundanes of India, arc not a part of British India. These
states range from Hyderabad, as extensive as Italy and with
a population of 13,000,000, ruled by tlic fabulous Niz.am of
Hyderabad, who is perhaps the wealthiest man in tlic world
and owns a stupendous horde of gold, rubies, and diamonds
and fifty-seven wives, down to tiny states hkc Lawa, ivitli

only mnetecn square miles and a total revenue of a few
thousand rupees per year The Presidency of Bombay alone
contams 151 native states Tlic rulers of these native states
are usually absolute monarchs in every sense of tlic tvord,
some with their own currency and postal systems and armies!
but owmng allegiance to AcBriUsli Crown, winch supervises
Aar relations iviA foreign countries and oilier native states.
The Bntish government has Ac right, ivluch it occasionally
exercises, to inteivcnc in cmcs of gross misgovcrnmcnt.

^

Simla seemed an appropriate place to rc\ucw and try to
crystallise Ac Aousands of impressions I had rcccivS in
conversation wiA hundreds of InAans of every shldc ofopimon It was a baffhng problem if you trie7to be fohbecause Ae Indian question is undoubtedly Ac mostcomplex pohtical conundrum m Ac world. Men have spenta lifetime and learned comparativelv lufV tn fi,-

^ ^

ca. read aad write
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women are illiterate and only five per cent of the 60,000,000

Untouchables have been to school, where hundreds of

thousands are married between the ages of ten and fourteen,

where ifa Mohammedan interferes with a Hindu sacred bull

it causes a bloody riot, where in one province—Assam—

a

hundred different languages are spoken, where thousands

of cotton operatives work for the equivalent of twelve cents

per day, where hundreds of thousands offamilies exist upon

10 rupees—about $3.50—

a

month. . . .

Besides the political questions, all sorts of economic factors

made the situation complicated and confusing: There was

widespread dissatisfaction with the inadence of the land

tax, which yielded sixteen per cent of the entire govern-

mental revenue and affected seventy-four per cent of the

population. By a colossal accounting system every cultivated,

field in British India was registered and taxed in accordance

with an estimate of its fertihty and productiveness. Revisions

of the estimates occurred periodically but there was intense

dissatisfaction with the amount of revision or the absence

of revision. A few years’ bad crops made the poor fanners’

burdens intolerable.

Many Indians bitterly objected to the government’s pay-

ment of thirty or forty millions of rupees a year in com-

paratively high pensions to retired Indian Civil Service

officials. The comparatively large proportion of revenue

spent on the upkeep of the military machine and the com-

paratively small amount spent on education also caused

dissatisfaction. Others objected to the high rate of the rupw

in relation to British sterling and the British practice 01

shipping India’s raw materials to England, manufactumg

goods there, and shipping the manufactured products ba^

to India. This meant that the Indian consumer paid the

freight for two trips across the world in addition to several

middlemen’s profits. India therefore insisted it should have

its own home industries. Tens of thousands of educat^

Indians graduated annually Grom the

univemities m India imbued with Western ideas of cuW
and standards ofliving, but they could not find suitablejobs
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because the British filled the best positions in the army and

civil service.

I had talked with such men as Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, one

of the hberal leaders j
Sir Tej Sapru, leader of the All-India

hberals federation; Mohammed All Jinnah, leader of the

Moslem League, Mohammed Ah of tlie Mohammedan
Khahfate organisation; and Sir Rao Bahadur Patro of

Madras—all hitherto staunch supporters of India’s connec-

tion with the Bnosh Empire. Also Congress—or Gandlu

—

leaders such as Manilal Gandhi ; V.J Patel, former President

of the Indian Legislative Assembly; Satish Chandra Das
Gupta, president of the Bengal Committee for Civil Dis-

obedience in Calcutta; Jamshed Choksy, Congress leader in

Bombay; R K. Sidhva, Congress leader in Karachi; and
many others The two last named had been arrested since

I talked with them.

The Congress, Swaraj, or Gandlu movement—the terms
are practically synonymous for general purposes—had
resulted in the deaths of hundreds, the injury ofperhaps ten
thousand, and the impnsonmcnt of nearly a hundred
thousand No one will ever know the exact figures

I find from my notes of that tome that I attempted in
Simla to summarise m a few words my impressions of the
trend I wote:

The consensus of opinion of men of widely varying
schools of political thought is that the Bntish government is

confronted \vith the most serious situation in India since tlie
Great Mutiny of 1857 , that pohtical agitation is more wide-
spread and has reached a comparatively greater depth than
in the outbreaks of 1920 and 1921 ; that the present move-
ment IS based upon definite nationalistic and racial aspira-
toons toward self-government which cannot be suppressed by
force indefimtely The Bntish government must sooner or
later implement its firequent promises and give India a
considerable share of self-government.

The majonty of the leaders with whom I talked are
proponmts of peaceful negotiations with the British regard-mg India s future status. All agree on one pomt: that unless
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India is granted a large measure of self-government the

situation will progressively worsen and enter a widespread

phase of violence. The extremist wing of the Congress

movement will break away from Gandhi’s civil disobedience

campaign—they are already impatient—^and commence a

definite campaign of violence. Already there are mdications

ofpreparations for violence, such as the discovery ofa bomb

manufactory at Lahore and the discovery of an arms depot

at Chittagong. Coming up the Ganges I saw notices at

railway stations oflfering rewards of 5,000 rupees for infor-

mation about anyone tampenng with rails or switches. Also,

the Extremists distributed circulars charging that the fat of

pigs and cows was used in the manufacture ofcoloured cloth

in England, which was exported to India. This was cal-

culated to infuriate the Indians, to whom the fat of pigs

and cows is anathema. It was the rumour that such fets

were used on cartridges issued to native troops which

precipitated the bloody Great Mutiny of 1857 - Both Hindus

and Mohammedans regard contact with these fats as

hideously unclean ” ...
I encountered such a myriad of hatreds, ammosibes,

resentments, irritations, dissatisfactions, frictions, and cross-

cuirents of self-interest in India that my head spun. I had

come to India ideahstically sympathetic to the Congress or

Gandhi cause; I had felt similarly in Ireland, Egypt,

Palestine, and wherever a homogeneous people were caught

in the toils of imperialism. I liked the Indian people afta

such contacts as I had with them individually and m the

mass; so far as I could see they were kindly,

except in their reUgion and certain of their customs-hkable

folk mypTi the same in the fundamentals of human life anU

relations as the dozens of races I had become

with m other parts of the world. Almost invanab y cy

treated me with courtesy and consideration; I made ma^

warm friends among them and visited homes rangmg irom

palatial establishments with nchly tiled floors and cool

fountains to squalid huts in which an Amencan wouia

hesitate to keep his cattle.
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Although I had necessarily to keep my dispatches abso-

lutely objective and free from bias or partiahty, I tried to

sort out my own emotions m the matter. Frequently I

argued with Indians against their cause: “But granting

everything you say about the British is correct, you are not

yet ready in India for self-government, are you ? The

percentage of ilhteracy is so high that you could not operate

a modem democratic government ” Usually the answer

would be: “Look at China, look at Brazil, where the

percentage of ilhteracy is somewhat similar to ours. No one

gainsays their nght to govern themselves."

“ You would have civil war or a series of internal wars

owmg to the inextricable mixture of antagonistic races and

rehgions, wouldn’t you ?
" “ Yes, we should probably have

avil wars, but didn’t the Umted States have the greatest

civil war m history ^ ’’ “ Don’t the British give you better

and fairer government than you could give yourselves ?
"

“ Yes, probably the Bntish can and do, but we should rather

be governed badly by ourselves than well by an alien

government
’’

Finally I reached the personal conclusion that if the

Bntish gave India a far larger share of self-government—as

they are now preparing to do—^thc mass ofpeople in the long

run would be better off There would always be the nsk that

if the Bntish were dnven out of India or forced to relax their

supervision too much, some other power would enter India

in the chaos that would inevitably ensue Certainly the

Bntish, it seemed to me, were better eqmpped and better

disposed to do the job of governing India and maintaimng
the peace in that subcontinent than any other power that

might conceivably attempt it

I was stiU theoretically m sympathy with the Indians,

and hoped that their agitation would force more concessions

from the Bntish, but I could not hold with the Indians who
wanted complete independence. Under the circumstances it

didn’t seem practical or for the eventual good ofmnety-mne
per cent of the Indians.

I sent word to Lord Irwin, Viceroy and Governor-General
Op
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of India, that I should like to talk with him; but I hardly

expected that he would accede. As the personal representa-

tive ofthe King-Emperor he occupied a delicate and unenvi-

able position. Talking with American correspondents was

about the last thing I thought he would do. But within half

an hour I received a summons to the Viceregal Lodge.

After I returned to London I learned the probable reason

that Lord Irwin saw me so promptly. My messages about the

censorship m Bombay had caused some heartburnings in

the India Office in London. There had been telegrams to the

Viceroy telling him about the adverse effect of a rigid

censorship upon world opinion. Thus Lord Irwin already

knew something about me.

Four panting barefoot coolies brought my ricksha up the

steep trail to the big stone government building, which was

perched on the crest of a mountain overlooking the vast

panorama of the Himalayas. At the gateway the squad of

smart Gurkhas, those famous little Mongolian-featured

fightere, saluted briskly. I was ushered into the lodge by a

huge, barefooted, bearded Sikh in a gorgeous scarlet,

gold-trimmed uniform. The Viceroy’s aide-de-camp offered

me cigarettes and a drink.

Lord Irwin, tall, with Lincolnesque face and figure, and

wearing grey morning clothes, received me pleasantly and

questioned me lengthily about the scenes I had witnessed

at Dharasana, Wadala, and Bhendi Bazaar. He gave me a

statement, not to be used as emanating from him, concerning

the Government’s attitude toward the forthcoming Round

Table Conference, which he defined “ as a stage in India s

advance toward self-government.” He said: “V^le the

Government recognises that the agitation is inspired by r^

nationaUstic aspirations, the methods are lawless and the

Government’s fimt duty is to reassert law and order. Lora

Irwin’s tolerance impressed me gready, and I knew that n

had the respect ofGandhi and other Congress leaders.



CHAPTER XVI

TO THE ROOF OF THE WORLD

From Simla I went up to Peshawar in the north-

western tip of India, within sight ofthe famous Khyber Pass

and the towenng Hindu Kush ranges between India and
Afghanistan, through which many of the great invasions of

history poured down into the fertile plains of India. George

and I went by train across the scorching plams from Lahore

over the ruslung Indus River into the North-west Frontier

Provmce, where the British have fought wild, fierce tribes

since 1839.

In Peshawar my fnend Barry Lawther, chief of the intelli-

gence service in the North-west Frontier, invited me to stay

at his bungalow Lawther had his hands foil
, the wild Afridis

had attacked Peshawar the mght before and were expected
to renew the assault that night Nevertheless, he took time
out to tell me something about the Afndis.

“ These chaps are probably the world’s fiercest fightmg
tnbe Throughout history they have never been completely
dominated Their creed is fighting, kilhng, and looting. It is

the pnnapal occupation of every able-bodied man Their
strongholds are m the narrow, and, inaccessible valleys high
up in the Himalayas. This tnbe has about 25,000 fighting
men armed with more or less modem nfles Every year or so
they come down into the plains and attack the tabes loyal to
the Bntish Sometimes they even come down and have a go
at us m Peshawar They are fanatically brave fighters and
we have great respect for them and they for us We could, of
course, conquer and hold their country, but it would be far
too expensive for the results achieved

”
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This situation had existed for nearly one hundred years,

although the Afridis’ country lay almost within eyeshot of

Peshawar. To the left and nght of the Afridis’ country the

unruly tnbes in Swat and Waziristan mamtamed their

strongholds. This meant a total of about 200,000 tough

fighting men who stood ready to commence hostilities when-

ever they saw the slightest chance of successful incursions

into the rich plains below. British officers told me an Afhdi

valued a modem nfie as worth a one-in-two chance ivith his

life They often took amazing risks in hand-to-hand fighting

to kin a British soldier to get his nfie.

A great stone fort manned by strong forces ofBritish troops

dominated the walled native aty ofPeshawar and its 120,000

inhabitants as well as the cantonment—or European section

—with its ten or fifteen thousand residents. Although the

cantonment was surrounded by electrified barbed ivire and

defended by machine guns, armoured cars, and aeroplanes,

about three thousand Afitidis armed only with nfles had

actually dared launch an attack the night before. A few of

the vanguard reached the southern part of the city and

burned a few buildings, but the main body was attacked by

British Gurkha troops and aeroplanes and driven back ivith

about a hundred casualties. The Afridis had felled trees

and destroyed culverts, cut telephone wires and strung tiiem

across the road in an effort to interrupt the pursuit. It had

been an astonishingly courageous effort in view of the

disproportionate strength of the Bntish.

When I reached Lawther’s bungalow in the later afternoon

the cantonment was in a state of tension. A large lasBar of

Afiidis still lurked in the vicinity of Peshawar and expected

to attack agam that night. Officials and officers held frequent

conferences. Toward dinner-time I saw Lawther’s seijant

laying out his evening clothes. “ You’re not going to dras

for dinner ? ” I asked in surprise. " Yes, we’U dress fo

dinner. I’ve invited in several officials you might lihe to

meet. We’re having a dinner party,” Lawther said qmeuy.

I had often read of the British dressing for ‘dinner in th

depths of Africa or come what may, but that was the
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time I had encountered it Halfa dozen ofLawther’s fnends

amved dressed in white dinnerjackets and I had to wear my
heavy London dinner jacket and starched shirt We had a

jolly dmner and drank amoimts of whisky tliat anywhere

else would have put me under the table, but up there it

sweated out through the pores so fast that one got httle effect.

From time to time they held telephonic conferences about

the expected attack “Jolly good fighters, these Afiidi

bhghters,” was the consensus ofopimon.

Smce the attack had not matenahsed we went to bed

about two in the morning Wlienever the Afndis take to the

warpath near Peshawar the pnncipal British officials sleep

vdth a guard, for tlie Afndis have an unpleasant habit of

squirming through the barbed wre and assassinatmg officials

in their beds Lawther and I slept out on his veranda, while

just outside the screen a big, bearded Sikh \vitli a nfle paced

up and down in the gravel all night—ten paces one way and
ten paces back. I slept little, but Lawther snoozed peaeefully.

While I remained in Peshawar Lawther maintained a guard
upon his bed every night About seven o’clock daily several

Bntish aeroplanes flew out about twenty miles where a
Ioshkar of Afiidis had taken refuge in some caves, dropped
dozens of bombs, and returned I plainly heard the explo-

sions of the bombs in Peshawar I tried to persuade the
air force officers to take me in an aeroplane, but they
refused “ These chaps are hidden in some caves and I don’t
think we have hit one of them,” an officer told me “ But
the news of the explosion of bombs travels up into the
mountains and we consider the bombing useful for moral
reasons.”

Naturally I wanted to see the Klhyber Pass, which lay so
near, but Lawther said it would take a regiment of troops to
go out in safety He took me in his car out toward Jamrud
Fort, a huge stone stronghold lying at the foot of Khyber.
Even to go that far he took an armed rifleman, a rifle, and
a revolver for himself and one for me “ You never can
tell when one of these bhghters will pop up and kill you.
Sometimes individuals work themselves into a berserk
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rage of fanaticism and go out to kill the first white man
they see, glorying in losing their lives while killing an

infidel.”

On the eighth ofJune the Shiite sect ofMohammedans in

Peshawar held their annual religious festival of the Muhar-

ram. This festival always creates a period of tension for the

British throughout the Mohammedan areas of India, and

that year it id so more than ever. The holiday commem-

orates the death of Husain, one of the grandsons ofMoham-

med, and perpetuates the bitterness of the dispute between

the Sunnite and Shiite sects over the divinity ofthe descend-

ants of Mohammed which began six centuries ago when

Husain was killed in battle in Arabia. The Sunnites and

Shiites hate one another almost as much as they both hate

the Hindus. Almost invariably during the Muhaixam

festival fighting breaks out between the rival sects and

it is the duty of the British to intervene to prevent blood-

shed.

Orthodox Shiites fast during forty days and eat fimgally

only after simdownj laughing or demonstration of pleasure

is forbidden during this time and for ten days they cannot

change their clothing. The fasting and repression put the

nerves of the Shiites on edge and render them subject to

sudden, unpredictable outbreaks.

Lawther arranged to have me witness the procession of

lamentation for Husain. It was ticklish business because even

the sight of an infidel on that day risks precipitating an

attackm the native city. The Bntish concealed detachments

of troops in compounds ready to sally out in the event of

fighting between the Shiites and Sunmtes. I was taken into

one of the compounds, from which we peeped at Ae proces-

sion—the most awe-inspiring demonstration of rehgious

firenzy and ecstasy I had ever witnessed. Men carrying

ornate, gaudily coloured religious banners led the procession,

followed by groups of bareheaded men, naked to toe waist

chanting dirges for Husain, rhythmically beahng

so hard toat they boomed like muted drums. Peeping through

cracks in the compound gate, we watched groups danc
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' around in a circle, leaping into the air, working themselves

into a literal frenzy, and beating their breasts until they

were bruised the colour of raw beefsteak Other groups

followed, naked to the waist, wlupping themselves across

their backs with small chains Every swish of the chain cut

a deep crimson gash across the back Blood spurted from the

wounds in streams
;
their loin-cloths were dnpping with it. I

saw two dozen men dance around whipping themselves

until their backs were gashed with from ten to twenty long

cuts Three or four collapsed on the ground from exhaustion

and loss of blood; onlookers carried them away. Reverently

silent spectators jammed the narrow streets of the swarming
native city and many ofthe marchers bore on their backs the

wounds inflicted dunng a procession the night before Dry
blood still caked loin-cloths. Toward the centre of the

procession several fanatics with small knives repeatedly

stabbed themselves in the chest, blood spurted after each
jab. Bntish officers told me Shiites frequently died from loss of

blood or infection in their wounds as a result of the Muh-
arram. Less fanatic marchers wore black shirts and beat
their breasts in time without lacerating themselves. In the
centre of the procession walked a gaudily capansoned horse,

saddled but without rider, representing Husain’s horse after

he was stneken down in battle The procession kept up a
weird, monotonous chant, repeating Husain’s name, occasion-
ally interrupted by curses of Yazid, who cut Husain’s head
off during the battle six hundred years before Seven similar
processions wound through the crooked, narrow streets

during the day, but fortunately no outbreaks occurred.
The British had informed leaders ofthe Shutes that numerous
detachments of troops were secreted throughout the city
ready to mtervene.

To add to the complexity of the situation m the North-
west Frontier Province there was a revolutionary orgamsa-
tion called the “ Red Shirts ” with headquarters at Ghar-
sadda, about twenty miles north-east of Peshawar. They
used the Bolshevistic emblem of the hammer and sickle
and wore red shirts as uniforms. The avowed object of the
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organisation was to £ght the British government and attai|

independence. I
Its connection with the Gandhi movement was uncertafi

as it was a Mohammedan organisation. The leaders assetm

there was no inspiration from Soviet Russia but the

daimed that two of the leaders bad studied Bolsheviitic

revolutionary methods in Perria, where they fled'duii^g'

the Caliphate agitation in 1919. One of the leaders, ito'

Shah, had been arrested by the British. They daimed ihat

the use of red shirts as an emblem arose from the ^act

Mohammed once wore a red shirt, which justified mch

use for religious motives. The principal organiser of the'

“Red Shirts,” Abdul Ghafiar Khan, was related by

marriage to the famous unruly Haji of Turangzai, a'

petual thorn in the sides of the British on the Frontier.'

R

was the arrest ofGhaffar Khan with about fifty other Icadm

which precipitated the bloody outbreak in PeshaWar in

April and caused the Haji of Turangzai and his blobd-.

thirsty tribesmen to march down from their mountain,

fastnesses into British territory with the mad intention of

releasing the prisoners and attacking Peshawar. The “Red

Shirts ” claimed about 20,000 adherents to their movment

among the population of several hundred thousand in the

Peshawar region. *
' J

Lawther had to make an inspection trip to Charsadw

and offered to take me with him. We were accompamw

in the automobile by a native bearer armed with a nfie,

'

and Lawther threw two revolvers on the floor of the

within convenient reaching distance. Charsadda wasja

;

cluster of five villages lying beside a clear stream, a bran^';

of the Kabul River, in a broad, lush, green valley cov^ea\.

with rice and sugar-cane fields, a veritable oasis in tlus sun^^

scorched land. The villages consisted mostly 0 J?*.”

mud buildings shaded by tall eucalyptus trees. In an eno^,-.

to stamp out the “ Red Shirts ” British troops had impos^,

a blockade upon the town, permitting no going

As a punishment they had confiscated Ihe cattie of the me .

. known to be supporters of the movement.
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While drinking tea with Lawther and several British

Officers in a low mud hut under a punkah (a long flap of

canvas suspended across the ceiling which a punkah-wallah

kept flapping monotonously back and forth by means of a

cord attached to his big toe—the Indian version ofan electric

fan) we heard tlie boom of artillery only a few miles away.

The British weie shelhng caves in wliich some of the Haji’s

men had taken refuge. Aeroplanes had dropped ultimatums

calling upon tliem to leave Bntish territory Whenever a

British aeroplane appeared tliey sallied out of the caves and
fired upon flic plane.

British officials told me they considered the situation

menacing because tlic Haji of Tuiangzai is'as making an
effort to obtain the aid of the powerful tnbes m the

Mohmand country for tlic declaration of a. jehad or holy
rehgious war aganist the Bntish Declaration of a jehad
would be serious because the fanatical Mohammedan
tnbes believed tlicy were assured of eternal bhss in the

Moslem heaven if they killed an infidel during a jehad.

The Haji had sent letters to tribal leaders all along tlie

Frontier proposing a holy war, promising to raise 100,000
fighting men to attack Peshawar In an effort to stir religious

passions the leaders ivere circulating erroneous reports
that under Uic Sarda Act—or law against child marriages,
forbidding marriages under eighteen for boys and fourteen
for girls—the government would make medical examina-
tions of girls. This was calculated to infuriate the ignorant
tribesmen Some villages held meetings and hastily married
groups of children from ten to twelve years old.

The old Haji had fled to the hills years before after a dis-

agreement with the British authorities over tlic policy of
leligious education and ever smcc had done his utmost to
stir hatred against tlie British Witli tlic Government of
India fully occupied by the Gandhi movement, the Haji
considered the time npe to pay off old debts.

In our tap to Charsadda and back we had an oppor-
tunity to see some of the effects of the agitation. Usually
villagers and peasants manifested respect for Europeans by
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bowing and saying “ Salaam,” but during our fifty-mile

ride every native we met scowled, turned his back, or

silently eschibited hostility.

British officers at Charsadda warned us against taking

any road back to Peshawar except the one we had followed

coming out; they said w'e w'ould almost certainly be fired

upon othenrise.

On the morning I left Peshawar while waiting on the

station platform I heard tlie reverberating crashes of an

aeroplane bombardment of the Haji’s tribesmen about

twenty miles from Peshaw’ar. This situation on the North-

W'cst Frontier had practically no connection With the Gandhi

movement doivn on the hot, dusty plains of India; it w’as

anotlier phase of tlie century-old struggle between the

British and the wld tribesmen of the “ roof of the ivorld



CHAPTER XVII

JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN

From Peshawar I went down to the vast scorching

plain to Delhi to catch the Imperial Airways plane back

toward Europe. Before they would sell me a ticket I had
to produce a certificate of vaccination for smallpox; having

lost the previous certificate, I had to submit with ill grace

to another vaccination.

We set out at dawn from Delhi on the thousand-mile trip

to Karachi across the great Sind Desert It was midsummer
in one of the hottest regions on the globe. On this trip I

encountered the most remarkable flying conditions any-
where in the world—and I have flown at least 150,000
miles in twenty countries. Great patches of outcropping
rock became heated in the fiimace-hkc sun much faster

than the surrounding sand and set up great columns of
ascending air like a stupendous chimney. Air flowed down
around the edges of the nsmg currents to fill the vacuum.
y\^en our plane struck these vertically rising and descend-
ing currents of air, they carried our nine-ton machine
hundreds of feet upwards or downwards hke thistledown.
At times we fell five hundred feet within a few seconds, so
fast that I was raised to a standing position by the plane
falling away from me. Just outside Jodhpur we dropped a
thousand feet in a few seconds

Grossing the Persian Gulf I had an opportunity for about
two minutes to analyse how I felt when I thought I was
facmg imminent death About twenty miles off the Persian
coast the crankshaft of the centre engine snapped and the
motor stopped with the propeller frozen. To carry the load
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it was necessary to speed up tlie two wing engines, where-

upon the motor on the right wing started to fail. Normally

the motors ran at about i,8oo revolutions per minute, but

the gauge now showed only 300 or 400. We were setthng

rapidly toward the water; it was full of sharks; you could

see them all the time in the Gulf. I knew that our chances

of not capsizing if we landed on the water were small. The

mechanic rushed to the window and stared intently at the

gauge. He could do nothing. I saw the fear in his face. At

Karachi we had picked up another passenger, Singh, a big,

turbaned Sikli with silky black beard, the man who got

lost in his plane on the desert when we were gomg to India.

Singh had a dog in the cabin with him. Sensing our fright,

the animal whined and crawled under a seat.

The ailing motor sputtered for about two minutes as we

settled second by second closer to the milky-green water.

It was no use trying to turn back to the Persian coast because

that was a tumbled mass of arid, umnhabited mountains

rising abruptly out ofthe sea with no possible landing place.

After what seemed an interminable time the right motor

picked up and carried us into Basra in Irak, about 120

miles over the Gulf.

During those two minutes I learned what it was to face

'death. I felt a plainly perceptible crinkhng of the scalp—

I suppose my hair must have risen—a cunous stiff, cold

feeling of the spinal column, and a sensation of shaking m

the stomach. When we chmbed out of the plane at Basra

my knees were wobbly. The little wiry pilot who had taken

over at Karachi, walked up and down beside the plane and

relieved himself by cursing fluently. The plane was cove^

with oil, which shot out when the crank case cracked, we

stayed at Basra a day and a half replacing the motor and

waiting for a dense dust storm to subside. Then we new on

to Bagdad and Gaza.

Over Transjordania toward evening we ran short ot gaso-

line becausc'ofa head wind. As the pilot feared there was nrt

enough to reach Gaza, we descended on the open desert

beside one of the emergency tanks buned deep m the s
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After scraping around in the sand in the centre of one of the

aerial guide signals we found the brass plate indicating the

cache of gasohne, screwed off the plate, and inserted a hand

pump, which worked so stiffly that two men became

qmckly exhausted The pilot called upon Singh and me to

help pump. “ It’s a matter ofminutes,” he said. “ We cannot

land on the rough field at Gaza after sunset. Unless we can

get this gasohne pumped within ten minutes we shall have

to spend the night here on the desert. It gets dark the moment
the sun sets and I should never risk landing at Gaza after

sunset.” We pumped frantically in relays and when exhausted

lay down in the sand while the pilot and the mechamc
pumped. The rest of that flight had its thrills since it was

still not certain because ofunpredictable head wmds whether

we could reach Gaza before sunset. We were lucky and got

there five minutes before official sunset time.

I was met by Jacob Simon, an intelhgent young journalist

who was our correspondent in Palestine, a descendant of the

Sephardic Jews who were dnven out of Spain the year

Columbus discovered America and dispersed throughout the

Mediterranean Basin He spoke Enghsh, Hebrew, Arabic,

Spamsh, German, and French fluently. Gershon Agronsky,

a Jewish-American newspaper man drawn to Palestine by
the Zionist cause, accompanied him We motored over

atrocious roads, lost our way several times, and reached

Jerusalem about midmght The hotel was dark and repeated

kickmg on the door and shouting failed to bring anyone to

open it. Fmally I had to sleep on a sofa in Agronsky’s house.

Jerusalem, holy city of two of the greatest religious faiths

ofmanbnd ' Although I was not an adherent ofany religious

faith I expenenced a deep emotion in treading the ground
hallowed by so many bilhons ofhuman beings down through
the centuries. All that Jerusalem connoted stirred me
profoundly.

Only ten months before, Jerusalem and Palestine had
added another paragraph to the long history of bloodshed,
not yet near its end, in this cockpit of stnfe. It ongmated
indirectly from the phrase in the famous Balfour Declaration
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in which Arthur James Balfour promised, shortly after the
war, that His Majesty’s Government would “ view with
favour the establishment in Palestine of a National Home
for the Jewish people.” After obtaimng from the League of
Nations a mandate to govern Palestine, the British govern-
ment encouraged Jews from all over the world to settle in a
country which the Arabs claimed they had owned for

thirteen hundred years. Petty incidents at the WaiUng Wall,

whichJews venerated as a fragment of their ancient Templ^’
led to a series of massacres foDowed by interminable con-

troversy as to how the trouble started. The Arabs rose up,

and when the slaughter and looting died down 207 Jews
and Arabs were dead and 379 wounded. When I amvcd
Jerusalem still reverberated with horror.

During the week I spent in Palestine I could do no more

than scratch the surface of a bitterly controversial situation.

Furthermore, in my role of unbiased, impartial American

Press Association correspondent it was not for me to form a

personal opinion or discuss the rights and wrongs of the

Arabic-Jewish imbroglio. It seemed best to obtain statements

from the highest possible authorities.

Through my friend Jamaal Husseini, Secretary of the

Supreme Moslem Council, with whom I had previously

been in correspondence during the 1929 disturbances, I met

His Eminence Haj Mohammed Amin el Husseini, the Grand

Mufti of Jerusalem and President of the Supreme Moslem

Council. He was the foremost religious and temporal leader

of the PalestineArabs. His family, which was descended from

Mohammed, had held the office a hundred and fifty years.

The Grand Mufti, a blond, sandy-haired, pleasant-man-

nered man ofimder forty, wore a shiny black robe and a tall

red fez swathed in white silk. He greeted me smilingly in

halting English, which he had just started to learn. He

offered me tiny cups of syrupy black coffee and Turkish

cigarettes. His office overlooked the site of Solomon’s

Temple, now occupied by the famed Mosque of Omar,

bmlt in a.d. 691, the second most sacred place in Islam,

covering a great bare outcropping of rock Here, according
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to tradition, Abraham prepared the sacrifice of Isaac, and

Mohammed ascended to heaven.

Gravely strokmg his short, sandy beard, the Grand Mufti

outlined the Arab attitude toward the pohtical and religious

situation Through an interpreter he said • “ We affirm that

we are merely seeking our just nghts and safeguarding our

national existence. We demand the fulfilment of the clear

promises which the British gave the Arabs in 1915 regarding

the independence of Arab temtones, mcludmg Palestine.

Our pnncipal grievances at present are ‘ First, agricultural

land IS being increasingly acquired by Jews, leaving the

Arabs homeless or on restricted land insufficient for them.

Second, abnormal Jewish immigration has caused wide-
spread unemployment of Arabs and introduced Bolshevik

elements mto the Holy Land Third, the system adopted by
the Bntish government gives the Arab no representation.

Fourth, heavy taxes are levied to secure the establishment

of a Jewish National Home Fifth, the general hnes of policy
adopted by the Bntish are deeply affected by Jewish mflu-
ence and aim gradually to anmhilate the Arab people in

Palestme Sixth, Palestine has been Arab for more than
t^teen centunes and there is no way of reconcihng the
divergencies between the Arabs and the Zionists; the latter

will have to accept a parliamentary government in which
they will be represented according to their numerical pro-
portion. Seventh, the aspiration of the Arabs is to have a
national government responsible to a parhament, under a
constitution passed by a national assembly. Eighth, Palestine
is sacred to aU Moslems and particularly to the Arabs. We
demand nothing more than the liberty to be independent
in our own homeland The policy of establishing a National
Home for the Jews in Palestme wiU be firuitless because the
Arabs and other Moslem countries will co-operate to oppose
this pohey ”

As I left the Grand Mufti’s office, a dozen immobile,
silent sheiks fi:om Transjordama in colourful Arab robes
crowded the ante-room. On the way back to my hotel we
passed some of the most hallowed spots of Ghnstendom

—
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the.Valley^bf jehoshaphat, Absalom’s Tomb,. the Gardai

of Gethsemane, the Mount of Olives, and the Visl Dolorosa

where Christ carried the Gross to Calvary. ,
'

'

/ ;

From Morris Margulies, Secretary ofthe Zionist Oj^pnisa-

tibn ofAmerica, I recently obtained an up-to-date statement

of the present Sonist viewpoint. “ Ever since their second

dispersion from Palestine in the year 70, the Jewish people

' have made their return to Palestine an integral part ofthdr

national aspirations. During the centuries following the

destruction of Jerusalem, Jews returned at various periods

to their ancient homeland. The majority of these came back

to Palestine with the wish to die on its sacred soil. Jewish

colonisation on alarge and practical scale started inthe i88o’s.

" With the end of the World War, Jewish colonisation

began in earnest. As persecution and economic misery

pressed ever greater burdens upon the Jews in European

Tandsj the flow of Jewish immigration increased year by^

year imtil, in 1935, 61,541 Jews entered Palestine. Bjr the'

end of 1935 the J^ewish population of the country was

approximately 400,ooo,^ having been 12,000 in , 1868,^

59,000 in 1919, and 163,000 in 1928. - ‘

“ With the return of this great mass ofJews into Palestine

a new economic and cultural life has been crated. The Jevra

returning to the soil have proved their ability at fanning ^

They have rehabilitated the ancient Hebrew language and.

made it an instrument for daily usage. In recent yean,

particularly as a result of the large number of G^an

refugees, the Jews have expanded the economic and mans-

trial life of the country so that Palestine to-day manu:

.

factures and produces virtually all the products of a modem,

“ In returning to Palestine,Jews aim at a free lifem win^

economic opportunity and political security are ‘

out restriction or reservation. In so far as the P'
g?

of the World Zionist Organisation is concerned, its pi^ .

is to establish a homeland in which theJew

rights of citizenship and partidpation m the me .

country commensurate with his gifts and numbers.
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refers not merely to Jews in Palestine, but to Jews outside

Palestine to whom the Balfour Declaration was issued.

“ The Jews base their claim upon Palestine on three

factors (i) their historic connection with the land, (2)

recogmtion of that historic connection in international law,

i.e. in the Balfour Declaration and the Mandate for Palestine

issued by the League of Nations
;
and (3) the claim of the

Jewish people upon civilised mankind for redress against the

persecution and discrimination which have made life intoler-

able for great masses ofJews m numerous lands. Jews beheve
that a progressive modern avilisation has an obhgation to

make a place m their histone homeland for the Jews whom
peoples elsewhere reject.

“ Responsible Jewish leadership has repeatedly affirmed

its desire to co-operate whole-heartedly with the Arabs of

Palestine, convinced that out of the joint co-operation of

these two peoples there will be assured peace and prosperity

for the Holy Land. Dunng the past decade and a half, Arabs
have benefited measurably firom Jewish immigration. Their
rate of wages and their standards of living have been im-
proved as a result of the example set by their Jewish neigh-
bours Some 275}000 Arabs have entered Palestine since

1922, as against 250,000 Jews who entered during the same
period Arab employment in agnculture and industry,
acreage of Arab farms, and the number of Arab industnal
plants have increased because of the econoimcprospenty and
the example of initiative introduced by Jewish immigrants

It IS the contention ofJewish experts that Palestine has
room for at least several more milhons of people Arab
leaders contend to-day that additional Jewish immigration
will undermine the country’s economic structure; but ten
years ago, sceptics of Palestine’s absorptive capacity would
have scoffed at the prediction that Palestine would hold
400,000 Jews to-day The Arabs had centuries of time in
which to develop Palestine

; they neglected the opportunity
because they had neither the will nor the initiative. The
Jews who hve on the land in Palestine to-day have not dis-
possessed Arabs. They have merely salvaged great areas of
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swampy, malarial land and made it habitable. There are

still great areas of land in Palestine to be rescued j&om their

desolation of centuries.

“ The Jewish people recognise that consideration must be

given to the Arab population if Palestine is to have a sound

and steady growth, but theJews are equally determined that

no amount of violence and mtimidation shall restrain their

upbuildmg activities, for Jews feel that Palestine represents

the last stand of an oppressed people saving itself from
destructive forces.”

From Jerusalem I went to Cairo, where the Egyptian

government was in the throes of a political crisis. There
I had interviews with Ismail Sidky Pasha, the new Premier,

and with Nahas Pasha, the leader of the opposition. What
they said does not matter now; they were immersed in petty

domestic ward-heeling politics and were apparently too

close to the trees to see the forest. Or if they did see the

forest, they didn’t tell me. The forest was the inescapable

fact that Egypt unfortunately occupies such a geographical

position at the crossroads of the world between East and
West that some strong European power will always exercise

lordship over it, and so long as the British Empire remains
powerful the Egyptians can never hope to attain complete
independence. Some intelligent Egyptians told me they
realised these facts and would rather have England rule

them than any other European power they knew, but that
they hoped by riots and disturbances to force the mayimiim
concessions from the British. Nevertheless, they always
wanted the British imperial connection for their protection.

I flew across the Mediterranean to Athens and from there
took an Itahan seaplane to Constantinople, now Istanbul.
This flight up the Dardanelles and over the Sea ofMarmora
to the Golden Horn, where Asia meets Europe, is one of the
most beautiful in the world. As soon as I stepped ashore
there were evidences of the revolutionary changes Mustapha
Kemal (who now calls himself Ataturk) had wrought in the
lives of his countrymen. He had just imposed the obligatory
use ofthe Latinised alphabet instead of the Turkish curlicues,
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and the passport offidals struggled twenty minutes over my
passport, trying to cope with writing in the new alphabet.

They were weanng derby hats instead of the traditional

red fezzes, another of Kemal’s revolutionary impositions.

Somehow a Turk in a derby looked ridiculous, but no more
ridiculous than the Persians I saw in stiff visored caps like

American railway conductors’ hats, for Riza Khan had
imitated Kemal and imposed upon aU his countrymen a
headgear utterly unfitted for a torrid climate like Persia. I

could not see Kemal, newspaper friends told me he was
away on a binge. Another of fus revolutionary actions was
to indulge heavily in alcohol, which is traditionally forbidden
to Moslems

From Constantinople I flew to Bucharest as the only
passenger m a tiny cabin plane, which took off from the
rough, unlighted air field at 3 a m. m darkness. We en-
countered a severe rainstorm that buffeted us around for
an hour, makmg us lose our course, but the pilot did not
dare to fly low to^ to pick up a landmark When we came
out of the storm into dear weather we were twenty miles
from land, heac^g out across the Black Sea off Varna,
Buj^ana. The pilot gnnned joyfully, wheeled the nose of
the plane around, and we reached Bucharest safely.
From Bucharest I flew to London, where I resumed my

regular job as European news manager of the Umted Press
in charge of our bureaus in Europe, Afnca, and Western
Asia In the aeroplane trip to India and back I had flown
16^00 miles, was in the air fifteen days, visited sixteen
different countnes in Europe, Afiica, and Asia, and lost
twelve pounds.

' in 5
^ seething currents of unrestm the world of bro^ people east of Suez, where WoodrowWisons nngmg phrase, “self-determination of peoples »

reverberated, where a current of nationahsm amSgAe broi^m races under white domination ran like a np-tidf^ would give the guardians of empire m Whitehall m^yanxious moments in the years to come.
^



CHAPTER XVIII

HOMAGE TO GANDHI

I HAD LEFT INDIA wthout Seeing the little bro^ra man
who had inspired the most remarkable mass political move-

ment in history. Mahatma Gandhi remained in pnson

throughout my sojourn in India. Despite my efforts to reach

him the authorities refused to permit me to see him. I did

not meet him until he came to London the following year

for the Round Table Conference.

I first encountered him at a tea party at the Dorchester

Hotel. He cut a bizarre figure among the smart, morning-

coated Englishmen in the de luxe hotel, for he wore his usual

dhoti of coarse white homespun cotton that looked like jute

sacking. His skinny bro’ivn legs ivere qmte bare, but his feet

were encased in crude native sandals.

He invited me to sit wth him on a silk and gilt sofa,

remarking jocularly :
“ Why didn’t you come to see me

when you were in India ?
” “ But you were in jail then,

and they wouldn’t let me see you,” I replied. The shrivelled,

little bro^vn man grinned toothlessly and blinked through

his cheap, steel-rimmed spectacles. “ So I was I spend a

good deal of my time in jails.” " How much of your life

have you spent in jails ? ” I asked. Gandhi counted thought-

fully on his fingers and pondered awhile. “ I don’t really

know. I’ve been in jail seven or eight, maybe ten times, but

I don’t remember how many years. Smce about 1907 in

South Afidca I have spent much time in jail. I don’t really

mind it much because it gives me a chance to think and write

better than when I am out. I am not interrupted so much in

jail. They have always treated me well and I shall probably

spend a great many more years m jail and may die in jail.”
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As a former vegetanan, I was interested m Gandhi’s life-

long abstmence from meat and his extraordinanly frugal

diet and frequent fasts, durmg which he dnnks salted water.

He told me he had tasted meat only once in his life.

“ When I was a young man I thought much about the

reasons for the supenor physical strength of the British. I

wondered why they were the dominant race in India and
in so much of the world. Fmally I thought that perhaps it

was because they are heavy meat-eaters
;
I thought perhaps

they absorbed some of the strength of the animals they ate.

As you know, our rehgion forbids the eating of meat or the
kilhng ofany animal. But I decided to start eating meat to see

whether it had any useful effect upon me. I ate it once, tlicn

my conscience hurt me so much tliat I never ate it again. I

was afraid my mother would be horrified if she knew I had
put the flesh ofa dead ammal m my mouth. As I grew older
I began to doubt that the British arc the strongest race.”

I asked him about his personal habits and diet.
“ I rise at four a.m., pray for twenty minutes, write letters

about an hour, take about half an hour’s walk, and then
breakfast at six o’clock on goat-nulk curds, dates, and
raisms Since the civil-disobediencc campaign started I caid,
spin, and sew cotton between six and nine I made a vow
to spin at least two hundred yards of cotton every day. I
want to influence our people to spin their own cloth and
make themselves independent ofimportation from England.
Ihe largest single item of Bntish importation into India is
cotton cloth At noon I lunch on bread, goat-milk curds,
01 ed vegetables, raw tomatoes, and almond paste, take a

nap, and spend the afternoon in reading, meditation, and
bedtime at

mne-thirty I wnte in my diary. Until recently I always slept
(he floor, but nowl am old [he was then sixty-three] I sle^

to no
Monday I have a day ofsilence

j
I speak

matter how urgent the matter may seL ”

two h
^

possessions in the world were

equivalent Sabout $2 25 each to make, a blanket, a dollar watch, a small -
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hand spinning-machine, writing materials^ and a few books.'

When he started the civil-disobedience campaign he gave

away his property and took vows of poverty and celibacy;

he insisted upon the same oath for members of his ashram^

'

the school in which he trained his disciples and the leaders-

of his movement.

Gandhi took the vows ofhis disciples so seriously that once

he nearly starved himself to death in penitence for the trans-

gressions of one of his female disciples. Before being per-

mitted to join the ashram she had taken the vows of poverty

and celibacy, but it came to Gandhi’s ears that she was

neglecting one of them—and it was not the vow of poverty.

He summoned her and she tearfully confessed to twenty-one

transgressions. The Mahatma was profoundly shocked ^nd
in penitence imposed upon himself a twenty-one-day fast

—

one day for each transgression. The young Gandhi adherent

who toldme this tale added ;
“ It’s a good thing the Mahatma,

found out about it when he did, because if she had been iii

the ashram much longer Gandhi would have starved himself,

to death.” The Mahatma subsequently ejected the girl and
all the men involved from the ashram.

Later I had a long talk with Gandhi in the dingy apart-

ment in Knightsbridge where he stayed during the Round
Table Conference, He greeted me with the curious charac-

‘

teristic Hindu salutation, holding his hands palm to palm
in a gesture of prayer and supplication. Then he led me, to,

a little, smoky coal fireplace and sat down on the floor on
a blanket. At first, I sat on a chair talking at the top of his

head, but finally squatted on the floor beside him. During
the whole conversation Gandhi deftly spun cotton on, a

home-made spinning-machine. '

/
'

As an admirer ofThoreau, I thought I detected similarities,

in Gandhi’s ideas and Thoreau’sphilosophy. The firstquestion

I put to him was ;
“ Did you ever read an American named

'

Henry D. Thoreau ? ” His eyes brightened and he chuckled;,
“ \^y, of course I read Thoreau. I read Walden first in

Johannesburg in South Afiica in 1906 and his ideas influ-

enced me greatly. I adopted some ofthem and recommended
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the study of Thoreau to all my friends who were helping me
m the cause of Indian independence. Why, I actually took

the name of my movement from Thoreau’s essay, ‘ On the

Duty of Civil Disobedience,’ written about eighty years ago.

Until I read that essay I never found a suitable Enghsh

translation for my Indian word, Satyagraha. You remember

that Thoreau invented and practised the idea of civil dis-

obedience in Concord, Massachusetts, by refusing to pay his

poll tax as a protest against the United States government.

He went to jail, too. There is no doubt that Thoreau’s ideas

greatly influenced my movement in India.”

I think I was perhaps the first to discover the curious fact

that the ivizened Hindu mystic adopted from the hermit

philosopher of Concord the strange political concept of non-
violent avd disobedience which deeply influenced the teem-
ing millions in India

;
that tlie example ofthe gentle visionary

of Walden Pond inspired imihons to defy wthout arms the
power of tlie world’s greatest empire; that the ideas of the
sensitive man m Concord who detested violence and blood-
shed had after eighty-one years resulted in hundreds ofdeaths,
the injury of ten thousand, and imprisonment of perhaps a
hundred thousand in India, on tlie other side of the world.
When Thoreau wrote the essay, “ On the Duty of Civil

Disobedience,” in 1849 he was thinking of negro slavery and
the Mexican War of 1848 He was making a one-man rebel-
hon against the American government because he disagreed
with its poliQK on these questions. He conceived the idea of
manifesting his rebelhon against the National government
by refusing to pay his poll tax, and went to jail. This was
the genesis ofthe concept which Gandhi used in his rebelhon
agamst the Bntish government for not granting self-
governinent in India There can be little doubt that tlie
inspirafaon of Thoreau had much to do with India’s attain-
ment of a wide measure of autonomy and self-government
from Bntam m die Government of India Act of 1935, which
Gandlus civ^disobedience campaign hastened. When Istood beside Thoreau’s grave in the mellow sunhght of aMay afternoon several years later, I wondered what Thoreau
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would think ifhe could know that his ideas and one night in

jail in Concord had indirectlyinfluenced the current ofhistory

and the lives of350,000,000 Indians three generations later.

From long reading of Thoreau I am convinced that his

philosophical conceptions emanated largely from Indian

literature. In Walden he repeatedly mentions the Vedas and

other Hmdu hterature and once says :
“ I . . . who loved so

well the philosophy ofIndia. . .
.” It would seem that Gandhi

received back from Amenca what was fundamentally the

philosophy ofIndia after it had been distilled and crystallised

in the mind of Thoreau. This perhaps explains why the

Hindu mentahty so readily accepted his ideas.

I asked Gandhi to sign his name in my cigarette-case—

a

cigarette-case in which at various times Clemenceau, Lloyd

George, Pershing, and other world figures had wntten their

names in pencil. Gandhi examined it closely, chuckled, and

said :
“ \^^y, this is a cigarette-case, isn’t it ? You know

what I thuds about the use of tobacco. I would not want

my name covered with tobacco. If you will promise never

to put cigarettes in it, I will sign for you.”

I promised and have since used it as a card-case Gandhi’s

signature was the clearest and most legible of any of the

notables represented. The most illegible, indecisive hand-

wnting is that ofAdolf Hitler, and the most flamboyant that

of DoUfuss, the tiny Austrian Chancellor. When he signed

it in Vienna shortly before his tragic assassination he laughed

boyishly and said, “ I’m a little man but I wnte big.”

While the emaciated little brown man talked, he twirled

his spinning-machine with skinny fingers. Whenever I asked

a question which he wished to ponder or evade he managed
to break the cotton thread and while splicing it gained time

to consider his reply. Of all the notable figures I ever met
I found Gandhi the most fascinating and inscrutable. He
spoke slowly and deliberately, in excellent English (he was
educated for the law in England), with a slight lisp because

of his missing teeth. He kept his eyelids lowered constantly,

and you saw his mild brown eyes only now and then when
he looked up to emphasise a pomt. At other times he
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resembled a shrivelled, ammated nut-coloured mummy, but

his eyes were full of intelligence and twinkled wth humour.

His nearly bald head was shaped like a pointed egg set at

an angle on a scrawny neck, the ivithered brown skin

stretched tightly over tlie bony skull, a wispy moustache

drooped over his almost toothless mouth.
" In India we have the oldest continuous civilisation in

the world,” he said, whirhng the spinmng-wheel. “ We had
a cultured civihsation when Europe was inhabited by un-
couth tnbesmen We do not want or need European machine
civilisation. We want to be free to develop according to the
gemus of our own people. Our people are inherently simple
folk and I want to inspire them to go back to their anaent
simpliaty. Modern mechamcal civihsation docs not suit our
people. We don’t want its maclnncs, its cloth, its tobacco
and alcohol

”

Gandb accepted an invitation to lunch with the Associa-
tion ofAmerican Correspondents m London and to make a
speech He brought Madehne Slade, the daughter of a
Bntish admiral, who had joined his movement as a disciple,
hved in his ashram, and adopted Hindu customs and the
dress of a Hindu woman. In deference to Gandhi’s habits
Negley Farson, president of the AssociaUon, chose a vege-
tarian luncheon prepared wthout animal fats When Gandhi
arose to speak he said :

“ I have nothing new or confidential
to teU you There is really no reason why you gentlemen
shou d not wnte what I shall say. But I think the exercise
of se^-restrmnt now and then is good for newspaper corre-
^ondents. I think this should be a day of silence for you.
Therefore, please do not iVTitc anytliing about what I am

T i^ad attended the luncheon

This grotesque, wizened man is, I bcheve, despite hispresent comparative echpse, destined to find a pfoce in



CHAPTER XIX

ASMARA—CITY WITHOUT WOMEN

Early in August 1935, I received in London, my
headquarters as European news manager of United Press,

a cablegram from Hugh Baillie, president of United Press,

suggesting that I cover the Northern Italian Army in the

Itdo-Ethiopian War as I was the most expenenced war

correspondent m our organisation.

Since about May, those of us who had spent years follow-

ing European affairs and the career of Mussolini were con-

vinced that war was inevitable. During May and June we
commenced our preparations to cover the forthcoming war;

in June Edward Beattie was sent from our Berlin office to

Addis Ababa.

But even while I was preparing to start, officials in the

British Foreign Office persisted in believing that the Duce
was bluffing

;
that he dared not fly in the face of England, of

his obligations to the League of Nations, and of world

opimon. They should have known better; they should have

known by that time that Mussolini usually said exactly what
he meant. But career diplomats can never accustom them-

selves to that kind of dealing.

My emotions were tangled and conflicting when the

question of going to witness another war arose. I was dis-

gusted by the hypocrisy, two-faced manoeuvring, and double-

dealing of the Bntish, French, and Itahan statesmen and by
the prospect of watching the aggression of a nation with all

the modem resources for slaughter upon an ignorant, back-

ward, comparatively defenceless people.

Yet it promised to be the most important event in the
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Western World since the World War, an event which could

not fail to have vital repercussions upon the course ofhistory

;

an event which no foreign correspondent with the oppor-

tunity to witness it could afford to miss. I remembered that

I had permitted my emotions to impel me to miss the Peace

Conference, and I had always regretted it since it had left a

gap in my education as an international correspondent. I

told myself that my duty as an objective reporter compelled

me to stifle my personal opinions and to sit in the grand
stand, watching and describing the parade, not to join the

procession carrying a banner. I knew that a writer who
detested war made the best war correspondent because tlie

scenes impinged more vividly upon his senses. I decided to
go-

People knew so little about Ethiopia that I found difliculty

ascertaimng what equipment to take I bought a khaki
uniform, a tropical sun helmet, dark tight-fitUng goggles
edged with rubber to protect my eyes from dust and sun
glare, high boots, a folding cot and blankets, woollen
“ cholera belts ” to protect the abdomen from sudden chills,
a complete kit of medical supphes, mosqmto netting, a felt-
padded water canteen, candles, an electric flashhght, toilet
paper, a Fht gun, matches, and enough ivriting materials to
last several months.

Experts on tropical diseases said I must be inoculated
against cholera, plague, typhoid, and paratyphoid and take
five grains ofqmnine daily. The shots made me ill for several
days and dehnous for one mght On August 27, 1 left London
tor Rome to get official permission to join the Italian armym Entrea, a country of which I had never heard until a few
months before.

^ to obtain

r to Entrea. One eveningCount di J^nerbi, assistant to Minister Grazzi of tlmMnistry of the Press, informed me that Mussohni would|ve permission for fourteen foreign correspondents to go toEntrea with the Northern Itahan Armv I
.0 gave me my Pee. He
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saying that the correspondents were to go in a body on the

Vulcama about two weeks hence and that there was no other

way of reaching Eritrea earlier since the aeroplanes were

booked weeks in advance. I knew this was true because our

London oflSce had been offering vainly large sums of money

to anyone who would release a seat for me aboard an

Imperial air-liner to Khartoum in the Sudan.

I told Di Mmerbi that I wanted to catch a ship the next

morning from Naples across the Mediterranean to Egypt. He
pointed out that I could not buy a ticket on any passenger

ship as the war scare in the Mediterranean had filled them

all and that even if I did manage to reach Egypt I should

have to take the Vulcama when she passed Suez.

I agreed to take my chances ifhe would only give me the

precious card. He kept on stalhng, first on the ground that I

had no photograph, though it happened I had one in my
pocket, and then on the ground that at that late hour the

Ministry of Colonies could not visa a Press card. I urged him

to telephone the Mimstry, and by great good luck one of the

officials was still working and agreed to wait until my arrival

;

whereupon Di Minerbi, bless him, reluctantly filled out my
card—^Press Card Number i.

I rushed breathlessly to the Ministry of Colonies for my
visa and then to the hotel to fling my equipment into a

duffle bag because I had just half an hour to catch the train

to Naples. Only a newspaper man can appreciate the joyful

thrill of getting such a head start on a story of world-wide

importance.

True enough—through a special and personal dispensation

from II Duce—my old-time competitor and fidend, Floyd

Gibbons, was already on his way, but I hoped to catch him.

I knew that if I could get an aeroplane at Alexandria,

Egypt, I should arrive in Eritrea many days before a^y other

competitor.

After a few hours’ sleep in Naples I went to the docks

without a ticket—^Di Minerbi was right, no steamship

tickets could be had—hoping to get aboard the Italian liner

Esperuif which was sailing for Alexandria that morning. If
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I failed, all of my schemes to reach the Italian army ahead

of my colleagues would tumble.

I sent the hotel porter ahead ofme up the gangway with

my baggage. When the ticket taker at the foot of the gang-

way asked to see my ticket I pretended to misunderstand

and argued with him in Enghsh. He spoke only Itahan and,

after harangmng me angniy, finally pernutted me to go
aboard, apparently under the impression that I was just a
stupid foreigner who must have a ticket

About half an hour before the Esperia sailed the purser
found me and demanded my ticket I explained that I had
had no time to buy one but would pay him in Bntish sterling,

for I knew the Indians wanted foreign currency badly. The
purser protested that the ship was loaded to capacity and
that I should have to debark After a long argument during
which I told him I would sleepm a deck chair the two mghts
of the passage, and kept tendermg two ten-pound notes, he
agreed to permit me to go Several hours after we sailed
the purser told me he had taken the Third Engmeer’s bunk
for me—a mere pallet in a tiny, hot cubicle.

We amved in Alexandna late at mght and the semi-
weeHy Impenal^.^rways plane left at three o’clock the nextmommg for Khkrtoum, where I hoped to catch the con-
nectmg Itahan aeroplane to Asmara, Entrea. I burned to
the ^rways headquarters. They said it was absolutely im-
possible to take me; the plane had been booked full for
weeks The agent showed me the manifest proving that the
plane was loaded with mail, passengers, and their baggage
to the last ounce permitted under Bntish Air Mimslxv
regdations. I insisted desperately, using every argument I

that I had pmoaJTSntAoupdt of dollart mda Imponal Atrwa/and wasjutMrim ashng consideration in this emergency. Had I beai deal
Bntish I should haveoffered a sizable bribe, but in this instance I knew betterAfter an hour of hot argument the agent weakened saidhe would see what he could do. He told me to ^ to Sptomtmg to awakon me at a 30 a.m. rf he fomid a
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taie me. I left with him the sterling equivalent of $192.50,

the fare to Khartoum, and went to bed, but in my anxiety

tossed around without sleep.

At two-thirty he aroused me to inform me that by

arbitrarily ordering the other passengers to leave behind

one piece of baggage each, he had arranged to carry me to

Khartoum, but that I must agree in case of necessity to leave

behind anywhere between Alexandria and Khartoum any

part or all of my baggage. The prospect of going into the

wilds of Ethiopia without equipment was highly unpleasant,

but I agreed gladly.

In the motor bus to Aboukir aerodrome the other passen-

gers furiously protested leaving part of their baggage

behind
j
fortunately they didn’t know my part in the matter.

A trainload of British military aeroplanes stood on the siding

at the aerodrome for Bntain was already massing her forces

in the Mediterranean as a threat to Italy.

We took off at 5 a.m., September 25, for the r,QOO-mile

flight up the Nile into the Sudan. At times we followed the

narrow green nbbon of astoundingly fertile earth W'hich

borders the Nile, ending abruptly in scorching desert a few

miles or even a few hundred yards from tlie river. At otlier

times we struck across a wld tumble of sun-baked hills,

gorges, and canyons—a scene of indescnbable desolation

baking in temperatures of 1 10 to 120 with no vegetation and
without an animal or human being or evidence of habitation

in sight.

From a mile in the air the vital geograpliical fact came
home to me that the Nile was Egypt and Egypt was notliing

but the Nile; that the httle dark green strip alongside the

river provided the sole support ofEgypt’s millions. From tlie

aeroplane I saw graphically one of the subsidiary reasons

that set Italy and England at each other’s throats: the

question of the control of Lake Tana, one of the headwaters

of the Nile.

The nation that controls Lake Tana possesses the means
to ruin Egypt and the Sudan by diverting water, for the rise

or fall ofonly a few feet in the Nile means hfe or death to the
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swarming Nile vaJley. Any nation confrolhrig Lake Tana can

exert irresistible pressure upon England in its control o

Egypt and the Sudan t i. j
This was one, but not the most important reason I had

seen seventeen British warships in Alexandria harbour, as

well as hundreds of aeroplanes in the aircraft earners^ at

Aboukir. Sixteen Bntish fighting planes were manoeuvring

at Cairo and air bases had been established in Egypt and

the Sudan.

Shortly before midnight we landed at Khartoum, the city

Kitchener laid out in the design of the Bntish Umon Jack I

retained all ofmy equipment. Even at midnight the heat was

100 degrees, and I slept under an electric fan after chasing

grasshoppers out of my bed. Count Ciano, to whom I had

telegraphed in Asmara, had kindly arranged my passage on

the Italian air-hner to Entrea the next morning.

At dawn I took offacross the wide, semi-arid uplands ofthe

Sudan on the 700-mile flight to Asmara, tlie capital of Italian

Entrea, where the Northern Army had massed for the in-

vasion of Ethiopia. At Kassala, on the edge of the eastern

arable region of the Sudan, where ibis birds stalked across

the air-field, we lunched on sandwiches under the wmg of

the plane.

Just beyond Kassala rose the towering escarpment of the

vast plateau upon which lay most ofEthiopia Its stupendous

wall rose abrupdy over 6,000 feet from the sweeping, treeless

plain, a scenic spectacle unequalled anywhere else in the

world. As we chmbed to surmount the escarpment I began
to experience a sphtting headache. Altitude produces much
more severe effects on the human body in these regions near
the Equator than elsewhere, for the speed of the spinning
earth is greater at the Equator, throwing the air away by
centrifugal force and making it thinner. My nose and gums
bled, something that had not occurred in higher altitudes in
the Andes, Rockies, and Himalayas
Once beyond the edge of the escarpment we flew above

barren reddish-grey mountains, which constituted the
plateau section of Eritrea, formerly a part of Ethiopia, to
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Asmara, headquarters of the Northern Italian Army, lying

in a bowl of reddish hills 7,700 feet above the sea.

At Press headquarters, the Ufficio Stampa^ I found Floyd

Gibbons, who had arnved the day before. We were the only

Amencan or British correspondents on the ground. The little

town, of about 3,000 whites and 10,000 natives, had no

facilities to house the influx brought by the impending war.

The Press officials had constructed six corrugated iron

cabins with beaver-board partitions to shelter correspond-

ents, but the only furniture m the banen twclve-foot-square

rooms consisted of cots. The meagre shops in Asmara had

been denuded of everything useful; it took me hours to find

eight hooks upon which to hang my clothing, a month to

find a table, and I never did succeed m buying a chair. I

wrote my early dispatches while sitting on my cot with my
typewriter on an up-ended suitcase. Circular mosquito

netting entirely surrounded me to keep off tlie swarms offlics.

Asmara, city of “ Men witliout Women ”—^Hcmingivay’s

title fitted it almost perfectly—-had jumped from its sleepy,

obscure provincialism into headlines throughout the world.

It consisted of a feverish, busthng, sun-baked agglomeration

like a frontier town in the Gold Rush days. Instead of the

usual 3,000 somnolent whites, the white civilian population

hadjumped to 30,000 and the blacks to 20,000, not including

the thousands of white and black troops that tlirongcd the

streets on their way to the front or lived in hastily built pine

sheds on the sweeping, barren hills outside.

The white town had a pleasant enough outward appear-

ance, with architecture and vegetation reminiscent of the

French Riviera. Eucalyptus, tamarisk trees, coco palms,

and vaneties ofcactus grew abundantly, and charming villas

were surrounded by flowers and festooned by purple morn-
ing-glories and hibiscus. The well-paved streets had electric

lights, sidewalks, and yellow flowenng trees along the curbs

in the residential section. There was a tall, spired, brick

Catholic church and the impressive Fasast Club had been

converted into Press headquarters. The influx of 200,000

men into Eritrea had cleaned out the city’s few score shops.
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and thar proprietors could not obtain new stocks because

all available transport had been commandeered for imhtary

purposes. Most of the stuff left was ofJapanese manufacture.

Prices, except on government-controlled articles, leaped

dizzily, doubhng and tnphng within a few days after my

arrival.

Labourers working at night by the light of kerosene flares

hastily threw up new buildmgs. Columns of heavily laden

motor trucks roared through the dusty streets day and night,

and gnmy dispatch riders on ear-sphttmg motor-cycles filled

the town

The streets bustled ivith the most exotic assortment of

humamty I had seen outside India. Eritrean “ big shots,” in

white, night-gownhke shatnmas, wide, Stetsonlike hats, and

black cloaks, strode about in barefooted digmty or rode

dwarf mules followed by half a dozen trotting barefooted

retainers. Ebony Askans, the native black soldiers in Itahan

service, wore baggy khaki pants and puttees but no shoes,

and wound wide red and green cummerbunds around their

waists Their heads were topped by tall red fezzes with

danghng tassels Hindus from India wore many-coloured

turbans, Somah servants were dressed in tight white

jodhpurs, with tunics hke two shirt-tails fore and aft, and
European vests

Arabs, Egyptians, Haimtes, and pure negroes from the

Sudan wore every conceivable kind and colour of clothing.

The Itahan ofiicers had bnlhant uniforms Itahan soldiers

wore baggy khaki trousers with the seats hanging to their

knees, hobnailed boots, and sun helmets The Itahan business
men dressed as if they were on the Gorso in Rome or the
Itahan Riviera Coal-black barefooted native girls with big
hquid eyes and fine, shmy white teeth padded through the
streets winmng glances of admiration. Their regular features
were handsome by white standards. They wore their hair in
twenty or thirty pencil-sized braids earned straight back
from the forehead and liberally greased with stinkmg mutton
fat, which drew a halo of flies.

The soaal problem created by the presence ofaoo,ooo men
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without women found the solution arrived at in other cam-

paigns, including that of General Hooker during the Civil

War. A house of prostitution with twenty-six inmates was

established
;
incidentally, opposite a church. The regulations

provided for its use by enhsted men during the forenoon,

price 10 lire; non-commissioned officers dunng the after-

noon, pnee 20 hre; and officers during the cvenmg and

night, price 30 lire (the lira was worth about nine cents at the

time). During the time I was in Eritrea and Ethiopia I saw

only half a dozen white women on the streets
;
tlie appear-

ance of a white woman on the streets in Asmara was such a

ranty that it almost stopped traffic.

Hotel Hamasien, Eritrea’s principal hotel, wth thirty-two

rooms and one bath, housed a spawn of war-profiteers of a

dozen nationalities selling anything in any quantity, tlicir

only difficulty being delivery. Egyptians sold automobiles

and trucks by the hundreds, pot-bellied Greeks marketed

canned goods and tobacco, Italians, Japanese, Germans,
and Danes sold oil, gasoline, cigarettes, beer and whisky,

shoes, and everything an army required. They sold them,

but ships with the dehveries aboard lay in the congested

harbour at Massawa, where the temperature averaged izo

degrees. Sometimes they spent two or tlircc months before

being unloaded.

Our corrugated iron cabins stood in tlic backyard of the

Hotel Hamasien. Typical scenes from my window : a nvulet
of kitchen refuse crawling with ffies

;
a native servant skin-

mng the bloody carcass of a goat, wliich he had just killed

by cutting its throat; two native women rolling from tlicir

skammas a few eggs which tliey had walked barefooted a
dozen miles to sell

;
two tiny black girls clad in absurdly long

cotton skirts playing under a cactus with dolls made of a
small and a large stone tied in a clotli

;
four httlc black girls

dancing to the tune of a boy’s clapped hands a strange dance
consisting of squatting on the ground and jumping exactly

hke frogs
;
four turkey gobblers fighting

;
goats cropping at

tough weeds
;
a score of Italian workmen working from day-

light to dark building an annex. . . .
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The native quarter adjoining the European town con*

sisted of a sprawl of squalid, mud-bnck houses roofed with

corrugated iron, usually wthout \nndows and always crawl-

ing wth flies and vermin Aside from two or tlirce streets in

the market area, the divisions between the houses consisted

merely of crooked trails ^vmdlng up and down the hills. In

the rainy season these became the paths of torrents which

washed away the soil, leaving spiny outcroppings of rock

exposed There was no sanitary system; refuse of all kinds

was throivn into the “ street," and tlie stench would drive

a hyena offa slaughterhouse garbage heap. A few clumps of

eucalyptus-trees consituted the only vegetation in the native

quarter, which was continually swept by clouds of foul dust.

Here, ivithin a few hundred yards ofthe European quarter,

wth Its appurtenances of modern civihsation—panng,
electriaty, piped water supplies, telegraphs and telephones,

motor-cars, shops, and two movie theatres—some 30,000
natives hved in squalor and filth, without lighting, samta-
tion, plumbmg, or paving, lacking all the municipal
improvements associated ivith Western civihsation

In an hour’s walk searcliing for evidences of Western
avihsation I found only corrugated iron roofs and un
gasoline cans, which the natives used for every conceivable
purpose. Down by the native market-place the Italians had
erected hydrants where natives came for water mtli their
gasohne tins on their shoulders A six-foot-six black Askari
sergeant wth an ox whip kept about tlircc hundred clamour-
ing blacks in line by lashing those who crowded out of place
over the shoulders

^

Also, the Italians had erected near the native market what
Amencans call a pubhc comfort station, a tin structure
^chng only the torso like those on the Pans boulevards.

^ natives—or the natives ignored

t

comfort should be obtained inside. Iatched f^ some time, but never saw a native enter thesi^cture They used the outside I wondered whether their
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The market-place occupied a flat, dusty, bare space at'the
‘

edge of the native tovm. Hundreds ofnative squatted bme-’

headed in the boiling sun shrilly chattering; trying, to sell'

their meagre wares : onions, tiny tomatoes no larger than

marbles piled in heaps of five, potatoes the size of wdnuts,

double handfuls ofmillet, scrawny ears ofcorn, cheap, gaudy

glass necklaces from Japan, bits ofJapanese hardware, little

round mirrors and brass arddets for women, sleazy European

cloth, and crudesandals made firom pieces ofautomobile tyres.

Men and women wore dirty, coarse cotton shammas which

had turned to the colour ofweak coffee
;
most of them went

barefooted, and their tough, scaly feet showed no evidences

ofwashing. Women earned babies on thdr backs like Indian,

papooses, babies with eyes literally ringed with flies, so that

they seemed to be wearing spectacles. Unbelievably dirty,

naked children played in the dust. Loathsome lepers with

stumps for fingers hobbled through the throng begging.

Fierce Askari warriors threaded through the crowds holding

hands. Men friends kissed upon meeting. Gruntmg camel

caravans stalked haughtily ^ough the squatting crowds.

An overpowering stench of rancid mutton fat, with which

the natives anoint their heads, filled the air. That was the

characteristic odour of both Eritrea and Ethiopia, which
clings to your clothes for hours.

The flies were simply beyond belief; there were literally

billions of them. They crawled into your nostrils, on your
lips, and into your ears. The natives were alive with therri

but seemed not to mind, and did not bother to brush them-
oflf; only pnests and the higher natives carried goat-hair fly

swishers, with which they made lazy passes. Occasionally

Italian officers commanding native troops marched p^t;
followed by an Askari carrying their swords. Children bore

astonishing burdens on their heads
; I saw a child of twelve

carrying at least twenty-five pounds of dura or native millet

I studied the native town of Asmara closely because if

seemed to ofiFer a fair laboratory test of whether the Italians .

could introduce European civilisation to the natives in

Ethiopia. As Eritrea had formerly been part ofEthiopia, the
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natives belonged to tlie same races, spoke tlie same languages,

and observed the same rehgions and customs as the Ethio-

pians across tlie frontier. For more than a generation they

had been in close contact wth European civihsation through

the Itahans I thought perhaps their advancement or lack of

it would indicate whether they were capable of absorbing

this civilisation.

After several visits to the native toi^m I concluded that they

either absorbed “ civilisation ” extraordinarily slowly or

hadn’t been sufficiently exposed to it.

On the outskirts of Asmara, natives, including Askaris,

hved in iuctils, the charactcnstic Ethiopian circular hut, made
of a nng of upnght sticks caulked witli dried mud. They had
no windows and wcic thatched with palm leaves. The
interiors were dark, wth a few mats on the dirt floor, a few
sticks of rude, hand-made fiirmturc, and some cooking
utensils. The natives slept cither on Uic floor or on low native
beds of cord strung across a wooden frame Aside from cheap
tnnkets, hardware, and the inevitable gasoline tin, I found it
difficult to discover any object in the huts that might not have
been used in the Middle Ages or even in Biblical times.
My house boy, who was about fifty-five years old, had a

name that sounded like Takalcy Hafiamarryem. He came
from this environment. We nicknamed him " Old Creeping
Death His left eye was dead and had turned a dirly-milk
colour,' mortification seemed to have set in on his bare feet
which were hke rhinoceros hide, his clawlikc hands were
caked wiUi dirt; flies covered his head, which was bald as an
egg He wore loose, soiled white trousers drawn tight around

fin
a dirty white tunic whose shirt-

i rM
'^"'ctimcs a European vest

p
° Pcath” possessed some of the magic ofAc East He could and did disappear into Uiin air.^Onemoment he was squatting on the tin porch ofmy shack • tlio

hin^^
^ myself whatever I had wanted of
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Next to tKe flies Talaley was perhaps the most annoying

feature of life in the tin cabin. Besides his native Tigrma
“ Old Creeping Death ” spoke only a few words of Italian.’

"Whenever I tried to snatch a nap he would stick his head in

the door every few minutes
;
he burned holes in my mosquito

netting with cigarette sparks, stole my floor mat, socks, and
shirts, gave the Italian workmen swigs fi:om my pots of tea,

^and then disappeared just at the moment I needed him.

Whenever he got drunk, which was not infi-equently, he
sang in a squeaky Tigrina monotone about Major Toselli,

whose name was a legend among the nadves of northern

Ethiopia. With the aid of other house boys I pieced together

the history of “ Old Creeping Death.” The big event in his

life was the undeniable fact that he had not accompanied
the expedition commanded by Major Toselli ; otherwise he
would have been completely dead these many years.

When^ the Italian expedition under Toselli invaded
Ethiopia in 1895, Takaley was the young servant of an
Italian lieutenant. But when he tried to run away from his'

thatched hut to accompany his master, his father caught
him, beat him, and tied him to a tree, thus saving his life.

For Emperor Menelik’s troops slaughtered the entire

expedition of 1,200 men, including Toselli, at Amba Alagi.

Not a man escaped. It was the Custer’s last stand of East
Africa. Toselli had an opportunity to get away but turned
back to die with his men. His name has gone down in the
heroic legends of the natives of the region despite the fact

that he was a white man and led a foreign invading army.
Three native songs commemorate his exploits. When ** Old
Creeping Death ” got a bellyful of tej^ the native booxe made
of fermented honey—^the mead mentioned in the Bible—^he

invariably intoned one of the songs.

We feared “ Old Creeping Death ” was afllicted with ,

leprosy; Floyd Gibbons solemnly aiGSrmed he found one of
his fingers in his bed. We therefore asked the Italian sergeant
in command of the cabins to get us another house boy. He
shifted Takaley to another cabin occupied by less squeamish
correspondents.



CHAPTER XX

ZERO HOUR

Judging by the increasingly active troop movements

through Asmara, the day was approaching when the invasion

of Ethiopia would commence I wanted to form an idea

from the an of the terrain over which they would advance
and of the points of concentration. Gibbons and I went out

to the air-field to seekMussolim’s son-in-law, Count Galeazzo
Giano, commander of “ The Desperate Squadron ” of fliers,

now Foreign Minister of Italy, We found a prepossessing,

handsome young man who spoke Enghsh, French, and
German fluently. He agreed to take us for a flight along the
Ethiopian fi-ontier m his tri-motored Caprom bomber.
Ciano buckled us into parachutes and explained the

operation ofthe np cord in case we had tojump. The bomber
was stopped for action with open latticework m the floor for
the bomb sights and a machine-gun placement for firing
downward. With four of the crew we clung to the gadgets
which filled the fuselage while the heavy plane waddled
across the rough field. The rarefied atmosphere made the
t^e-off difficult and dangerous. With the three motors
thundmng we rose to an altitude of ii,ooo feet above sea
level, ^ery breath caused pain in the lungs and we pantedm an effort to get enough oxygen
We saw the three pnnapal roads between Asmara and the

gutter ahve with marching troops and columns of motor
trucks which raised clouds of dust Here and there lay greatencampments with thousands of mules tethered m picket

Aev so smaU Aatthey could run under your outstretched arm.
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From nearly a mile above the earth I perceived that the

massed Northern Italian Army was ready for invasion. In

the remarkably clear atmosphere I could see at least seventy-

five miles into the grim wilderness of towering mountain

ranges and gorges which confironted the Italians. Canyons

thousands of feet deep intersected range after range of dark,

shadowy mountains. We flew along the gorge of the Mareb

River, which marks the firontier of Ethiopia, and saw the

tumble of high mountains surrounding Adowa, the Italians’

first objective.

Ciano invited me to sit beside him in the second pilot’s

seat. I climbed cautiously over the open latticework, where a

mis-step would have plunged me to the earth a mile below.

As the roar of three motors made conversation impossible,

Ciano scribbled notes from time to time indicating points of

interest. Over the upper gorge ofthe Mareb, 2,600 feet deep,

a storm was forming; Ciano pencilled a note: “ We’d better

start back.”

In an hour’s time we covered about 150 miles over the

great triangle in which some 200,000 men were concentrated,

awaiting the word *‘Avantt” from II Duce, and we had
received a vivid idea of the vast Italian preparations and the

terrible country that lay across the Mareb and Belesa. The
end of the rainy season was approaching and I knew from

what I saw from the air that tiie moment for the army to

spnng into action had almost arrived.

That rught, September 27, as I typed my story on an up-

ended suitcase the natives prepared for their traditional

annual fete of the Meskal to celebrate the end of the rainy

season. Eritreans dressed m shammas and Askaris wearing

picturesque tall red fezzes, khaki shorts, and red-and-green

sashes passed my cabin carrying faggots of wood for the

ceremonial pyre and shouting barbaric chants that sounded
like the synchronised hoots of owls. Throughout the evening

the monotonous savage rhythm of tom-toms continued

unceasingly hour after hour. From across the frontier in

Ethiopia thunder rumbled and lightning flashed.

About nine o’clock that night several thousand Askaris
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defiled past General De Bono’s house carrying long burning

brands for the ceremonial pyre. Shneking, chantingj

dancing with a curious hop, they leapt into the air to the

beat of tom-toms. Fihng past at a run, they soon paved the

street with burning embers, upon which the Askaris trod

obliviously with their leathery bare feet. Many were already

drunk on tej and the excitement of throbbing tom-toms. AU
mght the native quarter swarmed with reeling Askans and
native avilians feasting, dancmg, and carousing.

Next mormng saw the beginning of another phase of the

celebration, which was essentially a warlike demonstration
under Coptic Christian ntes denved from ancient Hebrew
rituals On a big circular field below the native quarter about
10,000 natives had gathered in white sliammas, washed clean
for the occasion They surrounded the rim of&e field, in the
centre ofwhich stood a huge pyre ofwood. At one end of the
field a temporary grand stand was erected for General
De Bono, the members of his staff, the two Mussolini boys,
Bruno and Vittono, and various local native notables in
white jodhpurs, black long coats, and broad-bnmmed grey
hats After long prayers a hundred Coptic priests, clad
in gaudy costumes of green, yeUow, purple, blue, and
cherry silks and satins embroidered in gold and silver
hght^ the ceremonial fire. According to the ancient
tradition, the direction in wbch the wmd earned the

smoke

t General De Bono

firf H the

inrL"1,1
of tom-toms, firingrules into the air m salvos, and vaunting their warlike
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of the Libyan wars danced and leaped with the rest
;
not one

ofthem was less than sKty years old.

According to tradition, only one woman danced with the

men—a handsome, stocky black female, the chief of the

Asmara native prostitutes, dressed in white silk, with a richly

embroidered headdress like a lampshade. Her elaborately

dressed hair was thickly greased with tallow.

Throughout the ceremony the 3,000 warriors fired their

rifles continually, bending to pick up the empty cartridges,

which they valued highly. I estimated that they fired at least

10,000 shots
;
soon the field was blue with acrid gunpowder

smoke, which seemed to increase the excitement of the

warriors. One group carried spades, symbolising the season

for planting seeds. Dignified white-bearded priests blew

weird blasts from eight-foot wooden trumpets, while a

detachment of native cavalry charged across the field with

drawn swords.

The priests and warriors drew up in front of the grand

stand while General De Bono presented diplomas and

decorations to a score of native civilians—fine-looking,

dignified men dressed something like Haile Selassie in his

photographs. One wore a creaking pair ofnew patent-leather

shoes; another tried insistently to kiss General Dc Bono’s

hand. All earned elaborately carved fly swatters of goat’s-

tail hair. The forest ofwaving hands as the crowd brushed at

millions of flies made a curious spectacle. General De Bono
stood rigidly for an hour, not once making a pass at a fly.

At the conclusion ofthe ceremony GeneralDe Bono made a

speech. He praised the loyalty of the native troops to Italy.

As he came to his dramatic conclusion, “You must seize

Italy’s enemies by the throat,” he vehemently executed the

gesture on himself. Three thousand Askans fired salvos and

shouted their curious Ethiopian ululations.

That night the native quarter throbbed again with the

continuous beat oftom-toms while drunken, shouting natives

filled the streets, “ Old Creeping Death ” was still drunk and

singing about Major Toselli,

With Count di Bosdari of the Press section Floyd Gibbons
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and I started next morning on a two-day motor trip to the

Ethiopian frontier, passing through the area oftroop concen-

tration. We loaded the car wth tents, cots, blankets, canned

food, water, and every other necessity, for at the front the

correspondents had to carry all the supplies they would need.

The area south ofAsmara swarmed wth troops
,
clusters of

camouflaged pup tents, new wooden barracks, concentra-

tions of ohve-green field guns, tanks, and all the modem
paraphernalia for slaughter dotted the hillsides. Roads were
jammed ivith smging troops, regular army and Black Shirts,

singing “ With the whiskers ofthe Negus we will make a little

brush to pohsh off the shoes of Benito Mussohni ” This song
remmded me strangely of another campaign I had covered
nineteen years before To the tune of “ La Cucaracha,”
Pancho Villa’s men sang exactly the same verse except that
it ran' “ V’lth the w'hiskers of Carranza w'c wll make a hat-
band for the sombrero ofthe vahant Pancho Villa.”

We motored through Adi TJgn and Adi Quala, native
toivns consistmg of a few hundred thatched tucub and one or
tivo Europeamsed main streets, as we made our way to the
foremost Italian position m front of Adowa The most
advanced post perched on the edge of a plateau rising 2,600
feet sheer above the valley of the Mareb, which formed the
frontier. At this point stood a monument commemorating
the Itahan deadm the disastrous defeat at Adowa thirty-nine
years before, a defeat ivliich rankled m tlie hearts of Itahans
ever after On the obelisk were blazoned the words :

" Your
example is an omeii for the new Italy ofits imperial destiny.”
From a dug-out in the hp of the plateau Captain Onffoni

pointed out the dark circle of peaks surrounding Adowa,inclu^g Mt Semaiata, which reared to nearly 10,000 feet,
and the broad green valley of the Mareb half a mile below

S ^ ™anded a marvellous panorama
Odette of Ethiopian mountains fifty miles
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In preparation for the invasion a telegraph line with

sixteen wires was in readiness to extend across the frontier.

Huge dumps of grain, gasoline, canned foodstuffs, and

ammunition had been placed at many points near the

frontier.

The Italians had surmounted the obstacles of nature in a

region which lacked everything ofvital mihtary importance

:

water, food, shelter, commumcations, and roads. They had

sunk hundreds of wells and I saw long trains of tank trucks

and donkeys bearing big canvas water sacks diat reached

nearly to the ground. Heliographs winked from the mountain

tops and signallers conveyed messages to aeroplanes by red

and white strips ofcloth spread on the ground. Herds ofcattle

had been driven toward the frontier to provide meat on the

hoofwhen the advance commenced. At Adi Quala, Gibbons

and I saw eight Ethiopians, deserters from Selassie’s troops

;

several were former slaves, with the sores and marks of leg

irons still visible.

A few miles from the Belesa River, further eastward, which

was there the frontier, we visited an encampment ofmounted
Askaris and climbed the steep sides of a thumb-shaped rock

nsing two thousand feet out of the plain to lunch ivitli the

commander. Captain Albramonte. His eight-by-eight tent

was perched on the half-acre top ofthe rock, where the entire

troop had encamped
;
they brought their animals up out of

the plain every night because of night-flying insects, whose

bite would kiU a mule or horse within twenty-four hours.

Albramonte gave us lunch in his tent: meat from a goat

killed only an hour before, spaghetti, potatoes, ash-coloured

bread, and canned peaches. The heat was 115 degrees in the

shade and there were swarms of flies. He proudly exhibited

his barbed-wire hyena trap baited with rotting meat, swore

at his dog in the Tigrina language, and gave orders to the

Askaris in their native languages.

While we ate under the flap of his tent, batting at flies,

Captain Albramonte told us about his Askaris, who belonged

to the same races and had the same rehgions and customs

as their Ethiopian brothers.
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“ They are famous for their endurance,” he said. “ They
sometimes march sixty miles a day. They eat little, mostly

flinty wheat bread rolled mto a round loaf the size of a

muskmelon, baked wth a hot stone in the middle ofthe loaf.

Occasionally they eat meat; like the Ethiopians they prefer

it raw and bloody, cut fi:om the still warm carcass On
campaigns they sometimes carry sun-dried beef A httle

millet, salt, and tea is aU they want besides bread and meat.

Few are under six feet tall, and I have seen some six feet six.

“ As you see, they are slender, flat-belhed, and spindle-

shanked, without an ounce of superfluous flesh. Except on
campaigns they carry their women and children with them.
They are Coptic Christians or Moslems, though a few are

pagans inthout rehgion During them military duties the

Copts and Moslems work together wthout difficulty, but
insist upon observmg their ntes separately. For instance,

animals for meat have to be killed by one of their own faith

wth appropriate ceremomes They are savage, pitiless

fighters but kiss one another on the cheek mstead ofshaking
hands when they meet
“ They have a superstition that anyone who works in iron

becomes a hyena at night and eats dead bodies. We have to
carry a white horseshoer ivith each unit because they would
never consent to make a horseshoe Also, they tVimV that
anyone who blows on a metal ivind-mstrument becomes a
hyena

; we therefore have to use white buglers.
“ lATien they have a feast they cut strips of raw beef into

fiinges, use them as decorations, and then eat the decorations.

^

“Their startmg basic wage is two lire [about 1 6 cents] daily,
lismg to about three lire as length of service mcreases

;
also,

there are special allowances for war service and other special
fe^ctors

, thus some get as much as six lire daily. Besides, they
receive a ration of eight hundred grams of flour daily for
themselves, five hundred for the ivife, and one hundred for
each child, and some tea and salt

”

I asked Albramonte about their loyalty to Italy, inasmuch
as they were virtually the same peoples as the Ethiopians
they were to fight “ They are loyal to those who pay foem
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In this part of the world there is no developed sense of

nationality.” By questioning several natives through inter-

preters at this camp and others I found Albramonte was

nght. “ When I’m \vith the Italians I eat,” always formed

the substance of their replies.

For our benefit the captain ordered his troop ofAskaris to

stage a simulated attack on the plain below. We rode mules

down the steep trail to watch it. Before the mock attack the

Moslems chanted to infiame their courage. From our roost

on the side of the rock we watched the mounted scouts

advance, supported by skirmishers and followed by light

machine gunners.

Finally about three hundred deployed on a broad front

and charged pell-mell through the scrub thorn bush, yelling

shrilly and waving curved swords and lances wth pennons
fluttering. After the charge the Moslems separated from the

Copts and set up a monotonous chant of “ There is only one
God, Allah, and Mohammed is His Prophet.”

Albramonte said the Askaris were excellent machine
gunners and kept their weapons in fine condition. He ordered

them to set up a heavy machine gun which fired five hundred
rounds per minute; they had it off the mule, set up, and
ready for action in twenty-five seconds. Several ofthem were
veritable walkmg arsenals, carrying a lance, a revolver, and
a sword in addition to a carbine. They covered their red

fezzes with khaki sheaths so as not to serve as snipers’ targets

in the forthcoming campaign. The importance of the hat in

this part of the world was emphasised by the ludicrous

practice of the native corporals, who wore a European sun

helmet perched on top of their tall fez
; to the simple mind of

the Askari the European sun helmet was a badge of rank.

Despite the fact that poisonous snakes abounded, these

Askaris slept on the bare ground under httle tents about four

feet high.

From the Askari encampment we rode across the broad,

burning-hot plain of the Asamo, which is infested ivith

jackals, hyenas, and snakes, to a Black Shirt tank encamp-
ment perched on the top 'of a high mountain at Mai Aini,
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Centurione Baldi, a buU-like, sunburned Black Shirt

captain, exhibited the remarkable httle whippet tanks, so

small they did not quite reach a man’s shoulder. They ran

thirty imles an hour, carried a driver and a machme gunner,

and would go almost anywhere a mule could climb Later

we visited a big mihtary air-field, some encampments of

regular army and Black Shirt infantry, civihan road-makers’

camps, motor-truck repair bases, and division headquarters.

We also saw many other phases of a modern mechanised
army When we returned to Asmara, after motonng two
days, I was convinced that it was only a matter of days
before the commencement of the invasion.

I knew I possessed facts of the greatest world-wide import-
ance regarding the mception of the war. I also realised, of
course, that the mihtary censor’s chief duty was to prevent
the fact of impending mihtary movements firom reaching
the world and the Ethiopians. My problem was to phrase
my dispatch m such a way that it would convey the all-

important facts to the world but still pass the mihtary censor.
I stru^led an hour over the first few hues of the message,

expenmentmg with various versions, considering whether
they sufficiently conveyed the news but still might possibly
pass the censor Eventually I evolved a dispatch which
commenced, in the original “ cablese ” or telegraphic form
“With Itahan army on Mareb stop importantest repeat
importantest developments imminent my personal im-
pression result twohundredfifty mile twoday motortnp
TOth Count Bosdari through concentration area stop area
which eye traversed comprised equilateral tnangle of which
Asmara formed top pomt with base of tnangle about sixty
miles wide resting on Mareb River stop importantest dis-
positions past twentyfour hours led me form purely personal
judgment stop naturally exact degree imminence mihtary
secret naturaUy no Itahan officer soldier gave me informa-
bon that subject stop but basingjudgment expenence other
ampaigns eye should think have big news here or Rome

before long news which world been expecting ,
.»

Then I wrote about 2,000 words of descnpbon of what I
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had seen with frequently recurring vague references to the

imminence of an event of importance. This dispatch I wrote

on the evening of October i. To my astonishment the censor

passed it exactly as written. The congestion of wireless

communications from Asmara to Europe was so heavy that

the message reached New York for publication on the

afternoon of October 2, only about eighteen hours before

the war actually started. Louis F. Keemle and Charles M.
McCann, our cable editors in New York, thoroughly grasped

and emphasised the significance of what I was trying to tell

them.



CHAPTER XXI

SCOOPING THE WORLD

At five o’clock on the morning of October 2, the

thunderous roar of a column of motor trucks a\vakened me
I rose and went down to Asmara’s mam street, Viale Bemto
Mussohni. The procession of motor trucks continued hour
after hour, manned by drivers sunburned to the colour of

old leather, dusty, begogglcd, with their mouths and noses

swathed in handkerchiefs to keep them from breatlnng the

clouds of talcum-hke dust On some ofthe trucks was chalked
the inscription, “ Rome to Addis Ababa ”

Durmg the forenoon GeneralDcBono and his headquarters
staff moved from Asmara to field headquarters, cstabhshed
on the top of Coatit Mountain about eight miles from the
Ethiopian frontier In my descnption of the passage of the
motor-truck columns I tned to convey the fact that General
Headquarters moved toward the fronber. The censor deleted
my indirect reference to it. However, he passed my mention
of the general air of tension and excitement in Asmara and
my appended personal message to Stewart Brown, our Rome
bureau manager, in which I said, “ Presume your arrange-
ments perfected,” which I hoped would tip him off that the
war was about to start.

In my diary I made the following entry about nme o’clock
on the night of October 2. “Church bells start ringing
wldly Searchlights crisscross sky Darkened streets are
failed by throng of exated men Everyone seems to realise
invasion of Ethiopia starts to-morrow. Governor’s residence
and Fascist Club floodhghted by searchfights. Impromptuba^ marches up street playmg ‘ Giovinezza,’ the Fascist
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song. Hundreds of men in ferment of emotion follow shout-

ing, singing, chanting ‘ II Duce, II Duce.’ They mass in

front of Fascist Club, which is now Press headquarters. Call

repeatedly for Count Ciano, Mussolini’s son-in-law. Finally

get him out, seize him, tumultuously carry him on shoulders.

“ In Press headquarters we implore Count di Bosdari to

tell us what time war will start. About eleven p.m. Bosdari

comes into Press room, where Gibbons and I and several

Italian and French correspondents arc hastily writing

description of scenes in street. We crowd around him in

breathless silence. ‘ Advance starts at five a.m. You can go

to general headquarters at one a.m,,’ Bosdari said. We rush

to pack duffle bags, folding cots, blankets, nettings, canned

eatables, water canteens, typewriters, paper, carbons, field

glasses, etc.”

At one a m. with Count di Bosdari and Roman Fajans,

correspondent of a Warsaw newspaper, I started to General

Debono’s observation post on the brow on Goatit Mountain,

fi'om which we were to witness the start of the invasion of

Ethiopia. It was an uncanny experience, motoring in comfort

to witness the commencement at a fixed minute of a war

started coldly and dehberatcly, to see a vast war machine

grind into action at a word, to watch more than 100,000

men begin at an appointed minute the invasion of the last

independent kingdom in Africa; to wtness an action which

would have unforeseeable repercussions. I tried to analyse

my curious sensations
;
as nearly as I could define them they

recalled somewhat the feeling of abhorrent fascination I

always felt when witnessing men put to death by legal

execution.

Bosdari and I were silently occupied witli our own
thoughts, but Fajans was excited to the verge of hysteria. He
chattered continuously in French. Bosdari and I simulated

sleep in an effort to shut him up, but then he talked to the

driver. Finally I exploded with all the French curses I could

muster and succeeded in silencing him. As we neared the

fi-ont we passed long lines of motor trucks hurtling without

lights along the twisting roads. I think more men were
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killed in accidents that night than on the first day of die

war.

About four a.m. we reached the stone barracks wliich was

to be our headquarters and unloaded our gear into a bare

room devoid of furniture or light Rafiacle Gasertano, chief

of the Press section, shaved hastily by candlelight. Everyone

spoke in subdued tones, some took hasty gulps of cognac.

At about four-thirty we took our typewTitcis and set out for

the observation post, a few miles away.

It occupied a flat space of about a quarter of an acre on

tlie side of die mountain 2,600 feet above the Asamo plain.

It was very dark; no lights were visible. In the low stone huts

telegraph instruments clicked and oflicers talked on field

telephones A big table outside was covered with maps We
were introduced to several olficcrs and dicn milled around

smoking cigarette after cigarette, awaiting the dawn I

scribbled in my notebook as follows

:

“ Four-diirty-fivc a.m Air quivers with suppressed c.\dtc-

ment. Staff officer says down in Asamo plain half a mile

below us General Biroli’s column of about 40,000 men
constituting central of three columns ready for advance.
No spark of light shows in valley below although thousands
of men on move.
“ In the cast horizon pales, shoivmg jagged silhouette of

mountains toward the Danakil, ‘hell hole of creation.’

Officers pace up and do\TO, talking in undertones. Faint
rose colour in cast Birds begin to sing. Now detect few
ghmmers light in valley below. We synchronise watches
with official time.

“ Press officer announces we can send only five twenty-
word bulletins each over military w’lrcs Says wires clogged
with urgent military messages. Our detailed dcscripUons
must be sent by motor-cycle courier sixty miles back to
wireless station at Asmara.

Four-forty-fivc am. Sun suddenly springs up over
chocolate-coloured nm of mountains. General Dc Bono tiny
spare, goat-bearded, aged 74 but remarkably alert, drives
up. Goes into consultation wth staff Light enough to sec
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maps on table. General Gabba, Chief of Staff, explains dis-

position of troops—General Santini’s column of 35,000 men
lies about thirty miles to our left; General Maravigna’s

column of about 35,000, thirty miles to our right; General

Biroh’s column of about 40,000, mostly Askaris, below us m
the centre. Says he hears Ethiopian troops mostly withdrawn

from vicinity frontier.

“ Through glasses we see curtains of dust miles long in

plain below. On mountain terrace few hundred feet below,

native shepherd drives out his goats to pasture—unconcerned

with and probably ignorant of world-shaking event about to

occur. I arrange typewriter on sand-bagged parapet on edge

of plateau. De Bono and Gabba pace up and down, scan

plain through glasses.

“ Four-fifty-five a.m. I write first of series of bulletins for

release at exactly 5 a.m. ; only six words, ‘ Italians com-

menced invasion Ethiopia 5 a.m.,’ addressing identical

messages to New York, Rome, Pans, and London marked

for transmission by different cable and wireless routes. These

six words will set thousands of presses spinning in forty-nine

countries, spewing out extras. World will awaken to learn

another war started.

“ Five o’clock ! War is started. Telegraph operator clicks

out my messages. Through glasses I watch grey-green figures

about eight miles away wade shallow Belesa River, holding

rifles high over heads. Simple fact of wading that stream

constitutes act which will send reverberations through world.

(Later learned they sang ‘ Giovinezza,’ cheered Mussolini;

were not fired upon at any of three points where crossed

frontier.)

“ Had we not kept eyes on watches we should not have

known from anything done or said at our observation post at

5 a.m that war was officially started. General De Bono and

General Gabba continued slowly pacing, occasionally

examining maps. No drama and no word spoken to signalise

momentous act ; nothing to mark difference between

Ethiopia uninvaded at 4.59 and Ethiopia invaded at 5.01.

I expected cheers, some gesture or word to distinguish
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moment when invasion commenced; there were none.

“ Straddling sand-bagged parapet, Gibbons and I ham-

mered out tivcnty-word bulletins, sometimes chiselhng in a

few extra words; the wind swirled dust eddies into tj^pc-

wnters and we batted at swarms of flies."

The hasty scrawls entered in my notebook from minute to

minute, many now illegible, reveal tliat I worked under a

severe strain.

At 6 03 a m. the first aeroplane appeared from the direc-

tion of Asmara, apparently a scouting plane. Gabba told

me that aeroplanes would drop proclamations in tlic Tignna
language announcing tliat civilians would be unhaimed if

they did not fire upon or hinder the troops. I wondered
about the utility of the gesture because everyone knew tliat

not one Ethiopian in ten thousand could read Through
glasses wc saw long, scrpent-likc columns of dusty men,
mules, and motor trucks pounng across tlie Bclcsa ford.

At 6 40 a m. I heard the heavy drone of Caproni bombers
far away to the right in tlic direction of Adowa, but could
not pick them up with glasses. A pale rose light now batlicd
the fantastic saw-toothed peaks around Adowa, about forty
miles away . At 8 03 a m I hcaid a scries of heavy explosions
fi:om the direebon of Adowa, like the clanging of huge iron
doors, forty minutes later the air shook inUi concussions of
thunderous explosions, this Umc from the direcUon of Adi-
grat. Both these towns lay at least forty miles away behind
successive ranges of mountains but wc could hear tliciound
of tile air bombs Within a few minutes nine huge, tn-
motored Caprom bombers glistening in tlic early morning
light droned back toward Asmara Four days passed before
I learned Aat the bombs had been dropped outside the cities
except for several small bombs winch accidentally feU

within the towns—and that only a few casualties resulted
Scrappy reports over the field telephone announced thatthe three columns were advancing rapidly and Jll ou

resistance except on the right where, according to an offiaalannouncement, Maravigna’s troops thrusting toward Adowaovercame all resistance," but we were ulable to oS
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any details of the resistance. By 9.30 the sun was searing;

the temperature had risen to 1 18 in the shade. We were

exhausted from strain and lack of sleep.

Suddenly a staffofficer announced that the military courier

must start for Asmara wthin fifteen minutes and that our

detailed descriptive stories mrist be ready or await the next

courier, late in the afternoon. We pleaded for more time

but the officer said the courier carried urgent military

messages and must go within fifteen minutes.

Here were Gibbons and I with the biggest newspaper story

since the World War—a story of sitting on top of a mountain

with a grand-stand seat witnessing the beginning of a war

—

and we had only fifteen minutes in which to wnte our story.

It was a reporter’s nightmare. We straddled the sandbags

frantically, slammed down words, trying to pack as much of

the picture as possible into a few hundred words. I wrote

620 words; about a column and a half with telegraphic

abbreviations expanded. The motor-cycle courier roared

away.

We had been eye-witnesses ofthe start ofa war
;
an experi-

ence unique, I tihink, in the history of newspapers. Floyd

Gibbons and I were the only representatives ofthe American

Press on the spot Our competitors of a dozen nationalities,

still many days away, fretted aboard the Vulcama some-

where in the Mediterranean But we were too tired for self-

congratulation; we crawled into a near-by thatched mud
hut, lay on the earthen floor, and fell asleep with exhaustion

when the war was less than five hours old; and I became
infested with fleas.

That afternoon and night I wrote occasional bulletins on

the progress of the advance. By nightfall the three columns

had occupied 2,000 square miles of Ethiopian territory;

Santini’s army had come within five miles of Adigrat and

Maravigna’s column twelve miles from Adowa. In mid-

afternoon planes bombed a concentration of about three

hundred Ethiopian soldiers at Mai Barai near Adowa; we
heard the dull explosions of the bombs. The field wireless

reported the panic caused among the populations ofAdowa
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and Adigrat, most ofwhom had never seen an aeroplane or

heard an explosion louder than a rifle shot

Next morning Gibbons and I crossed tile and plain of

Asamo in a car, forded the Bclesa River, and succeeded in

penetrating about ten miles into Ethiopia over a trail hacked

out hastily by Itahan engineers m tiventy-eight hours. Ours

was the fost automobile that had ever used tlic trail We
passed herds of thousands of cattle streaming fonvard from

Entrea to provide meat for the troops. Every few hundred
yards bodies of dead mules lay beside the trail, swarming
with vultures tearing out tlicir entrails Working parties with

rifles withm arm’s reach wrenched stones out of the trail to

make a passage for motor trucks The picturesque Askan
camel corps earned goatshns full of water to tlie advance
positions; thousands of Black Shirt troops slogged through
dust inches deep

Late that night back at General Headquarters at Coatit
I received a telegram from my New York office informing
me that I had achieved a world-wde “ scoop ” on tlic begin-
mng of the war

,
tliat my cablegram announcing tlic com-

mencement of the invasion of Etiiiopia arrived fbrty-fbur
minutes ahead of the news from any other source; that for
forty-four minutes my message was the only news in tlie
world announcing that the war had begun Hundreds of
newspapers in the United States and in forty-t^vo other
countries wbch the United Press served had issued extras
before the Itahan Government in Rome could announce
the start of the war
In the next few days I received twenty-mne cablegrams of

congramlation from aU over the world. I had achieved what^me of my colleagues were kind enough to desenbe as the
^eatest newspaper scoop ” since the World War. It was
ater to mn for me honourable mention for thfe PuhtzerPrize in Joumahsm

ruuizer

The “ scoop ” did not happen by accident. Of course IM not going to reveal the method used bewuse
dev.ee may be useful m the ihture Suffice “rsav th^tcame as the remit of my techmeal taowl^fot ffie
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operation of the lines of communication to Europe,

knowledge absorbed during eighteen years of experience in

Europe.

I had far more experience witli cable transmission than

any ofmy competitors and had learned much from my chief,

Ed L. Keen, now tlie dean ofactive American correspondents

in Europe. Keen knew more about transmission ofnews Ilian

any other foreign correspondent in Europe; during the

World War he had achieved many monumental “ scoops
”

through his knowledge of tlie workings of tlic cable systems.

He had a theoiy that it was not enough for the correspondent

to gather and write the news ; that tlic correspondent must

know his lines of communication thoroughly and be respon-

sible for the delivery ofthe story to his home office. In follow-

ing Keen’s theory I had studied commumcations closely for

years and had learned a number of simple devices which

gave me an advantage and whicli sometimes enabled me to

outstrip competitors in dehvering to America news which

we all obtained at the same moment.



V

CHAPTER XXII

MARCHING AS TO WAR

On the morning of October 5 Count di Bosdari,

Gibbons, and I loaded food and equipment and started to

Adowa, the prmapal objective of the first phase of the

Itahan advance We crossed Entrea toward the west to join

General Maravigna’s column. Near Adi Ugn we passed a
column of the “ April Twenty-First ” Black Shirt division

about ten miles long, swmgmg along toward the Ethiopian

frontier with bands playing.

Beyond Adi Quala we spiralled down the precipice-hke
escarpment ofthe Mareb valley by continuous hairpin bends,
descending 12,600 feet in half an hour At the ford of the
Mareb, on the fironher, hundreds of soldiers were firantically

constructing a causeway for motor trucks Long hnes ofmen
tossed stones from hand to hand hke an old-fasboned fire-
bucket brigade Transport mules, smelling water, tore away
from the columns and rushed to the nver to dnnk. Many
lay down to roll in the water with their packs on their backs
and had to be unsaddled before the sweating muleteers
could get them on their feet Men ran to fill their canteens
vmh the water made muddy by the ammals Others peeled
off their sweat-heavy clothes to bathe for the first time in
days

Beyond the Mareb the trail rose, spanmng wave after wave
ofmountain ranges. Gompames of grimy men, naked to the
wmst, ghstenmg with sweat, hacked at the road with picksand shovels to make it passable for motors. No wheeled
vehicle had ever traversed the trail until that mormne
eside the trail lay bodies of mules upon which vulturl

I .
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gorged Ihemselvesj fearless of human beings. The dust was

appalling; everyone swathed noses and mouths in hand-

kerchiefs or strips tom from blankets. Officers and men had

not shaved for days. Twelve miles inside Etliiopia we hastily

lunched on sardines and bread under a thorn bush while

a detachment ofAskari machine gunners filed past on mules.

Late in the afternoon wc reached Mai Barai; it was

impossible to proceed beyond on wheels
;
and it would take

days before motor-cars or trucks could proceed. At near-by

division headquarters the commander refused us mules
;
he

said he needed every ounce of transport for supplies. Bosdari

agreed to go ahead to the next headquarters to try to get

mules Gibbons and I set up camp beside the trail
;
no tent,

just cots in the open air. We had little food left, but found

sufficient water from the near-by River Mesquem.
Toward evemng we saw the first dead and wounded ofthe

war returning from the battle at Basso Gasliiorchi, a few

nules ahead toward Adowa. An Askari at least sbe feet five

inches tall, the white bandage at his throat showing a start-

ling red splash of blood, limped in supported by a swarthy

white Italian infantryman. He had been shot tlirough the

throat Another Askari inert on his face, and dead or dying,

was carried in by two white stretcher-bearers Occasionally

we heard scattering shots.

By following the stretcher-bearers we found a field hospital

in which there were seventeen wounded, two of them dying

with heartrending groans from bullets through the stomach.

On the hillside a detachment dug the grave of Lieutenant

Morgantini, who had just lost his life in the same fight—^tlie

first white Itahan officer to be killed in the war. From the

wounded we learned that the Ethiopians had left seventeen

dead on the battlefield at Basso Gashiorchi. This was actu-

ally the only appreciable resistance the Ethiopians offered in

the defence of Adowa.
After dark more wounded men were carried in, and we

watched surgeons operating on them in a tent by lantern

light, boiling their surgical instruments over brush fires out-

side the tent. To our relief, because our food was nearly
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exhausted, the hospital commandant invited us to dinner on

ammunition boxes under the stars.

The continuous passage of mule trains during the night

made sleep difficult Although the heat reached 105 in the

shade during the day, the moment the sun set it became quite

cold even under two blankets as we were at an altitude of

about 8,000 feet The dew was so heavy that my face and the

top blanket were as wet as though it had rained.

In the morning two unarmed parties of Etiuopians num-
bermg about twenty-five each armed in single file to offer

submission, bearing white flags and four gourds full of milk
and two pullets as peace offerings. They wore grimy sliammas

that looked like gunny sacks Italian soldiers laughingly tried

to teach them the Fasast salute and to shout “ II Duce,”
which they did politely but almost unintelhgibly The
Ethiopians gaped at the motor-cars and artillery tractors, as
they had never seen machines before.

Two Etbopian pnsoners beheved to be from Ras Siyoum’s
army arrived under guard and were put to work unloading
trucks Their awkwardness and unfamiliarity with manual
labour were somewhat ludicrous. At 9 30 a m seventeen
Caproni bombers droned overhead in the direction of
Aksura. We hstened for the sound ofbombing but could hear
nothing over the noise ofpassing mule trains

Bosdari had not returned and we could still obtain no
mules After consultation we made a compact that I would
proceed to Adowa on foot while he would return to Asmara
to telegraph the material we had already gathered; in
exchange for his sending my messages, I agreed to give
Ciibbons whatever news I obtained in Adowa

Floyd’s heart was affected by the altitude; he felt that he
was not physically able to make the arduous march to

thousand feet He gave me all our remaining food-two
01 ed eggs and a triangle of cheese about the size of three

stamps—and his two-quart felt-padded watercanteen Estmates of the distance to Adowa varied between
twentyandthirty-fivemiles Hie temperature wi :08 m^
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shade. With my coat and overcoat wrapped into a roll I set

out alone for Adowa.

I marched all that afternoon over unbelievably rough

trails that wound up and down over the successive waves of

mountains, and waded rivers seven times that afternoon.

The few isolated native huts along the trail were abandoned,

often I marched entirely alone, but at intervals detachments

of the Gavinana Division overtook me. Although the

soldiers carried three or four times as much weight I could

not keep up with them.

Toward nightfall I fell in with the Eighty-third Company
ofthe Gavinana and found a corporal who spoke French, and

he introduced me to his captain, who strongly advised me to

stay with them. “ It would be extremely dangerous to go

ahead to-night. There is sniping between here and Adowa
and you cannot sleep outside alone because of wild animals.

In the darkness you might lose the trail.”

I decided to march with his company and at dusk we went

into camp. They posted sentries on the surrounding hills and

quickly erected tiny pup tents, but built no fires and prepared

no hot food. I crawled into a little pup tent with my corporal

fiiend and five soldiers and we ate flinty hard-tack and cold

corned beefpried out ofthe can with a bayonet blade. One of

my boiled eggs had smashed in my pocket—^in those altitudes

you cannot hard-boil an egg because water boils at such a

low temperature—^but I divided my one remaining egg and
triangle of cheese with the corporal. Then we scratched

away the pebbles on the bare ground, covered ourselves with

blankets and coats and lay down to sleep without undressing

or removing our boots.

Many of the men were in a state of exhaustion. Their

uniforms were soggy with sweat and caked with dust, and
sharp rocks had tom through the soles of their shoes. I saw

several who had wrapped their feet in strips from their

blankets through which dried blood showed. Before we fell

asleep we heard the hideous yelping ofhyenas and the bark-

ing ofjackals, common in this region.

At dawn a bugle awakened us, the i8o men crawled out.
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rapidly struck camp, and set off at six o’clock without food

or coffee By noon I could not keep up with them any longer.

The trail was simply a mountain mule track always steeply

ascending or descendmg At places the defile was too narrow

for pack mules to pass through and the men had to unload

the packs, lead the mules through the defile, carry the packs,

and reload the mules

I dropped out under a thorn bush while the company
pushed on After three or four short marches alone wiA no
troops m sight I became exhausted When I tned to resume
the march I found that I could not rise to my feet This
fiightened me because I feared I should fall asleep and that

vultures might pluck out my eyes while I slept. The Italian

soldiers had been warned that if they fell out of column in
exhaustion or if they were wounded they must he on their
faces with arms encircling them heads because the vultures
would pluck the eyes out ofhvmg men while they lay asleep
or helpless fi'om wounds. My water was gettmg so low that
I drank only a swallow now and then, holdmg it in my
mouth for mmutes before swallowing it in dnblets. I spent a
thoroughly miserable hour under a thorn bush repeatedly
attemptmg to get on my feet

Eventually a detachment of soldiers appeared. The com-
mandmg officer, Lieutenant Vaccari Odoardo, of the 24th
G^papua Trasmissiom, halted them and came over to me.
When he learned that I was an Amencan correspondent hew^ extremelyM He gave me swigs of cognac and cold
coffee but said he had no food He urged me to accompany
^detachment and strapped my pack on his heavily loaded

His preence and the cognac revived me sufficiently so that

“d trached the ontshrB ofAdowajust
>>cen occupied at ten o’clockCm^gjltata hoops swarmed like ants in the monutain-rumed bowl mwhidi Adowa lay

Headquarters of Geneml Maravigna, commander of the
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column, were established in the ramshackle Italian consulate

a couple of miles outside Adowa. I went to see Maravigna

;

he was distinctly displeased by my presence; told me grufily

that I could not go into Adowa that night and that they had

no food or blankets to spare. He told me that I was the first

correspondent of any nationality to reach Adowa. He saw

that I was on the verge of collapse from exhaustion and

finally said I might sleep in an outhouse which he indicated.

I dropped on a pallet on the floor and slept without food and

without tuidressing; I did not dare to remove my boots be-

cause I knew I could not get them on again.

Next morning, still without food, I went to General Villa

Szinta, commander of the Gavinana Division, which had

occupied Adowa. He informed me he was just starting to

take formal possession of the town; that I could go with him

and he would provide a horse.

With Villa Santa and his staff I rode into the town, which

I expected to find lying in ruins. To my astonishment I found

no evidence ofbombing during the three hours I rode about.

Villa Santa said that the bombs had been dropped outside

the town to J&ighten the people.

Adowa, one of the principal towns in Ethiopia, consisted

of only a few hundred acres of squalid thatched huts in

baked-mud compounds, perhaps a dozen buildings with

corrugated iron roofs, a Coptic church, and Ras Siyoura’s

so-called “ palace ” on one of the two ridges upon which

the town perched. There were a few score eucalyptus trees,

narrow, crooked streets, and a mud-and-stone wall around

part of the town. Most of the four or five thousand inhabi-

tants had fled when the bombing started.

As we clattered up the steep, rocky streets the inhabitants

humbly bowed their foreheads to the ground. We rode to the

Coptic church, a circular, corrugated, iron-roofed structure

within a mud-walled compound. Priests came out dressed in

gaudily coloured robes and the peculiar loaf-hke headdress of

the Copts. Advancing to where we sat on our horses, they

tendered a gilt cross for us to kiss. General Villa Santa and

his staff leaned forward, inclined their lips toward the cross,
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and saluted The cross was brought to me twice, but none

ofus actually kissed it after glimpsing the filthy hands of the

priests and the gnmy religious symbol. After the simulation

of kissmg the cross the half-dozen priests gathered on the

steps of the church. From Ins saddle General Villa Santa

made a speech, which was translated to the pnests. When
he told them that tlieir rehgion would be respected, the group

emitted the curious shnll ululation which is the Etliiopian

version of a cheer Villa Santa then received a delegation of

merchants led by one who was apparently more important

than the rest because he wore patent-leather shoes, the first

shoes I had seen in Ethiopia. The general asked them to

inform their people that there would be no more bombing;
that the inhabitants who fled should return; that Italy

would protect their property.

We rode through streets only five feet wide up tlic dry stony
torrent bed which constituted the main street to the
palace ” of Ras Siyoum. He was the most important man

in northern Ethiopia and had married Hailc Selassie’s
daughter. After his brief resistance at Passo Gashiorchi,
Siyoum abandoned his “ palace ” and withdrew with his
army Although his residence was the most elaborate struc-
ture m town, it consisted of only half a dozen low, tin-
roofed, whitewashed stone buildings surrounded by a
stockade. Italian soldiers dug a grave in the courtyard for a
co^se lying under a sheet swarming with flies

; this was the
body of the only EtWopian killed m the fighting m Adowa.
Five Ethiopians in Siyoum’s “ palace ” had fired upon theadvanang Itahans and killed one Askari, the ensuing

e^^peT
Ethiopian, while the other fouf

Mer General Villa Santa raised the Italian flag thus
*= 'o™, we vmted s|oum“

J ?’ u aes The Boors wL
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of the Lion of Judah udth moustaches and a crown, a
coloured chromo of the Crucifixion, and some crude native

paintings of AlHcan animals. Empty ^vine bottles were
scattered everywhere. Villa Santa said Siyoum looted the

Italian consulate of its furniture and wine after the Italian

consul departed and before the war began.

Across the cobblestoned courtyard stood an open thatched

shed with terraced stone seats covered with bamboo matting.

It was the tribunal ^vhere Siyoum heard court cases. Tom
hand-written documents in the Tigrina language w'ere

scattered about the shed; adjoining was Siyoum’s prayer

house in which a dog abandoned by Siyoum howled. An
Italian officer found among Siyoum’s documents a gilt-

edged parchment in English. Under date ofJuly 8, 1924, it

granted “ the dignity of an Honorary Knight Commander
of the Civil Division of the Order of the British Empire ” to

Ras Siyoum and bore the autograph ofKing George and the

Prince ofWales General Villa Santa gave me a few pieces of

Siyoum’s printed notepaper and envelopes bearing his

curious crest wth crown. Besides the parchment, these tvere

the only printed papers found in the “ palace.”

As our party rode back to Villa Santa’s headquarters, past

the ruins of the old palace of Emperor John, grandfather of

Siyoum, we saw parties of Ethiopians streaming back to

Adowa in single file carrjdng white flags; all were bare-

footed and bareheaded, clad in dirty ash-coloured shammas.

Villa Santa invited me to luncheon, and it ^vas tlie first

food I had eaten for forty-two hours Owing to excitement

and strain, I had not felt much hunger at any time, and even
Villa Santa’s passable luncheon ofsoup, fresh beef, spaghetti,

and white bread, served in wffiat w^as once the consulate

stable, did not find me ravenous.

Several Itahan and French correspondents had arrived.

We explained to General Villa Santa the importance of

informing the world of the fact that Adow'a was not bombed
to the ground and swimming in blood. For the Ethiopian

government was telling the world that the bombing of

Adowa had resulted in 1,700 dead and wounded.
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Villa Santa promised to transmit not more than twenty-

five words for each of us over the military ivire which had

been strung on the ground and over thorn bushes as the

column advanced He said there was so much vital military

commumcation that he could not send more. We wrote the

messages, but learned two days later that they never reached

the outside world.

To enable us to reach Asmara to telegraph our detailed

stones, Villa Santa lent each of us a mule and assigned us

three riflemen as guards. He had no saddle mules, so we had
to nde perched on top of the pack harness—an arrangement
of parallel wooden slats attached to an iron fi-amc buckled
under the mule’s belly. Pack harnesses were defimtely not
constructed for human transportation.

We set off at four p m. to get our story of the Italian’s

capture of Adowa out to tlic world. With my French and
Itahan colleagues I rode seven hours continuously, and it

proved one ofthe most painful ordeals I had ever undergone.
My feet, on which the bhsters had repeatedly broken, were
m such a condition that I could not dismount occasionally
and walk to reheve the cramps and pain caused by the
wooden slats

Hour after hour our mules clambered up and down the
rocky trails At night it was dangerous because the mules
often stumbled (I’ll never again bchevc that myth about the
sure-footedness of mules) while overhanging thorn bushes
tore at our faces There were times during that unforgettable
night when I fought I could no longer endure the pain in

considered dropping out,
though there were no habitations or camps.

wVi point where road gangshad hacked out a trail over which motor trucks could pass

maS-of l™'' cot
ordered food prepared for „s. brought us red JncTiri

TStarbr*”
'™'* fee back as nece’ssaryAt imdmght we set out in Riccardi’s truck altm> ™iL””

^ttofous; tht
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truck threw us about like dice as we dodged the rolling

gasoline drums. One drum struck my galvanised iron water

canteen and smashed it flat. After an hour we reached a

point where we borrowed an automobile. From i a m. to

7 a.m. we jolted over the trail, crossed the Mareb, climbed

the escarpment, snatched some coffee at a field hospital at

Adi Quala, then rode until mid-afternoon, arriving in

Asmara after nearly twenty-four hours of constant travelling.

I reached my corrugated iron cabin in a state close to

physical collapse. I had eaten only three times in seventy

hours, had not bathed, shaved, or removed my boots or

clothes for four days. Gibbons and our native servant pulled

off my boots; the socks were worn to bloody rags which

stuck to blistered patches the size of dollars, wluch had

broken and bled repeatedly. They soaked my feet in salt

water and bound them with antiseptic adhesive tape. The
scars still showed six months later. After I gave Gibbons

details of what I had seen in Adowa, I sat down to write

the first eye-witness story of Adowa, which no other Ameri-

can correspondent reached until seven days later. Then I

slept for sixteen hours.
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THE ROAD OF 1,500 TURNINGS

With John Whitaker, of the New York Herald~Tnbune,

and W W Chaplin, of Universal Service, I started a few

days later to Adigrat, the second of the towns captured m
the first phase of the advance. It lay in the hne of inarch of

General Santini’s army on the left wing.

To reach Adigrat we traversed one of the most remarkable

mountain roads in the world, dose to Adi Caieh in Eritrea.

Coney Island never invented a nde with so many thrills per

yard It had 1,500 hairpin bends in thirty-one miles and

traversed some of the most impressive mountain scenery in

the world—a mixture of the Grand Canyon, the Dakota Bad

Lands, and the buttes and mesas of New Mexico. In those

thirty-one miles the road clung to the mountainside with

sheer drops of from 50 to 2,000 feet into gorges, canyons,

and chasms The mountains had fantastic forms and colour-

ing, ranging from red and brown to mauve and dark green.

Double hues of motor trucks threw talcum-hke dust into the

air until it was hke a London pea-soup fog. A quarter-inch

layer of dust coated sill our faces and clothes and made our

nostnls and bps the colour of putty I wound eight thick-

nesses of cheesecloth around my nose and mouth, but still

tasted the acnd dust Every day many trucks plunged over

the precipices, usually killing everyone aboard, I counted

wrecks of seventeen trucks which had dropped hundreds of

feet. Often truck dnvers fainted from exhaustion after

makmg this “journey of death”; others became hystencal

from the strain Italy has so comparatively few motor-cars

that not enough expenenced dnvers could be found Many
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of these truck drivers had had no experience before coming

to Africa.

Our native Eritrean chauffeur drove a new popular-

priced American car. Its power intoxicated him, though he

knew little ofits mechanics. He tried repeatedly to pass motor

trucks on hairpin bends, disregarding our pleas of pin lento

(more slow). We narrowly escaped serious accidents several

times. In desperation I leaned over and hit him on the ear,

which slowed him down for a few minutes.

Suddenly we reached a scene that sobered him. A motor

truck had just plunged over a precipice and dropped 150

feet. The mangled remains of the driver lay in the road. He
was a taU, handsome young fellow with horrible gashes on

his head and broken arms and legs, and he was dying. An
officer excitedly commandeered our car to take him to

a hospital. While we were unloading our equipment, an

empty car drew up and was taken instead of ours.

At night many ofthe motor trucks ran without lights as the

rough roads jolted theu: hghting systems out of order. Each

of the four times I traversed these thirty-one miles ofroad I

sat tense with fright during the hour and a half or two hours

which it usually took to negotiate the 1,500 hairpin bends.

Over this road every ounce ofsupplies for Santini’s army had
to pass. I had traversed mountain roads in the Rockies, Alps,

Andes, and Himalayas, but never any so dangerous as this

road. After our first passage I detected in my moustache

eleven new grey hairs, some of which I attributed to that

ride.

Across the frontier the Ethiopian natives worked tranquilly

in their fields ofdura and com, quite oblivious ofthe invasion.

They threshed grain as in Biblical times by driving oxen

over the grain and tossing the chaffinto the air for the ivind

to blow away. Groups of Ethiopian children, the youngest

stark naked, fearlessly watched Italian workmen labouring

on the roads and sometimes performed native dances for

them.

When you saw the name " Adigrat,” one of Ethiopia’s

fairly important towns, in big letters on the newspaper war
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maps you probably imagmed it bore some resemblance to a

dty. Actu^y it consisted of a squabd huddle of rude, one-

story, flat-roofed, mud-plastered stone huts covering about

fort)"^ acres and housing about 3,000 miserable, bareheaded,

barefooted ebony human bangs clad m dirty, nightgown-

hke skamTrm, their greasy heads crawhng uith flies and fleas

Half-star\ud dogs, scrauuy chickens, bleatmg goats, and
half-naked, spmdle-shanked children filled the narrow,

stony streets.

We happened to arrive on the first market day after the

Italian occupation. A bare, dusty space at the edge of the

village stvarmed ivith about five hundred tollagers and
countT)' folk shnUy chafiering over eggs, goats, tiny baskets

ofgram, and squauking chickens suspended head dowuward
on sticks One merchant’s stock consisted of only one egg,
uhich he uas stdl vociferously trying to seU when i\e left.

Most of the menfolk earned nfies, which the Italians had
penmtted the OMlians to retain. Although most of them
uere firom thirty’ to fifty years old, the natives kept them
brightly pohshed; in fact, the nfle seemed to be the only
object the Ethiopians ue saw in tlie north kept clean.
The arrival ofour automobile almost disrupted the market.

Grou ds surrounded us, staring and touching the automobile
A Coptic priest dressed like the others except that he wore
a loaf-shaped turban strode around the market carrying a
hammered iron Byzantine cross which the villagers knelt to
kiss.

e Msited the principal buildingm Adigrat—the circular,
matched, stone-and-mud Coptic church, about a hundred
feet in diameter, more like a cow-shed than a church Inside
the church ran tivo narrow concentric comdors floored inth
straw and com husks and covered with bird manure. In the
timer conceiitnc ring w’ere pamted scores of crude rehgious
pictures depicting Bibhcal scenes in raw, primary colours.

e a^t had a particular hking for bloody inadents and
ept showmg heads being hacked off ivith swords. He

doivnward ivith a
tone tied to his neck. They did not let us enter the centre of
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the church, as that part was reserved for the priests The
church was ahve with fleas. Both John Whitaker and I

became infested, and after we emerged Whitaker spent half

an hour “ reading his shirt.”

This squalid village lay cupped in a lovely mountain-

rimmed valley surrounded by green fields of corn and

millet, dotted ^vith herds ofhumped African cattle, donkeys,

and goats. A little stream in which hundreds ofnaked Italian

soldiers were bathing ran through it. General Santini’s camp,

quartering t^venty or thirty thousand men, spread across the

valley and smoke rose from himdrcds of camp-fires.

At one end of the village in a two-story, mud-plastered

building and compound lounged about a thousand Ethiopian

soldiers who had deserted Haile Selassie and come over to

the Italians with their chieftain, Ras Haile Selassie Gugsa

They wore ragged khaki tunics and bandoleers. They carried

an assortment of Japanese, French, German, Belgian, and

Czechoslovak rifles dating back as far as 1870. Few had

ammumtion that fitted their guns. They were being fed and

re-armed by the Italians. We found no evidence that bombs

had fallen in Adigrat. As at Adowa, they had been dropped

aroimd outside the village. The French Catholic missionary

at Adigrat assured us that the totd casualties consisted of

t^vo natives wounded and five oxen killed.

After lunch %vith General Santini in his headquarters’

tent, word arrived that an Ethiopian who served with the

Itahans in the Battle of Adowa in 1895 had come through

the Itahan lines and wished to pay his respects to the

general.

Santini took us to witness the scene. The Ethiopian, a

white-whiskered man ofabout sixty, in dirty shamma, hobbled

up on a wooden leg made fi'om thorn bush. His right arm
and left leg had been amputated. He knelt and kissed

Santini’s boot. Then he stated through an interpreter :
“ My

name is Adera Chidanu and I hve in Hausien. It has taken

me four days to walk forty miles from Hausien. I was "with

the Italian army in 1895. After the defeat at Adowa I was

captured with about 1,200 other natives of the Tigre
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province As a punishment for fighting for the white man,

Emperor Menehk ordered that the right arm and left leg

of of us be cut off. Menehk’s men held me and cut off

my arm and leg with a sword, then plunged the stumps into

boiling mutton fat They did this to 1,200 men in one day at

Adowa. I heard tliat more than half of the men bled to

death When I heard that the Italians were m Ethiopia I

wanted to join tliem again, so I came here to join your

army ”

He dropped to tlie ground again and kissed Santim’s

boot Santim then asked the Askari interpreter to explam to

Ghidanu that he was too old to join the army but that the

Itahans would see to it that he was taken care of Later I

learned that seven of the men dismembered after the Battle

ofAdowa in 1895 bled to deathm the outhouse ofthe Italian

consulate where I slept in Adowa.
With the permission ofGeneral Santim, Whitaker, Chaplin

and I next day visited the most advanced front lines beyond
Adigrat Our automobile was the first to penetrate tliat far.

Although the trail had been in use by caravans for centuncs,
the natives had never seen an automobile They fled in
terror into their thatched mud huts when we entered the
hamlet of Edaga Hamus After a time they emerged cau-
tiously and finally gathered around our car, touching tlie
fenders and tyres and chattenng shnlly about the strange
contraption.

To reach Edaga Hamus, our destination, we ascended to
9,100 feet over twisting, precipitous rocky trails which had
never before borne wheeled vehicles. Often we progressed
less than five miles in an hour, frequently getting out to push
the car or to roll boulders out of the trail Groups of men
womra, and children were returmng to Adigrat, from which

bombing, their scant possessions

,n
of donkeys Upon our approach they

fled in terror into the thorn bushes

acfomn?n
commander of a Black Shirt division,

onXT "r
“ ^ marvellous observation post

dge of a rocky precipice overlooking the Ogoro
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plain toward Makale, which was the next objective. His

post commanded a view extending fifty miles ahead to the

south and to the edge of the escarpment on our left, over

which lay the famous Danakil Depression, aptly called “the

hell hole of creation,” which shimmered in the intense

heat.

The Danakil is one ofthe least known spots in the inhabited

world. Europeans have traversed it from south to north

only once in history. On that occasion the Nesbitt Expedi-

tion, durmg weeks of danger and hardship, recorded the

highest temperature known in the world—i6i degrees in

the shade. The inhabitants are savages who still make fire

by rubbing sticks together
;
they kill strangers upon sight and

still fight with spears. Several expeditions attempting to

explore the Danakil had been massacred. Santim’s army

skirted the western edge of the waste of sun-scorched

Danakil, which lay at or below sea level; Santini was on the

pleateau 7,000 feet higher.

Back in Asmara two days later I accidentally met Ras

Haile Selassie Gugsa, governor of Eastern Tigre, the region

around Makale. This worthy had voluntarily submitted

to the Italians with his army of about 1,200 men when the

Italians promised to make him chief of the whole Tigr^

Province, which included all the territory lying adjacent

to the northern fi'ontier. Gugsa announced that he joined

the Italians because he was a “ partisan ofEuropean civilisa-

tion.” In reality he was an enemy of Ras Siyoum, the

governor of Western Tigre. Knowing that the Italians

would occupy the Tigr^, he hoped to displace Siyoum as

puppet governor. Gugsa had married one of Haile Selassie’s

daughters who had died a few years previously ofpneumonia

because their “ palace ” had no window glass and she caught

cold. Haile Selassie wanted to send a European doctor, but

Gugsa insisted that she be treated by die native witch

doctors.

After Gugsa’a submission the Italians brought him to

Asmara to indulge in some of the advantages of European

civilisation as exemplified in Asmara. I met him in the local
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\barber shop. He was about twenty-seven, over six feet tall

with bulky hips, negroid features, and thick, frizzy hair.

The Itahans gave him a European-style khaki uniform,

with wide red stnpes on the trousers, a Sam Browne belt,

high laced boots, and an elaborate wrist-watch fitted with

every modern attachment, including stop-watch device

Obviously the watch filled him with inordinate pride, but

he' couldn’t tell the time because he could not read the

numerals.

I saw Gugsa on a shopping splurge at the barber shop’s

cosmetic counter, accompanied by his “pnme minister”
and an Italian officer. He made Signor Mariella, proprietor

of the shop, remove the stoppers from every botde of his

meagre stock of perfumery He smffed each one and then
chose those that pleased him. He had already selected three
large bottles of Houbigant perfume, half a dozen litde silk-

and-gilt perfume atomisers, and several gold-plated safety
razors. Gugsa grinned expansively and enjoyed his taste of
European civilisation, especially ndmg around the streets
m an automobile. I learned he had been in an automobile
only once before m his hfe, when he visited Addis Ababa,
the only odier trip outside his own territory. He spoke no
language except his native Tigrina The Itahan officer
refused to let me try to talk with him through his interpreter
but I mterviewed him later in Makale.

’

Next day the first European who knew about conditions
inside Ethiopia reached Asmara He was Fernand Bietry, a
wiss engineer employed for four years by Hade Selassie’s

department of pubhc works to budd a road from AddisAbaba northward beyond Lake Aschangi. Selassie had
assigned him a bodyguard of 250 troops who deserted himwhen the war started Bietry walked 120 miles to the lt£^nhnes bemuse Jie f^ed the natives would kill him.He told me ; Hade Selassie has practically no authoritym the northern regions. I beheve other tribes wiU tom ffie

not “r
«C. tteA ca«e,
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“ The people in the regions where I was working dis-

trusted the Emperor and complained that he made no

effort to protect tliem from his own troops or from the local

irregulars. These local irregulars were poorly armed and

so hard up for ammunition tliat they tried to make cartridges

by filling the empties with match heads as explosive
”

Two days before the second phase of the invasion com-

meneed—Ae push to capture Makale and attain the line

of the Takkaze River—I learned the exact time when the

movement would begin. Naturally the censorship would

delete any reference to the impending drive; in fact, the

chief censor notified us that no reference to it would be

permitted until after the “ zero hour.*’

I tried to devise phraseology which would convey the

news through the censorship. I wrote a routine story about

die work of consolidation of positions reached during the

first phase, prefacing it as follows :
“ Soldiers front line

singing to-night stop singing Italian equivalent of song

Americans used sing in France quote where do we go from

here boys where do we go from here unquote.”

As I had hoped, the censor apparently considered the

sentences a flattering mention of the Italian morale and

passed the message. Our New York cable editors, as I had

hoped, noticed that the two sentences bore no relation to

the rest of the dispatch
;
that they were not tlie “ lead ” of

the story, and guessed that they had special significance.

They issued a note to editors pointing out that apparently

the phraseology was devised to intimate that the soldiers

in the front lines were going somewhere, that another

movement was imminent.

On November 12 Henri Gris, a Latvian correspondent,

Chaplin, and I left Asmara to try to reach Makale, altliough

we were told the road beyond Dolo was impassable to

wheeled traffic. We made another passage over the ” road

of the 1,500 turnings.” Clouds of choking dust hung
stationary for minutes at a time in the narrow defiles, forc-

ing the motor trucks to spread out at hundred-yard intervals.

Although I could easily withhold my admiration from
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many ptoes of the campaign. It was mpoinble not to

1„L the spint of these motor-tmck tovers, who had

nrobably the hardest job in the army. They were a^m-

fooLg tot, dirty, unshaven, their faces sunburned bnck-

red and etched by hnes of strain.

Outside Adigrat we sighted a huge concenfration 0

camels Gaptam Vemzo Ramacci, the commandant, sun-

burned to the colour of chocolate, told us he had 1,200

camels in the detachment, the first of 10,000 camels whmh

were being concentrated to carry supplies southward, tiis

detachment had just armed from Keren in western Eritrea,

having covered 175 miles in eleven days His Askan "camel

dnvers squatted among the kneeling camels,

native bread fi:om flour and water, wrapping the dough

around hot stones to bake it Ramacci served us hot tea

flavoured with cayenne pepper such as his Askans drank

That night we slept in our tents at Adigrat without

undressing

In my notebook I find the following entries covenng our

trip to Makale

“November 13—Up before sunrise Black coffee from

thermos bottle ,
nothing else No water to wash or shave in.

Leave 615 am. for Makale. Climb tortuous road to Edaga

Hamus at 9,100 feet. Radiator boihng; at this altitude near

the Equator water boils when it’s scarcely hot enough to

burn your fingers

“ While awaiting push toward Makale soldiers here built

broad boulevard-like road, set out cactus plants alongside,

erected carved stone mileposts inscnbed. * 105 kilometres

to Makale.’ Towenng ochre-red mountain ramparts 1,000

feet high overlook plam Down in plain we pass Sila division

of regular army on march—about 18,000 men stretching as

far as eye can reach across broad valley. They trudge along

under burning sun—by eight a.m it’s scorching although

water freezes at night at Edaga Hamus One totes a huge
bass drum

“ Tremendous amhas or sohtary rocks shaped hke human
thumbs rise 500 feet from valley floor

—

b. distinctive feature
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of Ethiopian landscape. Huge eagles sit on rocks beside

road within twenty feet ofour car, fearless ofhumans. Also

birds the size of sparrows with two-feathered tail two feet

long—so long and heavy they fly with great difficulty in

short arcs.

“While driver repairing car watched millions of ants

about half an inch long building anthill ten feet high.

They leave trails which kill vegetation, even faintly mark

rocks over which they pass. Speculate how many bilhons

times their tiny feet must touch rocks to wear such trail.

Rather terrifying to watch their frantic activity.

“ Pass slow, swinging camel caravans southward bound

some ten miles long, tied tail to nose, in single file.

“ Reach beginmng ofbad trail. At Adigrat they said we’d

never reach Makale in automobile. Believe it now. At times

advance only three miles in hour. At least twenty-five times

get out to push, roll big stones fi'om trail. Estunate I move

at least half-ton dunng afternoon. All fenders smashed, top

tom by thorn trees, one door handle falls off, another door

damaged—^won’t stay shut. Two hub caps badly dented by

rocks. Tivice convinced crankcase broken. When we started

it was new car only 1,272 miles on mileage indicator. Now
look at it.

“ Rocky trail twists and rises sometimes 45 degrees.

Passage of Nagasc Pass is nightmare. In whole day didn’t

find more than total dozen miles level ground. Aside from

few fertile, watered valleys, entire region semi-arid, covered

by leaf cactus, candelalira cactus, euphorbia and thorn

trees blistering in heat.

“ Just before nightfall we reach edge of steep escarpment

with fertile plain of Makale below. Except for twenty

imnutes’ lunch beside trail took eleven hours make 7^

miles—average about seven miles per hour.

“ From plateau 600 feet above town had first view of

Makale in setting sun. Lies in saucerlike plain perhaps ten

miles circumference, ringed by flat-topped buttes five to

six hundred feet high. Fertile plain dotted with small,

putty-coloured villages surrounded by irregular corn,
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and rye patches with grazing herds ofhumped cattle, goats,

and donkeys
“ Our car lurches down rocky camel and mule trail over

which only four other automobiles ever passed—^those of

General De Bono and his staff, who were half an hour ahead

of uS Had much difficulty finding passable street through

which car could advance. Once or twice seems car will

capsize in dry torrent beds forming mam street We get out

to prop It up. Natives stare in amazement at automobiles,

which never before seen in Makale.
“ Makale most considerable town I yet seen in Ethiopia;

normally about 5,000 people. Houses built ofrough, natural

flat stones, crudely cemented with mud, tops of houses flat,

covered with earth and straw stacks, streets narrow, wind-
ing, unpaved, and dusty.

“ Pnncipal building, King John’s old abandoned palace,

a medieval-looking, rectangular structure with square
towers, crenelated battlements, surrounded by two con-

centric, irregular, oval stone waUs about twenty feet high.

Makale’s mam square, which fronts palace, is large open
space intersected by deep, rocky, dry torrent bed beside
which he dead mules Narrow streets swarm with white-
shammatdi. natives, red-fezzed Askans, donkey and camel
caravans, with scarcely a white man in sight.

“ Local digmtaries nde through streets on mules sur-
rounded by corteges ofretamers ranging from two to twenty,
according to importance of dignitary Corteges trot bare-
footed around rider, each carrymg rifle, some old flintlock

muskets. One dignitary has only one old man and one ten-
year-old boy staggering under heavy musket

“Native jet-black belles stand tiimdly within doors.
Some really handsome, with fine features, large hquid eyes,
and good complexions Invariably dressed m dust-coloured
shammas, wearing cheap, brightly coloured beads and anklets
ofJapanese manufacture

“ Besides King John’s palace there are only four or five
two-story buildings m town On hill dormnating town
stands octagonal stone Coptic Christian church, surrounded
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by two well-built concentric stone walls; church about

150 feet diameter roofed with corrugated iron; bell-tower

separate jGrora church about 100 feet away.
“ Obtain permission of Captain Salvietti, commander of

tank corps, to erect our tent in tank camp beside church

wall.”

Salvietti, a broad, jovial officer, invited us to dine with

him. He said he had little to eat as supplies had not yet

arrived, so we contributed canned goods and ate with him
on top of ammunition boxes under an open flapping canvas

by lantern light.

The captain amused himself by getting his monkey,
“ Arcu,” drunk on cognac. It lapped cognac out of a saucer

avidly, then squeaked, staggered, and leaped with every

evidence of intoxication, provoking roars of laughter from

Salvietti.

Late that evening Salvietti told us that Ras Siyoum’s men
were expected to attack Makale during the night; the camp
was on the alert and sentries doubled and tripled. Salvietti

made frequent inspections of his outposts and his whippet

tanks, which were in readiness for an attack.

At 2 a.m. there were still no indications ofan attack so we
crawled into our tent with Salvietti’s promise to awaken us

the moment firing commenced. Hyenas howled and fought

over die bodies of dead mules in the town square, but no

attack developed that night.

At nine-thirty the next morning ten Caproni bombers

roared over Makale, headed soutliward. The natives were

terrified by the thunder of the motors. Shortly afterward we

heard faint thuds of bomb explosions from the direction of

Scelicot. Almost simultaneously artillery in Fort Galliano,

an old, round, stone fort on the hill about 600 feet above the

town, opened fire. The shells were directed over the rim

of hills to the north-west.

From the churchyard we watched with glasses the flashes

of guns and counted the seconds before we heard the roar of

Shell explosions. We heard the greasy slither of three-inch

and five-inch shells through the air and the dull explosions
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of shells about fifteen seconds later Fmng continued

sporadically, sometimes in salvos of three, dunng about

twenty-five imnutes We could get no details of the reasons

for the bombardment. Some three-inch shells fell in the

valley below us Through glasses we watched the jethke

columns of dust thrown up by the explosions At 1 1 15 am
there was another outburst of firing for a few minutes.

Several officers told us the filing was for “ range-finding

purposes and the moral effect
”

That afternoon General De Bono and his staff, escorted by
Ras Gugsa, who had been named puppet governor of Tigre

Province, visited the tomb of Gugsa’s father and the Coptic

church Gugsa arrived dressed m his European uniform and
sun helmet, ndmg a yellow-capansoned mule ivith richly

embroidered, scarlet velvet saddlecloth and gold- and silver-

embroidered bndle On each side of the mule loped four

barefooted soldiers ivith hght machine guns, presented to

Gugsa by the Itahans A trotting barefooted rabble of about
200 shamma&d, armed men without semblance of mihtary
formation encircled Gugsa De Bono and his staff amved on
horses

Ras Gugsa grinned and bowed deferentially as he showed
De Bono the fifteen-foot-square stone tomb of bs father,

wbch was inscribed m Tigrina “ Descendant of Solomon.”
He tned to open the ironwork door of the tomb, but it was
locked De Bono removed his cap and saluted the tomb.
As we emerged from the churchyard Gugsa’s mule, evi-

dently more patnotic than his master, tned to bck General
De Bono Although De Bono was seventy-four years old, the
leap he executed probably set a record for septuagenanans
Late m the afternoon we visited Ras Gugsa’s residence,

one of the few two-story structures in town It was bmit of
rough stone set in a stony courtyard crowded with the rabble
of bs troops We elbowed our way though them mto the
Ras s palace,” which consisted of only four rooms Gugsa
WM ^not at home but we exammed the place unbndered
His “ tbone room ” was a dark chamber about twenty feet
square with one glassless window. The floor was covered with
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Straw. In one comer a native rug was thrown over the straw

and on it stood the “ throne ”—an ordinary wicker porch

chair. The only other article of furniture was a wooden

kitchen chair. Gugsa’s bedroom had a pallet on the floor

and two or three suitcases and some boxes. We were told

that Gugsa slept \vith a machine gunner manning a

machine gun on each side of his pallet.

About dark, Gugsa arrived on his caparisoned mule accom-

panied by his “ prime minister ” and retainers. He came

into the Arone room, grinned, and stood beside the wicker

chair with his hand thrust into his tunic d. la Napoleon. His

“ prime minister ” could speak a few words of French, and-

two words of English which he integected now and then.

They were “ good night.”

I asked Gugsa what elements of European civilisation he

•wished to introduce into the Tigr6. “ That’s a matter for

the Itahans to decide,” he said. We knew that already. I

asked him what he knew about America. “ I’ve heard of

it,” he said and grinned. “ When I was at Addis Ababa I

rode in an American automobile. I’d like to have one.” That

was all I could get from him about his knowledge ofAmerica.

He told us he intended to make Makale the capital of the

Tigr^ and live in King John’s old palace. General De Bono

had previously told us that he was not going to hve in King

John’s palace and that Adowa or Aksum would probably

be the capital of the Tigre.

Gugsa proudly exhibited his marvellous ivrist-watch, then

sent his “prime minister” to bring two little cardboard

boxes. He ceremoniously extracted from them a little

envelope and a cheaply printed calling card on which his

name was inscribed in Tigrina and Italian and presented

them to us with a bow. He had had them pnnted in Asmara.

Inasmuch as he had nobody to call on in Makale, he

apparently decided to give them to persons w;ho called on

him. We perceived no evidences of the perfume he bought

in Asmara
;
one smell only permeated his “ palace,” and

that was the characteristic Ethiopian odour ofrancid mutton

fat, unwashed human bodies, and dust.
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We visited the native market-place where squatting natives

and Askaris haggled over chickens and goats in the dust.

Chickens sold for nine lire—about forty-five cents Adjoining

the market was Lepers Lane, where about a dozen hideously

loathsome lepers with fingers and toes missmg begged. One
Ethiopian stood five mmutes looking at himself in a tiny

hand mirror on sale by one of the vendors; undoubtedly

he had never before seen a imrror. Another native traded

a chicken for two boxes of matches, then stood and lighted

them one after another; we learned that most of the natives

in this region had never seen matches. A grave, dignified,

white-bearded Coptic bishop wearing white tennis shoes and
white socks rode through on a mule. As I rode across the

square on a mule lent me by an Itahan officer, I was nearly

thrown when the stolid animal suddenly leaped like a jack

rabbit and ran, pursued by my Askari escorts He had
sighted a dead mule, and I had learned tliat the only object

an Ethiopian mule fears is a dead mule.

Henn Gns, the Latvian correspondent, joined us at tlie -

market-place. He had lost his notepaper, could obtain no
paper anywhere, and had been making notes with his

fountain-pen on his fingernails, which he transenbed to

paper we loaned him.

Next morning we set out on a 210-mile journey back to

Asmara to file our dispatches, as the Itahans would accept
no Press material for transmission over the inadequate
signal-coips wire Captain Salvietti gave us some Amencan
gasoline which Ras Siyoum had abandoned.

It took us two full days of steady driving to reach Asmara,
halting overnight at Adigrat on November 15 We had not
shaved, bathed, or removed our clothes for four days when
we reached Adigrat and had eaten only meagrely from our
limited supply of canned goods.

After wntmg my dispatches I underwent a physical col-

lapse from the effects of two months’ physical and mental
strain. In altitudes of 8,000 to 9,000 feet, intensified by our
proximity to the Equator, we suffered curious mental effects

:

extreme imtabihty, deep melancholia, hysteria, and intense
Tp
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susceptibility to noise, which penetrated our eardrums like

a stiletto because the air was so thin tliat it did not muffle
sounds Floyd Gibbons had collapsed weeks previously and
had gone to bed with spells of delirium and weeping that

lasted five days before we could get him into an aeroplane
for tlie Sudan. John Whitaker’s nerves were frazzled, which
led to an amusing interlude.

The Eastern European correspondent, who talked too

much, lived in our cabin. He had an annoying habit of

occupying the only toilet half an hour every morning.

Whitaker paced up and down one morning, ready to start to

the front Finally, he summoned the fellow to the door of

the toilet and expostulated with him. After a heated colloquy

in broken French, VVTiitakcr lost his Southern temper, shoved

our European friend in the face, slammed the door, locked

it, and threw the key into the yard, shouting :
“ That’s where

you belong.” Our colleague screamed bloody murder, but

nobody would release him until the Italian sergeant in

charge of the building combed the yard and found the key.

On my second day in bed, while William W. Chaplin of

Universal Service was in my cabin talking with me, I com-

menced weeping for no particular reason and could not stop,

except at intervals, all the afternoon. Wliitaker and Chaplin

brought an Itahan army doctor, who said that I must get

into a lower altitude immediately. All the eleven cars in the

Press section were in the repair shop, including the new one

in which we had just returned from Makale. I could not

get aboard an aeroplane for tlie Sudan because the planes

were carrying only military couriers and mail. Wliitaker and

Chaplin used rather high-handed methods with Casertano,

chief of the Press section, to induce him to lend his own

car and driver to take Herbert Matthews, of the New fork

Times, suffering exhaustion after his difficult trip across the

edge of the Danabl, and me to Kassala on the Sudanese

frontier.

We left early next morning for the trip across tlie Entrean

plateau toward the Sudan. Our native driver, named Haile

Selassie, drove barefoot, and he had such big feet that when
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he pushed the brake he sometimes hit the accelerator

simultaneously

We descended from the plateau 6,600 feet over a road

nearly as contorted and dangerous as that of the famous

“journey of death ” Hour after hour Selassie whipped the

httle car around hundreds of harrpm bends

All afternoon we wound across the sweeping hot plains of

the " Bassopiano Occidentale,” dim mountains shimmenng
on the honzon After mghtfall we were lost several times

but finally reached Tessenei, a small native village on the

Entrean-Sudanese frontier, where only eleven white men
hved Here we succeeded in getting a native woven-rope
bed, m a tin-and-mattmg hut, and after fourteen hours of
hard travel it felt comfortable. Outside, hyenas, baboons,
and jackals made the mght hideous

Early the next day we started to Kassala over flat plains

thickly covered with coarse grass higher than the car Noth-
mg demarcated the frontier except a couple of sticks erected

as bamers between half a dozen grass huts that Askari
frontier guards occupied Since they could not read our
^vr^tten permission to cross the frontier, we had to take the
sergeant back ten miles to the nearest telephone so that he
could assure himself verbally that we had permission Upon
our return the sticks were formally lowered It was rather
ludicrous, because there was nothing for hundreds of miles
in either direction to prevent a car from crossing the
imagmary hne denoting the frontier.

As we entered Kassala our car stuck in the deep sand and
we had to finish our trip on foot across a strip of burning
sand where thousands of camck were massed for sale to the
Italian army.

After great difficulty, because we could find no native who
knew any language we spoke, we located the residence of the
Bnbsh Distnct Commissioner, T. R Blackley Seemg I was
near collapse, Blackley took me into his house and imme-
diately put me to bed As no tram ran to Khartoum for four
days, Blackley arranged with the Itahan air hne to take me
there the next day. Smce Kassala was a mile and a quarter
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lower than Asmara, the plane could lift a heavier load there.

At Khartoum, where Ae Blue and White Nile join, I spent

five days in bed in an excellent hotel and six days more

convalescing, enjoying the luxury of fresh vegetables, clean

sheets, baths, and quiet. Lieutenant-Colonel Whitby, a

British army doctor, strongly advised me not to return to

the high altitudes of Ethiopia. Also Dr. George Grile of

Cleveland, passing through on a scientific mission to

Tanganyika, advised against returning. He said my blood

was full of fatigue toxins and that I must refrain from

exertion for a considerable time. When I had recovered

sufficiently, I flew down the Nile to Cairo, remained there

a couple ofweeks resting, then flew across the Mediterranean

to Europe and London.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE CASE FOR THE AGGRESSOR

What I had learned about Ethiopia and the Ethi-

opians diluted my onginal bitterness toward the Italian

invasion. I still did not condone the deliberate aggression

and violations of treaties, which further shook international

confidence in written instrumente between nations, already

weakened by Japan’s violations in Manchuria, the Allies’

infractions of debt contracts, Germany’s violations of the

Treaty of Versailles, and other breaches of international

agreements. Such violations had struck paralysing blows at

the whole network of treaties erected since the war for the

purpose of preventing anotlier great European war.

But after studying the history of the partition of Africa by
European Powers I felt that tlie Italian invasion was in fact

no less and no more reprehensible than the senes of unpro-
voked aggressions and land grabs by which England, France,
Belgium, Spain, Portugal, and Germany had gobbled up the

entire continent of Africa, excepting Ethiopia and Libena,
previous to the World War. There did not seem to be much
difference between these aggressions and Italy’s, except that
hers had been committed after the World War, which was
presumed to have ended aggression, but hadn’t.

I hated the idea of bombing and gassing practically

defenceless people from the air. But in Morocco ten years
before I had seen the Spamards bomb the Rifis, who were
armed only with nfles; and only five years before I had
watched the British on the North-western Frontier of India
bombing the Afndi tribesmen, who were virtually defence-
less against aeroplanes. Nineteen years before in London I
had seen eleven German air raids slaughter and mami
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hundreds of unarmed civilians, including women and
children. I inew that in tlie next great war the use of air

bombs and gas would be absolutely merciless, tliat non-

combatants would be slaughtered indiscriminately.

I also knew that what primanly impelled England’s bitter

opposition to the Italian invasion was her natural fear of

having a powerful, aggressive nation obtain a foothold

directly athwart her line of communication ivith her Empire
m the East—her Imperialjugular vein

;
and her fear that this

would eventually menace her domination of tlie Mediter-

ranean and the sea route to India and Australia. I saw

France play a slippery double game in the Ethiopian affair,

motivated largely by her fear of Germany. For the French

tried simultaneously to placate England, maintain their

friendsliip with Italy, and prevent a rappiochement of either

country witli Germany.

I had seen how the other Allies after the World War
clieated Italy out of her share of the territorial war loot.

And I knew, as otlier European nations admitted, that Italy

needed territorial expansion to care for her rapidly increasing

population, whose previous outlets by emigration had been

cut off by immigration restrictions of the United States and

the South American republics. I also realised that Italy

needed access to raw mateiials more urgently than any other

major European nation. These considerations, and what

I saw and learned in Ethiopia, contributed to alter consider-

ably tlie preconceived ideas I took to the war.

Ofall the populous areas in the world, I found Ethiopia the

most savage, unavilised, and unknown. Its social fabric

rested upon the institution ofslavery
;
tlie Abuna, or “Pope,”

of the Coptic Ghurcli owned the largest number of slaves;

war was the national industry and men were honoured by

the number of people they had slaughtered. Not one person

in ten tliousand could read or write; intertribal wars and

criminal punishments involved cruel mutilations ;
unchecked

disease was rapidly kilhng off the population, and the vast

majority lived in filth, poverty, and degradation. The lowest

estimate ofthe syphilis rate is eighty-five per cent.
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I learned that roughly t\vo-thirds of the population were

already conquered peoples under the nuhtary domination

of the alien Amharas, who differed from the subdued tribes

m race, customs, and often rehgion, and maintamed
dommion by frequent wars tliat threiv all the pnsoners into

slavery Even the Emperor had usurped the throne I found
that the countrj’^ was not homogeneous The people spoke
more tlian seventy languages and two hundred dialects.

National patriotism in the Western sense was almost non-
existent, only hatred of tlie white man united the people for

war. Only a handful read or wote tlie languages (Amharic,
the principal language, contained over two hundred syllable

signs) and pnests tried to prevent dissemination ofknowledge
ofreading and uriting

I found that the Itahan staff maps bore large white spaces
marked simply “ unexplored temtorj^,” and nobody knows
e\en the population of Etluopia’s 350,000 square miles,

estimates ranging from 4,000,000 to 13,000,000 Fernand
Bietry, the Sinss engineer who spent four years in the
country, told me tlie infant mortality was so high and the
races were dj-ing out so rapidly that he beheved the popula-
tion might be as loiv as 3,000,000

The mass of people know nothing whatever of tlie outside
world Bietry, who spoke Tigrina, said that few Ethiopians
had ever heard of tlie continent of Amcnca or tlie World
War They seldom travelled more than a few dozen miles
and hved almost as their ancestors did one or two thousand
years ago

The Ethiopians seemed to me to be at about tlie same stage
of culture that the Amencan Indians reached after the ivhite
man came. They had adopted Uic nfle and the steel knife,
but had taken over httle else from the culture of the white
man I perceived many analogies between the manner of
hving and fighting and the culture of the Ethiopians and the
Amencan Indians But from what I knew of the American
Inmans I thought their moral and physical development
before the white man came had reached a much higher stage
than that ofthe Ethiopians.

®
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Although the use of the wheel is considered one of the*^

greatest advances in civilisation, I found that most Ethiopians

knew nothing about it. I never saw a single native wheeleci

vehicle or implement in the two months I spent in Ethiopia,

although I visited the principal towns of the north ; Adowa,
Adigrat, and Makale.

Roads passable on wheels virtually did not exist in most of

the country. Transportation was by mulcback over rocky

trails that the feet of animals had worn through centuries.

Communications with the interior were so primitive that

weeks after the invasion commenced caravans reached the

Italian lines not knowing that war had begun. I heard that

the “ mayor ” of Dessie, later the Emperor’s headquarters, did

not know imtil a month afterward that Adowa had fallen.

Another vital factor that prevented the Ethiopians from

achieving progress in the modem sense lay in their supersti-

tion that anyone who worked in iron became a hyena at

m'ght and ate dead bodies. Only one small tribe, tlie Falashas

or “ Black Jews,” who practised the ancient Judaic religion,

worked in iron, and for that reason the other tribes detested

and feared them. Even the tips of the primitive wooden

instruments used for cultivation were not shod wth iron ;
the

ploughs were merely crooked sticks.

Ethiopians used iron instruments manufactured abroad;

in fact, the rifle is the national implement. Every grown man

who can obtain a gun of any kind carries it every moment,

usually placing it lengthwse across both shoulders and

grasping it with both hands by the muzzle and butt. The

rifle is virtually a symbol of manhood and indicates the

man’s position in the community.

An absolute autocracy based on a loose feudal system

governed the country. Each chieftain bore responsibihty

only to the chieftain next above him, hence the fealty of the

mass to the Emperor amounted to little.

Local chieftains and Rases received no salaries; they

existed by extracting everything possible from their subjects.

The basic tax averaged one-tenth of a man’s foodstufis and

animals paid in kind and one day oflabour out ofevery four
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for his overlord
;
also, supplies offood to the overlord’s troops

or guests in the area, in additon to further levies in money or

kind These exactions left the mass of people barely above

the subsistence level; the mam preoccupation of the great

majonty was to get enough food to hve on. The Rases paid

to Ae Emperor a share of the silver and commodities which

they had collected from their underlords.

From what I saw, heard, and read, I became convinced

that the Ethiopian version of the Coptic Church, a primitive

form of Chnstianity deeply overlaid by paganism and rank

superstition and little reserabhng the Western forms of

Chnstiamty, constituted the most backward and obnoxious

influence in the country.

The Coptic Church owned about one-third of the country

outnght, and the ignorant, parasitical pnests and deacons

comprised about one-quarter of the male population. They
did no work, were exempt from military service, and lived off

exactions from the people. Payment ofabout five dollars and
no further qualification enabled a man to become a deacon
and to live on his fellows. Few could read or write; m
personal filth and dress they resembled the mass of people.
The Church bitterly opposed progress or innovation and

wielded wide influence upon the governing class Neutral
foreign observers told me that tlie Church exerted httle

influence on the morals of the people and that houses of
prostitution and dnnking dens flourished without opposition.
In Adowa and Makale I saw a number of foul huts flying a
dirty cloth marked with a red cross—^the symbol of a brothel
in Ethiopia. Although Haile Selassie made an honest effort

to abolish the slave trade—he once estimated that the task
would take twenty years—the head of the Coptic Church, as
the largest slaveholder, consistently opposed reform. Pnests
ofthe Church were served by domestic slaves

The marnage customs of the people were extraordinanly
lax, usually the man and woman simply lived together until
one or the other decided to leave. If they did have a formal
marriage, they went before the “ mayor ” and entered into a
contract specifying their respective properties, which were
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equally divided upon divorcement. Either party could;

divorce the other by a simple statement. Since girl babies

were unwelcome, they were often abandoned for the hyenas

to eat. Ethiopians of the Coptic religion maintained only one

wife at a time but “ remarried ” frequently, often a dozen

times. Among the Galla tribes, the largest section of ,the

population, men kept two or three wives simultaneously.

They were Mohammedans and more devout religiously

than the Coptics.

The mass of people practised gross superstition. Criminals

were sometimes “ detected ” by drugging a young boy and

sending him around the huts to “ smell out ” the criminal.

Witch doctors or priests sometimes treated disease by simply

writing—or pretending to write—the name of the sick person

upon a piece of paper or a tree, and charging a fat sum.

The people strongly believed in the “ evil eye ” and were

convinced that evil spirits inhabited certain places.

Administration of criminal justice rested upon the ancient

Mosaic law of “ an eye for an eye.” In cases ofmanslaughter

or murder the relatives, unless they agreed to accept blood

money, could demand that the criminal be killed by tlie

same means Punishment for repeated tlieft involved sever-

ance ofan arm or leg in public, and the bleeding stumps were

plunged into boiling mutton fat. Debtors and creditors were

chained together until the debt was paid.

In my stories of Adowa, Adigrat, and Makale I have

already described tlie wretched conditions in which the great

mass ofpeople live.

Conversations with neutral foreign engineers long familiar

with portions of the country convinced me that the Itahans

could develop Ethiopia to their own, and eventually to the

natives’, advantage. Indisputably, the country contains

great agricultural resources, now only sketchily exploited

with prehistoric implements. The broad watered valleys of

the interior in Gojjam, and around Lake Tana, contain tens

of millions of acres of rich land. Owing to the exactions of

overlords, the Ethiopians had little incentive to work the

land more than enough for their own foodstuffs and taxes in
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kind. Like the American Indians, the Ethiopians usually

farmed only patches large enough for their own needs

Excellent coffee and passable tobacco and rice grow wild.

Wheat, oats, flax, and com flourish abundantly in many parts

ofthe central region. Great tracts offine grazing land support

herds of cattle, which could be greatly increased without

interfering with the natives. Rich forest tracts exist.

Whether minerals exist on an exploitable scale remains

problematical. Engineers told me that gold, platinum, and

other valuable minerals were known to exist, but the

Ethiopians’ suspicion of the white man had prevented much
prospecting The Galla tribes extracted alluvial gold in small

quantities from the Wollega and Shangalla regions Traces of

oil had been found in various distncts, but the extent of the

deposits remained unknown Two foreign engineers told me
they were convinced that iron, copper, and coal existed in

profitable quantities. Naturallythe Ethiopianshadnevermade
an effort to discover and exploitanyofthese mineralresources.

Contrary to the general behef abroad, I learned that the

Ethiopian plateau is quite suitable for white habitation It

hes at an average altitude of six or seven thousand feet, is

not much hotter than the Middle West in summer, and is

always dehghtfully cool at night Anyone not afflicted with a
weak heart or lungs becomes acclimated fairly quickly

Although the invasion was doubtless morally indefensible,

I felt after I came to know more about actual conditions
that perhaps dommation of the country by the white man
was less reprehensible than it at first seemed I felt that if any
of the “ avilising missions ” earned out by white nations
among ahen races had any justification, the Itahan invasion
of Ethiopia had no less I concluded that the mass of people
would undoubtedly be no worse off and probably much
better off under white rulers and that the world in general
would be likely to benefit, pohtically and economically,
from the modem development of the country.
As had happened in India and elsewhere, my preconceived

ideals were reluctantly shouldered aside by less high-minded
practical considerations



CHAPTER XXV

TWO 27-HOUR DAYS

I SPENT Christmas WEEK of 1935 in London and then

sailed to New York to go on a lecture tour. During two and

a half months I travelled all over the United States, spoke

fifly-one times in forty cities on my Ethiopian experiences,

and travelled about 15,000 miles, chiefly by aeroplane. I had

almostnoexperiencein pubhc speaking, which Ifound a severe

ordeal, and always felt like a damp dish-rag when I finished

Late in April 1936, I sailed on the Bremen to Germany
to make the first transatlantic flight in the Zeppelin Hmden-

burg, inaugurating the first regular passenger service by air

across the North Atlantic.

Although I had travelled about 150,000 miles by aeroplane

in Amenca, Europe, Afiica, and Asia, this was to be my first

experience aboard a lighter-than-air craft. The United Press

insured my life at Lloyd’s in London; the one-per-cent

premium was comparatively low; they had paid seven per

cent for my flight to India five years before.

The little town of Friediichshafen, beside the placid Lake

of Constance, close to where Austna, Swtzerland, and Ger-

many meet, seethed with excitement. The German nation

regarded the inauguration of air ser^dee to the United States

with justifiable national pride, for it had definitely gained

supremacy in passenger, mail, and freight service to both

North and South America by air. Only seventeen years

before the Treaty of Versailles had virtually swept Ger-

many’s shipping from the seas when the Allied Powers had

seized her merchant marine and also crippled her air

development by the treaty. Now the German flag had
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returned to the seven seas ; the Bremen and Europa were tivo of

the fastest and largest hners in the world, and the airship Graf

Zeppelin was mab’ng her 107th crossing of the South Atlantic

to South America She had safely earned more than 12,000

passengers m her career and travelled nearly a milhon miles.

The first flight of the Hindenburg would chnch German pre-

dommancem trans-oceamc air traffic, and a sister ship for the

Atlantic services was under construction Germany rejoiced.

As darkness fell on May 6 buses took the fifly-one

passengers and about a ton of baggage to the vast Zeppehn

hangar Fifty pounds ofbaggage could be earned firee; excess

weight cost about seventy-five cents a pound

After we passed through the customs and passport control

and were warned agamst carrymg matches aboard, we
mounted mto the bottom of the craft by a retractable stair-

way, A band played, hundreds scurried around under the

ship shouting farewells, the passengers craned out of the

open ivmdows, Herr Arthur Voigt, a Danzig milhonaire,

unbuckled his wnst-watch and tossed it out as a farewell

present to a relative. There was as much tension and
exatemeut as at the saihng of an ocean liner.

About a quarter past aght the two hundred men of the

ground crew hauled at cables and bnskly walked the craft,

which was attached to a movable moonng mast, out mto
the field

At a word fi-om Commander Ernst Lehmann, the cables

were thro^vn off The huge ship, nearly one-sixffi of a mile

long and as high as a thirteen-story bmldmg, weighing 236
tons with its load of fuel, mail, freight, foodstuffs, water,

passengers, and crew, hfted gently as thistledoivn. One
hundred and six persons were aboard, the largest number
ever to embark on a trans-oceanic flight.

As the huge bulk drifted upward silently and slowly we
looked down mto the upturned faces of thousands of firan-

tically cheering to%\’nsfolk, spothghted by the doivnward
beams oftwo searchhghtsm the belly ofthe ship. The waving
forest of arms gradually receded. Signal bells jangled in the
engine gondolas and the four i,ioo-horse-power motors
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roared. It was 8.27 p.m.; we were off on the 4,300-nule

flight to America, suspended in air by 6,710,000 cubic feet

of inflammable hydrogen gas.

From the slantmg wndow's of the passengers’ promenade
deck, we glimpsed the snow-covered mountains of Swtzer-

land and Austria and the gleaming surface of the Lake of

Constance beneath. The Hindenburg headed do^vn the Rlime

toward the English Channel—a detour of hundreds of miles

because France refused to permit the ship to cross her

territory. Stewards with weless telegrams paged the

passengers and distributed a passenger list like that of an

ocean hner. They announced that smoking was prohibited

until an hour after saihng, and then it must be done in the

hermetically sealed smoking-room.

After the excitement of the take-off subsided, passengers

inspected their accommodations, which comprised about

4,500 square feet entirely enclosed wthin the belly of the

craft. On each side of the tiventy-five two-bedded cabins ran

a promenade forty-six feet in length flanked by slantmg

windows permitting a view outward and do\N'nward. Along-

side the starboard promenade were a salon and a writing-

room furnished with duralumin chairs, %vnting-desks, and

piano. The dining-room, forty-six feet long, with t^vo tables

seating fifty persons, adjomed the port promenade. The

rooms were tastefully decorated. Each small, comfortable

cabin had a wash basin -with hot and cold water, a tmy desk,

a clothes closet, and an electric light.

The deck below the cabins housed the shower baths, the

kitchens with electnc cookmg apparatus and refiigeration,

the toilets, and the smoking-room. Inasmuch as the hydrogen

gas in the sixteen bags that supported the craft was highly

inflammable, extraordinary precautions had to be taken

with the smoking-room. You passed through a special

entrance constructed hke two leaves of a revolving door, and

this locked the air in the room. Air pressure was mam-

tained higher inside than outside in order to prevent gas

from entering even if leaks should accidentally develop The

ash receivers automatically closed airtight to extmgmsh the
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lighted butts. Drinks were served from a small bar adjoining.

Within an hour after the take-off the passengers settled

down to a routine of life similar to that on shipboard, play-

ing cards, wnting postcards, dnnking beer, and eatmg sand-

wiches Professor Franz Wagner, a celebrated European
musician, played the piano

;
Pauline Chartens, wife of the

British novehst, and Lady Wilkins, wife of Sir Hubert
Wilkins, danced with several ofthe passengers Others strolled

to the promenade and hung out of the open, windows to see

the Rhine gleaming in the moonhght a thousand feet below.
I had difficulty convincing myself that we were actually

makmg a histone flight, the first regular passenger service

to North Amenca We slipped through the air with velvety

smoothness and almost no vibration. The ship did not sway
or buck, the motors hummed but faintly It was only when
you thrust a hand out of the open window into the cighty-

miles-an-hour wind that you had any idea of our speed
At 10.20 p m the bghts ofMannheim slipped beneath us,

and at II 15 we shd over the milhons of bghts of the great
city of Cologne Except for the imtial take-off, that provided
about the only thnll of the evening After passing Cologne
most of the passengers adjourned to the smobng-room and
toasted Commander Eckener and Captain Lehmann. Others
went to bed, leaving their shoes out m the corridor as on
shipboard Newspaper correspondents aboard set up their
typewriters in the salon and typed occasional bulletins, which
were wirelessed direct to the Umted States.

Before dayhghtwe reached the mouth ofthe Rhine, coasted
down the English Channel, and caught a ghmpse ofthe white
chffs at Dover As the British objected to the Hindenburg’s
flying over England, it kept about a dozen miles out at sea
As %ve shpped along the south coast of England at eighty

imles an hour the nsing sun silhouetted the South Downs
like a rehef map The sea was calm and the passengers all
slept, except the newspaper correspondents. Shortly after
six I leaned out the promenade windows and watched the
last land we were to see for 3,000 miles slowly shde away
from us—or so it seemed. That was the jutting point of
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Land’s End, the south-westerly tip of England
; its white

houses, red cliffs, and fresh green fields glistened in the early

morning sun.

As the rocky finger ofLand’s End faded from sight and we
started across 3,000 miles ofrolling water, tlie full realisation

of the romance and adventure of the flight came home to

me. During the forenoon we flew for hours a few hundred

feet above a vast sea of dense, cottony clouds so white that it

was almost impossible to look at tlicm in the blindingly

brilliant sunlight. The sharp black cigar-shaped outline of

the Hindenburg flashed along across the snow-white floor,

sometimes surrounded by three concentric circles of

brilhantly glowing rainbow's.

At 8.30 a.m. the passengers assembled for a breakfast of

fruit, sausages, jam, toast, and coffee The tables bore vases

offresh flowers and exquisite blue-and-white china. Presently

we sighted the liner Staalendam, which saluted us wth blasts

of her siren; passengers crowded the decks waving hand-

kerchiefs. Throughout our crossing we saw only half a

dozen vessels although we were on tlie regular steamship

track part of the time.

That day Sir Hubert Wilkins, tlie famous Arctic explorer,

worked on his plans for a submarine in which he intended

within a year to go to the North Pole under the ice. “ I shall

have a special submarine constructed,” he said, “ which iviU

carry us from Europe to Amenca under the ice of the Arctic

region. I plan to start from Spitzbergen, off the coast of

Norway, and travel twenty-two hundred miles under the ice

to Point Barrow in Alaska, by way of the North Pole, at an

average speed of about sixty miles a day. I proved by my

previous experiments under tlie ice near Spitzbergen tliat it

is perfectly feasible. We would come up through the ice

once daily to make scientific and meteorological observa-

tions, transmit wireless messages, and recharge our batteries.

“ My previous expenence m the Arctic and Antarctic has

shown that there are seldom more than twenty-five miles

without great nils in the ice, through which we could rise.

If we find no rifts when we want to come up, we shall drill
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through the ice. I have invented a special thermal dnlling

device which will enable us to drill through ice up to

eighteen feet in thickness, at the rate of a foot a mmute. We
could emerge through these holes.

“ I am convinced that we shall find near the North Pole

the greatest depths ofwater yet found on the globe. We shall

take soundings contmuously. I beheve that the earth is'

shaped shghtly hke an apple with a great depression at the

top m the North Pole region I am going to make the trip in

connection with my scheme for a world-wide meteorological

orgamsation
;
in these days of air travel such an orgamsation

is necessary The weather of the world is greatly influenced

by vast air currents onginating in the Arctic regions. Even-
tually it will be necessary to have permanent meteorological

posts in the Arctic. This, I believe, can be done only by
means of relays of submannes.”

Captain Ernst Lehmann conducted me through the in-
tenor of the craft I reminded him that mneteen years before
he had commanded a Zeppehn which bombed London. “ I
was two imles below you dodging your bombs,” I said. He
laughed .

“ Well, that was a long time ago.”
On a foot-wide catwalk a few inches above the fabric of

the belly of the ship, we threaded our way from the stem
down into theimmense tail-fin ofthe HindenbuTg, Sixteengreat
hydrogen bags filled most of the interior. They contained
nearly seven milhon cubic feet of gas ten times as light as air
and so mflammable that one spark would explode the craftm an instant The huge nngs of aluminum alloy which
formed the Zeppelm’s outline were braced by an intricate
system of steong “ Swiss cheese ” girders and finger-thick
wires. On either side of the catwalk lay great tanks carrymg
143,000 pounds of Diesel oil, water tanks, bays for food
supplies, freight, and mail, and officers’ and crew’s quarters.
As I trod the narrow runway I clutched nervously at struts

and ^rders, fearing that a mis-step would plunge me through
the thin fabnc into the ocean half a mile below. “You
needn’t be^^so concerned,” Lehmann said, noticing my
expression. That fabnc is strong enough to bear the weight
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of a man. You wouldn’t go through ifyou slipped offon it.”

He perceived my incredulous look. “ Here, I’ll show you.”

He jumped off the catwalk on to the fabric, only a fraction

of an inch thick. It bore him easily, although it was not

attached to the body structure anywhere within eight feet.

He explained that the fabric was unbelievably strong, having

been manufactured at great expense for this particular duty.

Lehmann took me down into the control cabin, suspended

under the beUy of the ship, whence the Zeppelin was navi-

gated. From there we viewed a marvellous panorama of

ocean in every direction, with the immense bulk of the

Hindenburg above and behind us. Dials, gauges, meteoro-

logical and navigating instruments filled the cabm. He
showed me the operation of devices which valved out gas

or water ballast to lower or raise the ship, a duplicate steer-

ing apparatus, and signal telegraph and telephone to every

vital part of the ship. He explained the weather charts,

which were revised every few hours on the basis of wireless

reports from ships at sea.

With Fritz Sturm, chief engineer, I visited one of the

engine gondolas, suspended on struts fifteen feet in space

outside the envelope of the craft. That was an experience I

do not want to repeat, and when I asked Lehmann’s per-

mission I did not know what it entailed.

To reach the gondola I climbed out over empty space on

a collapsible ladder a foot wide slanting down from an

opening in the envelope into the egg-shaped gondola.

Before starting Sturm tied a helmet to my head, told me to

leave my overcoat behind, and then showed me how to

clutch the frail ladder on two sides, crooking my elbow

around it to the windward and clutching the other edge

with my fingers. This precaution was necessary to prevent

the dghty-miles-an-hour wind from tearing me bodily off

the ladder. I found it a ticklish, fnghtening business ;
each

time I raised a foot the wind wrenched it away from the

ladder rung and flung it back toward the stem of the ship.

Nothing in the world could save you if the hurricane-like

wind tore you off the ladder. Nothing but yawning space
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spread out on either side, and the ocean lay half a mile

below. After a few steps down the slanting ladder I wished

I hadn’t conceived the foolhardy idea ofvisiting the gondola.

TnsiHff the gondola a narrow passage ran alongside the

ijioo-horse-power Diesel enginej which drove a huge

nineteen-foot propeller that deafened me with its thunder

in spite of my padded helmet. Only a few struts the size

of an ankle fastened this power plant to the craft, which

loomed gigantically beside us. Once inside the gondola,

Sturm closed the collapsible ladder Empty space sur-

rounded us on every side] we felt as if we were bemg shot

through the air inside a huge artillery shell with open

wmdows. An engineer remamed contmuaUy on duty inside

eachofthe fourgondolas, shifts beingchanged everyfew hours.

Next morning, from an altitude of about three-quarters

ofa milpj I actually detected the curvature of the globe with

the naked eye. From that height we could see scores of

miles
;
the atmosphere was remarkably clear and the horizon

sharp as a knife By followmg the horizon closely I per-

ceived, or thought I did, the shght bend of the earth’s

surface That provided one of the greatest thrills of the

trip
;
I had always known that the earth was round, but it

was deeply stirring actually to see an mfinitesimal section

of its rotundity. Once before I had felt that same awesome

sensation—when I stood one mght on the edge of the chasm

of the Grand Canyon and watched the opposite lip of the

abyss wheel up toward the stars I saw the turning of the

earth as the rim of the Canyon rose, covering star after star

;

I imagmed I even felt the world whirling under my feet.

About one o’clock Friday morning, in mid-Atlantic, the

Hindenburg ran head on mto a severe storm. In inky darkness

as black as the inside of a black cat, the vast bulk of the

Hindenburg swayed and bucked; hail and torrents of ram
lashed at the wmdows of the promenade decks. With a few

passengers I gazed down at the fascmating spectacle of the

heavmg ocean 2,000' feet below, one round area m the

blackness lUuimnated by the spotlight m the belly of the

craft The downpour of rain and gale-force wind buffeted
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the craft about half an hour. This was the first time we had
felt any deviation from the velvety motion of the ship.

So far as I could tell, none of us watching the storm felt

any trepidation or appreciable sense of danger. The pas-

sengers already asleep were not awakened, vases of sweet

peas and carnations on the \vriting and dining tables did

not turn over. In my cabin not a drop spilled from a full

glass of water. But at last you realised you were flying the

Atlantie and were out here alone and helpless, 1,500 miles

firom land, fighting the elements and beating them.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, his deeply lined, weather-beaten face

calm and composed, lumbered up from the control car.

“ This is really a severe storm,” he said, “ but I am pleased

by the behaviour of the ship. As you see, the motion is

gentle. We have collected in special tanks five tons of water

fi'om the storm to replace many tons of weight lost by

consumption of fuel oil. That will be useful to us in landing.

With that additional weight we shall not have to valve out

so much gas to get her down at Lakehurst. Sometimes when

we sight a rain storm on the horizon we go over and run

through it for the purpose of collecting water ballast. Unless

we collect water from rain storms during a flight, we some-

times have to valve out as much as one-third of our gas.

That is expensive; it has to be replaced before we com-

mence another flight. We collect in tanks all of the water

used by the passengers for toilet and bathing purposes

during the trip and use it for ballast.”

In the morning I saw a lone white bird 900 miles from

land
;
he tried to follow us for awhile but gave it up, and we

left him out there alone. Fll wager he doesn’t go home to

roost very often. Some 500 miles off Sable Island we passed

over several glittering icebergs, one about an acre in extent,

and watched three whales spouting.

Father Paul Schulte, of Aix-Ia-ChapeUe, known as Ae
“flying padre,” celebrated the first mass in the air, for which

the Pope had granted special permission. Schulte erected

an altar in the salon, where all the passengers gathered.

The candles were not lighted because ofdanger of explosion.
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That night stewards served a five-course gala dinner,

including firesh trout firom the Black Forest. Many of the

passengers wore evening clothes for the occasion After

dinner we made a broadcast to the United States including

a piano recital by Professor Wagner, songs by Lady WiUdns,

and speeches by Dr. Eckener and several of the passengers,

includmg myself After the broadcast, passengers gathered

m the smoking-room and bar to celebrate with many toasts

and songs our approach to the American continent Pauline

Chartens introduced a song she had picked up in Nassau

which ran* “ Mamma don’t want no gin, because it makes

her sin.” We discussed a smtable name for the first child

conceived m mid-air aboard a Zeppelin—a possibility

nowadays I suggested Hehum, ifit were a boy, and Shehum,

if a girl That idea was adopted The hilanous party con-

tmued most of the night

In the morning before dawn we caught the first glimpse of

the Amencan continent. At 4 12 a m. we sighted on our

nght a necklace-hke stnng of lights miles long—the coast of

Long Island. Passengers crowded to the promenade windows.

At 4.35 we came over Long Island and cruised toward

Brooklyn while passengers gathered in the dining-salon for

a light breakfast of shced sausages, coffee, toast, and jam.

The sleeping miUions a thousand feet below seemed unaware
of our passage

At exactly 5 am the Hindenburg slid over the Battery.

Dawn was just breaking. Suddenly a great pandemonium
of hundreds of whistles from steamers and hners rose to

greet us We saw white jets of steam from the whistles of

boats in the Hudson and East nvers Passengers craned from
the ivmdows in exatement, chattering in several languages.

Lights in the promenades were turned out to afford a better

view.

We crmsed up past the Empire State Bmldmg at reduced
speed, passmg only a few hundred feet above it. The sight

brought exclamations of wonder from Europeans aboard
who had never seen New York.

About the centre of Central Park the Hindenburg swerved
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toward the Hudson and flew over Germany’s other symbol
of re-emergence in world commeree—^the liner Bremen,

which directed two powerful searchlights upon us. Her
deep-throated whistle bellowed. Our German passengers

waved handkerchiefs from the windows in a fever ofpatriotic

excitement.

The continued shrieking and bellowng of steamship

whistles awakened thousands below. We saw people run-

ning from buildings and pointing and staring up^vard.

Then, as the sun rose tlie airehip turned down the Hudson
and flew directly over the Statue of Liberty toward Lake-

hurst. I hastily wrote a description of our passage over New
York and dropped it out of the window to one of our men
when we hovered over the Lakehurst field.

The gigantic bulk of the craft settled gently at Lakehurst

sixty-one hours and thirty-eight minutes after leaving middle

Europe, a flight of 4,381 miles. We had eaten only two

•luncheons, two dinners, and three breakfasts aboard.

We had spanned the ocean so rapidly that we had difficulty

keeping track of the time on board beeause our days were

twenty-seven hours long. This led to constant confusion

between Greenwich time, Central European time, ship’s

time—^which roughly corresponded with our position on

the globe—Eastern Standard time, and Eastern Daylight

time; and a prankster who frequently set back the clock

in the bar so he could celebrate longer introduced still

another factor. Even the airship officers sometimes seemed

a little uncertain about Eastern Standard and Eastern Day-

light time and theirrelation to ship’s timeandGreemvich time.

This rapid translation from continent to continent across

3,000 miles of ocean left m me an uncanny sense of con-

fusion. The mind had not been able to keep pace with the

body. Less than sixty-two hours before I had been in middle

Europe. In that time 106 of us had been transported across

one-fourth of the globe and my body, so it seemed, had left

my mind behind. It took another day before I became

orientated and fully grasped the idea that I was back in

America.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE EDUCATION OF A NEWSPAPER
MAN

During twenty-four years I have had a grand-

stand seat at the most momentous show in history From
there I have witnessed the dechne and fall of empires, the

birth of new nations, the rise of new philosophies of govern-

ment and the disappearance of old ones I have seen the

map of the world redrawn and come to know men and

women of fifly-one nationalities and of a dozen creeds and

rehgions. I have made friends with presidents, premiers,

dictators, generals, soldiers, common workers, murderers,

thieves, pimps, panders, and prostitutes.

The most important thing I learned professionally was
that the truth about anything is difficult to obtain; that

the more I studied the vanous aspects of any particular

subject, the more quahfied, the less definite and clear-cut

my opimons became. Twenty centunes ago Greek philo-

sophers discovered there is no exact truth except m
mathematics

Even when I witnessed an event myself I saw it differently

from others. When I questioned eye-witnesses, persons who
had no reason to distort the truth, each told a somewhat
different story. I had to strike an average of their stories

and temper this with my judgment of the arcumstances
and interests involved to come somewhere near the truth.

I found that even when people with the best will in the world
tried to tell the truth and nothing but the truth they could
not do it Each one saw something different Every man’s
imagination unwittingly distorted what his eyes saw.
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I encountered the most recent example while flying the

Atlantic on the Hindenburg. A trained observer describing

the mass celebrated on board by Father Schulte wrote:
“ Then the candles were lighted.” The feature of the mass

was the fact that candles were not lighted because of the

danger of explosion. That observer knew that lighted

candles were always used at mass and his imagination sup-

plied what his eyes did not see and unconsciously falsified

an interesting point of the story.

When the persons involved had a direct interest in dis-

torting, magnifying, or concealing facts, as happens in a

large proportion of the daily news, the task of arriving some-

where near the truth was gready increased. Fortunately

human beings are imbued with an almost irresistible desire

to talk to someone.

I learned that the great majority of reporters and news-

papers want to print the whole truth if they can get it.

They are mortified and humihated when they fall or are

led into error. I found that, despite the haste in the produc-

tion of a newspaper, the standard of accuracy is really

astonishingly high when dealing with concrete facts, that is,

facts obtainable without conscious or unconscious distortion.

Every market page prints thousands of concrete facts.

Before they reach it they pass through the hands of five or

six persons humanly prone to err. The number of errors in

news of this kind is miraculously small. I found that the

ordinary reader has not the slightest conception of the care

and attention devoted to the attainment of-accuracy in

newspapers.

The establishment of censorships during and after the

World War has made the attainment of truth even more

diflBicult than under normal conditions. Following the rise

of dictatorial governments, under which censorship became

a fundamental rule, about four-fifths of the world’s area has

fallen under some form of censorship. Hundreds of millions

of persons in the greater part of the world know only what

their ruling cliques want them to know. By terrorism and

control of communications these rulers attempt to prevent
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the outside world from knowing anything about their

countnes except what they desire. Adolf Hitler threw an

army into the Rhineland before his own people or the world

had an inkhng of it. Mussohm moved an army to the

Austnan frontier in secrecy. Never has the truth in foreign

affairs been so difficult to obtain. Yet, considermg all the

arcumstances, comparatively little of vital, world-wide

importance escapes newspapers for long.

I have come to beheve that the most significant develop-

ment during my generation, not even excludmg the World

War, is the sudden burst m the advancement of science and

machmery. It has introduced mto the hves of the people of

the world, mto individual and international relations,

imponderable forces which can make for their unpre-

cedented matenal happiness or destruction; forces the

effects of which are as yet httle understood.

I believe that these mystenous economic, financial, and

pohtical forces released by machinery and science are

destmed to affect the hves, liberties, and relations ofpeoples

and nations more than any other development of the age.

And I beheve that the most vital task before the world is

expenmentation with these forces to harness them for the

welfare instead of the destruction ofhuman bemgs,

I have concluded that the price the world must pay—and
IS already paying—^for the material advantages ofthe modern
machine is increasingly greater curtailment and restnction

of the personal hberty of people. Aheady I have seen the

machme mfhnge upon personal hberty in a multitude of

ways For instance, you cannot walk or dnve when and how
you please, and this is an interference with the fundamental
liberty ofmovement Owmg to the advent of the automobile,

you have to cross streets at prescnbed places and times, halt

and start your automobile at the winking of hghts.

It seems to me that this pnnaple on a wider scale is being
and will have to be increasmgly applied to many phases of
human hfe and government I think that the nse of dicta-

torial or authoritarian forms of governments was basically

impelled by these forces.
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Call it collectivism, regimentation, New Dealism, Fascism,

Socialism, Communism, or what you will, it is all of a piece

—a general movement inevitable sooner or later as a result

of the astonishing development of machinery and science. It

has come more rapidly or more slowly in various countries,

depending upon local conditions, economic advancement or

backwardness, the temperament and training of the people,

their geographical position and natural resources.

It seems to me that two separate governments, economic

and political, cannot continue to exist in their old forms in

parliamentary democracies under the impact of the vast

forces generated by the machine. I think that the “economic

governmenk: “ which prescribes indirectly how much a man
shall eat, how he shall hve and clothe himself, the amount

of work he shall do or not do—^that is, capitalism, business,

or the employer—will have to come more and more under

the control ofthe political government which prescribes hoiv

much taxes a man must pay, the uses to whi^ they will be

put, and other political functions inextricably intemvined

with and dependent upon the economic life of the people.

I have not been drawn to these conclusions by any attrac-

tion for those forms ofgovernment. As an American brought

up in the democratic tradition, I detest the authoritarian or

regimented forms of governments and do not want to live

under them. I even resent restrictions upon when and where

I shall cross a street. But I reflect that within my memory,

under pressure of crises, the United States twice submitted

temporarily to mild, voluntary forms of authontarian gov-

ernment : during the World War and for a briefperiod during

the banking crisis. In the modem Machine Age old-fashioned

pure democracy seems too unwieldy at a critical juncture.

I hope that the United States, with its heritage of liberty

and great natural advantages over Old World countries,

will make the necessary economic and political readjust-

ments gradually and without conflict, but I am not con-

vinced that this will happen.

In travelling about the world I have perceived that

economic and political systems are badly out of kilter and
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urgently require fundamental readjustment. Machines

possess the potentiality of easily providing suffiaent food,

shelter, and clothing for every human being on earth But

I have visited country after country in which the foremost

preoccupation of tens of milhons is to obtain enough food

each day to sustain life, in which they hve in hovels unfit for

domestic animals, with standards htde above those of the

Dark Ages

I have travelled through or flown over milhons upon

milhons of acres offallow land capable offeeding multitudes.

I have seen millions jammed in cities hving in poverty and

degradation, elsewhere I have seen crops rotting in the

fields and fruit dropping unpicked from trees because there

was no market for the food.

There must be some system, I should think, of bringing

the capacities of production and the requirements of con-

sumption together so that the whole world can enjoy the

advantages made available by the machine. Science and

machinery have solved many more intricate problems.

I have seen that relations between nations are essentially

similar to relations between individuals. They are subject

in the main to the same instincts of self-preservation, fear,

ambition and avance. From my reading of history and firom

watching it in the making, I behevc that the fundamentals

of human nature have not changed through the ages The
advent of the machine has changed the relations between
nations and made them more mterdependent, which ought
to make for peace. But under authontanan governments in

which one man virtually sways the destinies of his country,

nations are more than ever moved by the same emotions,

mstmcts, and interests as the single individual

It IS conceivable that a dictator awakemng one mormng
with a bellyache might thrown his country into a war which
might never have happened if he had taken a cathartic the

mght before Rigid internal and external censorships make
It perfectly feasible for an authoritarian government to be
at war before the people of that country, or the country
attacked, know anything about it. The Japanese did not
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declare war upon Manchuria, nor did Mussolini upon
Ethiopia. That is undoubtedly the ^vay the next war will

start.

And I am convinced that the Old World is being rushed

toward destruction and annihilation by the very same forces

that could make for its unparalleled material happiness and

well-being. Instead of being used to provide adequate food,

shelter, and clothing—the components ofmaterial happiness

—and leisure—^which could make for mental happiness

—

the power of the machine is being more and more concen-

trated upon manufacture of means of destruction and

slaughter.

I have seen the major nations of the Old World plunging

headlong toward another great war. The only thing in die

European situation that I feel absolutely certain about in my
own mind is that another great war cannot be avoided.

None of the masses of people want it. They seem like a

person afflicted with vertigo who casts himself from a high

place to destruction despite his will to live. "Which nations

will be in the war, when it ^vill start, where and why, I can-

not guess
;
neither can the rulers nor peoples. But they, also,

know it is coming and are frantically preparing for it.

I have seen the whole edifice erected to maintam peace

after the World War undermined. AH of it is tottering, and

sections of it have crashed in ruins. The League of Nations

failed lamentably in the four vital tests which it faced: dis-

armament, revision of the Treaty of "Versailles, Japanese

aggression in Manchuria, and Italian aggression in Ethiopia.

The Locarno Treaty, the Kellogg-Briand Pacts, the pacts

outlawing war, the limitation-of-armaments treaties, and

the network of treaties of fiiendship and arbitration have all

been vitiated by violations and defections. Nations no longCT

place any confidence in ivritten instruments but put their

trust only in instruments of slaughter and military alliances

for war.

I have watched Europe slump back into a situation far

more critical than that of 1914, or any other period in hh-

tory. A desperate, world-wide armament race is now m
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progress, while the nations pick sides for the next war. They

have more men under arms than ever before, they possess

more destructive machines for slaughter Eveiywhere

economic wars ” go forward, and the authoritarian and

parliamentary-democratic systems of government become

increasingly hostile Meantime, the ploughs of peasants turn

up rotted corpses from the last war, and tens of thousands of

pitiful wrecks ofmen drag out hopeless hves in wheel chairs

m mihtary hospitals.

If any one cause could be assigned as mainly responsible

for tlie fantastic and loathsome plight into which Europe has

again sunk, that cause is fear, one of the primary human

instincts 1 The United States stayed out of the League of

Nations because it feared European entanglements, France

refused to disarm because she feared a re-awakemng Ger-

many, Russia armed because she feared the enemies of

Communism, Germany re-armed because she feared France

and Russia, Poland armed because she feared Russia and

Germany, England re-armed because she feared Germany,

the United States armed because the odiers did, and so on.

Each nation hves in mortal terror like a man under an

anonymous threat of death, not knoiving exactly where the

danger hes And fear begets fear

Ever smee the war some of the world’s best minds have

apphed themselves to finding methods ofbamshing fear from

the relations of nations, but they have failed. Fear seems as

1 Two weeks after writing the above I read Timnly-Five Yean, iBgs-igiS, by
Viscount Grey of Fallodon, published by Frederick A Stokes Company,
New York, in 1925 Viscount Greywas Foreign Ministerwhen England entered

the war m 1914 Writing of the basic causes which led to the World War, he
said m part “ Every country had been piling up armaments and pcrfectmg
preparations for war The object m each case had been security The eSect
had been precisely the contrary of what was intended and desired Instead of
a sense of security there had been produced a sense of fear, which was yearly

mcreasing Such was the general condition of Europe, preparations for

war had produced fear, and fear predisposes to violence and catastrophe. .

Time IS going on
, several years have passed since the Armistice

,
people should

be asking earnestly, ‘ On what course is Europe moving ^ Is it on the old Imes
agam, or is it on new Imes that may lead to new security and not to the old
fear ^ ’ The lesson ofa European history is so plain It is that no endurmg
secunty can be found in competing armaments and m separate alliances , there
IS no security for any Power unless it be a security in which its neighbours have
an equal share ” That was written more than ten years ago
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deeply impregnated in the instincts of nations as it is in the

instincts of human beings.

I have had unusual opportunities during two decades for

observation of world history and contact with the men who
made it. I have read hundreds ofhistory books, books on the

origins of the World War and other wars, biographies and
autobiographies of men who directed the destinies of wars

and of nations. Far more than the average man, I felt I
should form definite opinions about the fundamental prob-

lems of the world, about right and wrong in international

relations. But I must confess that generally I have not

succeeded; I am no less confused and uncertain than the

men who direct the currents of international affairs. I have

learned that the only way to retain a firm, clear-cut opinion

about anything is to know little or nothing about it.

I have been gradually forced to the conclusion that right

and wrong in international affairs are seldom static. Paul

Henri Spaak, Foreign Minister of Belgium, expressed this

idea in courageous words :
“ Right is a concept of the mind

which is always disputable. ... Is it not a mistaJse to found

the principles of foreign policy solely on right, which is in

perpetual evolution, and to risk the fate ofmen and offuture

civilisation itself upon what is, after all, only momentary ?
”

Twenty-four years of newspaper work, nineteen of them

spent in foreign countries, have altered me greatly inwardly

and outwardly from the tinud, awkward, colourless country

lad who went from the farm to Chicago m 1912. By dehber-

ate effort I have succeeded in beating down most of the

inhibitions which made my work difficult for many years.

Using self-made methods not unhke those of Dr. Gou6

—

although when I started practising them I had never heard

ofhim or his ideas—I mastered my backwardness in human

contacts and even attained a certain proficiency in that

direction.

Before starting to interview an important personage or

working on a big story, I have often convinced myself that

I was adequate for the task by telling myself repeatedly

:

“ You have interviewed so-and-so and so-and-so, you have
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covered such-and-such big stories and you can do this ” By
keeping m mind my successes and forgetting my failures as

soon as possible, I achieved a considerable measure of

personal and professional self-confidence.

I deliberately sought the company ofwomen and eventu-

ally conquered my long-standing diffidence in then presence.

I found that Charles Erbstan’s rule apphed to women even
more than to men—that if you liked them they almost

invanably hked you And upon acquaintance with most
women I found that I liked them. (Publisher: “ Were there

no womenm your hfe ^ ” Me • “ Yes, but that is another and
much more interesting story ”)

I have built up by premeditated effort a personality very
different from the one which heredity and early environment
shaped for nic. I can give a passable imitation of a man ofthe
world, know wluch forks to use at a state dinner, know the
best champagne vintages, can eat caviar, and can wear a
top hat wthout feehng too uncomfortable I have educated
myself by books so that I feel confidence and httle constraint
in any company.

I retain my liking for occasional sohtude and whenever
possible go away for a couple of day’s walkmg alone During
these trips I speak to almost nobody. This sohtude serves as
a useful mental astrmgent.

^

I have clung to the philosophy of Thoreau, which still

gives me mental comfort, although I realise it is impractical
as a rule of life. That makes no difference; all that matters
is that I have faith and draw serenity from it

Often I wish I could find the peace which Walden repre-
sents to me . . . but now I am starting back to Europe to
cover the next war.



CHAPTER XXVII

BLOOD, TEARS, AND TERROR

The foregoing chapters were written on a farm

during the summer of 1936, while I lived alone in a wooden

shack twelve feet square perched on the rim of the Housa-

tonic Valley in Northern Connecticut. My open windows

looked miles across the broad, sunny valley to the wooded

green ranges of the Berkshire foothdls on the other rim.

Peaceful white homesteads among stone-walled fields of

waving corn lay on the slopes below, where sleek cattle

grazed knee-deep in lush alfalfa beside sparkhng brooks.

That summer was an idyllic interlude of peace. The

timmoil of Europe seemed only a faint, disturbing echo on

the horizon. When the last words were written, I did not

realise how quickly they would be true. I did not know that

from this tranquil countryside I would plunge directly into

the atmosphere ofblood, tears, and terror in Spain.

After I delivered the manuscript, ray New York office

decided that I should sail directly to Spain. I decided to

join the insurgent array, because it was on the offensive and

likely to be more productive firom the journalistic standpoint.

After motoring from the French frontier, Reynolds

Packard and I left Burgos next day before it was light for

Talavera, through Vallodohd, Avila, and over the giim

Credos Mountains. We were halted forty-seven times for

inspection of credentials between the frontier and Talavera.

A few miles outside Talavera a sickening stench polluted

the air. In the ditches beside the road lay crumpled figures

in twos and threes dressed in coarse blue denim overalls;

the decomposed bodies of Government militia killed in the
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fighting about two weeks before. The faces had turned

black under the hot sun We held our noses in handkerchiefs

and humed past.

On the outskirts of Talavera, beside the road, we saw sb:

firesh corpses in a heap. There had been no fighting in

Talavera for many days, therefore we asked an officer in the

aty about the newly lulled bodies He knew American slang.

“ Oh, bumped off last night,” he said witli a shrug

Beyond Talavera, near Santa Olalla, we came upon the

battle-field, where hot fighting had occurred several days
before There the Madrid government made its most
determmed stand to halt the dnvc upon Toledo Huddled
bodies, sprawhng in the grotesque postures in which tlicy

fell, dotted the stubble fields on cither side of die road.
Bloated bodies of horses on then backs, widi legs in the
air, strewed the roadside; some half across the road, wlh
entrails spilled. Every few hundred yards wrecked, bullet-
holed motors and lorncs lined the route
Here and there bodies sprawled partly in the roadway:

no one bothered to drag them out of the traffic. Wc turned
around them and proceeded
One scene I shall never forget. An armoured car stood on

Tu T? militia-mcn around

n/T
® occupants tned to escape, but were tranned

toughlstatd T“"

haCy^ut^orffie'X^lo^^
^"d

'

around the car Evidently thet
crumpled

bemuse none had drawn h^rtivel^"*'
taken by suipnse,

feivhours prewoiSy^^
^ Tomjos, which had been taken a
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Buildings were burning, and the cobblestoned streets were

littered with household effects and papers thrown out by

looters. Moors rummaged the houses, picking up whatever

struck their fancy. One tried to sell me a pau: of silk socks,

and another offered a handful of cigars.

We decided to motor 230 miles back to Burgos in order to

telegraph our dispatches, and left next morning before

dawn to return to the Talavera front.

By the time we reached Torrijos again the Government

troops had been driven back many miles, and held a line on

the high ridges behind the Guadarrama River only about

seven miles to the east of Toledo. Captain Aguilera, seven-

teenth Count ofAlba y Yeltes, bustied around gathering the

half-dozen correspondents’ cars in the main square.

To avoid attracting the attention of the Government

artillery or aircraft, we were ordered to proceed at intervals

of seven minutes and dnve fast.

About two miles from the Guadarrama we reached a point

beyond which it was impossible to go in cars. General Jose

Varela, commanding the column driving to the relief of the

Alcazar, and his staff, were observing with field-glasses the

effects of their artillery fire upon the ridges ahead.

The front lay in full view on sweeping, treeless ridges

which rose abruptly to a height of three or four hundred feet

just beyond the river. From where we stood the hnes were

about three nules away. On our right, two batteries of six-

inch guns fired continuously. Tall geysers of earth shot up

on the nearest ridge, where the enemy crouched in “ fox-

holes ” hastily scooped out in the ploughed fields. We heard

a continuous crackle of rifle-fire at the rate of hundreds of

shots per minute, and saw the flashes.

Through glasses we watched long lines of crouching

Moors, silhouetted against the skyline, thrusting cautiously

around the left flank of the opposing forces. About two

thousand yards to our left lay the debris of a three-motored

Potez (French) bomber shot down an hour before. The

crew of four were killed.

Among the group of tense officers observing the battle I
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noticed two in the uniforms of the Foreign Legion, who
appeared to be Bntish I learned that one was a soldier of

fortune named Lieutenant G W Nangle, who had joined

the Spanish Foreign Legion for adventure; and the other,

a tall, slender Enghshman with a wispy blond moustache,

preferred to be known as Fitzpatnck.

" I came here,” he said, “ because I hate Reds and want
to kill some I have fifteen cartndges in this revolver, and
every one is going to kill a Red ” Two days later I gave
“ Fitzpatnck ” a hft in my car from Talavera, We ran over
a dog, but Ricardo, our Spamsh driver, refused to halt.
“ Fitzpatnck ” turned deathly pale at the sound of the
pierang howls of the animal, and said in tones of anguish:
“ Oh, God, someone ought to put the poor brute out of its

misery
”

Shortly after mid-day permission was given to advance
on foot with General Varela and his staff, but ive must scat-
ter into small groups with intervals ofseveral hundred yards.
Debris of war httered the road which was sprinkled mth

blood, apparently from walking wounded Smashed lorncs
and carts were in the ditches Dead horses and donkeys
sprawled across the roadway. One poor horse had been
machine-gunned in the belly, and apparently ran in terror
up the road, spurting blood, until its entrails spilled out and

£
of hke collapsed meal-bags dotted the

fields of rye stubble

John Whitaker of the New York Herald-Tnbune and I werewallmg together down the road about a mile from the
uadarrama when we heard the venomous swish of bullets

over our heads, then the crackle of a burst from a machine-

Sd
0“ right. We dived mto a ditchand lay tensely several minutes We had supposed therewe no Government troops nearer than the ndgS, bS b

til 0.

'''^riare their posts were often overrun in

aW We loiLd ^ ?
of Legionnaires came
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We removed our shoes, rolled up our trousers, and waded

the shallow stream, for the bridge had been blown up. A
lively fusilade continued up ahead.

We scrambled up the first bare range of hills. At the crest

where the militia resisted only an hour before they had

scooped out in the ploughed fields shallow “ fox-holes ” and

hastily erected foot-high piles of big hard clods of earth for

concealment.

On the crest we found an amiable, handsome, smiling

major nicknamed “ El Mizzian,” the only Moorish officer

in the army. While he talked, five three-motored bombers

escorted by four tiny fast fighters appeared from the direc-

tion of Madrid. Several correspondents shouted, “Now
we’re for it.” The major blew a shrill whistle, and hundreds

of soldiers within sight melted into the earth instantly, like

a covey ofpartridges.

About a dozen correspondents dived hastily into the

nearest ditch in a jumble of stinking Moorish soldiers

together with “ El Mizzian ” and Captain Aguilera. In the

confusion I drew the shallow top of the ditch full of thistles.

As the bombers roared overhead, we cringed closer to the

dusty earth breathlessly. In my mind I knew that the chances

of being hit lying flat in open country were infinitely small,

but the body wouldn’t heed the mind. My body was

frightened but my mind wasn’t.

Aguilera, lower down the ditch where it was deeper,

shouted: “Get lower, Miller, get lower, and keep still:

they’ll see you moving.” I yelled back: “ Damn it, Aguilera,

I’m lying in thistles and can’t keep still.” I was acutely

uncomfortable, top and bottom.

The bombers thundered past, about 2,000 feet above us,

and circled the isolated farmhouse we had left an hour or

so before.

They were searching for Varela’s two batteries of artillery,

which had been sending shells slithering over our heads to

the; ridge beyond. The whole front was silent and immobile;

not a human being in sight from our ditch ;
only the dromng

roar of nineteen aeroplane motors in the sky.
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In a few minutes the bombers spotted the artillery position,

circled, lined in a row, and s^vooped lower. From our ditch

we watched the drama as from a grand-stand seat. Once

over the position, they loosed their cargo; I could see the

individual bombs fall. Witbn a few seconds great columns

of eartli leapt into the sky. One, two, tlirec . . . twenty as

fast as I could count They fell so rapidly that the geyser of

soil from the first bomb had not yet commenced to settle

when the last bomb struck and threw up a solid curtain of

earth hundreds of feet high and about tlirce hundred yards

long. Then tlie shattering sound of tlie e.\plosions reached

us, many seconds later The curtain hung in the air for what

seemed a half-mmute, then dnftcd away. The bombers

wheeled leisurely and headed back toward Madrid. “ El

Mizzian ” blew his whistle, and the ndge suddenly came to

hfc again
,
the brotvn earth erupted brown soldiers, and the

crackle of nfle-firc broke out on the next line of hills. Later

on we heard that the battcncs were tviped out

I managed to find an cight-by-eight cubicle that night in

the squahd Fonda Nacional at Talavera, which boasted a

dozen rooms ivithout running water, and witliout mattresses

on most of die beds, price one shilling and fourpcnce per

day.

I put my typeivriter on the bed, knelt on the floor, and
started hastily to write Soon the door was shoved open and
two surly Guardia Cml officers pushed in. The more smister

of the pair said “ Give me your papers ” I handed over my
passport and military passes, and, after verifying the

photograph, he put tiiem in his pocket.
“ But my papers are m order,” I protested. He admitted

that they were, but said :
“ Now, where’s your luggage ?

”

I indicated my handbag contaimng a few shirts, changes of
underwear, stationery, and toilet necessities

They emptied it on the bed and commenced a pains-
tabng search that lasted halfan hour They opened my soap-
box, they took each of my safety-razor blades from the
packets With one ofthem they slit the limng ofmy bag and
felt behind it. I protested as best I could in broken Spanish,
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and demanded to know the meaning of the search, but they

refused to tell me.
“ You’re under arrest. Come with us,” said the leader. I

demanded that they take me first to the Comandancia, or

military headquarters, where I expected to find a Press

oflScer. Outside, in the darkness, a guard of four men armed
with rifles surrounded me. We stumbled through the uneven

streets darkened as protection against air-raids. I expected

that, once we found tlie Press officer. I’d be released im-

mediately.

At the Comandancia I found Lieutenant Roca, lately

attache of the Spanish Embassy in Lisbon, now assigned as

censor at Talavera. At first he listened politely, but when the

Civil Guard showed him a slip of paper he stiffened.

“ This is a very grave matter. You’re under arrest, and

you’ll have to go to jail. After an investigation, if you are

innocent you’ll be freed. But you must go now,” he said

coldly.

“ But what is the charge against me ? ” I asked.

“ I cannot tell you, but it is serious. You must go with

them.”
“ But I have had nothing to eat all day. Let them take

me to the hotel while I eat,” I pleaded.

His voice rose in anger. “ Get out of here. Take him

away,” he shouted to the Civil Guards. They seized me by

the arms and led me out into the darkness. At that moment

in the lighted doorway of the Comandancia I glimpsed

Captain Aguilera, and shouted in Enghsh :
“ Aguilera, I’m

under arrest.” As I shouted, the Civil Guards grabbed me

roughly and marched me away into the darkness to the

Civil Guard jail.

They seated me in the squad room, where I was sur-

rounded by a group of curious Civil Guards. One planted

himself in front of me, grinned maliciously, drew his finger

across his throat, and clicked his tongue.

About an hour later. Captain Aguilera came in. After a

long time in the chief’s office he emerged and took me in.

The chief apologised. “ There was an error^ A certain tele-
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Mam was sent to you from London which was misunder-

stood It has now been explained and you are released.

This was about lo 30 on the night of September 25

Out in the dark streets, Aguilera said . You re lucky that

you saw me You know it’s warUme, and these Civil Guards

act first and investigate afterwards Your London office sent

you a telegram which contained the words ‘ Assassinate

General Mola.’ That telegram was intercepted, and orders

issued for your arrest. They didn’t understand that it was a

routine newspaper query about a rumour in London of a

plot to assassinate Gencial Mola
”

Weeks later I learned more of tlic background of the affair.

Rumours of a plot to assassinate General Mola had reached

London My London office had unwitUngly cabled to me:

“ RUMOURS PLOT ASSASSINATE GENERAL MOLA.”

There had been suspicions by the authontics of a plot to

assassinate Mola, and shortly before my arrest a man called

Neumann, who claimed to be a newspaper correspondent,

had been executed in Burgos in connection with the sus-

pected plot. Apparently the military authonUes at Cacercs

had concluded I, too, was connected with the plot.

Before dawn next morning wc started to the front again.

All that day we were held fretfully at the Guadarrama

River, The crucial battle for Toledo was being fought out

on the line of ndges ahead

Wc heard the chatter of machine guns—sometimes a

half-dozen of them rat-tatting simultaneously—sporadic

bursts of nfle-fire, and the pounding of artillery.

Three-mptored German Junkers bombers flown by
German aviators made trip after tnp, strewing 200-pound
bombs on the last ridge Each time a plane appeared,

officers scanned it eagerly through glasses, and if red mark-
ings were discerned the whistles blew, shouts of “ Rojos,

rojos ” went up from the hundreds of red-fezzed Moors and
grey-green-shirted Legionnaires Everyone scurried for

cover under the shelving river-bank, under lorries, and under
the thick stone arch of the ruined bndge which extended
over the land. That was the safest spot, but would shelter
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only about fifty men. Moore, Legionnaire privates and
officers, and correspondents ran pell-mell and flung them-

selves two and three layers deep under the masonry, panting

and perspiring. Once I was sleeping when the whistles

shrilled an alarm. By the time I reached the arch it was

crammed with odorous humanity, and I could get only my
head and shoulders under the masonry. My protruding

parts felt remarkably large and exposed.

In mid-afternoon twelve Government planes, five bombers

accompanied by seven fightere, sloped out of the sky over

Varela’s hues. The bombers came down to 2,000 feet and

released a shower of bombs about two miles ahead of us,

which shook the earth where we stood.

Wounded Moors, their faces a greenish tinge from pain,

were carried across the causeway to ambulances concealed

under the olive trees.

At sunset we drove back to Talavera. Bodies of men and

ammals which had been lying in the fields beside the road,

and partly across the road, for days, were still there. Several

times our care had to turn to avoid hitting them. Around

Santa Olalla the bodies (we heard there were about 300 in

this area) had lam nearly two weeks. The stench was

revolting; the faces had turned quite black. Ghastly grms

contorted the faces of the two dead men sitting upnght m
the armoured car.

When we passed the Santa Olalla area next day, gangs

were gathering bodies from the battlefield, pouring petrol

over the heaps, and burning them. The heaps still smould-

ered and stank. During the next few days I saw six large

piles of ashes of corpses witliin a few hundred yards of one

another. One pile was about four feet high.

Twice in my messages I included a mention ofthe burning

of bodies on the battlefield, but upon each occasion the

censor cut it out. Undoubtedly he feared that such news

would offend the religious susceptibilities of Catholics

abroad. Eventually I ascertained that one censor did not

read English as well as he might have done. Far down in the

text of the next dispatch I > included one sentence: “Saw
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six heaps of ashes ofhuman debris of batdefield.” He passed

it.

Next day, Sunday, September 27, the Press officers held

us m Talavera all die forenoon Then reports came that the

nulitia were driven off the last Ime of ridges; that Toledo

would fall at any moment.

At 5 p.m
,
from the last ridge, which rose about 600 feet

above ffie plain, we gazed down into the city lying under

mellow autumn sunshine about four miles away. Through

field-glasses we detected the Government forces retreating

across the San Martin bridge over the gorge of the Tagus in

long lines of scurrying lorncs. From a hundred yards behind

us, two batteries fired continuously Shells slithered above us

and sent up great jets of masonry in tlie city, and clouds of

dust which dnfted slowly away in the hght breeze My
glasses revealed that the four great square towers of the

massive rectangle of the Alcazar lay in ruins.

An officer told us that the militia, that morning, had
exploded tiA’o ihrcc-ton mines under the Alcazar before

commencing their evacuation. The fate of the people m the

Alcazar was still doubtful, but a prisoner had stated that the

sound of machine-gunning came from the Alcazar immedi-
ately after tlie mine explosions So apparently some still lived.

At that moment fighting broke out in the cemetery outside

the aty, and we heard the sharp tat-tat-tatting of machine-
guns Then a red-ivingcd bomber appeared The officers of
the battenes behind us, in a panic lest our group betray

the position of the guns, shouted, “ Abajo ! Abajo '
”

(“ Down ”) Captain Aguilera ordered our group of about
forty persons to disperse over the ploughed fields, lie down,
and remain still. I flung myself down so enthusiastically that

my sun-glasses were broken m my pocket. The fields were
speckled with shell-holes and little breast works of clods of
earth behind which the mihtia had made their last stand
before Toledo Here and there blood sprinkled the clods

We rode back to Talavera without being able to learn
whether the Alcazar had been reheved. Late in the evening
the military authorities announced that their skirmishers had
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entered Toledo and that most of the people besieged in the

Alcazar were alive.

Next day we were again held in Talavera. Press officers

said that it was too dangerous yet to enter Toledo.

Late that night the first survivors ofthe siege ofthe Alcazar

reached Talavera. Packard and I found four eating their

first good meal for seventy-one days. Never had I seen men
who had lived so long so near to death. Sunken, bloodshot

eyes stared out of haggard faces the colour of waxed paper,

greyish dust from explosions matted their hair and beards,

and dirty tattered uniforms hung loosely on their emaciated

bodies. Although all were young, deep lines etched their

faces. A bandage stained with dried blood swathed the head

ofone wounded in the mine explosion the day before. As they

ate, their thin hands shook.

Between gulps of food and wine, twenty-five-year-old

Lieutenant Tomas Katina said

:

“ What kept us alive were ninety-seven horses and twenty-

seven mules in the Alcazar. We ate all except one horse and

five mules. We boiled the bones, and even the heads, and

made soup From the fat we made candles. The enefny cut

off our gas and electricity, and down in the underground

passages where we lived we had no light except those

candles. Without those animals we would have starved to

death. Once we captured and carried back 200 sacks ofgrain

in a night sortie to a warehouse outside the Alcazar which

was dominated by our machine guns.
“ We dragged an old automobile down underground, and

rigged up a mill to gnnd our grain. With the coarse flour

the women made a hard, blade bread. It was difficult to eat,

but sustaining.

“ At first we had sufficient water from the deep cisterns

inside which collect rainwater. But the supply diminished

rapidly because of lack of rain. So the last twenty days

we were rationed on one litre of water a day. That’s why we

look as we do. We couldn’t wash or shave. Some of the men

gave part of their water to the two mothers of babies bom

during the siege.
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“ The most terrible days were those when we heard the

sounds of the dnlls dnving holes under the Alcazar for the

mines We knew what they were doing
;
they shouted to us

through megaphones that unless we surrendered their mines

would blow us to bits. Day after day we heard the drills It

was hke a dentist’s drill in your brain. Our engineers located

the place where the drills worked and roped off that area to

keep us away from it Then one day—I don’t remember
which—the drilling stopped Those hours of waiting for the

mines were horrible. When the mines finally blew up, many
of us were stunned The shock was terrific. Thirty were
killed One man committed suicide, shot himself. For
minutes the dust and gas were so tluck that we lay on the

floors gasping or breathing through pieces of cloth When
the dust settled we rushed up to the courtyard with machine
guns and hand-grenades and fought off the attack which
followed as soon as the enemy could sec through the dust.

We killed dozens when they tried to climb up into the court-
yard. The debris was carpeted with dead and wounded.

“ We had a radio which received broadcasts from Madrid,
Lisbon, and sometimes Rome. Sometimes in the lulls when
there was music some of the younger men and women
danced to the music of the radio. We had no means of
communicating wth the outside, and only knew of the
advance to reheve us from the Lisbon broadcasts.
“ Several times we were awakened while off duty during

mghts to fight off enemy attacks. They made eight attempts
to fight their way up into the courtyard These attacks were
always preceded by heavy artillery fire which sent up tluck
^ ^ so that It was difficult to breathe.
" We swore an oath to fight until not a single one ofus was

uving

We had plenty of ammumtion, because a million cart-

.
Alcazar just before the war

started. We fired 600,000 rounds dunng the seventy days.”
Next day, September 29, we entered Toledo, forty-one

hours after the rehef of the Alcazar, the siege of which will
rank as one of the most tenacious and dramaticm history.



CHAPTER XXVIII

“VIVA LA MUERTE”

Toledo, again a scene of blood and terror, not rare

in its twenty-odd centuries of history.

As we motored down from the hills into the tawny plain,

the medieval city stood on its granite promontory in a loop

of the Tagus deep in a rocky gorge, bathed in golden sun-

light.

Columns of thick smoke rose from burning buildings. San

Juan Hospital, just outside the city, burned fiercely, and the

smoke bore the stench of burning flesh. Trees in the boule-

vard leading to the main gate were shot off cleanly or torn

by bombs and shells.

We entered through the famous Puerta de Sangre (Gate

of Blood)
;
the first civilians permitted to enter the stricken

city. General Franco and his staff and General Millan Astray

were just ahead of us. Inside the gate lay crumpled bodies

covered with dust thrown up by passing lorries.

The east side ofthe Plaza de Zocodover, Toledo’s principal

square, had collapsed in a heap of broken stones. Every

window within eye-shot had been blown out by the terrific

concussion of the mine explosions. Dead horses and mules

littered the square through which red-fezzed Moors and

grimy, unshaven Legionnaires imlled in a pall of dust from

masonry pulverised by explosions which lay a quarter of an

inch deep everywhere Here and there huge blobs of blood

reddened the pavement, sometimes with a militiaman’s cap

beside it.

A fifly-foot-high pile of dusty rubble represented the

northern wall of the huge rectangular Alcazar towering
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above the square The four square towers at the corners of

the fortress had tumbled, '

Stumbhngm single file behind General Franco, we clamb-

ered over the vast hillock of broken rubble interspersed with

smashed rifles, twisted steel beams, cartridges, and fragments

of uniforms. Officers warned us that the ruins contained

unexploded hand-grenades; that we must be extremely

careful because Spamsh grenades may detonate if trodden

upon Soldiers posted at intervals hauled us by the hands

over blocks ofstone and shouted warmngs ofgrenades in the

path The top of the heap of debris led us directly into the

courtyard.

Hundreds of gaunt, bearded men, their dazed eyes staring

vacantly, their faces the colour of old parchment, their hair

and beards matted with the dust of pulverised stone, sent up a

wavering cheer of “ Arriba Espana ” when General Franco

entered die courtyard. Their tattered earth-coloured

uniforms hung on emaciated frames. Women in tom
dresses stiffwith dirt, snarled hair hke tangled strings, wept
hysterically Listless, half-starved children silently stared.

The stink of unwashed bodies and human excrement filled

the air.

General Franco embraced Colonel Moscardo, commander
of the Alcazar, and then spoke to the survivors. Moscardo,
tall, stooped, and care-worn, his uniform caked with dust,

stood with tears streaimng down his unkempt beard while

General Franco spoke

When Franco concluded, the survivors of the siege wept
hysterically. Beside me an emaciated youth swayed and
sobbed uncontrollably. Many of the survivors remained be-
low in the subterranean passages, too weak to climb the stairs.

After the ceremony we picked our way through the debns
in the courtyard, in whidi were strewn pnceless old books
from the hbrary of the Military Academy, many pierced by
bullets and stained with blood. Medieval paintings torn by
bullets and shells lay among the piles of rubbish One paint-
ing of a general had a big splash of fresh blood across the
face, although it hung ten feet above the floor. In the
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library, thousands of rare books lay knee-deep on the floor.

In the dark, tunnel-hke passages a hundred feet below,
lighted only by dim flickenng candles of mule fat, the scene
resembled an illustration for Dante’s Inferno. Here 1,670
men, women, and children had worked, slept, and eaten
during seventy days. Except for a narrow run-way down the

middle, the floor was covered with pallets side by side.

Famished, haggard women and wizened children still lay

inert on mattresses, empty burlap sacking, and piles of old

historic uniforms from the museum ofthe Military Academy.
Many were too weak to sit upright. Others sat silently on
their pallets, clasping their emaciated children, and gazed
wondenngly at us as we threaded our way through. Children

wailed in fnght. Everyone in this nightmarish dungeon was
the colour of mushrooms in dark places. The tunnel had
almost no ventilation

;
the fetid air gagged you. A scrawny

woman proffered a piece of the bread they had lived on for

weeks—chocolate-broivn and of flinty hardness.

A tall, hollow-eyed officer stood proudly beside a small,

emaciated woman, dressed in an old bath-robe, sitting on a

heap of old umforms nursing a tiny baby bom only a few

weeks before. Shaking with excitement, he wrote in my
notebook :

“ Angel Valero Gonzales, padre del nifio quc

nacid en el Alcazar ” (“ Father of the boy born in the

Alcazar ”) While we walked through the hell-hole, stretcher-

bearers carried out several women who were too weak to

walk to the hospital.

From an embrasure in the four-feet-thick walls I caught a

glimpse of a heap of bodies lying two and three deep in a

huge crater a dozen yards outside the Alcazar toward the

east. I counted about fifty, but they overlaid one another so

that it was not possible to count accurately. Obviously some

had been dead many days, for thdr faces had turned black

and their teeth were bared in horrid grins. The ghastly

heap swarmed with flies.

In one dark comer behind a flimsy railing crouched four

militiamen with legs chained, whom the defenders had

kept pnsoner throughout the siege. They cringed in grey
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cloaks, and their sunken eyes, even in the obscurity, revealed

the terror they felt concerning their fate.

An ofBcer gave us offiaal statistics kept during the siege

They showed that ii,8oo shells, ranging in cahbre from

two-inch to six-inch were fired upon the Alcazar In one day

472 shells hit the structure Two thousand hand-grenades

and 2,000 dynamite bombs were thrown into the building

In thirty air-bombmg attacks 500 air bombs were dropped,

200 bottles of inflammable liquid, and 35 tanks of petrol ^

Ten fires had been started by artillery shells and bombs.

The number of combatants at the beginning of the siege

numbered 1,100, ofwhom 82 were killed in fighting and 580

more or less seriously wounded Fifty-seven completely dis-

appeared after the mine explosions, probably blown to bits

or buried under debns Thirty deserted or were otherwise

unaccounted for, five died natural deaths, and three com-
mitted smcide, unable to bear the strain

Besides, 520 women were in the Alcazar, with 50 children

;

two children were born and one old woman died
,
otherwise

there were no casualties among the women or children,

according to the official statement.

After the Alcazar we visited the Santa Cruz Museum
Inside the eastern gallery hterally thousands of bullets had
raked the walls Dozens of valuable old paintings were
nddled, Roman statues chipped and broken by bullets In
the corridor I witnessed one of the frequent pathetic re-

umons one often saw in the streets A bearded survivor ofthe
siege met a soldier friend; they embraced wordlessly, and
remained with arms around one another weeping silently.

The fabnc of the Cathedral, one of the richest Gothic
structures in Christendom, remamed intact except for the
magnificent Flemish stained-glass windows Most of the 730
windows were blown in by concussion of the mine explo-
sions, and the nave was paved with fragments of rare old
glass A splash of blood three feet long showed on the stone
upnght of the main entrance. A group of women knelt
before a dim candle in one ofthe chapels.
In the Calle Sixto Ramon Parro, near the Cathedral, I
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saw nineteen pools ofblood, about three feet in diameter, in

an irregular row before a wall. Obviously a mass execution

of militiamen had taken place before the wall, and not

many hours before we entered Toledo, because the blood was

fresh. At a dozen other places, in walking around the streets,

I found pools of clotted blood, sometimes with a militiaman’s

cap lying beside it. Often passers-by had tracked through

the pools, leaving bloody footprints for yards.

Officers in the Foreign Legion afterwards told us that

many executions of militiamen occurred after General

Varela’s troops entered Toledo. I concluded that these

fresh pools of blood marked the spots where some of the

summary killings had taken place.

I could not ascertain what happened at the San Juan

Hospital, outside the city, which was burning. Mystery

enveloped the circumstances under which the fire started.

Foreign Legion officers said that a detachment ofAnarchists

resisted within the hospital, and in the attack upon them

hand-grenades set fire to the building. Another told me that

more than 200 wounded mihtiamen in the hospital were

burned to death in the fire. A foreign soldier asserted that

the wounded men were killed by hand-grenades in the

fighting, and that in three wars he had never witnessed such

a sickening scene of carnage.

Apparendy several thousands of Toledo’s population of

25,000 had remained in the city. Except a half-dozen, all

the shops were closed, but those which were not looted or

smashed by shells were commencing to re-open. In the

Galle Comercio every second or third shop had been looted.

Away from the area around the Alcazar the buildings had

suffered comparatively little except broken windows.

On the following day I re-visited Toledo. San Juan

Hospital stiU burned. Another huge column of smoke and

fire rose from the Conciliar Seminary. I stood outside it

awhile, watching the flames consume rich brocaded curtams,

velvet hangings, paintings, and crystal chandeliers, without

knowing about the drama enacted there a few hours before.

I noticed a few Civil Guards intently watching the doorways.
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Afterward I met General Jose Varela, the captor of

Toledo, in Ins headquarters in the writing-room of the

Hotel Castilla

Varela, a handsome, pleasant-mannered officer of only

forty-one, told us his version of the burmng of the Conciliar

Seminary He said

:

“
Last night we discovered that about forty Anarchists

were hiding in the seminary They had been cut off in the

retreat There was no escape for tliem. They got themselves

drunk on anisette, defied us with shouts of' Viva la muerte ’

(‘ Viva death ’), then set fire to the seminary and committed

mass suicide We think they are all dead by now, but are

watching the building so that none escape
”

He related another version of the burmng of San Juan
Hospital
“ About a hundred Anarchists were also burned to death

in San Juan Hospital When they were surrounded there,

and resisted, we had to shell the budding, which set it

afire,” he said.

The General added that the mihtia suffered about 800
casualties m the defence of Toledo, and that among the
pnsoners captured were fifteen Russians, who, he said, were
immediately executed When I wrote my dispatch, the

censor deleted tlie General’s statement that the Russians
were executed Varela gleefully exhibited a typewritten
telegram, marked “ Urgentissimo,” to the Ministry of War
in Madrid, signed Enrique Casado, which in the hustle of
evacuation had never been transmitted It was captured in
the headquarters of the Government commander with a
cigarette-case lying on top of it, and read “ Heavy fighting
in cemetery Cannot keep touch with battahons. Cannot
evacuate either wounded or cmhans What shall I do ?

”

Which indicated that the wounded had not been removed
from the hospital

At this period evidences of foreign intervention com-
menced to become marked At Avila we saw 72 German
flyere in distinctive umforms (not Foreign Legion) " Hell-
ing one another, 24 at Leon, and about 20 ate in Talavera
Xp (
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in the hotel dining-room. Officers arriving from Cadiz and
Sevilla told of the coming ofabout 100 Italian tanks manned
by Italians. All Franco’s aeroplanes were German and
Italian. These w:ere coherent forces, and not a part of the

Foreign Legion, which is normally go per cent Spanish.

In Vallodolid, after five days in bed from the effects of

abominable food and bad water, I heard that Oviedo had
been relieved. The ancient capital of Astunas, a city of

70,000 persons, seat of a great university and fine Gothic

cathedral, had been closely besieged by Government forces

of Asturian miners for ninety days. The tenacious miners

held the ring of high hills closely hemming the city. Colonel

Aranda, with 2,000 men, fought off repeated attacks for

three months. In mid-October, a column stormed Mount
Naranco and managed partially to free one narrow, crooked

road into Oviedo, over which convoys of lorries rushed

reinforcements into the city.

Packard and I reached Salas, headquarters of the relief

column, about thirty-five miles from Oviedo, the night of

October 18, after starting at 5 a.m. and motoring all day.

Before he permitted us to proceed, General Lombarte

insisted that we sign a document acknowledging we had

been warned of the danger of entering Oviedo, and that no

responsibility fell upon the Franco government, whatever

happened. That precaution was extraordinary, and should

have given us pause.

Next morning we reached Escamplero, about five miles

east of Oviedo, beyond which we had been told it was too

dangerous to proceed in our car.

Pacos (snipers) fired every minute or two within a mile of

the hamlet. Ricardo, our faithful driver, who had been

through numerous tight spots before, got cold feet and stub-

bornly refused to wait for us at Escamplero. The frequent

crack of rifle-shots frightened him, and in the midst of a

violent argument with us he chmbed into his car, shouted

that he was returning to Salas, and fled.

A young lieutenant in charge of two bus-loads ofyouthful

Spanish insurgents promised to let us ride in his buses. We
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had proceeded about a mile when funous fighting broke out

two miles ahead and held us up all the forenoon. From

9 a m ,
for four hours, fighting continued We could see the

rifle flashes and shell bursts
,
nfles fired at the rate of hun-

dreds of shots per minute, which sounded like gigantic

bundles of fire-crackers In the six wars of which I’d seen

something, I had never heard such intense nfle-finng. Then
sharp firing broke out on the hills about a mile to our nght,

and also a few thousand yards to our left, and shells whizzed

over our heads, to burst a half-mile behind us.

A few soldiers had a tin of sardines each; the rest had
nothing, neither did Packard and I So we brought maize
from a near-by field, built a fire, and roasted the ears.

About 1 p m the battle died down. The buses were loaded,

and we started to run the gauntlet. None of these troops had
ever been under fire, and they were obviously jittery. When
the buses approached the slopes held by the miners, they
flattened on the floor of the bus

; some even placed their

bedding-rolls around their heads as futile protection.

About a mile fi'ora the outskirts of Oviedo heavy nfle-fire

suddenly opened upon us from a range of a few hundred
yards. Our dnver spurted: the bus swayed and careened
precariously around the sharp curves of the rough, narrow
trail One youngster cringed with his head on my legs, pale
and shaking with terror. He wrapped his bedding-roll
around his head and muttered under his breath. The firing

continued three or four minutes
;
several hundred shots in

all. I peeped from the open window once, and caught a
glimpse ofdead and wounded lying in a field a few yards off
the road Three of the wounded shouted at us and waved
their arms, asking to be picked up. But we roared on A few
dozen troops of the relief column crouched beside the road,
finng up the slope Hip deep in a brook, a Moor hidden
under a culvert leaned out and fired.

Aft
some confusion in the lorry ten yards ahead,

wer we passed the danger zone our convoy halted, and a
dead soldier was hauled out of the lorry ahead and laid
beside the road—the only casualty in our convoy.
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We went first to, talk with Antonio Aranda at his

headquarters in the arms factory. He had commanded
throughout the ninety-day siege. Aranda stated that his

defending forces had suffered 70 per cent of casualties

—

probably the highest percentage of any besieged city in

modem times..He said:

“ Our little army comprised 500 soldiers, 800 Civil Guards,

300 Assault Guards, and about 400 volunteers; a total of

2,000 men. At the end of the first seventy-five days we still

had 1,500 men able to man guns, but at the end of mnety

days only 500 remained, of which 200 were so senously

wounded that they were unable to take positions in the

lines. Of our 80 officers, only 20 were left.

“ We estimate that 10,000 shells, 5,000 air bombs, millions

of rifle bullets, and several hundred bottles of inflammable

hquid fell into the city.”

Asked how he coped with the well-known Leftist tenden-

cies of the civil population of Oviedo, Aranda said

smilingly: “ Well, of course, we had to imprison about 700

whose sympathies were known, and several hundred others

managed to shp out to join the enemy.”

He told us that in one day, September 24, during the

noth and iiith air raids, a total of 1,910 bombs were

dropped on the city. On another day, 500 fell. The entire

Santo Domingo and San Lazaro quarters of the city were

heaps of ruins.

At the arms factory a queue of care-worn women, hundreds

of yards long, stood patiently with buckets and jugs waiting

for their rations of water from the wells there. Early in the

siege the miners had cut the municipal supply. At first three

litres per person per day were allotted, but recently this had

been reduced by half. At the Cervantes, the principal caf^

I could not get a glass of water, but vile coffee and sour wme

were available. The broken windows and door were filled

with sandbags; candles lighted the dark interior, jammed

with Moors and Legionnaires For more than two months

there had been no gas for cooking or electricity for hghtmg

,

the mmers had cut the supplies.
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The 70,000 persons in the beleaguered city slowly starved.

Only a half-dozen shops issued meagre supphes of foodstuffs,

which were stncdy rationed to queues.

Little remamcd except small quantities of rice, flour, and

chick-peas. Although I possessed 4,000 pesetas, I could buy
no food ofany kind during the day and a halfwe had to spend

in the city Few had eaten a morsel ofmeat in more than two
months, or milk, butter, or vegetables.

Dunng three months Oviedo had been completely cut off

from communication ivith the outside world except for a
small radio used for mihtary purposes

In the Hotel Frances, the pnncipal hotel, I found several

foreign commercial travellers who had been caught in the
city, on July 18. Their relatives and friends did not know
whether they were living or dead. I promised Herbert
Zander, a German traveller, that when I returned to
England I’d telegraph his brother at Elberfeld that he was
hving. In gratitude, Zander gave Packard and me each a
plate of boiled chick-peas—^thc only food we had that day
«ccpt an ear of roasted maize. About twenty persons lived
in the Hotel Frances, but for more than two months it had
not been able to provide any food. They formed a com-
munity mess, pooled their rations, and hved mostly on rice
soup and chick-peas. Their sallow, sunken faces plainly
revealed the effects of long malnutrition.

In spite of the “ relief” of the garrison the miners
sml almost completely surrounded the town a few
thousand yards outside on the hills. Rifles crackled
contmuaUy, scarcely a minute passed that afternoon
jntfaout shots People casually went about their affairs.
Out m certain streets hugged the sides of the buildmg to
avoid bullets

®

Children, some still wearing bandages covenng wounds,
played m the safer streets, oblivious to the fusillade. Two

™ played a game simulatmg
fingers iimtatmg revolvers,

Another game was caUedDomomg A boy lay on the ground while his companion
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held a half-brick above, then dropped it. The excitement lay

in rolling over before the brick-bat hit him.

In the Cen-antes Cafe, over muddy coffee, residents told

me of tlie terrors they had lived tlirough. "When the bom-

bardment ^\as at its worst, tens of thousands lived day and

night in cellars for ^veeks. Tj'phoid broke out, and many
died. On October 6, a hea\y bomb cut dean through a

six-stor)’- apartment building, killing fourt)'-four people

hdng in the basement and wounding more than a hundred.

Anotlier bomb went through a five-stor\' house and killed

fourteen. They said tliat soi'eral hundred ^vomen and

children had been killed and wounded in the bombings.

In mid-October the miners succeeded in penetrating into,

and holding, one quarter ofthe dty. The defenders tunnelled

through the walls of six houses and set fire to twenty-four

buildings to drive out the enemy. The entire quarter then

burned.

At 4 p.m., while we talked, a Government plane appeared.

People m the streets scurried for cover in the public shelters

and cellars, which were marked uith pencilled signs. In the

cafe nobody stirred. The plane dropped fomr bombs t\hich

harmed nobody.

Aranda had promised to send us out in the ne.xt con-

voy, which expected to leave at dusk. But the miners had

closed in on the road, and it -was impossible for convo)’S

to move until they were ejected. "iVe were besieged, and

forced to remain that night.

The Hotel Frances could prowde only one bed. I drew it,

and Packard slept on the floor. During the night heaty

fighting, actually udthin the city, awakened me sis times.

Many thousands of shots were &ed, and artillerj' roared

repeatedly. I was so exliausted that I’d fall asleep again

each time the firing slackened. Once, about 4 a.m.,

the Asturian miners thrust their way to uidun 400 yarfs

of our hotel. A dozen bullets smacked against the side

of the hotel building. I awakened Packard, who hastily

moved his pallet into a sheltered comer, and in the dark-

ness we discussed what to do j
and finally decided to
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do‘, nothing. Aranda rushed reinforcements—we heard

their running feet m the street below—and fought off the

attack

All the next day, finng continued almost every minute

all around the city. Military authorities considered the road

still too dangerous to travel, and four times the departure

of our convoy was postponed. Twice we entered the lorries,

then the officers changed their nfunds We were exhausted

and shaky, for we’d had nothing to eat that day except

coffee, one tin of sardines, and a piece of bread given us by
a Frenchman

Just at dusk our convoy reloaded and waited again inter-

minably. Officers said we would start the moment an
incoming convoy got through. In the darkness the convoy
of about 25 lorries, bringing some 300 troops, roared into

the square. It had suffered heavily, and had 12 dead and
18 wounded.

We started immediately to run the gauntlet once more.
Headlights were extinguished and orders issued forbidding
smoking Everybody lay flat on the floor of our lorry with
heads pointing away from the side whence the firing would
come About two miles outside the town firing commenced

;

the sharp crack of rifles a few hundred yards up the slopes
was continuous At the first shots our driver slowed, we
feared he had been hit; everyone shouted frantically “ Go
on, go on.” He speeded up the lorry, which plunged crazily
in the darkness, while we cnnged breathlessly on the
jouncing floor.

I knew that the chances of being hit, with only the sound
of our racmg motors as targets m the darkness, were small.
I mentally calculated how small a target my body offered
while lymg prone But my body insisted upon being fright-
ened I found myself shaking from fright
Finng continued three or four minutes, and I estimated

about four hundred shots were fired Near Escamplero
^omer flurry ofshots broke out, and we found the pnnapal
ui ding of the hamlet in flames from an attack that after-

noon.
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Late that night we reached Salas, ate a big meal, snatched

a few hours’ sleep, and left at 5 a.m. for a long day’s tap to

Burgos to telegraph our dispatches. Except Paul Bewsher of

&e Daily Mail, Packard and I were the only British or

American correspondents who entered the besieged city of

Oviedo, which was still under fire three months later.

I came out of Spain badly shaken by the atmosphere of

blood, tears, and terror, and profoundly discouraged about

the future in Europe. What I saw and heard of the wide

development of the use of terrorism as a definite weapon in

warfare was sickening. Never in modem times has there

been such a holocaust of cold-blooded slaughter of prisoners,

ofwounded, and ofhelpless hostages in tliousands. Terrorism

of civihan populations by indiscriminate bombing from

the air had largely wped out the distinctions between

combatants and non-combatants. Among the dead and

wounded on both sides were many thousands of women and

children.

“ We are fighting an idea,” an officer said to me. “ The

idea is in the brain, and to kill it we have to kill the man.

We must kill everyone who has that ‘ red ’ idea.” Another

amiable, attractive, intelligent young insurgent officer told

me he had himself executed seventy-one men.

The rebellion, started by the military clique, supported

by the politically minded clergy, the landlord class, and

Falangistas (Spanish Fascists), who saw tlieir old-time

privileges menaced by the Republican government, had

dragged on six months, and may go on many more. The

leaders of the Franco movement actually expected at the

beginning to seize the country within two weeks. They

failed to foresee the unprecedented popular uprising which

opposed them.

Probably the total casualties will not be known for years,

if ever. But, on the basis of inquiries on both sides, I believe

at least 250,000 were killed in battle, shot as reprisals, or
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executed out of hand m the first six months. And Spain’s

agony is not near an end
“ Viva la muerte ”—“ Viva death ”—seemed a fitting

slogan.

Poor Spam, poor Europe—yes, poor Human Race !

THE END
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